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at once tram
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r, write your reasons why. Remember, this offer 

1 time has expired, as the AL'Tl'MJV and 
aching, when I mil thousands at the regular 
l the following brief description and let me

IPS AS FOLLOWS:
of this Stop is “ Beatty’s favorite."
e—French Hor».—Imitates a tell 

ORCHESTRA and BRASS BAND.
T—Diapason.—Draws a full set eC 

Golden Tongue Reeds.
S-Delrlana.-A fnü sat of Parte 

Reeds is drawn by this Stop.
•—Fox Hamnn a.—Tremulant, which, 

by the aid of a FAN WHiEL, imitates the 
HUMAN VOICE.

lO—Fox Johllaate.-When used in
conjunction with Stops Nos. 3, 4, 6 and • 
peals forth most delightful music.

______  14—VTollna. U—Clarabella. te-tXnd
kVloJ di Gamba. te-Viola Dolce. n-Gnuui Ex- 
Ik». *4—Aerostatic Expression Indicator, tt— 
B Stops are operated in direct conjunction with 
amazui of the performer, most charming music, 
i a mere whisper, as it were, (oar and burst 
T- while using the full Organ, must Do heard to 

Igrtii. 46 inches : Depth, 2* inches.
DLDE.V TOSG1IE BRKIHI. asfollow*?-!•*, 

(Is: ai. Five <3> Full bet -tutW9 Reeds; 3d, 
r Full Octaves ; 4th, One(l) Full Octave Power- 
Two ,2' Octaves, or one each of Piccolo and 
toft Cello Reeds; 7th. Set Violins Reeds; 3th. 

f Ret ds. Above Nine Sets of Seeds are original, 
gats.

T Keyboard, Handsome Wahmt Case, with 
1 turn yheet Music, Lamp Stands. Handiest 
Jaenae power, Steel Springs, Ac Right _ > Swell, by whici the tt.fl power tht, 

f use of the knee, without remov » the

hie Special Limited Offer Is p#>.- v 
Ml time has expired, ami to secure the 
I ICE must acc*"Tt*>j»5»T yop’* -* •- ?-----

ven unde '-h
38th Day of October,

My sole object Is to hare It intro» 
.TT duced, without delay, so as to sell

thousands at the regular price for 
* CHRISTMAS PRRSKMTS, and 

to this end I am willing to offer first 
r thirteen Organ as an ADVERTISEMENT, it a 
‘ rrrri-rr sacrifice, as every one sold sella 
eOmnA others. All I ask in return of you is 
ïLjt -nth to show the instrument to your 

friends, who are sure to order at 
REGULAR PRICE, 9115.00. 

" The instrument speaks for itself, it 
mugs its own praises. IF YOU ARB 

_ m. WRITEME Y0URREA8ON8 WHY.
JÊ ORGAN. Call their attention to this advertise- 
■ tilts offer to them. If you can conveniently 

I POPULAR INSTRUMENTS I shall certainly
ne Pipe Organ will be executed for %an
u f _> ; after that date, $115 each.
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it Revolver in the world, l 

rwr, as it is impoesible to ! 
■ The barrel and frame are 
i the handle 1s SILVER

ass-fM ss i
% you to holl it firmly and ( 
cerate shooting cannot be 
ON or COLT, and if you 
fONCE. We purchased hie to procure another such bargain. This Revolver 

|R ov-r made with Silver Handle, field-PIa ed Cylis-
» BURGLARS and HIGHWAYMEN,

P. shew It to your friends, and ret four of them to put 

lest» io speculate will have no trouble in selling tola
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CAUTION
TO

Information has been 
fiven us that agents are 

siting rural trustees 
ttempting to secure sig

natures to a printed 
jform in which the said 
rustees agree to intro- 

iure “Roi)al Readers ” 
The signatures are be- 

secured in many 
uses through m srepre- 
entation, and trustees 
tre adv sed that s gna- 

|ures so obtained are 
Illegal, and conseguent- 

i not binding.
W. J. GAGE Jt CO.
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$arms for Sale.
set A insertion. or x> cents ter '■forJtv* insertions.

Subscriber» cas do The Mail igxKforerrieM^hv
telling advertisers that they read 
tisements i* The Mail.

A N IMPROVED FARM OF 283 ACRES IN 
J\ the township of Waterloo, adjoining the 
village of Doon. and six miles from the town dr 
Galt. Apply to WM. C. SHAW, goon P.0.

CANADIAN LAND ADVERTISER CON- 
TAlNING largest list of farms in Dominion, 

ittirto. siwith map of Ontario^snppliw 
cent stamp. W. J. FENTON 
street east, Toronto.

ilied on receipt of three 
~ Sc, CO.. 50 Adelaide

V TiLDKRSLIE, COUNTY BRUCE.200 ACRES;
_Tj 125 Cleared ; clay loam ; well watered ; frame 
barns and dwelling. Dr. COOKE. Chesley P.O.

arson's new book for ringing Cla-t.es 
Eventions, wins golden opinions from all 
■mine it
I very ranch pleased with it indeed,” 

cent letter, indicates the general feel-

150 tunes. Good instructive course, 
t the new and favourite Manual Signs 
r improvements.

|s w.il bring yon a specimen copy. Liberal 
I tor quantities.

, BEAUTIFUL, AND EAST CANTATAS :

A (65 cents.) By D. F. Hodges, in- 
• eludes the charming old Bible 
l tine and easy music, pretty oriental 

■iff and stage arrangements, and cannot 
1« great attraction.
I X\\) RIU7 'P5 cent8*i By E. A. An- irlllir UViito. draws. Brings before us 
(I life of oiden times, and a ghmpsv at 
| m and its narvest fieids, arid has easy 
net music.

The new onera by Delibes. Given 
everywhere. Price. $.2.00.

IT JILILEl CliOill. tata^or^yoiing 
Tiiti rt* 80uk*s’ ^c* the girls and boy»

f book mailed for retail prices 
FK.K Dl rx>.\ & CO„ Boston.

OX & CO., 867 Broadway. New York.

Cattle Food.

[PORTANT TO ALL 
OF HORSES. ,0WS, SHEcP OR PICS-

I Horse and Cattle Food does not Con- 
1 tain Antimony,

e Food will coax the appetite when all 
mpounds have failed. Émpire Food will 

■se animal to digest and assimilate a given 
■of food in less time tfian it otherwise 
Umpire Food will preventecounn calves, 
he them to thrive amazingly, Empire 
Jll give a bright eye to the horse ana make 
■like velvet. Empire Food will increase 
■ttity of milk in cows and suckling ewes 
■cii the quality. Empire Food will make 
■py, and fatten them in half the usual 
■mpire Food will eradicate every worm 
mite from sheep and lambs. Empire Food 
pert the commonest of hay nd straw into 
br provender. Empire Food will improve 
k and increase the dip of wooL Empire

E^tümhe“oSi V3eMto “dB1“-

Erin
f

TOWNSHIP-VALUABLE FARM
__I for sale ; 3 miles from Acton and Rockwood
stations ; 12 miles from Guelph: 100 acres ; 90 
cleared and tree from stumps ; soil, clay loam ; 
well fenced and drained ; watered by living 
stream and excellent well ; capital stone boose. 
30 x 40 ; cellar full size ; bank barn, 00 x 40 ; stone 
foundations, fitted up for cattle underneath ; 
young and old orchard. Apply to T. DOC KRAY, 
18 Mercer street. Toronto.
"OARM3 FOR SALE IN WESTERN ON- 
_r TA RIO—send three-cent stamp for liât to
CHARLES K. -----------
London.

. BEYDGES, Real Estate Agent,

TIARM FOR SALE — THE McKELLAR 
r homestead, three miles south at Alvmston. 

being one of the best farms in the Province of 
Ontario, oontainlng 217 acres. 125 cleared and 
under a good state of cultivation ; the

HHle-
to JOHN

71 ARM FOR SALE-LOT 30, FIRST CONCES- 
’ SION, East Caledon, county Peel. WM. 
ÏTNSON, Orangeville P.O. 

ER SALE—FARMS AND WILD LANDS IN 
Simcoe and Gréy counties. Apply to LAID- 
V Sc. NICOL, Stayner, or J. D. LAIDLAW, 

Toronto._________________________________

Ontario farms for sale on fav
ourable terms—stock, grain, and dairy 

farms in all parts of the province. BUTLER Sc 
LAKE. 66 King street east. Toronto.________

STOCK -AND GRAIN FARM-COUNTY 
Wellington—165 serra ; 100 cleared ; 30 new 

id : soil good : clay loam ; good water and 
pasturage and buildings ; 6 acres fall wheat. 

Address, GEORGE F. PLATT. Fergus P.O.

VALUABLE FARM-PART LOT 11. CON
CESSION 4. Morris, Huron county ; easy 

terms. Dr. PYNE. Toronto.

VALUABLE IMPROVED FARM—WITHIN 
nve miles of the city of Ottawa—for sale- 

comprising part of Lots Nos, 21, 22, and 23, 2nd 
concession, and part of Lot No. 23,1st conces
sion, Ottawa front. Township of Nepean, in all 
about 275 acres, 200 acres being under cultiva
tion and in pasturage, and 75 acres hardwood 
bash. The farm is well fenced and drained. 
The soil is good, and the cultivated portion in 
fine condition. There are several never-failing 
springs on Lots 21 and 22. The dwelling-house 
(brick) fronts on the Macadamized Road leading 
to Richmond, and is surrounded by a flne or
chard of young and choice fruit trees. The farm 
buildings consist of four large barns. 2 cow 
houses for stall feeding, cattle sheds, stables, im
plement houses^etc., etc. Terms—One-half cash

an. be arrangea to L
chasers. Apolications to be made to the owner „ , - i «1
of the premises. JAMES MAGEE, Skend's reault °* * Pr,vice 9QerreL 
Mills Post Office, or to CHARLES MAGEE.
Nepean, Ottawa. 

garnis t» lUnt,
A FARM TO LET FOR SEVERAL YEARS— 
A. it contains 100 acre# of good grain and hay 

land and a good orchard.; the farm is well water
ed both fqr household and stock purposes ; the 
buildings are good ; situated within nine miies 
of Toronto, on the Don and Danforth road, and 
| of a mile east of Scarboro’ Junction station. 
Grand Trunk railway. For terms apply to J. J. 
TABOR, 85 Hazelton avenue, Toronto.

Sttstouss Sards.
/TO-OPERATTON—-WANTED—$40 AND $50 
V per month made by school touchers and 
others who have leisure : no samples needed. 
DONALD S. McKINNON. $ Adelaide street 
east, Toronto. .
ANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

Horse Infirmary, Sus., Temperance street. 
Toronto. Classes tor students begin Oct. 26th. 
A. SMITH. Veterinary Surgeon.

£ost or Stolen.
STRAYED — STRAYED FROM 
mises of Mr. Scrimger. near the 

toll-gate, Galt, on Thursday night, 6th Septem
ber. a small bay mare with nigh hind foot white, 
shod with interfering shoes, marked P. T. on 
hind feet ; aged about seven years. Any person 
giving information that will lead to her recovery 
will be suitably rewarded. R. McDOUGALL Sc 
CO.. Galt.

Specific Articles.
IANCER CURE—$1.000 FORFEIT—IMMIX 

Cautter Cure cures without use of knife, 
only permanent cure In the world. Send 

two 3c. stamps for particulars. 8. C. SMITH, 
Coaticook. Q., Canada.

flAl
V 1 Thee

Agents Planted.

A| GENTS WANTED-TO SELL OUR POPU
LAR low down platform binder, new add 

improved mowers, reapers, sulky rakes and 
hoosier grata drills ; the " * '**

__ YsawL. _ _ __
thoroughly competent general agents, and for
one who can speak English and French. NOXON 
BROS. M.ANUFAOTÜRINGOO.,Ingersoll,Ont.

UNITED STATES.
j

A Budget of News from Over the 
Border.

PBIC2S THREE ÇEXTS.
church last night Wm. Smith an 
Sackett, brotbers-in-law, quam 

" 1003

CHROMO CASKET - CONTAINING 100 
fast-selling articles, which will bring you innç you 

all your time, b;85 per day, and not occupy al 
mail for 25 cts.: agents coining money. 
KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. &

WANTED - GENERAL TRAVELLING
agents ; salary, $75 per month and ex-

?enscs. Montreal Rubber Stamp Works. SL 
ames street, MontreaL 593-13

©atarefo.

Anew treatment whereby a per-
MANENT cure is effected in from one to 

three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

fUiscellanemts.

Send a postal card, with your
address, for Ben net Sc Co.*s mammoth cata

logue of 10.060 novelties tor the Christmas sea
son. RENNET Sc CO., 453 and 455 SL Paul 
street, Montreal._________________________

Special offer-25 new and- hand
some assorted chromo cards in morocco 

case, name on all, only 10c. Queen City Card 
House, Toronto.

1K1SH AFFAIRS.

It is now stated that the murder of farmer 
Spence, near Cork, on the 15th insL, was the

garnis fSUintrd.
TT7-ANTED TO RENT-FARM ABOUT 160

Év> acres, with house and buildings. Apply 
tetterto^Ka^mCollego T.ororto.

WANTBD-A PLOT OF LAND CONTAIN- 
MG five acres in vicinity of some town 

in OntaRo. Address, stating price and terms of 
pale, to H. JAMESON. Caatlederg. OnL_______

' - g^eaxiiers vSLdtned.
Am ____ ^_____________ _ _________

Catholic persuasion is wanted at Chepstow 
school for the year 1884 ; state experience and 
salary ; one who can teach German preferred. 
Apply to MICHAEL SCHURTER, Secretary, 
Chepstow P. O., OnL
THVE TEACHERS WANTED FOR LÜCK- 
X NOW public school ; first Principal holding 
first-class or second A; second department, 
female, second-class or first certificate ; third, 
fourth, and fifth departments, females, 
holding second or third-class certificates ; state 
salary, with testimonials, up to 5th November. 
R. GRAHAM, secretary P.S.B., Lucknow P. O.
rpEACHER WANTED-A SECOND-CLASS 
JL Normal teacher, male, wanted for school 
lection No. 5, Sherbrooke township, for 1884 ; 
salary $400 per annum. Apply to DANIEL 
DICKHOUT, 8. T., Stromness P. 0„ Haldimand 
county.

received up to 27th October. 
Secretary. Aurora, Ont.

SECOND-CLASS— 
•No. 10,

_____ i and salary,
JOSEPH SNIDER,

WANTED-A SCHOOL TEACHER, MALE 
or female, for school section No. 1, town

ship Himsworth, for 1884 : salary $250 per annum. 
Apply to JOHN KENNEDY, Powassan, OnL

•nsittiess Chances.

WOOLLEN MILL FOR SALE—$1.400 WILL 
purebue a woollen mill in complete run

ning order with dwelling house and an acre of
S; seven miles from Lucknow ; a great 

;• worth at least $2.000 ; terms easy ; 1m- 
poeseseion. R. A. HODGKINSON, 

Kmlnugh ; or CAMERON Sc CAMPBELL, 
bankers. Lucknow.

Buffalo business college-estab
lished thirty years—affords young men 

unequalled advantages for obtaining practical 
business education ; experienced teachers ; im
proved course : finest college Building in Am
erica ; six hundred students annually: large il
lustrated catalogue free. CLARENCE L. 
BRYANT, secretary. Buffalo, N.Y.

elicits t£t&anted.

mO BOOK AGENTS—THE BEST COOKERY 
_L book ever published is “ Mrs. Clarke's Cook
ery 403 pages, printed on very superior Eng
lish toned paper, handsomely bound in cloth : 
a live agent pan soli 100 copies a week. Send $1 
for sample copy and terms to J. & CRAWFORD, 
100 Yonge street, Toronto. ^
"ITTANTED - LADY CANVASSERS - TO W sell “ Mrs. Clarke's Cookery Book.” J. S. 
CRAWFORD, 100 Yonge street, Toronto.
TTTANTED—40 GALLONS OF MILK DAILY VV for the winter ; state lowest price. Box 
235. Mail Office.

Stock.

T7IOR SALE—VERY CHEAP—AN IMPORT
AT ED Shropshire ram ; also ten ram lambs, 
two crosses of the Shropshire and Hampshire 
rams from Cotswold grade ewes. W. T. BEN
SON, Cardinal, OnL
TJURE BRED SOUTHDOWN RAMS FOR 
1 sale at Lorridge Farm, Richmond Hill. 

ROBT. MARSH. Proprietor.

tgtXiOUKl.

A NY INFORMATION OF ANDREW PAT- 
ERSON. of Cold water, who is supposed to 

have left Orillia by early Northern train on the 
28th September, will be thankfully received by 
hia sorrowing wife and relatives. All papers 
please copy.
WILL SARAH MCNAMARA (WHO LIVED VV at No. 11 Peter street with Mrs. Stillwell 
in the year I860) please call at No. 4 Widmer 
street and hear something to her advantage.

ZBrOtug to goan.

TtFONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD FARM 
ill security at 6i per cent ; charges low ; no 
commission. WELLS, GORDON Sc SAMPSON, 
Toronto.
TVfONTCY Td LOAN-A LARGE AMOUNT 
jyj. of money to loan at 6 pel ccnL on farm or 
city property- BUTLER sc LAKE. 66 King street east, Toronto.

1 ADA—Money to loan on city and farm pro
perty at lowest rates and on favourable terms.

A number of meetings called by the Irish 
League to be held in the county of Cork have 
been prohibited by the Government.

A Dublin despatch says that Daniel Lucy, 
a bailiff, was found dangerously wounded in 
county Cork. "It is supposed to bean agrarian 
outrage.

The grand jury have returned an indictment 
charging O’Donnell with murder. He pleaded 
“Not Guilty," and the trial waa postponed 
till Nov. 21st.

The Dublin Freeman’s Jounu&rfiomHSfyi 
that, .the Government ahu^ proifiputp the 
leaders of the Orange meeting «( It
states they were armed.

A Dublin despatch states that Mr. Parnell 
has accepted an invitation from the promoters 
of the Parnell testimonial fund to attend a 

id’ : . __~
of the FoorreMntiyTa letter from the
Archbishop of Toronto was read urging the 
stoppage of Irish immigrants to Canada. The 
Archbishop says that Canada is now crowded 
with pauper immigrants.

Another attempt has been made to injure 
the jurymen who served in the Phoenix Park 
murder trials. A circular has been sent to 
thousands of the citizens of Dublin forward
ing a black list containing the names of the 
jurors by whom the assassins of Cavendish 
and Burke were convicted.

A Dublin despatch states that Dr. Webb, 
Q.C., and Mr. Mclnerny will defend Pool, 
the informer, at the November agsizes for 
the murder of Kenny. Large sums are re
ceived from America to aid in the defence. 
Informer Lamie, arrested last week to pre
vent bis leaving the country, will, it is ex
pected, give important testimony.

At the Irish League meeting last week 
resolutions were passed expressing pleasure 
at the tenor of Lord Coleridge’s speech at the 
reception given him by tne New York State 
Bar Association. The resolution also expresses 
the hope that the principles enunciated in 
that aadrees will be applied by the British 
Government to Ireland, and that the Ameri
can tour of Lord Coleridge will serve to en
lighten his views and enable him to advocate 

If-government for Ireland.
A Dublin barber supplies liquid refresh

ment to the victim ifi * the chair without 
charge. With the shave goes a glass of 
whiskey, and with the more delicate and 
complex operation of hair-cutting a fall bot
tle of stout The first effect of this novel 
experimentWn trade waa the promotion of 
habits of neatness and cleanliness among his 
regular customers. ■ Those who had been 
shaved twice a week now dropped into the 
chair twice a day, and hair tbatj had once 
been allowed to grow in tangled luxuriance 
was trimmed as often as once a week.

A Dublin despatch states that Miu Ellen 
Ford, of New York, sister of Patrick Ford, of 
the Irish World, spent the day in Waiting the 
families of Invincibles who have been punish
ed for crimes committed by order of that or
ganization. Tosuchaswerein need of assistance 
she gave money which had been confided to 
her in America for the purpose. She also 
handed to the solicitor of Pool, who is 
charged with the murder of Kenny, in 
Sa ville Place, two years ago, a large fund, 
which had been collected in the United 
States to defray the expenses of his defence.

There are two coloured women lawyers in 
the United States—Mary A. 8. Cary, of 
Michigan, and Louise V. Bryant, of Colorado.

The circulation ot the National Banks of 
the United States has been contracted by 
nearly ten millions of dollars since last 
January.

The trustees of the Garfield National 
Monument Association have invited an inter
national competition, open to all artiste, for 
supplying the design.

The wul of the late Henry Farnbam, of 
New Haven, -leaves an estate of four millions 
to hie widow and five children, and property 
valued at $200,000 to Yale College.

The leading coloured men of Georgia have 
signed a call for a convention at Atlanta, De
cember 12th. It says the condition of the 
coloured race of this State is growing worse 
daily.

The coloured Baptiste’ convention, repre
senting a number of Western States and ter
ritories, has adopted a resolution pajaestiug 
against the decision of the Supreme Court in

the ben^ of the families of Irish invincibles 
whe have been punished for crimes committed 
by order of the organization.

Over the door of a cabin io Montana, on the " 
line of the Northern Pacific road, is written 
with charcoal these words : “ Only 9 miles 
to water and 20 miles from wood. No grub 
in the house. God bless our home.”

Intense excitement prevails in Dakota over 
the discovery of gold by a Chicago man on 
his place near Laban. Samples assay twenty 
to two hundred and fifty dollars per ton. 
The discoverer quickly secured all the"land on 
the vicinity. '

When a runaway couple applied to the 
County Clerk at Texarkana for a license to 
marry they were refused, because the girl was 
only 16 years old. The young man urged 
that she weighed 140 pounds and was "big 
enough, but the clerk was obdurate.

It is becoming the custom in the South to 
cowhide men who abuse their wives ; and 
every time a married woman utters a shriek 
her husband feels nervous until he feels sure 
he has satisfied the crowd that it was nothing 
but the eight i f a mouse that made her yelL

A Minneapolis despatch says that reporta 
from the NWtu-Weet assert that the wheat 
crop waa badly frozen Sept. 30th, and eleva
tors are refusing to receive the wheat. It is 
reported that three-eighths of the crop, 
amounting to four million bushels, is frost
bitten.

The latest American curiosity is a free 
railway. At Oakland, in Colorado, a railway 
company wanted to run their line through 
the principal street. The citizens made the 
concession on the condition that no fares 
should be collected for rides within the limita 
of the town.

Dubuque has a boys’ fraternity, the mem
bers of which are divided into four classes. 
The first demands only a pledge against in
toxicating drink, the second adds tobacco, 
the third profanity, and the fourth every
thing in the shape of vice or crime. The 
oath of the Utter class is eUborate and ter
rible.
.,,Mra. Anna M. Greene will celebrate her one 
hundredth birtnday on November 8, at her 
home, Greensdale,' Middletown, B.I. Her 
husband’s father was General Nathaniel 
Greene, the friend of Washington, and her 
son, the late Professor G. W. Greene, was the

Capti John 
, ed and ex

changed blows. Their friends joined, end a 
free-light followed. Lamps were knocked 
out and brackets' broken. Women and 
children made frantic efforts to leave the 
building, and many were ktmeked down and 
trampled upon. Ten périmai were injured, 
including the pastor, who. was seriously 
kicked and beaten. Smith was carried home 
on a stretcher. Sackétt is confined to bed,

» -a. 1 t.
‘ Remarkable, |f lyrne. 

Washington, Oof. 21k—Elmore Beach, 
aged ten years and a half, died on Thursday 
night from enlargement, oft the abdomen. 
The antopey showed that the àmall intestine! 
were obstructed. Twenty darge seeds of 
damsons, n copper cent, t*p buttons, and 
other indigestible articled were taken from 
them. The liver was sweOe*to inch a size, 
it took the -place ot thd longs and nearly 
everything else. One t* the kidneys was 
greatly displaced. The doctors ssv the case 
is remarkable. The mother eta tea that some
time ago the boy vomited t» jàrge worm that 
had protmberances like hprne and lege. He 
also vomited orange seed! that bad been in 
the stomach to long that the» had sprouted. 

-—.—
Killed by a 0x6 

Richmond, Va., Oct

went to Mofiae's mill, a” short distance from
her home, to have a buaoel-of corn ground. 
Finding the mill not at whrk? and the miller 
at his dinner near by, she commenced to put 
the Corn in the hopper, and piit the mill in 
motion, so as to get the grist as quickly as 
possible, but by some means *e was caught 
in the machinery, and had her- head crushed 
ont of shape by the trnnnel head of the miO. 
When the miller came from his difioer the 
.ghastly sight of a dead woman with à crushed 
skull met his gaze.

A Brutal Hyaband.
Detroit, Oct. 20.—In the Wayne county 

Circuit Court, Detroit. LeVeHa Benedict be
gan a divorce suit yesterday against Elias 
Benedict, to whom sne was married at Buck- 
horn. Kent county, Ont-, December 31, 1878. 
The bill recites that in tbg winter of 1882 
Benedict took his wife into the north woods 
of Michigan, and there made her do manual 
labour fit only for a strong man. She was 
forced to pull one end of acrose-cnt saw, saw
ing lqgs in snow. She frequently fainted 
from exposure and over-work. Once he 
threatened to burn her on a heap of logs, and 
tortured her with a red hot iron, and with 
salt and vinegar, to make her promise to ap
ply for a divorce. The final allegation is 
that Benedict has wasted hie property and 
sold their borne fora merejnttance, and now 
neglects to support her. The complainant is 
now 25 years old.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings from Distant 
Lands.
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A Strange Law Suit.
This is the question that troubles a French 

justice of the peace. A drover and a batcher 
in the market who were adjusting their ac
counts went to a tavern to dine together. 
During the meal the batcher took from his 
pocket a bank note of 100 francs value where
with to pay the drover, bat in handing it 
over let it fall in a dish of gravy. He 
snatched it out, and bolding it between a 
thumb and forefinger, waved it to and fro to 
dry .it The batcher’s ilog accepted this 
movement as a friendly invitation, and, lik
ing the smell of the saturated note, made a 
spring at it and swallowed it The batcher 
was fanons. "Give me my money,” he de
manded. “Kill the dog and open it” “Not 
by a blanked sight,” replied the drover ; “my 
dog is worth more than 100 francs. ” “ Then 
I owe yon nothing. Your dog has collected 
for you before witnesses.” My dog is not my 
cashier.,?And besides, where is your receipt?” 
“ The justice will have to settle this. ” “ Let 
him.” And now for- weeks the justice has 
vainly been seeking law or precedent for each 
a case, and the townsmen have been on the 
verge of a riot over it again and again.

Tried in Toronto.
Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Toronto, reports 

the removal of eight feet of tape-worm bv 
the use of one bottle of Dr. Low’s Pleasant 
Worm Syrup. This medicine ia reliable for 
all kinds of worms that afflict children 
adnita. ,

A specimen of vegetable wool ia on exhibi
tion at Amsterdam. It cornea from Java. 
When it is freed from its leathery covering 
and the seeds, through • very simple process, 
it ia worth between 1$ and 17 cents a pound.

. . „ that a disagreement
in the Cabinet involves two members. One 
emphatically Complains of unwarranted inter
ference with his department by the head of 
another department. The President having 
assumed the entire responsibility for the al
leged grievance the complaining member has 
only to yield or resign.

An interview with grain men “ahoWs that 
the general opinion iff that the report at 
Minneapolis about frosted wheat was grossly 
exaggerated. Of 3,000,000 bushels received 
there, there have beep but 60,000 bushels re
jected or condemned. Very little wheat 
from the Province of Manitoba has been re
ceived, and th* proportion injured by frost is 
much larger than grain men think. The re
port was started by the Millers’ Association.

Girls don’t come very high in New Jersey.
A wealthy citizen of that State, lately de
ceased, wills $250 to a New York bank clerk 
who rescued bis (the Jerseyman’e) daughter 
from drowning several years ago. The buxom 
maiden weighed 200 pounds, which, reckon
ing from a father valuation of $1.26 per 
pound, seems to indicate that the New Jersey 
girl is a luxury within the reach ef any in
dustrious and ambitions yonn$ man.

During the last three years about $900,- 
000,000 have been expended in the construc
tion of railways in the United States. In 
1830 only twenty-three miles were in opera
tion. In 1880 there were 93,671 miles of 
road. Daring the year 1882 10,821 miles of 
road were constructed, and the total mileage 
of United States railways in operation Janu
ary 1st, 1883, was fully 120,000 miles. Dur
ing the week ending September 22, 103 miles 
of rails were laid in the States, and the total 
for this year up to that date was 3,687 miles. 
The United States now possesses almost 
as many miles of road as the rest of the world 
put together.

A man named Labin, while chopping wood 
on the edge of Lake Managua, slipped into 
the water. He was at once seized by the leg 
by an immence alligator, which tried to drag 
him away. He resisted, calling loudly for 
help. Hit wife heard his cries, rushed to the 
spot, and on arriving threw herself into the 
water to assist her husband. She also would 
have perished had not two men arrived, who 
shot at the alligator, which then let go its 
hold and swam away. Labin was carried 
ashore, when it was found he. had one leg 
broken and the calf of the other leg torn off 
Attracted by his groanings, the alligator re
turned to the spot, but was driven off with 
stones and branches.

A firm in New York, after experimenting 
for some time, have succeeded in cultivating 
the sponge. The cuttings were planted off 
Key West, Fla. They were fastened to the 
bottom, in a depth of two feet and a half, by 
means of wires or sticks running through 
them, and allowed to remain down a period 
of about six months before they were taken 
np. Fully fonr months elapsed before they 
recovered from the injury done them in the 
catting, which removes the outer “skin” 
along the edges of the section, and the actual 
growth exhibited was tor about two months 
only. The original height of each of the cut
tings was about two inches and a half. One 
was planted in a cove or bight where there 
was little or no current, and its increase in 
size was very slight. The other specimens 
were placed in tide-ways, and have grown to 
four to six times their former bulk, which 
certainly promises well for the future of 
sponge propagation. Two hundred and six
teen specimens in all were planted at the same 
date, and at the last accounts those which re
mained were doing finely.

A Miraculous Core.
Laïatette, Ind., Oct. 23.—The people of 

the Roman Catholic Church in this place are 
excited over the alleged miraculous cure of 
Miss Agnes Balter, a yonng lady who has 
been confined to bed with paralysis of the 
lower limbs for eight years, and subject to 
convulsions, in which her head and heels 
touched. The care was effected through the 
nee of sacred water from the shrine of the 
Lady of Lourdes, accompanied by prayer.

Free-Flght In a Church. 
Belleville, l»L,Oot 19.—While an oyster 

sapper was being given in the Methodist

Death of a Somiuembnllst.
Richmond, Va, Oct 19.—Yesterday room

ing the family of Dr. Willie,• on Fradklm 
street, where thrown into thç greatest grief 
by the somnambulistic death of his 
granddaughter, Mise Easily Jones. The
Œlady, e dauv’ '

:oke Jesses of 
was attending school 
boarding at the-resideefce’
She was beautiful and ar” 
about 17, beloved and 
circle of friends, Wedni 
tired as uangl t»*tte 
morning before any ol
ties had arise»- ■ s' 
bed while still asli 
her chamber, and eon! 
darkness reached

extinct
Reseda!ou» Chargé Asa(nd a Priest

Buffalo, N.Y., Oct 19.—The Folack set- " 
dement has a scandal on handi Father Pit- 

. the priest whose piptnre some of his 
parishioners recently ornamented with horns 
in likeness of his satanie majesty, was arrest
ed yesterday bv United States authorities on 
a charge-of selling liquor without a license. 
The charge is made by disaffected members of 
his flock. They say he has fteen regularly en
gaged in the traffic, and bas kept a large 
stock of wines at the parochial residence, and 
sold it at such low prices ’ és> to injure the 
trade ot the regular liquor dealers in the 
neighbourhood. Father Pitas* says, how
ever, that be only keeps one keg of best Hun
garian wine, and that for purely sacramental 
purposes and sick parishioners. He denies 
having turned the parochial residence into a 
sample-room, and alleges that;the charge 
against him of violating the internal revenue 
laws is the work of fonr dissenters in his 
Church. " i *
A Young Lady Comes to Life After Fonr 

Days of Supposed Death.
Black Rivbb Falls, jVia., Oct, 22.—The 

sensation of to-day is the return to life of a 
young lady who, to all appearances, had been 
dead three days. Miss Lena ’ Richman, 
daughter of a wealthy German, had been sick 
for some weeks, and died, aa was supposed. 
The body Was prepared for burial. There 
were fears in the miuds of some that the ap
pearance of the young lady’s facexfid not in
dicate death, but on thé fourth day the 
funeral was held. While the ceremony wag 
in progress Dr. Baxter, of Milwaukee, seeing 
the face of the supposed corpse, asked that 
the-service might be interrupted long enough 
for him to attempt resuscitation. . This was 
done, and he succeeded so well that the 
woman arose from the coffin with a terrible 
shriek. The scqne which followed was highly 
exciting. Men turned pain with horror, and 
women fainted. It was a long time before 
anything like qniet Was restored. Yesterday 
many called to see and congratnlate-the lady, 
whom they never thought to see again in this 
world. She says that while in a trance-like 
condition she realized with unspeakable agony 
that the was being prepared for the ground, 
bnt could do nothing, ’ '

Attempt to Founder a Kingston Teasel by 
Boring Holes In thq Bottom.

Detroit, Oct 22.—The Coinage limes says 
the Canadian schooner Bangalore, which wet 

car* of salt on her 
in She dry-dock 

stopped, fier captain con
cluded to inspect her bimsRlf. . Imagine hit 
surprise when he made th» discovery that 
there were half a dozen anger holes In the 
Bangalore’s bottom, evidently driven from 
above. The auger used was • very small one, 
else the vessel would undoubtedly have foun
dered on the trip up. As it ia 1er escspè is 
a vary narrow one. It is sotknown where 
or when the holes were bond. The work 
was evidently that of some jn$lioiooa person 
who had a spite against the owners. It is 
evident that he plugged the holes ap after 
boring them, just about tightly enough for 
them to work out when the 
in the aeawav. There is 
doubt that it was a deliben 
founder the craft, and the_ 
vessel will nee their best 
vandals to justice. The 
by A. Gann Sc Co., of Ki 
at $11,000. It will take 
complete her repairs, when 
for Kingston.

The French wheat crop ia estimated at 100,- 
646,000 hectolitres.

It ia stated that the French Premier pro
poses to revise the constitution and to abolish 
life senatorahips.

Lady Dufferin ia organizing measures for 
relieving the sufferers by the recent earth
quake in Anatolia.

The French Government bas decided to 
resist thé demand for the expulsion from the 
country of the Orleans princes

Negotiations are in progress between tbs 
Vatican and Prussia with the view of obtain
ing the restoration of the expelled bishops.

Last week the Czar and Czarina laid the 
corner-stone of a church to be built upon the 
■pot where the late Emperor Alexander was 
killed.

The latest despatches from Constantinople 
state that it is now believed that only two 
hundred deaths were caused by the recent 
earthqr-’- '

Tne Frencn lien tenant who reported to the 
Figaro that the French sailers had massacred 
unresisting natives at the fall of Hué has 
been dismissed from the service.

It is expected that large and important re
ductions will be made in the estimates of the 
French Finance Minister in order to avert a 
deficiency in the accounts for 1884.

Trouble is apprehended in the island of 
Crete, where the Porte has ordered the 
peremptory collection of certain tithes ob
noxious to the Christian residents.

A number of ignorant peasants in Styria, 
who bad been persecuting and plundering the 
Jews in their midst, have been sentenced to 
imprisonment for twenty-two years.

Advices from Paris state that the English 
Government has complained to France of the 
prolonged occupation of Tsmatave, which, 
they represent, is causing great injury to 
cbmmerce.

The Snltan gave a banquet last week at 
Constantinople to Lord Dntferin, British Am
bassador, and conferred a decoration upon 
Lady Dufferin. Lord Dufferin assured the 
Stiltan of the ' sympathy and friendship of 
England.

The new French Minister of War will, it 
ia announced, devote all his energies towards 
reforming the system of mobilizing the 
army, ft is supposed he will take this ac
tion in case a war with Germany might be 
threatened under his régime.

The Paris temps says that the payment of 
60,000 franca’ indemnity to Mr. Shaw, the 
British missionary, is entirely voluntary on 
the part of France, and that the subject 
provoked no discussion at the Cabinet meet
ing at which it was decided to indemnify hitn.

A despatch from-St. Petersburg states that 
ajarge number of Russian military and naval 
officers have been arrested on a charge of 
being implicated in Nihilist conspiracies. 
The cases are so numerous that* special com
mission of, inquiry has been appointed to try

Sfrïhe Governments of,
I actively eqggggd.in

78°°.
GRE£tf BRITAIN.functionaries of the 

even points to the 
complicity of one of the consuls resident at 
Kertch. About twenty Crimean merchants

>»» Interest from ,he United
exhibit false signals, so aa to -lure vessels
straight on to the dangerous reefs of the 
Tanranian coast. The crewa were then left 
to perish on the rocks or murdered. After 
the vessel had been pillaged, and the pirates 
had helped themselves to what they needed, 
the cargoes were transferred to other vessels, 
placed at the disposal of the pirates by their 
silent partners at Kertch and elsewhere, and 
conveyed to Constantinople, Varna, and 
Odessa, where they were sold in open 
market.”

ASIA.
The Chinese threaten to, blook$de Canton, 

and are making preparations with that ob
ject in view.

A Constantinople despatch states that it is 
now understood that Midhat Pasha, who has 
been in confinement in Arab:a,and who was re
ported to have been released, simply escaped, 
and is at Medina in defiance of orders of the 
Porte. It is said he is in possession of im
portant State secrets, and announces hi* in
tention ot making his way to England at

Kingdom.

A special English envoy is to be sent to 
Siam m consequence of the threatened en
croachments by France in that country.

I*th* P°wers deP°»e the Sultan of Turkey 
the Duke of Teck may he nominated for the 
caliphate. A fresh Turkish loan may be 
hourly expected.

A strike of the Yorkshire coal-miners is 
apprehended, the colliery owners having re- 
solved to refuse the ad vunce of 15 per cent, 
wages demanded by their men.

The Duke of Argyle’s decoration with the 
Order of the Garter is bitterly opposed by 
the Liberals, whom he deserted. Mr. Glad
stone is accused of preferring his personal 
friendship to political expediency.

The successor of the late Lord Mountcashel, 
the nonagenarian who was abont to 
many a young lady on his death bed, is hope
lessly insane. He has long been

The Red Cross Socialists are to be 
hunted down _ by the^ Russian authorities

Kbrl I. ia about 25 years of age, and the most 
remarkable tact concerning him is the inordi
nate length of bis nails, each of which 
measures about half a yard. This deformity 
is considered by the Siamese as an attribute 
of sovereignty, and, of coarse, reduces the 
monarch to a state of absolute helplessness. 
He can do nothing for himself, and is obliged 
to have recourse in every instance to his aido- 
de-camp.

A Paris despatch says that a yellow book, 
issued to-day, detailing the negotiations be
tween France and China regarding Tonquin, 
says :—“ China demands the whole of north
ern Annam, and the French evacuation there
of. allowing France only the lonthem pro
vince. There is no doubt the arrival of the 
reinforcement expedition will promptly ter
minate the work so gallantly begun in Ton- 
quin. France is still ready to negotiate with 
China in a friendly spirit, and hopes that ac
complished facts may induce her to take a 
more just view of the matter, especially 
•"hen she sees the moderate, but stHl resolute, 
policy of the French Government supported 
by the Chambers and country. ”

A Hong Kong despatch states that advices 
from Yunan confirm the report that the 
Chinese are assisting the Black Flags in 
Annam, who number 3,000, exclusive of those 
m garrison at Bao Ninh and Sontay. The 
Viceroy of Canton objecta to foreigners tra
versing the streets, and has 1,000 men con
centrated in the vicinity of Canton, ostensibly 
on account of an anticipated popular com
motion, but doubtless in readiness to resist 
an expected French attack on the viceroy. 
He has asked for the loan of one million taels 
for payment of losses in the recent rioting. 
His agents are also asking for arms.

The Black Flags Bald to be Cannibals.
A special correspondent in Hong Kong 

says :—-I met Major - General Mesney, of 
the Imperial Chinese army, just arrived from 
Yunan, where he bad an, opportunity to ob
serve much of interest concerning the recent 
operations in Tonquin. He ia Well informed 
in regard to Chinese affairs. He has spent 
fifteen yltort birt tit ,$eea*v-five travesting'. 

, ' 8y7gaMKaBSial
fîom the Mon- 

prorincé t» Yunan to assist the 
viceroy in «ea*eq4$R§£f '.bis perfect know- 

He is a native

ottiagbam being twice as mad as Leeds,
and London twice as mad as Sheffield. Oat 
of 40,000 inhabitants, of Sheffield 18, Liver
pool 22, . Manchester 27, Birmingham 30, and 
London 36 are insane.

At Bath, England, the male convictions 
for drunkenness have declined from 208 in 
1876 to 61 in 1882, and the female from 83 to 
14. When, a few years since, a public 
library waa offered to Bath, the publicans, 
who feared it would injure their business, 
had influence enough to secure its refusal.

Mr. John Briffht, in a speech at Leeds 
recently, said that one question which would 
soon have to be faced was the constant con
flict between the Lords and Commons. It was 
a necessity that the two houses should be re
conciled, and that they should be more equal
ly responsible to the nation.

The current number of the London Quarter- 
ly Review contains a paper by Lord Salisbury, 
in which he characterises the varions conces
sions made to Ireland by the British Parlia
ment in 1782, 1829, and 1881 as a disgrace
ful record, and an evidence of the controlling 
influence of the spirit of Democracy.

The largest estate ever sold in Scotland in 
one lot at public auction was disposed of a 
few days since to Mr. John Builough for 
$515,000, aside from the timber, which will 
be paid for as an addition at a valuation. 
The estate is known as the Meggernie estate, 
and is situated in the valley of Glenlyon, 
Perthshire. It contains upward of 32,000 
acres, included in an area of 50 square miles, 
and is one of the best sporting and grazing 
estates -in Scotland, The salmon fishery ex
tends to the almost unprecedented length of 
over 40 miles.

Two- thousand two hundred trains leave the 
stations of London every twenty-four hours. 
Every hour, between ten in the morning and 
eleven at night, 1,600 trams start for the 
various termini in London—that is at the 
rate of 120 and more every hour, or two a 
minute all day long, not including the trains 
on the Metropolitan and Metropolitan dig» 
tnct, Oi the 2,200 despatched daily. 1,750 
serve thw suburbs end a suburban region of 
thity mate around the city. Fifteen lease 
for Scotland and Ireland, and sixteen for the 
Continent Three hundred and twelve trains 
start from Victoria, 321 from Liverpool 
street and 395 from Broad street

tne vananian senooner Hangs, 
a large portion of her car* 
trip to this port was placed 
to have the leaks stopped. £

was rolling 
ittle room to 

attempt to 
tiers ot the 
to bring the 
irn.it owned 
and valued 
two days to 
— load corn

The antiquity of magnify*# glasses is in
dicated by the following pfigtaga from the 
writings ot Confucius, the great Chinese 
philosopher, who died 478 year» B.C. :—“Aa 
we use a glass to examine the forma of things, 
so moat we study antiquity to understand 
the present.

Lord Chesterfield, the pink of politeness in 
hit day, said that a true gentleman should be 
always suavUer in moio, jortiter in re, which 
means, mild in manner, strong in action. This 
is precisely the character of Ayer’e Carthartic 
Pills. Nothing operates so mildly and yet to 
powerfully in removing diacam

other porta 
amount*» two millions and a 

half dollars. Nothing is yet specially known 
at the English foreign Office jn regard to the 
reported offer of the French Government to 
pay Missionary Shaw an indemnity.

The outbreak of trichinosis in Saxony is 
assuming alarming proportions. The mortal
ity among those affected has reached the high 
average of twenty per cent It is said the 
disease will become epidemic if it continues 
to develop for the full period of one month as 
it has increased during the past twelve deys. 
Itis probable that the popular clamour against 
American pork will be revived, and that re
newed efforts Will be qiade to obtain a prohi
bition of its introduction.

A Berlin despatch states that it is asserted 
there in democratic circles that Prince Bis
marck is jealous of Lord Dnfferin’s influence 
at Constantinople, and the many courtesies 
extended to him by the Saltan. In speaking 
ef the reforms now being inaugurated in 
Armenia on the recommendation of Lord 
Dufferin Bismarck deprecated the hasty 
manner in which they were being put into 
effect, stating that the representatives of 
other powers should have been consulted be
fore such a step Was taken.

Between Paris and Bucharest, in France, 
there is a railway running that has on its line 
a number of magnificent coaches. They are 
carpeted with Smyrna rage two inches thick, 
ana the sides of the compartments are cover
ed partly With embossed Japanese leather 
paper, and partly with Gobelin tapestry. 
The dining-room cars are supplied with hand
some clocks, damask curtains, and Venetian 
mirrors. Breakfast consists of five courses, 
and dinnertif eight. The sleeping cars are 
splendidly furnished, and have hot aa well aa 
cold water.

A physical Goliath has inet died in France, 
who some years Ago caused a great stir. 
Arpin, the celebrated wrestler, held hia own 
with the moat famous champions who went 
to France to try their skill against his. Of 
late he was obliged to earn hia living aa a 
labourer in the town of Cette, where he 
breathed his last in the hospital. And yet 
".rpin had earnéd a great deal of money in his 
me, but hi* heart was in proportion to his 

strength, and the hands that so tightly closed 
upon an adversary opened equally large to 
relieve the poor.

A St. Petersburg despatch says that the 
first number of the Socialist paper, Will of 
the Pécule, contains a letter from a Nihilist 
prisoner, Netechajeff, to the Czar. Netscha- 
jeff was condemned ten years ago and snp- 
poeed to be dead. The writer complains of 
the inhumanity of the prison officials and ter
rible treatment to which he and his fellow- 
prisoners were subjected. He esys he has 
recently been deprived of the little light 
hitherto allowed. The letter was originally 
written in blood on a printed piece of paper, 
and a great portion is illegible. The letter 
creates innch excitement.

The Ohole Earthquake.
An Athens despatch says that the Govern

ment has sent two men-of-war to the scene 
of the earthquake in the Grecian Archipelago 
with supplies. One hundred and twenty 
bodies have been recovered in the villages 
near Cbeeme. The earth opened ne 
Atlatasa and swallowed houses and people.

Lord 'Granville has (reo.-ivea à despatch 
from LordlDuffeiin saying that the British 
consul at China reports that 1,000 persons on 
the mainland ware killed and wounded by the 
earthquake, and assistance ia urgently re
quired. Lord Granville has sent a despatch 
to the Lord Ma; 
tiens for

lord Mayor, who will reoeive dona- 
tbe sufferers.

A correspondent at Inete 
sian frontier, telegraphs 
“Night before last the ]

Black Sea Pirates.
Ineterburg, on the Rue- 

the following :— 
Russian police at 

Kertch made an attempt to arrest 'the chief 
of a band of pirates, whose lucrative exploite 
have canted a sort of panie along the whole 
northern coast of the Blaok sea. The chief 
pirate escaped, bnt evidence has fallen in the 
hand» of the authorities disclosing the aston
ishing fact that not only the greet bulk of 
the seafaring population on the Sea of Azof, 
including the Government pilots, are in 
active complicity with the pirates, bnt that 
several of their,boldest operation» were direct-

•peaks the Chinese language fluently, 
in Yunan tore of hiainton spent a month m 
the Black Flag camp. He al o met the chief, 
who bolds a commission in the Chinese army. 
The Black Flags reeeieed exaggerated reports 
of the French losses at Hanoi, but correct re
ports concerning the Chinese loss are stated 
in my despatches. He says that if prisoners 
fall into the bands of the Black Flags they 
will be reserved for torture, bnt the bodies 
of the dead will not be found, aa the Chinese 
believe that eating the flesh of ferocious men, 
especially the heart and liver, makes them 
brave. Therefore they are accustomed to 
eat their enemies. The Black Flags are 
strongly addicted to this habit They even 
eat their own people who die by accident on 
the march. This may account for the 
ill success which attended the search for the 
bodies of Rivière and his followers, whose 
heads alone were tonnd on the last sortie by 
General Boneti He regards fighting the 
Black Flags as fighting the Chinese army on 
a small scale. The Chinese undoubtedly 
furnish arms, munitions, and men to per
petuate the harassing war upon the French 
in Tonquin. The French originally made 
such a bugbear of the Black Flags that the 
Chinese considered it worth their while to 
keep np the hostile organization by a subsidy 
as long as they continued the war with the 
French. At that time tney numbered only 
1,500 fighting men ; now they can put 3,0*0 
in the field sod still garrison the strongholds. 
My informant considers the Black Flags to 
be the best and bravest of all the Chinese 
soldiers. He has no doubt that France would 
conquer China, if she made war as with a 
European power, but in the same way as she 
wars in Tonquin she mast suffer defeat and 
diegraoe. Tne city of Canton ia apparently 
quiet, bnt in constant dread of further 
trouble unlees the Hankow affair is satisfac
torily settled. Six war ships help to preserve 
order. The Pales has gone to Formosa. The 
viceroy has about ten thousand troops in the 
city to curb any attempt at rebellion foment
ed by the secret societies.

AFRICA.
An Alexandria despatch states that the 

Egyptians have completely defeated the 
False Prophet

The Ameer of Afghanistan ia said to be in
troducing the heliograph into hia army, hav
ing obtained native instructors from India.

A despatch from Tsmatave, Madagascar, ef 
the Uth, says it ia reported that a French 
man-of-war had left to bombard Mahanafoo 
and other southern ports.

It it reported at Paris that a fight has 
occurred in Madagascar between the Hovas 
and Sakalavas. Admiral Caliber is preparing 
to resume offensive operations on the east 
coast, where the Hovas recently recaptured 
several placet, The English naval authori
ties are very hostile in their attitude towards 
the French.

A Paris despatch says that advices from 
Tsmatave state that the French troops there 
are suffering dreadfully from fever and famine, 
and that the forces are being rapidly 
decimated. The Hovaa, who have appeared 
in force in the neighbourhood, have so 
thoroughly picketed the roads leading into 
the interior as to prevent foraging parties 
penetrating any great distance from the main 
body of the French army, thus 
cutting off all chance of obtaining 
supplies from the surrounding country. Creoles 
are deserting from the French army in large 
numbers ana are joining the Hovas. Admiral 
Peyran intends, as one of the features of hie 
colonial policy, to establish Catholic missions 
in Madagascar._______

OKNKRAU
The yellow fever in Mexico is decimating 

the population in many places.

Alfred Hill, station matter of tile G.P.R., 
at Prescott, ha» disappeared.

Mr. Henry Marshall, Reeve of Don», 
"writes “ Some time ago I col 
Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
from Mr. Harrison, and I consider it the very 
best medicine extant for Dyspepsia.” This 
medicine it making marvellous caret ip/ Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, etc.,
blood and reatomg maehood to

w cures in Livi 
in purifying tt 
l to full vigour,

I

e hundred Liberal asso
ciations. Mr. John Moriey, M.P., occupied 
the chair, and in pis opening address stated 
that the party were united in believing that 
the question of county franchise must be 
speedily dealt, with by Parliament A reso
lution was passed declaring that any at
tempt to secure the representation of minori
ties by special laws would be a violation of 
the principles of popular representative gov
ernment, They condemned the action of the 
Honse of Commons in preventing Brad laugh 
from taking his seat, and expressed their 
opinion that the abolition of Parliamentary 
oaths was expedient.

The Princess Beatrice opened a new public 
ark at Aberdeen, in Scotland, on Sept. 27. 
he park is forty-seven acres in extent, . and 

cost £50,000, and was given by Miss Duthié. 
It is situated on the banks of the Dee, with
in two miies of the centre of the city. A 
silver-gilt key was handed by Miss Dutnie to, 
the Princess, who said' :—“ It is with great 
pleasure that I have come here in the Queen, 
my mother’s name, to declare this beautiful 
park open, the key of which I now hand to 
the Lord Provost. I am convinced Miss 
Dutbie's very generous gift will greatly con
duce to the health and enjoyment of her fel
low-citizens. ” The Princess then cam» down 
from the platform and planted a tree with a 
silver spade presented to her by the Lord 
Provdst in behalf of the corporation.

Tne reason for the abrupt departure of the 
Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh from a ball 
given in their honour by the Duke of Saxe- 
Cobonrg-Gotha, at hie castle in Cdbourg, 
has just come to light. It appears that 
they insisted upon the omission from the 
list of invitations-of the names of the wives 
ortwo of the ‘court officials of the Duchy, one 
of whtm was formerly an actress, and the 
other having been divorced previous to her 
marriage with her present husband. The 
Duke of Saxe-Cobonrg not deeming the ante
cedents of the two ladles in question «officient 
grounds for excluding them demurred, bnt 
was met with a firm insistance on the part of 
the Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh. The 
Duke of Saxe-Cobourg thereupon gave, order» 
prohibiting the attendance of any of the court 
officials. Upon hearing of this decision 
of their host the Duke and Duchess abruptly 
left the castle. * As the Duke of Edinburgh is 
the heir of the Duke ot Saxe-Cobourg, the 
episode may lead to some amusing complica
tions.

SHOOTING A CONVICT.
Thomas Scott, while Attempting to Escape, 

is Shot Dead bj the Guard.
There was a good deal of excitement in 

the neighbourhood of the Central Prison be
tween five and six o'clock on Tuesday, when 
the news spread that one of the convicts in 
the Central Prison had been shot while at
tempting to escape. A gang of convicts, 
under charge of Guards Stafford and 
Harte, were doing some work at the 
Mercer Reformatory yesterday afternoon.

The men quit work about five o’clock, and 
started to return to the prison in charge of 
two gnards. ThM proceeded along King 
street, and when crossing the Toronto, Grey 
aud Bruce -lway, two of the convicts named 
Stevens ana. »t stepped aside, and darted 
away up the track in a westerly direction. 
Leaving Guard Harte to look after the other 
prisoners, Stafford started in pursuit of.the 
runaways, bnt theirs was a dash for liberty, 
and their chanoee of escape increased with 
every bound. Guard Harte, who bad halted 
the rest of the convicts, saw this, and raising 
his carbine to hie shoulder, shouted to the flee
ing prisoners to stop, or he would tire. Instead 
of heeding the warning they increased their 
speed. Harte then took aim and tired. The 
bullet went crashing through Scott's brain, 
entering the back of the head and making its 
exit near the month. Scott fell to the ground 
aoorpee. The other fugitive continued his 
flight np North cote avenue to Dundas street. 
Scott's body was removed to the Central 
Prison and placed in the hospital to await 
the inquest to-day. The unfortunate man 
was about 21 yean of age, and came from 
Brockville, where he waa sentenced to nine
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The first Canadian-mad# Canada Southern 
engine was turned out of the Kingston car 
shops the other day. —

It is said that during the navigation sea
son a-vessel passes Sarnia esfery five minute*, 
night time included.

A young man named Edward Jeesup shot 
a cream-coloured squirrel in the woods north of 
3t Thomas the other day. ,

The total assessment of St. Catherines 
for this year is $1,628,706, being an increase 
over last year of $476.658.

A numtier of valuable hunting dogs have 
been. - poisoned in Windsor and etoqdwieh 
lately by unknown nerties. «■

■Ottawa claims to have with its suburban 
exteusions and the. city of Hull* just across 
the «ver, » population of 45,000. <t-

■ It has been decided to hold the civic oele- 
bration of the Semi-CentenBial of Toronto 
during the third week of June next 

The number of prison era committed
gaol during the past prison year

Stanton, of Smith's Fa#»
Canada Atiaatic Bailway'

Sro’S?»»! u.
anilding of the line. The esse will be up for 
hearing in Montreal in a few weeks 

The suit brought against the Independ
ent Order of Oddfellows at London by Mrs. 
Oates for $1,000 on the life of her late hos- 
1 >and, a member of .Court Maple m good 
i Handing when it way suspended, and who 
took immediate steps to secure a Supreme 
Court card, tesuhed in a verdict for the 
plaintiff on Tuesday.

An influential meeting of the manufae- 
lurers of knitted goods a*a their agents was 
held at the Rotsitt honse,Toronto, on Tuesday 
to tqke into consideration the present condi
tion of this industry. It was unanimously 
resolved that ail the mills in the Dominion 
Should reduce their production over 40 per 
cent, during the next six months.

One evening this week a number of boys 
tampered with the scaffold ropes at the new 
school building on the Hamilton road, near 
London, and next day when the workmen 
ascended the planks gave way. One. of the 
men injured himself by falling against the 
rafters, riuV-trtS'otKeri were saved, one ot'V 
planks hyvinenapght on a projecting b " 

During tjVCVaf 3f 1812 two kegs of _ 
coin were sent from Prescott to Kingston by 
stagd. The stage broke down and the gold 
was secreted somewhere near Hog Back Hill.

ae people think the coin may be found 
there still, and many holes have been dug in 
search of the missing treasures. .

The principal of ^Queen's College, King
ston, has announced that the trustees have 
elected Alexander Gunn, M.P., to fill the

==

i of the lake Hon. John w. a

=*==

not ■ T ._
had no

hear the motion. It was tbi e 
to be renewed in November before
Divisional Court It is stated that the eon-

'

A bov named Weigand, who disappeared 
from a irait charitable institution about three 
yearn ago, has turned up to the surprise and 
joy of hie mother. The lad is only 16, but dur
ing the few years of hts bamehnsent has visited 
Louisville, Ky., and passed through an almost 
incredible series of adventures. His mother, 
who came to Toronto ' in search of her son, 
has travelled nearly all over the con
tinent in hopes of finding him. She 
bas spent over $8,000 in the search. Daring 
the early part of the week she applied to (be 
Deputy Chief of Police to aid her in recover
ing" her boy, who, she said, was in the em
ploy of a farmer in Ottawa, The authorities 
at Ottawa were communicated with, but the

Eooe could not be found. On Tues- 
•ek, however, the long lost boy 
in the city, end was not long iu find- 
tins residence of bis mother, 15 Agnes

■H " • ■ 5*6

i had left 1

■ i from I
trips he found that his

taking the ohildreu w
Mm Margaret Brace,

With

_ _ Iris than 145
runydian vessels have gone oat ef existence.

The peer quality of the grain in Kingston 
district this year will, it is calculated, in 
Tolvea loss to the farmers of about $150,000.

William and Thomta McKee,who figured 
in the recent stabbing affray at Kingston, 
were discharged at the police court recently,

At the West Middlesex election trial before 
Justice Armont, at Strathroy on Tuesday, 
judgment was given unseating Mr. U. W.
1x083. 'w. L Small. Woodstock, lest a valuable 
horse at the Pittsburg, (Pa.) fire. The boy 
that attended the horse was also burnt to 
destin

One dav last wesk Mr. Csmsad J. Bon 
gard, of Sorth Maiysburg, killed a rattle
snake which measured abous five feet in
le^hntworth county jail statistics show the 
number of prisoners committed during the 
year ending September 30th was 896, of whom 
137 were females.

A Welland journal says that the people of 
that district want the .Government to buy 
the Welland railway to keep it from falling 
into the hands of the Grand Trunk.

Mt. J. A. Wilton, of Atherton, recovered 
$500 end costs from the Canada Southern 
railway for being pushed off a train by a eon 
doctor near Hagers ville in Jnly last.

Poor Sir Richard is crushed again. Lennox 
Reformers will have nothing to do with him, 
and talk of re-nominating Mr. Allison, for 
whom Mr. Robert Dennison bribed in 1882.

The question of whether the wearing of 
the eollege gown shall be made compulsory 
on the students of Victoria College, Cobourg, 
it being Warmly discussed in that institution.

The second Thursday in Novemoer will be 
set apart as a day of thanksgiving for the 
people of Canada, to give public expression 
to their gratitude for numberless benefits re
ceived.

The body of an unknown coloured man 
waa found on the Reeder farm, near Windsor, 
the other day. In his pdetiet was a ticket of 
that Dresden. Ont, -hfW* fqyjfre-
State fair. ------- ------- — -

Application will be made for a darter to 
construct a railway from the village of 
Gafianouue to the town of Perth, -thence 
in a northerly direction to some point" on 
James bay in the North-West territories.

A large grey eagle measuring
from tip to tip, and having a pn . ___
attached ts one foot, alighted on the roof of 
the Central school, Hamilton, recently, and 
was captured by a boy named,Bradley.

The municipality of Oil Springs east only 
two dissenting votes to a bonus for the Erie 
and Huron to continue its line so as to connect 
with Michigan roads at Port Huron. The 
other municipalities are not so unanimous.

John A. Wells, barber, of Clinton, went 
to sleep while waiting for customers the 
other day, and when he awoke his watch was 
gone, .He is now advertising “two dollars 
reward for recovery and no Questions asked.”

The last meeting of the Collingwood 
Town Council ended by what would have 
been an athletic exhibition if the contestants 
bad. half as much confidence in their fists as 
ig their tongues. As it was Billingsgate won.

William Ucord, a resident of' Goderich, 
has just recovered s verdict of $7,000 from 
the St Paul, Minneapolis, and Manitoba 
Railway Company, for injuries sustained by 
him in an accident on that line in May, 1882.

While C. H. Hatch, of Kingston, was 
walking along Bond Head street in that city, 
recently, he stumbled over a bundle on the 
sidewalk, and examining it found a four- 
months-old infant It was handed over to the
t: annual meeting of the Western 
Ontario Bible Society waa held at London 
on Tuesday. The annual report showed that 
4,184 books had been distributed during the 
year. Receipts were $4,544 and expenditures 
S4.4S4*

In the town of Welland the other day an 
election for a school triisteé was to have taken 
place "to fill the placé of a member of the board 
who "had gone away, bat no person pnt in an 
appearance at the rolling place but the ae- 
tnening officer. •

M"r. W. H. Sparling, of Chatham, has in 
his possession hit grandfather's sword, used 
in the war of 1811 It. is marked "W. G. 
C., Co. 17.” The blade is excellent steel, 
and a giant compared with the swords of 
now-a-oaysw

It is understood that Mr. Lindsay Russell, 
Surveyor-General of the Department of the 
Interior, has been superannuated Lt bis owa 

stion. Mr. Russell some time ago met 
i accident since which time be has not 

vexed his hesltjn • 
lest building in Newmarket Ont, 

is now occupied by Mr. Read on Eagle street, 
and it has an honoured history in the fact 
that Sir John Franklin, on an Arctic expedi
tion, passed a night in this house, then 
owned by Mr. P. Robinson.

The subscription list for the Government 
of Canada loan for $4,000,000 4 per cent, 
currency bonds was closed on Saturday. It 
i4 understood that quite e number of tenders 
have been received. The allotment of the 
lean will be made as soon as possible.

L. P. Hebert's model for the bronze statue 
to the memory of the late Sir George Cartier 
has been sene to the National Art Gallery. 
It wiH be remembered that Mr. Hebert’ecast 
Won the prize in the recent competition, and 
evoked very high and well-merited praise.

Messrs. Phillipne Panet, and J. Jones, of 
the post-office department, sailed down the 
Ottawa Saturday with the yacht Nellie, 
owned by Col. Panet, Deputy Minister of 
Militia, on a pleasure trip, and Monday the 
yacht sank in the Grenville cànal, bgt no lives 
were tost.

An employé of Barrow, Stewart A 
Milne’s foundry, Hamilton, asked the cashier 
for money wnile drank, and being refused 
struck the cashier in the face, dislocating the 
bones of his nose. He was discharge from the 
fir*» employment instead of being prosecut
ed.

Ottawa real estate it now assessed at 
$11,106,625, as compared with $10,768,492 

t year. This doe» not include Government 
The nettled population is pi 
an increase of 1,417 over 

quite a floating population in

B.D.
hi Winnipeg, resigned.

The returns of building operations for the 
city of Toronto, lately published, shew that 
the total value of new buildings erected dur
ing the year is $1,406,740, being a decre.it» of 
$350,000 ti compared with the prévient year. 
There are, however, two months yet in which 
to increase the amount, and it is not impro
bable that this year's operations will equal 
those of 1882.

There is now in the hands of s prominent 
law firm of Hamilton a case which, if brought 
to trial, will prove highly interesting. It is 
a suit for breach of promise, but what 
makes itcem&rkable is that it is brought by 

instead of a woman, as is usually the 
case. The lawyers decline to give any de
tails, as the case has not yet reached the 
state of actual salt, but it will probably 1)* 
entered. ■Ütirate^ragiijgiêff^B

The Salvation Ann»,
Kingston, Oct 22.—The visit to Kingston 

of several distinguished lights of the Salva
tion Army yesterday created a split in the 
army here, “ Happy BiU," of London, while 
•peeking at a meeting in the City hall, be
haved like a contortionist on the stage, 
taking off his coat during the excitement

ae to take off their t

Lp. reside with
married daughter of Mrs, Boyd's bt a former 
marriage. Be called to see biff "wife and ap- 

for the custody of the little girls, but 
were refused him, and finding ha oould 
noeeed in hia own strength fié" employed 

e strong arm of the law, and obtained a 
writ of habeas corpus. Mrs, Boyd offered a 
vigorous oppositidn'to the motion, swearing 
upon affidavit thafber desertion waa rendered 
peceaeary by the conduct of her husband, 
who, she claims, U weak in mind, and who 
has neglected for* .years back to provide pro
perly for her, dvesiailing to furnish food and 
the ordinary hfcee*arie» of life. She also 
claims that by rq*#qp of her husband's malady 
she anticipates: violtnco shonla she return to 
him. On these gliohnda, among others, she 
Urges that' she ;ig :ithe natural and proper 
guardian tor the children. The learned judge 
reserved his derision. Mr. end Mrs. Boyd, 
as well as the HAtejgtrl* were in court. Mr. 
J. Maolennan. 'Q.C?, appeared for the appli
cant, and Messrs. "Bigelow and Morson for8 i l2lLT

Southern railroad, was 
as at Vanderbilt station 
both lege cot off below

Maine
i 8urn 

from

the C
by an ■ englua 

itiy, and had bo 
. knees.
James Keating, proprietor of the Railway 
rial, Mémton.'bis wife and ehlld, were al- 

moet suffocated by the escape of gas from a 
nu,nsn rnr nMBU I coal-stove the other night on account of theBiUTIBH COLUMBIA. «j.. talUsm**. ’ They were very eick all the

* rrLni I following day.
n Ksaui- l blacksmith named Travaskis, of Hsmil-

Mra. Boyd.

QUE B ICC.
Over 250 aotiepi for damages are pending 

against the oityof Montreal
The defalcation* of Henry Muss en, Mont

real City Hall cashier, are now said to bare 
been 83,000. t*tl

The financial Situation of Montreal baa 
greatly improved, >nd a general revival of 
commercial confidence ie reported.

ifore the corporation of Montreal 
« the famiUg. tftptBaisls dying in harness 

been decided to

Moere took Happy Bill’s part, and defended 
him when asked to suppress him. The army 
in Kingston, will receive a severe strain by 
this trouble. ___

May Libel Suit.
An interesting motion was argued on 

Saturday at Osgoods ball, Toronto, be
fore Mr. R. G. Dalton, Q.C. The case was 
one of May v. Wilson, in which Mr. John 
May, of Ottawa, is suing one Wil»on, a far
mer, for libel. It appears that the defendant 
wrote letters to the Ottawa Free Prêt» charg
ing May with drunkenness, and with having 
admitted his bad habits before the County 
Council of Carleton in the words, “ I do get 
^runk.'’ May is at present employed as 
extra clerk m the Dominion land office at
Winnipeg, and the defendant moved on 

Mr. Phillipsjthe G. T. R. station master*, |: Saturday for security for costs on the ground 
St. Marys, sàÿt the largest number of passe»,-J that he has left the jurisdiction. In opposi- 
gers he "ever saw or heard of being in one car [ tion to the motion it was contended that the
at the same time came under hie notice last 
week. Rev. Mr. Fotheringham, of " St 
Marys, sold end shipped to Mr. Tilter, of 
Norwich, fifty-three skip*, or hives, of bees, 
The hives were large, averaging over 25,000 
bees to each hive, consequently there mast 
have been nearly a million and a half passen
gers in the one .car,

A young man named Thomas Arthurs, 
whose borne is under the mountain neat An
cestor, was bitten by a rattlesnake recently.
He was working m the field, binding grain, 
pat his hand nader a sheaf, and must have 
touched the snake, which he did net see bid
den under the straw. The reptile put its 
fangs into his wrist Although the surround
ing part of the flesh was cat out and the 
wound cauterized, the potion has spread 
through bis system.

Thejother night two members of the Sal
vation Army from Loudon drove to 8t. Thomas 
td attend a jubile* in the Opera-house. They 
urged the horse on at such a speed that when 
the animal reached St Thomas it. was com
pletely lagged oat, and dropped on the ground 

'near the market before.it could htdrieeq,to,* 
stable-. ■ WhU Kambbr.^f
nil: cirried,**half dragged into^taie^BreimeÛ 

house stables, where itdied next morning.
On Tuesday last a motion was made before 

Chief Jostles Wilsonian. bchaH of John 3teo-

compel the License Commissioners for the 
electoral district of Cardwell to grant him a 
liqnor license for nee at bis hotel at the 
Forks of the Credit He claimed that he 
had complied with the provisions of the Li
quor License Act, and that he was therefore 
entitled to what he asked. The learned judge 
delivered judgment dismissing the motion 
with costs.

It is understood that Sir John Macdonald 
proposes taking %t length a step he has had 
long suggested to him. It is that he should 
seek some freedom from too great labour and 
responsibility by taking tbe Presidency of the 
Council, retaining at the aame time the con
trol of the Indian Department. It is under
stood that Hon. Mr. Macpberson, who has 
long been acting Minister of the Interior and 
is very familiar with the details of its work
ing and with the policy it pursues, will 
become the actual Minister,

On January last a little boy of six years, 
named John Levoy, was crossing the Mid
land railway track at Lindsay, when bis foot 
stuck fast in the track and ho could not re
lease himself. A train was backing down at 
the same time, and before it could be stop- 
lied the little fellow was rpn over, and hts 
leg had subsequently to be amputated. An 
action Was brought to make the company 
liable on the ground that they ought to have 
had a man on the platform at the rear end of 
the car. A verdict was given in favour of 
the plaintiff.

A short time ago a young lady residing in 
a village near Ottawa went to a photographer 
to have her likeness token. When fhe photo
graph was completed she refused to pay for 
it, alleging that it waa not a correct likeness 
of her. The photographer, ont of revenge, 
added a moustache and a cigar to the picture, 
and placed it bn exhibition in hia window. 
Tneyoung lady thereupon entered an action 
for $1.000 damages, but the matter was com
promised by the photographer paying her a 
smaller sum.

Charles Drew,' secretary of an insurance 
company, of LoWell, Mass., with a salary of 
$3,000 per year, and superintendent ot a 
Sunday school there eloped with a servant 
maid, taking with him his boy and girl aged 
respectively five and seven, went to George
town, Ont, and died thereunder the name of 
Charles W, Jackson. “ Mrs. Jackson" Went 
to Bestdn on butines», and left "the children 
at Lowell, and their mother having learned 
from them tbe state of affairs, is now in 
Georgetown looking after her has bend’s pro
perty.

The affairs of the projected railroad from 
Cornwall to Sanlt Ste. Marie are said to be 
progressing very favourably. Negotiations 
are now pending for the sale of the bonds to 
parties in New Vork and Philadelphia This 
road will be a rival to the Canadian Pacific 
and the Grand Trank. At the Sault it will 
connect with the American system and tap 
the trade of Dakota and several other West
ern States and Territories. At Cornwall it 
connects with the America"» system again, 
and opens a line from Cornwall direct to New 
York and Philadelphia.

The work on the Ontario and Quebec rail
way is being vigorously pushed. It is ex
pected that the whole Une will be graded from 
Perth to Toronto by the middle of November, 
and that the rails wiU be laid by the 15th 
December. Of the 194 miles between Perth 
and Toronto the rails are laid on sixty miles, 
the tracklayers being at work at six different 
points, viz. : East trom Toronto, east and 
west from Peter boro, east and west from the 
Ontario Central railroad north of Trenton, 
and westerly from Perth. The reed wiU be 
half ballasted by Christmas, and freight will 
then be carried from Montreal to Toronto. 
The distance from Montreal to Perth will be 
132, and from Montreal to Tordhto 326 miles, 
nr 7 miles shorter than the Grand Trunk. The 
whole road from Toronto to Montreal, includ
ing roUing stock and the ninety miles to be 
built east of Smith’s falls, will cost $9,000,- 
000, the intereet on which will be paid by, net 
— nings of $10,000» week.

i the Bothwell, Dominion election case a 
wna toade on Tuesday before Chief 

._ Wilson for a summons to commit the 
David Mills for contempt of court

plaintiff was sent to Winnipeg by the Gov
ernment, and did not go of his own free will, 
and also that he was but temporarily absent 
from the province. Tbe learned Master 
thought the latter contentions were not 
proven, and he therefore ordered security to 
to be given. Mr. Majf, or the Rev., as he i* 
called, is weU known in Carleton, as he once 
contested the representation ot that county 
with Sir John Macdonald.

lay sod Tue» 
Cheyne leo-

Sesforth Rowdies.
Sea forth. Oct 19, —On Monda] 

day evenings last Commander 
tnred to crowded houses on his Arctic ex
plorations, and described bis proposed method 
of reaching the Pole. The greatest interest 
was manifested in both lectures. Amongst 
the audience, however, were some y on tea 
whose interest in the first lecture led them to 
materially interfere with the second. About 
three o’clock Tuesday morning they backed a 
waggon up to one pi the w.infipw* of the 
hall in which the lecture was given, and 

is,, effected an entrance, 
‘to ransackCom mander

iij spoiled tome o: the 
itern, and placed him 
exhibiting bis viewsat a disadvantage 

of Arctic scenery. citiaent are. justly in- 
, and every effort is

tbe efforts of a 
known. A reward,^, 
conviction, and the ,< 
have of poseibl/ 
of a prison is to retd 
The lenses cannot' 
France as they'll

The oontraet for finishing the interior of 
the Roman Catholic church at St Narcisse de 
Champlain has b*to awarded to Mr. Alfred 
Giroux for $11,650.

Sir John. Macdonald and Hon. D. L. Mao- 
pherson were on Monday afternoon sworp 
m for their new positions in the Cabinet at a 
meeting of tbe Privy Council held in the 
citadel. Quebec.

Within the city limits of Montreal there 
are now running 385 tavern and reetaurant 
licenses and 436 grocery licensee, and it is 
estimated that the city spends annually on 
liquor $3,600,000.

A few of the teachers of Quebec are dis
cussing the desirability of introducing a new 
salary system, under which their remunera
tion would be governed by the number ot 
pupils (bey educate.

Efforts are being made by tbe Consul- 
General of France at Montreal to obtain reci
procal amendments in the French and Çana- 
diau tariffs so as to promote trade between 
the two countries.

At the nomination at Levis, Qne., last 
week, a late messenger of tbe House of As
sembly, named Semson, was nominated in op
position to Mr. Bellean, the Government can
didate, Samson calls himself the working- 
man’* candidate.

While Madame Lafentaisie, of St Jerome, 
was feeding a pet oolt the other day it sud
denly caught her by the hair with its teeth, 
throw her down, and smashed her skull with 
its bind hoofs. She lived in an up conscious 
state for two days and then died.

Rev. Dr. Dorion, Protestant French 
clergyman of Montreal, continues to meet 
with persecution irom the Catholics, who pelt 
him grith stones on the street and throw them 
into his church, and the other night set first» 
his barn, burning all his winter stores.

The direoSoTAol tbe Protestant and Catho
lic institution»! in Montreal '-are. making a 
great outcry again et the obnoxious provisions 
of the Localodndsomy Act, which compels 
them to band, eve* to tbs dissecting room all 
bedies not olsin*#* within twenty-four hours 
Mtendfeoeh. joil».<tiis e: j;na< uat n:

I On the.application.ofc.the Jeiael Btemier'» 
; ownsri*MFeDpilgittofatmtaobaw» ggpnted a 
recount of the-weles of the electors of the 
county of JgcqneeCartier at the last election. 
When tbe Hon. Mr. Moagseau was returned. 
It appears tberhetsmiinff -officer wee ignorant

There ie now some taogibl 
construction of tile railwa* ,
malt and Nanaimo in British Columbia.
Joseph Hunter, C.E., who has been emi 
by the Local" Government apd sept to British 
Criumbti by the Dominion Government, has 
commenced with a posse of men to make » 
location survey <Jf the line,

NOVA. SCOTIA.
Tbe Hon, William Miller, Q.C, of Halifax, 

has been appointed Speaker of the Senate in 
place of the Hou. a JU Macpberson, re-
A'he recent arrest of tbe two ouspesded Fe- 

nianain Halifax has led to extra precautions 
being taken to secure the safety of the Britiph 
men-ol-war in port, Boats planned by • 
strong force of men are stationed near the 
vessels at night, and every meant .taken *0 
guard against a dynamite surprise..! . J. "

From late advises it has been lraroyd that 
the fisheries on Caps Breton coast HaVejag a 
whole, not proved very profitable. Along 
the northern pert of the island oonsidgitible 
success has attended the ood fishery, bat 
all along the ooaet the herring fishery bas 
proved a failure. It was. hoped that the fall 
school of herring would have helped to make 
an average catch, but in thie, tab, disappoint
ment was suffered owing largely to the rough 
weather of the season.

THE NORTH-WEST.
Winnipeg wsnta the Dominion

next year.
An English expert stakes his 

that coal will be found under the 
Brandon,

The grand jury at Winnipeg returned a 
true bill of manslaughter against Simpson for 
cruelty, to patients m the smallpox hospital,

James Wilson, bartender, Winnipeg, was 
found frozen and insensible near Emerson 
while trying to quit the country and jump 
bail.

Henry Clemens, of Emerson, has beqn left 
$100,000 by the death of a relative to Os
wego, N.Y.

I The two Stevenson», to be hanged at Re
gina on the 28th November, hereto»» Protest
ants, have become Catholics.

The Provincial Lnnatic Asyjum, costing 
$50,000, will be built at Selkirk Winnipeg 
this year spent $2,245,300 on new buildings, 
and St Boniface $137,000. ' - - r . ,

The general manager of th* Canadian Pa
cific railway states that the through line will 
be completed in October, 1886. Nine thou
sand men will be at work on the Lake Super
ior end of the line all winter.

One (hundred tons of Medicine Hat coal 
arrive in Winnipeg daily and sells at the 
depot for $9 per ton, and Pennsylvania coal 
which used to sell at $20 and later at $17 has 
been forced down to $13 per too.

“ Boston ” O’Brien was arraigned at the 
Assize Chart, Winnipeg, recently, for ob
structing policemen St Ret Portage. Owing 
to the absence of counsel, Mr. McMahon, at 
Toronto, the case was postponed tfll Novem
ber 2nd.

The draft of the charter of the proposed 
Bank of'Wmnipeg, to be formed by Kogliah 
and'local capitalists, has been forwarded to 
England for the inspection ot parties inter
ested. The capital stuck of the institution is 
$5,000,000.

Rev. Father Leduc, principal of the 
Roman Catholic school- at St Albert, says 
that eight bubals of white Fyfe wheat sown 
upon font acres of ground there this year, 
yielded the enormous quantity of 360 bushels 
of fint-claas grato, tr ninety bushel* 1» the
acre.- ~ x(UiJiiiAU av redd

The construction of-the Manitoba and 
North-Western railway is being rapidly pro
ceeded with. The track has been laid to 
Nee pawn, and tbe tracklayers are poshing the 
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Merle McCabe tbe Child Murderess, Sen- 
teoeed to be Hanged.

Hamilton, Oct 17.—Court opened this 
morning at 9.30, before Justice Morrison. 
About three o’clock Maria McCabe came 
walking slowly into Court taking » seat in 
tbe prisoner’s dock. Her appearance bespoke 
great sorrow, and her eyes were swollen with 
weeping. It will be remembered, as reported 
in The Mail, that the prisoner had drowned 
her illegitimate child, a boy. by putting him 
m an old, unused cistern, that waa nearly 
full of water. She pleeded guilty to the 
charge ' of murder yesterday. Upon he# 
name being called she stood up, when the 
Judge asked her if she had anythingto say why 
the sentence of the Court should not be passed 
upon her. She said a tew words in a faltering 
voice. A painful silence filled the court. Judge 
Morrison was deeply affected. The prieoner 
wat taken from the dock and plaoed near to 
the Judge's chair. His Honour, with tears 
in his eyes, addressed her on the sorrow he 
felt at having to pass the terrible sentence of 
death upon her. He referred to the case 
being a pitiful and unfortunate one, end 
staled to her that he would do his utmost to 
have the Government repeal the sentence 
which be was a boat to paas. The silenoe, it 
possible, grew more intense. The Judge, 
proceeding, stated that “ tbe sentence of 
this court on yon, Maria McCabe, ie that you 
be taken to the place from whence yon came, 
and that on the 18th day of December next1 
you be taken to the place of execution, and 
be hanged by the neck 'until you are dead. 
And may God have mercy on your soul I" 
She burst into tears, and was taken from tbe 
oourt room. _
Presentation of Medals to the Canadian 

Artillerymen,
Ottawa. Oct 23.—Lient Donaldson, of 

tbe Militia Department is distributing tbe 
Marquis of Lome’s silver medals to the mem
bers of the Shoebutyness team who woo the 
cup offered by him in tbe reoent competi
tion. The medala consist of a shield with 
raised cross guns over s pile of shot. The 
letters D. S. A. around tbe arms of tile cross 
are the only inscription. The design is 
very tasteful and suggestive. The fol
lowing are tbe names of those who re
ceive medals: — Sergt.-MajorVon Itiland, 
R. M. College ; Sergt.-Major Nan ton, K. M. 
College ; Staff-Sergt. Lyndon, B Battery ; 
Staff-Sergt. Kirby, B Battery ; Bomb. Gan- 
thier, B Battery ; Gunner Cbartre, A Battery ; 
Q.M. Sergt. Williams, London Field Battery ; 
Sergt.-Major Maltby, Newcastle Field Bat
tery; Sergt.-Major Wilmot, Kingston Field 
Battery ; Sergt-Major Hoot, Quebec Field 
Battery ; Sergt-Major Dunnett, Quebec Field 
Battery ; (name unknown), let Provincial 
Brigade ; Sergt Rnssell, Cobourg Garrison 
Battery ; Sergt Offea, P. K. L Brigade ; 
Sergt Dawson and Sergt Cooper, Montreal 
Brigade s Sergt, Ward, Sergt Swift a 
Gunner Scott, Montreal Brigade ; Sergt 
Methot No. 2 Garrison Battery, Quebec. In 
addition to these medals the Marquis of Lorne 
offers $150. which will be distributed as fol
lows :—$60 for tbe most effioient field battery, 
$60 for the most efficient garrison battery, 
$50 for shifting ordnance. The competition 
does not dose till Deo. 31. The winners of 
these prizes will ao doubt be surprised to hear 
of their lock, as the Marquis did not make 
public his intention of offering them.

A Clergyman's Troubles.
An interesting motion was argued recently 

at Osgoode hall before Mr. Juatioe.Proudfoot, 
wherein the domestic troubles of e Methodist 
minister were fully disclosed. The Rev. J. 
H. Boyd, who is employed as a book-agent 
in the Methodist book-room, was moving on 
the return of a writ of habeas corpus for the 
custody of his two little girls, Martha
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a'member of the
Hebrew j'aith; wtto behoves in the -existence of 
God. but not: in'future rewards or pubish- 
ments, which ie Oo part of their creed, alter 
death, ia a competent witness in Canadian 
courts, is now under consideration of Mr. Jus
tice Loraeger, of Montreal, a witness in a 
suit having been .objected to as incompetent 
who holds these beliefs.

At Montreal - recently, F. X. Archam
bault, Q.C., and M.P.P., for Vandrcuil, had 
some altercation-with a young lawyer, jour
nalist and court stenographer, named 
Meunier, in -the uhrridor of the Court House, 
and throttled him up against the wall. 
Meunier struck him in the face and knocked 
him down. Afterwards in the Prothoootary'» 
office they had another set-to, rolling around 
tbe floor, scratching and fighting for soma 
time.

Another attempt it being made to manu
facture beet root sugar in the Province of 
Quebec by French capitalists, who have 
leaeOfi the Berthier mills, at $7,500 per an
num, from Mr. Senecal for twenty years. 
Expert* in .cultivating beet will bo brought 

from France in the spring to teach the 
hasUlants the right mode of raising the root. 
All . previous attempts to succeed in this 
business in Quebec have been disastrous losses 
to the investors. Mr. Senecal purchased the 
mills m question tor $75,000, whilst they 
cost a year or two before $300,000 to erect 
and import the Machinery froh Germany.

A grand banquet was given on the 18th 
in the Windsor hotel to Sir Hector Langevin 
by the citizens of Montreal The Mayor 
presided, and all the Cabinet Miniaters ex- 
cept the Premier, Finance Minister, and Min
ister of Militia were present, besides the 
Premier of the Province of Quebec and.the 
members of his Cahioet except Mr. Lynch. 
The usual loyal touts were followed by that 
of the distinguished guest of the evening, 
which was rapturously received. Sir Hector 
Langevin made a magnificent speech in 
French and Engli-h, and wu cheered to tbe 
echo at every burst of eloquent declamation 
he gave expression -to. At the conclusion he 
received an ovation. The other great but 
brief speech wu that of Mr. Chapleau, which 
wu also received with great eothusium,

Arrival of the Papal Commissioner. 
Quebec, Oct. 22.—-The Apostolic Papal 

Çommiteiousr Smoulders wu to-day received 
at the Eniscopal palaoe by all the priests and 
ecoleeutica pi, Quebec and vicinity, number
ing about sixjy. alter which be wu entertain
ed at a grand dinner. After thedinner hia eom- 
mission wu 
De Hie and
in procession JP8
tiraly filled with, worshippers. After some 
religions oerepionie» be wu enthroned, and 
blessed thn.iiepp^e and pronounced the bene
diction. The procession then returned to 
the palace. Among those present were Vicar- 
Geheral AnaL Vjcar-General Légué, aud the 
Archbishop of Quebec. His miuion to the 
Province of Quebec is to settle all aooleaiuti- 
cal disputes, j nodding the Laval Univeriily 
question. e

NEW feKUNSWiCK.
The St. John i(few* say» it is certain that 

the potato ogop; of New Brunswick is the 
largest on record.

A Boston paper says Mr. Abbott his the 
contract for,building the railway bridge at 
8k -lobe, N.R,. tor $193,000.

There were three cues in the Divorce Court 
which opened vqeterday at Fredericton, N.B., 
in two of wtuqjfi. the husbands are plaintiffs, 
and in one the wife sues for a divorce.

The late Mr. 2* Ohipman, ot St. Stephen, 
N.B., leaves to the Methodist institutions at 
Saekville 810,000, to the Superannuation Fund 
of the Methodist Chnren $6,000, to tbe 
eh arch at St Stephen $1,000, together with 
$600 to the British and foreign Bible Society.

The third annual report ot the New Bruns
wick railway has just been published. Ac
cording to the financial statement the gross 
earnings for lut year were $488,424, ot which 
sum $332.017 come from freight and $114,635 
from passengers. The operating expenses 
were $205,098. <>r a fraction over 60 per cent 
After deducting $68,866, rental paid tbe 
N. B. and C. B. A Oo„.e surplne of $129,469 
remains. The report also states that the
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It is noXr stated that there is no better 
wheat-growing land in North America than 
that between Mooee Jaw and the Rpoky 
mount*fits. There is no cactus land there, u 
hu bate reported, hot » plant resembling the 
cactus itows there. This same plant grew 
in tbe’Wftifcern States in the ea ly days, bat 
when the land wu cultivated it disappeared.

The Winnipeg Suu complains of tee story 
evolved from the fertile imagination of Mr. 
David Mills, that '• the oat crop of the North- 
West is well nigh destroyed.” Qnr contem
porary says the story is not true, and it adds 
that a more magnificent crop ef oat* than 
that of oar North-West never filled the- 
granaries of any land. Mr. Mill* does not 
mean any harm. He ie only rather over- 
zealous in bis labours for his Dakota friands.

Mr. Clifford Richardson, of the Washing
ton Department of Agriculture, finds that 
the principal failing in United States wheats 
is their deficiency in albuminoid*. Tbe 
highest percentage of albuminoids in the 
best American grown wheat hu been feqnd 
to be 17.15. In Juno lut the Canadian 
Pacific railway authorities submitted sixty- 
five sample» of North-West «Beat to Prof. 
Glerb, of Amsterdam, for analysis. The 
professor found that in forty-eight samples 
tbe percentage of albuminoids wu 26.34, sod 
that in the seventeen remaining samples, the 
percentage wu 27.61. Thie speaks well for 
Canadian wheat.

Mr. Angus, Mr. Van Horae, and Mr. Egan 
returned from the end of the track of th* 
Canadian Pacific railway lut week. The 
line is now built to a point uventy-Sve miles 
beyond Calgary, at the foot of the Rooky 
mountains. It is estimated that during, tbe 
present season 964 miles of road will be con
structed. By the end of this month the 
grading will have been completed to -tboenm- 
mit of the mountains, and about two weeks 
later trains will be running to that point. 
The total number of miles completed to date 
is 1,902 and the number under constrnetion 
984. Tne Manitoba South.Western division 
will probably be carried to Whitewater,lake 
next season. Surveyors have already been 
sent into that region.

Tbe Saskatchewan Opal Fields, 
Winnipeg, Mam., Oot 18.—George M, 

Dawson, of the Geological Bureau, Ottawa, 
hu just returned from a four months' ex-

f lota tory tour of the ooal-fields on the 8u- 
atchewan. Bow, and Belly riven, alto a sur
vey of the Rockies. His researches confirm 
tbe existence of vert ooal areas in the district 
referred to. The supply is inexhaustible, 

and the quality vanes from lignite on the 
plains to bituminous ns the moon tains ere 
spproeebed and real anthracite in the-Rook- 
ies. This virtually settles tne fuel difficulty, 
which was feared on the vast plains of the 
North-West territories. A practical illustration 
of the discoveries is already manifesting 
itself, as one hundred tone daily era arriving 
in tbe city from » mine near Medicine Hat. 
Coal from the Galt mine, oti Belly river, it 
also being got out in large quantities, and 
will soon reach the markek Native coal ie 
sold at tbe depot for $9 per ton. and Penn
sylvania coal, which msed to sell here at $20 
and later at $17, has now been forced down 
to $13 per ton. Mr. DeWeon also reports 
good mineral finds in several of the passes in 
the Rookie* The Chinese are succeeding 
well in the placer diggings in Keetenay and 
Columbia districts, but other prospectera 
have struck valuable leads that premise a 
permanent mining industry.

CASUALTIES.
John Nieol, of Sk Thomas, apd a man 

named Woods, of Morpeth, went duek shoot
ing at Rondeau recently and Were drowned.

The other day a two-year-old child of 
John Morningstar, of Rodney, fell backward 
into a pail of boiling hot water, and was to 
severely scalded that there is Mttie chanoe of 
its recovery. • ••• .- -.stf

The two men reported drowns», a* Blen
heim recently were Jamea Wood, of Soper’s 
Dock, and Mr. Nichols, of St. Thomas. The

ton, wee shoeing a colt the other .
A noiie frightened the animal, end Mr. Tra- 
vaekis flew from off the quickly uplifted bind 
feet clear over hi* anvil, fracturing the hone* 
of his arm.

While Mr. John Rose was driving from 
Napsnee to New urgh the other evening with 
Mies Flora Cate*, of the latter place, the 
hone shied, upsetting tbe baggy and throw
ing Mies Caton against a fence, dislocating 
her elbow and injuring one eye so badly that 
it i* feared she will lose her sight.

A young man of Gnelph named O’Con
nor, brakesman on tbe Western oipision of 
tbe Grand Trunk, mimed hie footing while 
hoarding a train at Dayton recently, became 
entangled in the stone, and was dragged some 
distance before the train was stopped. He 
only lived » few minutes after being taken 
up. .

A lamp exploded -Mat Monday evening in 
Mr. John LoUf* house on Tyendinaga Re
serve, Mr. Loft, his wife, and child, were 
severely burned, the bedclothes, window car- 
tame, and everything in the room were de
stroyed, and it was only by great exertions 
that Mr. Loft succeeded to saving his house.

CRIMES.
John Riddell, of Stoney Creek, suicided 

Sunday night by cutting his throat with a 
razor.

John Lmdeman was sentenced to font 
years in the Provincial Penitentiary by 
Judge Sinclair, of Hamilton, recently, for 
stealing two steers from James Weir, of 
Preatwich.

Rev. James Young, the individual who 
passed bogus cheques upon Mr. John Millar, 
Mr. Wm. Wigmore, and others recently, 
was np in London for examination at the 
Police Coark Mr. Millar detailed tbe cir- 
enmstanoee,- and was followed by A. Bradley, 
ledger-keeper in the Bank of Commerce 
at Sarnia, wbq deposed that neither J. H. 
Stephens nor Rev. Jas. Young were customers 
of the bank in that town. Detective Murphy 
had interviewed the Mayor of Sarnia and 
others, and thpy had never been informed 
that Young was pastor of St. Mary’s church 
there, or that a church bearing that name 
was located in Sarni* The magistrate asked 
the prisoner if he had anything to say, and 
received a negative answer. He was then 
commit:ed to stand hi* trial on this indict
ment, as also on the charge Of securing a gun 
under false pretences from Mr, Wigmore,

Darla* Kobbery la Broad Daylight.
Poet Hors, Oak 17.—On the arrival of 

the train ‘from the west this morning at 9.30 
tbe express messenger on the train handed to 
Mr. Thomas Spry, the messenger here, 
large package of money, said to have con
tained $10,000, Mr.ySpry at once locked the 
money in the safe in the Express office at the 
station, ana went about his other duties, 
which occupied between ten and fifteen 
minutes. When he went to get the package 
to take down town, after unlocking the safe, 
he found some thi*f had been before him, anil 
had opened the safe, taken ont the satchel 
containing the money, looked it again 
sad made his escape. Up to the present 
time no-trace of either the money or thief 
has bee» found. This is the first lose that 
has been sustained by the Express Co. under 
Mr, Patterson» management. Mr. Spry is 
one of the most reliable servante in the em 
ploy of the company. It ie thought that 
some professional thief did the joU 
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ReoenthkMr. M. Sweetnsm, Post-office Hi 
"specter, caused Francis Antony Marte to be 
arrested at Collingwood for the very serions 
crime of steeling letters from the mail* 
appears that Marte was employed as mail 
porter on the steamer City of Owen Sound, 
plying between Collingwood and' Port 
Arthur, Lake Superior. Harte had access 
to the mail-robm on the steamer, and was 
required to convey the mail bags each way be
tween the steamboat and the several post- 
offices on the line of route. In the latter part 
of August the Inspector was informed o‘ the 
loss of some important letters posted at 
So nit Ste. Marie and contained in a mail 
bag made np for CoHingwood. A prompt and 
careful enquiry waa instituted, and the 
wrong-doing was traced to Harte. The miss
ing letters are said to have contained up
wards of $600, and that the whole had been 
got rid of by Harte in the mo*t reckless and 
foolish manner. At the time of hie arrest 
Harte had only sixty cepts. When he was 
brought before the Inspector Harte made a 
statement of hie crime, and Mr. Sweetnam 
obtained a mail key wbioh Harte bad stolen 
from one of the post-offices, and by the use 
of which access to the mail bags bad been ob
tained. Harte pleaded guilty to the charge 
of felony, and was sent to the Barrie gaol to 
await hia trial. It would seem that steam- 
lioat owner* conveying her Majesty’s mails 
are lew particular than they onght to be in the 
selection of their mail portera, end it is to be 
hoped that the lesson presented by this case 
will have a beneficial and lasting effect.

OUB SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Anneal Convention of" the Dominion Ae- 
. s Delation,

Coboueg, Ock 23. —The eighteenth annuel 
convention of the Sebbeth School Associa
tion of Canada assembled in «be Presbyterian 
church here this afternoon, the pré
sidant, J. W. Bevuon, B.A., in the 
chair. The attendance, though never 
very large at tbe opening session, was 

■É taller

FIRES.
The building occupied by Barr

constable and special policeman in the

* D rager, 
ell, was 

night
- iNian, near 

Selby, with content* were destroyed tbe 
other night Tbe remains of g man with 
what looked like a glass bottle melted to
gether, were found in the ashes.

In Chatham, Ont,, about five o’clock on 
Friday morning a fire broke ont in Dr. Sieve 
wright» residence on King street east The 

, building was badly gutted. Tbe doctor 
losses everything. Himself and little boy, 
’who were the only occupants, barely escaped 
with their lives, the doctor being burned 
pretty badly. Loss about $2.500 ; insured in 
the Royal for $1,000. The fire ie supposed to 
have been caused by a lamp explosion.

A eie.000 Blaze.
St. Gxobgx, N.B.,. Ock 19.— A very de- 

struetire fire broke oot soon after 7. o'clock 
tbi* morning in the store of Mr. Jaa'O’NeiU, 
merchant, Portage street Tbe wind waa 
blowing almost a gale from the west, and the 
church, Madras school boose and dwelling of 
Mr. G. McGree caught fire several times, bat 
the sparks were rapidly extinguished. Jas. 
O'Neill ie badly burned on both bands and 
fao* The postmaster ie also slightly burned 
oa one hand. All the snail matter destined 
for Sk John this morning was destroyed. 
O’Brien t Gillmore had $800 insurance on 
their «took in tira Western, but most of the 
goods were saved’. There wee $500 insurance 
on Temperance ball in th* City of London. 
John O’Neill lost nearly all hia furniture and 
clothing. Jas. O'Neill bad no insurance ; 
loss $5,000. The total low will be $16,000.

■i—t —
Charlie Dow Again.

Portland, Me., Ock 83.— A young mi 
here claims to be Charlie Ross, He says ho 
is about eighteen yoare old. He is good 
looking, and came from Boston four weeks 
ago. He says he intends to save money to 
take him to Philadelphia, where be will call 
on C. K. Row. He says he remem here living 
in a large house, being taken away by two 
men in a carriage, put aboard a vessel, and 
carried to Winterport, Maine, where he was 
kept in a dark room three or four year* He 
waa allowed under dose surveillance to leave 
the room oeeasionally and waa not abased. 
There were other children in tbe house, 
bat he rarely saw them. He ’ 
not permitted to play with them. After 
staying at Winterport several years 
he waa carried to Brazil. On the voyage he 
learned he waa stolen by Jesse James, the 
Davisons, and Pinkham. After 'reaching 
Brazil be got away from James, and returned 
to this country, working hia passage on 
ship. Since then he bu been to tea most of 
tbe time serving ae cook. He can read 
tittle, but not write,

A ftimeoe barrister who weight 890 pounds 
rides n bicycle

wrhtpe somewhat smaller than usual, only a 
ew of the delegates frooi the different dis

tricts having yet arrived. The opening ser
vices were conducted by Bev. D. L. McRae, 
pastor of tbe church. A committee wee then 
•truck to aominate the officer» and Executive 
Committee for tbe ensuing year, the following 
being the Nominating Committee :—Rev. 
Messrs. VanWyck. Fienborn.Rice, and Burns, 
and Messrs. Wiiliamk, Johnson, Belleville,
H. Houga and Graham, Cobourg.

On the committee retiring to select the 
officers, Mr. Beynon. the outgoing president, , 
delivered the annual address.

COUNTY KEPOETS.
Mr. McGiluccopt, Goderich, reported 

tbe existence of a county convention in Huron 
for the past eight or ten year* The last 
convention was largely attended, and was 
successful io every way. Alter testifying to 
tbe good he bad derived personally from at- 

inc Sabbath school convention* be 
ted out the danger arising from waiting 

too long for great things in Sabbath school 
work, and not being willing to employ in the 
meantime such means and facilities as are at 
hand for the furtherance of thie great work.
He had oome over two hundred miles to at
tend this gathering, and he expected to be 
amply repaid for the sacrifice by the stimulus 
and instruction he would receive.

Rev. E. Basrass said he had «he pleasure 
of attending almost every Sabbath school 
convention from the first, and ho thought 
they bad done a great deal of good. Among 
other things they had secured uniform les
son* and they had given a great impetus to 
denominational schools and the organisation 
of denominational district conventions and 
institution* In the Methodist Church too it 
had become tbe custom in many places for the 
minister to occasionally vary hts preaching 
exercises by holding an open meeting of the 
Sunday school, at which the children, previ
ously instructed on some special topic, 
were expected to attend. The existence 
end success of local gabbath school 
conventions in particular districts was gener
ally due to tbe indefatigable efforts of some 
earnest friend or two of the work in the dis
trict. The counties of Fed and North York 
were examples of tbi* the work in the 1st-, 
ter county being marked by the formation 
and carrying on of teachers’ institutes by a. 
gentleman there who was well known as an 
earnest friend of Sunfiay schools.

THE NOMINATIONS.
The Nominating Committee then presented 

their report, nominating the following officers 
On motion the report was adopted.
The business of receiving reports from 

county associations was then resumed by 
Messrs. Johnston, Belleville, Rev. Meesr* 
George, Ottawa ; Fish barn, York, and Van 
Wyck, Hamilton, and Elder Sherman, of the 
Chniob of the Disciple*

The retiring president then vacated the 
chair and introduced Mr. McHenry, the 
president-elect,

Mr. McBexet said he would not «peek 
truthfully if he did not acknowledge hi* 
high esteem of the great honour which had 
been placed upon him. With this also 
came a sense of the great responsibility 
which the office entailed, and in this he 
trusted that he would receive valuable aid 
from the officers of the association. The 
benefits of the association were Aw being 
recognized by all who bad any experience in 
the work. Tne way to remove the prejudice* 
that still lurked in some quarters against the 

- Babb*Ml.school was to remove -the ignorance 
upon which they feed, and to diffuse 
in its stead information in reference to 
the work the Sunday- school is doing 
and ie designed to do, It seamed to him pe
culiarly appropriate that they had met tide 
year in a union convention, at a time Sa
muel» in keeping with tbe spirit of union. 
They could not look ab oed on Sunday 
school work without foaling that through 
concerted study, and in other ways* it bad 
contributed greatly to this stronger feeling . 
for union. He pointed to one dangerous idea 
that waa gaining ground, which waa that the 
Sunday school was not for the children of 
mepibers of the Church, but for those who 
had 'been gathered in from the street* and 
who otherwise received no religions training. 
He trusted the convention would show the 
true relation existing between the Church and 
the school, and that all wdnld go away in
structed and benefited.

ADDEX8S OF WELCOME.
Mr. Joseph Henderson, Coboorg, deliv

ered an address of welcome to the aseocia- 
t on on behalf of the citizens and on behalf of 
the congregation of the Presbyterian church, 
in which the convention ia being held. He 
thought that in particular, Sunday- 
school teachers and parents of children 
ought to be thankful for the visit 
of the association. He referred in a 
teaching manner to the loss to the con
gregation of the Presbyterian church by |thc 
death of Mr. Alexander Fraser, who was one 
of its oldest and most active member*

William Johnston, of Belleville, replied 
on behalf of the association to the address 
of welcome in an earnest, practical speech, 
follof encouragement and counsel to Sunday 
school worker* and of grateful acknowledge 
ment to tbe people of Oo bourg tor their efforts 
to make the convention a success.

After a service of praise,
Rev. Principal N elles. D.D., president 

of Victoria University, delivered an address 
on “ Tbe Sabbath School an Authorised and 
Fruitful Field for the Working Power of the 
Church. " After paying a passing tribute to 
the memory of the late Mr. Fraser, 
he came to his them* and re
marked that he thought it was hardly 
worth while to discuss the question of au
thority in the face of the abundant authority 
there was in every page of the Bible, both by 
precept and example, for religions training. 
As to the fruitfulness of the field, he could 
not do better than follow the advice of the 
old philosopher and take the consenting to*, 
timeny of the wise on the subject. It vest 
only necessary to go about the country and 
ask the people as to the usefulness of the 
Sunday school, and there would be a very 
hearty" expression from all the Protestant 
Churches in Christendom proclaiming its in», 
measurable value. indeed tbe Sunday 
school was to sir chief reliance just 
now for systematic religions instruction in 
any systematic and thorough form. Relig
ious training, it was well known, was sadly 
neglected in many home* and thie waa not 
the fault of the Sunday aohool* for this evil 
existed to just as great an extent before Sun
day schools were founded. *

The knot, or nautical mil* is variously 
reckoned at from 8,075"to 6,125 feet Accord
ing to the standard of the British Admiralty 
the knot is the length of one minute of longi
tude at toe equator, or 6,066 feet 1.1527 sta
tute inches, or 1.855 metres. The mean length 
of longitude, sometimes reckoned ae a kook 
is 6,076 feet 1.151 statute mile, or 1,852 
metres. A marine league is three ot these 
sea mile* j

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and bv a careful ap- 
pl cation of the fine properties of well-selected 
Coco* Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast 
tables with a delicately flavoured beverage 
which may save ns many heavy doctors’ hill* 
It is by the judicious nse of such articles cf 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to reeist every 
tendency to diseas* Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating" around us readv tp 
attack wherevhr there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well iqrtified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frnm*A—Civil Service 
Gazette.—Made simply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold only in Packets and Tins (4 lh. 
and lb,) by Grocer* Inbelled—“ James Epps 
A Oo., HemcBopAthic Chemist* London, 
Eng-” 26

FALL FAIRS.
WEST YORK AND VAUG1 

Wood bridge, Oct. 17.—The 
bition of the West York and Vn 
cultural Association, which was I 
yesterday at this town, has been] 
tifving success. The weather i 
ly, been very favourable for ex 
poses, and as a natural conseqd 
numbers of visitors put in an ap 
tbe grounds. The show was 
happy conclusion to-day. The 
entries of horses, 100 of cattle,] 
Durham* 100 of sheep, and 100 < 
entries of roots and vegetables ex 
There was also » large display I 
and an extra large number < 
batter. There was a grand disp 
draught horses, and the speeding! 
ns onr Toronto exhibitors wont 
excellent There was a splendiq 
ladies’ work, and a very fine exhib 
Of fine arts.

NORTH ONTARIO.] 
Uxbridge, Oct 17.—The sec 

ing day of the North Ontario 
was much more successful than I 
day. The weather continued favq 
the presence of the live stock 
the exhibition added to the in tore] 
n good attendance of visitors. Iq 
partaient» of stock, and particule; 
and draught horses, there was a gl

HULLETT.
Clinton, Oct 18.—The Hull| 

Agricultural Society held their 1 
here yesterday and to-day. 
yesterday was favourable, bat 1 
about three o’clock a steady rain | 
to fall and continued till after <" 
toe attendance was very large, j 
of that of former year* The ex* 
very good and toe quality of the! 
cellent in every particn.ar. The! 
kinds of live stock was excellent 
play of carriages were really { 
able» were in great quantities and 
quality. The show of fruit was 1 
this season. The ladies’ work 
everything inside the rooms were] 
to that of any previous year, 
etrnments were exhibited by 
Kearns, of Woodstock ; also largl 
Doherty k Co., who were awaf 
medal.

SOUTH HONAGHAfj
The annual exhibition of the Si 

ban Agricultural Society was bel 
ville on Wednesday, the 10th in 
pronounced by all to be one of 1 " 
ever held here. Every departi 
represented, except the poultry! 
to be rather scarce. Horse* 
and pigs were both nnmeroh 
superior quality. The Durban 
especially good. "The fine arts 
presented, and the ladies" dep 
a better result than usual. Thj 
entries far exceeds that of-last i

KING TOWNSHIP 
Schombbrg, Oct. 19.—To-dayl 

and closing day of King agricult 
has been one of grand suco 
standing the unfavourable weati 
over three thousand peoplé ini 
Entries in the different classes 
previous year. In the class 
thoroughbred cattle there is a ] 
provement The show of hon 
was in advance of any previous 
place. The receipts at the gate] 
than ever before. Visitors - 
selves highly pleased.

DREAMING DI
Curious Instances of Dreams I

Galen tells of a man who < 
left thigh had become stone, 
after lost the nse of it by a de; 
another, one of his patients, 
that he was in a vessel full of 
he accepted as a sign that the i 
he bled, by which means a 
Under which he laboured was < 
lasting with some ladies on 
1779, at his house in Hills 
Thomas Lord Lyttelton spoke i 
rions dream he had dreamt m 1 
this dream a bird flew into a i 
was, and while he looked at it | 
into a female, who told him to j 
another world, as in three days 
He was then well, and, as he 1 
did not look like a man so near| 
toe Saturday he also told the a 
he felt perfectly well, and 1 
*• bilk the ghost.” Some hours i 
went with Mr. Fortescue and 
to Pitt Place, Epsom, ate for su] 
went cheerfully and talkativ 
hoped he would have good rolls ] 
and

SUDDENLY EXPE

while Stnekey, his servant, was j 
to remove his nnder-waistcoa* |

About 300 years ago the 
had among its inhabitants an| 
hard-working tinker, named Jo 
One night the tanker dreamed 1 
to London and stodd on the J 
he would there meet some onj 
make his fortune and put an < 
weary wanderings over hill and j 
of work. Despite the remo 
friends, toe tinker set out to | 
way afoot, a distance of not le 
mile* At the close of the 1 
reached the end of his journey, 
the morning stationed bin 
bridge, at a spot which he 
that pointed ont to him in his 
there he remained all day. Tti 
was repeated on the second day,] 
had passed » third day on the 
toe shopkeepers ventured to 
possible reason he conld have | 
there every day and all day lo 
confessed that he had been in 
» fool of himself by a very 
The stranger laughed at him 1 
I bad been as credulous as yon j 
“I should be on just such i 
rand; for three nignts this w] 
the same dream, and in it I i 
a place called Swaffham, whic. 
ty odd miles away. I thought! 
that under an apple tree in an < 
north side of the town I was 1 
that there I should discover 
money.”

After some further questio 
on either side, they parted ; 
saying nothing of the place | 
from, went away, again hop 
restored cheerfulness and

FAITH IN HIS
•et out early the next mo 
One of the first things he did < 
was to visit the orchard ind 
stranger’s dream, tie rec 
certain peculiarities, the tree 
the London dreamer to de 
ging under it. soon laid bare | 
iron box. To unearth this, anq 
his home unobserved, was 
and, this accomplished, it wa 
found to be foil of money. On| 
the box were some words, wh 
able to read, he did not know | 
of. He placed the box at 1 
Grammar School, and toe boys] 
rosed the box, and one, 
and rust from the inscription, I 
amidst much laughter, the I 
ingless lines :—

Where the casket stood
Is another twice as good, I

John Chapman went away, | 
next morning he was again <" 
sorted orchard, where his 
Warded by the discovery of a 
twice as large as the first 
filled.

One dreamer—an old wont 
who visited church everyday] 
most her entire time before a ] 
dreamed that she had been t 
lamp eternally burning 
made as sure of its realization! 
leaving in her will the money f 
there a silver lamp ; bat tbi] 
fair case of prophetic <f

A remarkable dreamn 
present German Emperor.
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SABBATH SCHOOLS.
nveation of' the Oomifloo Association,

i Oct. 23.—The eighteenth anwna^ 
of the Sabbath Softool Associe*
' i assembled is the Presbyterian

this afternoon, the pre- 
W. Bey non, B.A., In the 

attendance, though never 
at the opening session, was 

ewhat smaller than usual, only a • 
Idelegatea from the different dis- 
|g yet arrived. The opening ser- 

ndncted by Bev, D. L. McRae.
; church. A committee waa then 

nminate the officers and Executive 
for the ensuing year, the following 

I Nominating Committee :—Bev. 
bWyck. Eishburn.Bice, and Burns, 

Wiiliamh, Johnson, Bellovtile, 
nd Graham, Cobourg. 
committee retiring to select the 

r. Bey non. the outgoing president, . 
be annual address.

COUNTY BE POETS.
iiLLiccoDY, Goderich, reported 
»of a county convention in Huron 
eight or ten years. The last 

was largely attended, and waa 
In every way. After testifying to 

fro had derived personally from at- 
abbath school conventions, be 

jit the danger arising from waiting 
1 great things in Sabbath school 

I not being willing to employ in the 
auch means and facilities as are at 
he furtherance of this great work, 
ne over two hundred miles to at- 

[ gathering, and he expected to be 
lid for the sacrifice by the stimulus 
ction he would receive.

! Bakrass said he had the pleasure 
ig almost every Sabbath school 
from the first, and he thought 
le a great deal of good. Among 
they had secured uniform lea- 

hey had given a great impetus to 
lional schools and the organisation 
ational district conventions and 

In the Methodist Church too it 
lae the custom in many places for the 

occasionally vary hit preaching 
by holding an open meeting of the 
hool, at which the children, previ- 
' ncted on some special topic, 

cted to attend. The existence 
of local gabbath school 

us in particular districts wes gener- 
0 the indefatigable efforts of some 

friend or two of the work in the dis- 
he counties of Peel and North York 
spies of this, the work in the laV. 
i being marked by the formation 

fring on of teachers’ institutes by •
I there who was well known as an 
nend of Sunday schools.

THE NOMINATIONS, 
ominating Committee then presented 

lort, nominating the following officers 
""’on the report was adopted, 

einess of receiving reports from 
isociationa was then resumed by 

| Johnston, Belleville, Bev. Messrs. 
Jttawa ; Fish burn. York, and Van 
amilton, and Elder Sherman, of the 
f the Disciples.
tiring president then vacated the 

introduced Mr. McHenry, the 
elect.

cHexky said he would not speak 
ly if he did not acknowledge hie' 
'em of the great honour which hid 

ed upon him. With this also 
sense of the great responsibility 

office entailed, and in this he 
hat be would receive valuable aid 

officers of the association. The 
of the association were dRw .being 
•d by ell who had any experience in 

Tne way to remove the prejudice»
I larked in some quarters against the 

hool was to remove the ignorance 
hich toey feed, and to diffuse 

(stead information in reference to 
the Snndav school is doing 

gned to do. It seemed to him pea 
I appropriate that they had met tide 

uaion convention, at a time eo- 
keeping with the spirit of union, 

mid not look ab oed en Sunday 
Fork without feeling that through 
1 itndy, and in other wsys«it bad 

bed greatly to this stronger feeling 
V He pointed to one dangerous idea 
i gaining ground, which was that the 

|ichool was not for the children of 
i of the Church, but for those who 
i gathered in from the streets, and 
rwise received no religion» training, 
ed the convention would show the 

ition existing between the Church and 
and that all wonld go away in- 

. and benefited.
ADDRESS or WELCOME, 

oseph Henderson, Cobourg, deliv- 
| address of welcome to the associa- 

chalf of the citizens and on behalf of 
[rogation of the Presbyterian chnroh, 
i the convention is being held. He 

that in particular, Sunday- 
chars and parents of children 

i to be thankful for the visit 
association. He referred m a 
manner to the loss to the eon- 

i of the Presbytérien ohurch by |tb«
1 Mr. Alexander Fraser, who was one 
iest and most active members.

Johnston, of Belleville, replied 
of the association to the address 

e in an earnest, practical speeoh, 
uragement and counsel to Sunday 

orkeis, and of grateful acknowledgi 
| me people of Cobourg tor their efforts 

the convention a success, 
i service of praise,
Principal Nkllbs. D.D., president 

ria University, delivered an address 
he Sabbath School an Authorized and 
l Field for the Working Power of the 

After paying a passing tribute to 
emory of the late Mr. Fraser, 

to his theme, and re- 
that he thought it waa hardly 

rhile to discuss the question of an- 
| in the face of the abundant authority 
lias in every page of the Bible, both by 

, and example, for religions training-. 
De frnitiuineaa of the field, he could 

I better than follow the advice of the 
lloeonher and take the consent 
| of the wise on the subject.

ary to go about the country 
I pe pie as to the usefulness of the 
I s .hool, and there would be a very 
j expression from all the Protestant 
les in Christendom proclaiming its im- 
"able value. Indeed the Sunday 

was thsir chief reliance just 
systematic rpligions instruction in 

emstic and tnorongh form. Retig- 
|ammg, it waa well known, was sadiy 

1 in many homes, and this waa not 
lit of the Sunday schools, for this evil 
i to just as great an extent before Sun- 

ols were founded. *

.—, or nautical mile, is variously 
J at from 6,075 to 6,125 feet. Accord- 
he standard of the British Admiralty 
t is tne length of one minute of longi- 

t the equator, or 6,086 feet 1.1527 sta
nches, or 1.855 metres. The mean length 
ntode, sometimes reckoned aa a knot, 
p6 feet 1.151 statute mile, or 1,852 

A marine league i« three of 
pes.
j’a Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort- 
|“By a thorough knowledge of the 
ll laws which govern the operations ci 
Aon and nutrition, and by a careful ap- 
lon of the fine properties of well-selected 
1 Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast 
1 with a delicately flavoured beverage 
I may save us many heavy doctors' hills. 
*V the judicious nse of such articles cf 
hat a constitution may be gradually 

pp until strong enough to resist every 
L— to disease. Hundreds of sabtfe 

are floating around ua readv to 
[ wherever there is a weak point. We 

»pe many a fatal shaft by keeping 
j well fortiSed with pure blood and a 

liy nourished frame. ^—Civil Service 
T.—Made simply with boiling water or 
l Sold only in Packets and Tin» (4 lix 
fr) by Grocers, labelled—“ James Epps 

, Homoeopathic Chemists, London,

FALL FAIKh.
WEST TOM AMD VAUGHAN.

Wood bridge, Oct. 17.—Tbs exhi
bition of the West York and Vaughan Agri
cultural Association, which waa commenced 
yesterday at this town, has been a very gra
tifying success. The weather has, fortunate
ly, been very favourable for exhibition pur- 
I oses, and as a natural couseqnenoe large 
numbers of visitors put in sn appearance on 
the grounds. The show was brought to a 
happy conclusion to-day. There were 400 
entries of horses, 100 of cattle, principally 
Durham*, 100 of sheep, and 100 of pigs.. The 
entries of roots and vegetables exceeded 200. 
There was also a large display erf buggies, 
and an extra large number of entries of 
batter. There was a grand display of heavy 
draught horses, and the speeding in the ring, 
as onr Toronto exhibitors would say, was 
excellent. There was a splendid display of 
ladies’ work, and a very fine exhibit was made 
of fine arts.

KOBTH ONTARIO.
Uxbridge, Oct 17.—The second and clos

ing day of the North Ontario County Fair 
was much more successful than the opening 
day. The weather continned favourable, and 
the presence of the live stock to complete 
the exhibition added to the interest and draw 
a good attendance of visitors. In all the de
partments of stock, and particularly in cattle 
and draught horses, thete was a good show.

BULIÆTT.
Clinton. Oct 18.—The Hnllett Branch 

Agricultural Society held their fall exhibition 
here yesterday and to-day. The weather 
yesterday was favourable, but tins afternoon 
about three o’clock a steady rain commenced 
to fall and continued till after dark. To-day 
the attendance was very large, far in excess 
of that of former years. The exhibition was 
very good and the quality of the articles ex
cellent in every particu.ar. The show of all 
kinds of live stock was excellent The dis
play of carriages were really good. Veget
ables were in great quantities and of excellent 
quality. The show of fruit was first-class for 
this season. The ladies’ Work and in fact 
everything inside the rooms were far superior 
to that or any previous year. Musical in- 
atruments were exhibited by Thomas A 
Kearns, of Woodstock ; also largely bv Wm. 
Doherty A Co., who were awarded a gold 
medal.

SOUTH MONAGHAN.
The annual exhibition of the Sooth Monag

han Agricultural Society was held at Centre- 
ville on Wednesday, the 10th inst, and waa 
pronounced by all to be one of the best show» 
ever held here. Every department waa well 
represented, except the poultry, which seem 
to be rather scarce. Horsdfe, cattle, sheep, 
and pigs were both numerous and of a 
superior quality. The Durham cattle were 
especially good. “The fine arts were well re
presented, and the ladies' department show» 
a better result than usual The number of 
entries far exceed* that of Un year.

KING TOWNSHIP.
Schombxrg, Oct 19.—To-day, the second 

and closing day of King agricultural tall fair, 
has been one of grand success. Notwith
standing the unfavourable weather there were 
over three thousand people in attendance. 
Entries in the different classes exceeded any 
previous year. In the class of sheep and 
thoroughbred cattle there is à marked im
provement The show of horses in all classes 
wss in advance of any previous year in this 
place. The receipts at the gate Were larger 
than ever before. Visitors expressed them- 
aelvea highly pleased.

DREAMING DREAMS.
Curious Instances of Dreams Coming True

Galen tells of a man who dreamed that trie 
left-thigh hud become stone, and who-soon 
after lost the nee of it by a dead poisy ; 
another, one of his patients, who dreamed 
that be waa in a vessel full of blood, which 
he accepted as a sign that the man ought to 
be bled, by which means a serious disease 
■nder which he laboured was cured. Break- 
fasting with some ladies on November 25, 
1779, at his house in Hill street, London, 
Thomas Lord Lyttelton spoke of a very cu
rious dream he had dreamt m the night In 
this dream a bird flew into a room where he 
waa, and while he looked at it it chubged 
into a female, who told him to prepare for 
another world, aa in three days he wonld die. 
He was then well, and, as he laughingly said, 
did not look like a man so near death. On 
the Saturday he also told the same ladies that 
be felt perfectly well, and believed he should 
11 bilk tne ghost ” Some hours afterwards he 
went with Mr. Fortescue and Capt Wolsey 
to Pitt Place, Epsom, ate for supper an egg, 
went cheerfully and talkatively to bed, 
hoped he wonld have good rolls for breakfast, 
and

SUDDENLY EXPIRED.

while Stuekey, his servant, waa assisting him 
to remove his nnder-waistcent

About 300 years ago the town of Swaffham 
had among ite inhabitants an industrious, 
hard-working tinker, named John Chapman. 
One night the tinker dreamed that if he went 
to London and stoM on the London Bridge 
he would there meet some one who would 
make his fortune and put an end to all his 
weary wanderings over hill and dale in search 
of work. Despite the remonstrance of his 
friends, the tinker set ont to travel all the 
wav afoot, a distance of not less than ninety 
miles. At the close of the third day he 
reached the end of his journey, and early in 
the morning • stationed himself on London 
bridge, at a spot which tie remembered was 
that pointed ont to him in hia dream. And 
there he remained all day. The experiment 
waa repeated on the second day, and after he 
had passed a third day on the bridge, one of 
the shopkeepers ventured to ask him what 
possible reason be could have for standing 
there every day and all day long. The tinker 
confessed that he had been induced to make 
a fool of himself by- » very singular dream. 
The stranger laughed at him heartily. “ If 
I had been as credulous as yon are,” said he, 
“ I should be on juit snch another fool’s er
rand; for three nights this week I dreamed 
the same dream, and in'it I waa told to go to 
a place called Swaffham, which I find is nine
ty odd miles away. I thought ia my dream 
that under an apple tree in an orchard on the 
north side of the toVn I waa told to dig, and 
that there I should discover a box foil of 
money,"

After some further questions and answers 
on either side, they parted ; and the tinker, 
saving nothing of the place he had come 
from, went away, again hopeful ; and, with 
restored cheerfulness and

FAITH IN HIS DREAM,
•et ont early the next morning for honte. 
One of the first things he did on reaching it 
waa to riait the orotund indicated by the 
stranger’s dream. He recognized at once, by 
certain peculiarities, the tree he had asked 
the London dreamer to describe ; and, dig
ging under it. soon laid bare the top of an 
iron box. To unearth this, and convey it to 
hia home unobserved, was his next task ; 
and, this accomplished, it was opened, and 
found to be full of money. On the outside of 
tlie box were some words, which, being un
able to read, he did not know the meaning 
of. He placed the box at the door of the 
Grammar School, and the boys aeon gathered 
round the box, and one, «raping the dirt 
and rust from the ioecnption, read, doubtless 
amidst much laughter, the apparently mean
ingless lines :—

Where the casket stood
Is another twtoe ns good.

John Chapman went away, and early the 
next morning he was again digging in the de
serted orchard, where hie efforts were re
warded by the discovery of a second casket, 
twice as large as the first and equally well 
filled.

One dreamer—an old woman of Marseilles, 
who visited church every day and passed al
most her entire time before a certain altar- 
dreamed that she had been transformed into a 
lamp eternally bnraing before it, and heraelf 
made as sure of its realization as she could by 
leaving in her will the money for snspending 
there a silver lamp ; but this waa hardly a 
fair ease of prophetic dreaming.

A remarkable dream-story is told by the 
present Germa» Emperor. He dreamed one

KÏkfo/X *tl0dine n* th*
Karlsbed, a man gave ham a small chiaa cup 
to drink from, which contained a deadly 
poison. He laughed i» the morning at the 
remembrance of this dream, and mentioned 
the fact that every morning when he drank 
at the Kur spring the cup wae presented to 
bias by a charming young girt, whom he 
was SO re could never oon template murder. 
For the first time, however, #n that morn
ing, instead of the girl, a man appeared and 
handed him the cup. The Emperor heai- 
tated, but, looking into the man’s kindly face, 
he smiled to himself and took the draught 
“Ot course it .did not harm me," says Em
peror William, “bat on the contrary, my 
stay at Karlsbad, instead of proving fatal, 
was very bénéficiât”

▲ CAREER OF CRIME.
Life of the Convict who wae Shut at Port 

Hope.
McCabe, the convict who escaped from the 

Kingston penitentiary and waa shot by a 
police officer at Port Hope last week,'waa 
boro at Trenton in 1844. He did very little 
work. When about 13 years ot age Me- 
Cabe and another boy, named-Lynch, robbed 
n gentleman from Puterbore’ in Trenton. 
Lynch told some parties that McCabe did the 
job. McCabe wae arrested, brought to Belle
ville gaol, and got clear. About two months 
after this at Trenton he robbed another man, 
bat nothing waa ever known of this. A few 
weeks later he'

STOLE A SATCHEL
from a vessel at Trenton, was arrested, con. 
victed, and sentenced to two years in King
ston penitentiary. After serving shout one 
year and a month of this sentence he made 
hia escape while at work with a gang outside, 
was captured, brought back, and received 
twenty-four lashes, and for the remainder of 
hia sentonee, eleven months and font days, 
he carried a 141b. chain attached to his 
ankles. On being liberated he stopped a 
short time around home, after which he went 
to Cobonrg. About six months later he 
joined a gang of cracksmen, and several 
small raids were made. One of their jobs 
being brought to light he was again captured, 
convicted, and sentenced to five years in the 
penitentiary. Of this sentence he pat in 
three years and nine months, being liberated 
at the end of that time on account,ot good 
conduct He next went to Oswego," where, 
he said,

“ HE WOKE UF THE BOYS. ”
He and n couple of other men of his gang 
were arrested for burglary, and sentenced to 
five years at Auburn. After serving three 
months and nineteen days he again escaped 
in broad daylight by climbing over the 
walla, and took refuge in a crowd watching a 
procession passing" at the time. On being 
chased he dodged his pursuers, and getting 
around a corner plunged into a mortar pile, 
eluding the vigilance of the gnards. After 
dark he came out of hi« hiding place, hia 
akin in many places being badly burned with 
mortar. He afterwards came back to. Can
ada, and placarda were sent all over offering 
a reward of <600 for his capture. His next 
haul was in a jewellery store at Port Hope, 
and he was arrested at Trenton. He was 
taken to Cobourg gaol, convicted, and sen
tenced to ten years in the penitentiary. After 
serving four years and nine month» of this 
sentence, during which time he had charge of 
» gang of men in the stone shop, he was 
again liberated, his conduct being eo vyy 
good as to merit

executive clemency.
Hia liberation on this sentence took place on 
the 16th September, 1878. Afterwards he 
burglarized the residence of Cant. Porte, 
Trenton, and then went to Belleville, where 
he remained until raptured for the offence in 
1879. The offence for .which be waa sen
tenced to ten years’ imprisonment in the 

[penitentiary in May, 1879, consisted in Mc- 
.Cabe having. b*rnlenned4ta*B: laonses in 
Belleville during one night—Mger-J, R. 
Robinson’s, Mr. Gordon’s, bookkeeper at 
Ritchie’s, and Mr. Anson Van Norman’s 
house on Taylor’s hill. Chief McKinnin ar
rested McCaoe. The pqlice ‘magistrate 
sentenced him to ten year» in the peniten
tiary. McCabe was engineer on the engine 
that drew the stone from the quarry. He 
procured a cap and a pair of overalls, and 
on the second day of the fair started for the 
station, getting on the trucks between two 
cars. He terrified the men on the train by 
threats of violence and rode to Trenton. 
While in Trenton he said one night he enter
ed Mr. Whittier’s residence by means of a 
skeleton key, but he left without taking any
thing, saying it was too near home. He took

Marten in Port Hope, ar.d ss Constable 
n pursued him and laid his hand on his 

shoulder, he threatened Rankin’s life, cocking 
a revolver at the same time, but Rankin was 
too quick for him and shot him dqpd. Mc
Cabe’s pistol was found cocked in his hand 
after his fall A coroner’s jury acquitted and 
commended Baskin for his brave conduct.

THE MOHAWKS.

Some Interesting Reminiscences of the
Six Nation Indians.

Rev.’ R. F. Dixon, of Bothwell, 
haa recently paid a visit to the 
Grand River Indians. Writing to the Both- 
weil Time» regarding hia visit, he says 
While away in the Grand river country I 
had the pleasure of twice visiting Chief John
stone, a prominent man among the Mohawks 
and Government interpreter for the Indian 
agent, Mr. Gilktson, pi Brantford. Mr. 
Johnstone has a beautiful residence on the 
banks of the Grand river, which at this point 
is at least three times as broad as the Thames, 
upon which he has bestowed the name of 
Chielswood. He has a fine farm of 200 acres, 
in a high state of cultivation. I enjoyed a 
very interesting chat with the chief and hie 
accomplished family. To give you some idea 
of what the better olaaa of Indiana are capa
ble; I may mention that hia two sons now 
occupy positions of trust. in Hamilton and 
Montreal, at salaries ot $*000 and $1,600 per 
annum. His wife is an English lady of good» 
family, and his daughters are as beautiful 
and refined young ladiee as anyone would 
wish to meet anywhere in the Dominion. 
Chief Johnstone showed me

some interesting relics.
One, a solid silver pipe, bearing date about 
the middle of last century, and enrionely 
chased, he especially value*. It was pre
sented by one of the Georges, in the old 
colony days, to the tribe„and, it ia eaid, has 
been smoked by no less a personage than 
George Washington When a British officer, 
and engaged in negotiating one of the numer
ous Indian treaties which the British in those 
days made jointly with the Indiana against 
the French. I waa also shown the remnant 
of an old idol, round which Rev. A. Anthony 
danced in hia childhood, and many other in
teresting relies of tne old Pagan worship and 
ravage warfare. There are now only three 
of the old

WARRIORS OF 1812-14
left, one of whom is father to Chief John- 
stone. Recently these old veterans were 
photographed in full warlike equipment. 
One of them is still a pagan, and it was,with 
the greatest difficulty that he could be in
duced to sit for hi* photograph, being under 
the idea tnat he was to be forcibly Christian
ized. Talking of pagans reminds me that 

.there are still several hundred pagans out oi 
-the total population of over 3,000t The 
greatest hindrance to the evangelizing of 
these people consista in the inconsistencies of 
professing Christians, and the low tone of 
morality among many of the whites. It 
seems the special misfortune of the Indians 
that they are too often brought into contact 
with a low, degraded class of whites, whose 
vices they, only too often learn. There 
pagans are, however, under the zealone min
istry of the present missionaries, steadily de
creasing in number, Ven. Archdeacon Nellea 
haa a record of

WORK AMONG THE INMANS 
that few can boast ot For many years be 
lived with bis wife in a small thrae-roomed 
log boose on the banka of the Grand river 
about a mile from the site of the village of 
Onondaga. Here it waa that be entertained 
Sir John Colbourne, then Governor of Upper 
Canada, with his secretary and two sont 
Sir John was holding • Council with the chiefs 
of the Six Kationa, and stayed at the back-

==s-
wooda parsonage several days. Mr. Nellea 
then moved to the present parsonage, a beau
tiful old quaint homelike house, about half a 
mile further up, the river. I never saw a 
place that so forcibly reminded me of one of 
our old English vicarages as the old Tares- 
rora parsonage, with its winding passages, 
low eeiltoga, spacious rooms, cosy little 
nooks and corners, vine embowered windows, 
and general hoiftalike appearance. It is one 
of those houses which seems like sn old 
friend, and with which one strikes up on re- 
quaintitooe at once. Houses in this respect 
are a good deal like individuals. There are 
some houses jugt like there are some people 
—stiff, stern, precise, which ray, “ hand» 
off.” Again there are those cheery, comfort
able, easy-going houses that make you feel at 
home in spite of yourself. Mrs, Elliott, 
widow of the late Rev. Elliott,

A DEVOTED COLLEAGUE 
for many years Of Archdeacon Nellea resides 
here. The archdeacon now resides in Brant
ford. A few years ago be was presented with 
a very handsomely illuminated address on the 
occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of hia 
pastorate among the Indians. While at the 
archdeacon’s. I was shown the communion 
plate of ‘the old Mohawk chhroh, which, 
when the tribe emigrated to Canada from the 
States,, rtf» brought here. It is of very plain 
but very solid make, and must represent a 
large, cash value in bullion. It bears date 
about 1720, and ia therefore at least 160 
years old : the Bible also dates from the same 
period. In it are the autographs of Sir John 
Colbourne; Lord Dufferin, Prince of Wales, 
Marquii of Lome, and other notabilities. I 
may remark (ip passing) that Governor- 
General Lome and Princes* dined at the 
council-house of the Six Nations, and ex
pressed themselves as highly pleased and sur
prised at what they saw._______

MILITARY MATTERS.
A meeting of the Fédéral and Confederate 

veteraos who participated in the battle of 
Bull Run waa held at the pension office, 
Washington, recently to complete the ar
rangements for a yiait to the historié battle
field.

A Western United States paper says :— 
Chief Jn, of the thieving and murderous 
Apache gang that our army is too small to 
suppress, haa at last been disposed of. He 
eluded General Crook, but a greater con
queror of Indiana—to wit, whiskey—got con
trol of him and caused him to fall into water, 
the ways of which were so unfamiliar to him 
that they caused his death. His followers 
are full of gloom, but so short of ammunition 
that they are offering one pony for ten cart
ridges. Of Course tney will get them—In
dians always do—and then they will proceed 
tonnknatpeir gloom on such white people as 
they ran find.

The Jewish Chronicle contains an account of 
two veterans of the Napoleonic wars who 
died in the United "States last month. Wolf 
Meyer, for whom the age of 106 is claimed, 
was boro in Western Germany, and served in 
many of the campaigns of the Emperor. He 
was over six feet high, and leaves an eldest 
•on aix feet four inches high. He was a great 
smoker. Aaron Goldstein, 11 the oldest in
habitant” of Paterson, New Jersey, died in 
his lOothÿaar. He was bora in West Prus
sia, and ■ was a tinsmith. He went through 
the Russian campaign, and waa at Waterloo, 
He was till within two months of his death 
an inveterate stfioker and a-moderate drinker. 
To what an age these two veterans might 
have attained had they never amoked !

Although.the question of the military 
strength of France ia not of such a paramount 
importance to England aa it is, for instance, to 
Germany, still it would be unwise not to take 
notice of the steady increase of her forces 
since 1870, especially aa the proposed founda
tion of a colonial army appears to be only a 
matter of time. Timet iwhoJaeve followed 

jthe development of military events daring, 
the last decade in Franoe w#U have observed 
that the reorganization of the French army 
is now almost completed, and that there re
mains only a few additional changes, but 
which both executive and legislature are 
anxious to accomplish. A number of impor- 
tant meastirea are still waiting for settlement, 
owing principally to the frequent changes of 
Government. Amongst them may. be men
tioned the new law of conscriptipo, which 
hav undergone repeated direuseion and amend
ment, and which is to determine finally the 
question of the length of service. At present 
the time for which the French soldier must 
be with the colours is fixed by Jfcwpt, five 
years, bat in reality it fluctuates between 
three and four years.

The victories of the army of the German 
Empire in foe war of 1870-71 with France are 
commemorated by a colossal monument 
erected in the Valley of the Niederwald over
looking the Rheingau, and which was un
veiled September 28 by the German Emperor, 
amid impressive ceremonies. The structure 
occupies the most commanding position that 
could have been selected along the picturesque 
hanks of the Rhine. One of its most notable 
features ia a baa-relief placed in front of the 
pedestal. It contains no leas than two hun
dred figures of the prominent characters of 
the war. The base ia surmounted with a 
bronze statue of Germania. The figure re
presents the German goddess in an attitude 
of victory. The statue is thirty-siz feet high, 
thus being a third smaller than the largest 
status in the empire, viz., that of Bavaria, 
which ia fifty-four feet high. The total cost 
oi the casting aud the removal to the site of 
foe , monument was about $55,000. Unique 
in design, bold And grand in conception, and 
located in a region famed for its wild beauty 
of scenery, this . national monument ia in 
every way worthy of German patriotism 
and enterprise»

Some curiens ceremonies are still kept up 
in the Tower of London. That of locking up 
the tower o’ nights is the most ancient, and 
certainly the moat stately one, A few mint 
ntee before the dock strikes eleven, the 
porter, with an attendant, appears before the 
main guard-house, carrying a lantern, and 
calls out, *• Escort Keys” The guard, 
supplied always from the Queen's Household 
Troops, then toms ont and escorts “ Keys" 
to the outer gate, called the “Spur," each 
•entry challenging as they pass his post, 
“Who goe* there?” “Keys.” After the 
gatea Are securely locked and barred, the pro
cession returns, the sentries exacting the 
aame explanation aa before. When they 
come in front <rf the main guard-house the 
sentry stationed there gives a load stamp on 
the ground With his foot and demands, 
“Who goes there?” “Keys.” “Whose 
Keys?” “Queen Victoria’s keys.” “Pass,* 
Queen Victoria’s keys, and all’s well” The 
porter then calls oat, “God blea* Queen 
Victoria 1” te Which the main guard responds, 
“ Am on. ” The gnard then presents arms, 
the officer kieses the bilt of his sword, and 
the keys are deposited in the lieutenant's

THSpae*. OOTQBH» HhIHI.

JUVENILE DEPARTMENT

lodging. After 
impossible.

hie all ingress and egresa ia

Apropos of the return to England on leave 
of absence of Sir Evelyn Wood, an officer 
who served with him says :—“ As an instance 
of quickness, vigilance, and resource, I am 
reminded of an anecdote told me by the late 
Lady Wpod, Evelyn’s mother. During the 
height of the mutiny in Central India, and 
when he was in command of a troop of Beat- 
sou’s horse, it wss necessary to send impor
tant despatches through the heart of the 
enemy’s country. Wood volunteered for this 
dangerous duty, and, possessing a fair know
ledge of Hindostanee, disguised and dark
ened himself as an itinerant merchant. At
tended by only one sepoy, llso disguised, he 
travelled by night and rested by day, until 
he arrived near the camp of the rebel forces. 
Here he was detained and examined, but 
allowed to sleep in a tent under surveillance. 
In fob night, Aa he expected, some native 
soldiers entered stealthily, and, crawling 
silently in the dark, carefully searched hia 
saddle bags, his wallets, and {be pockets and 
folds of his clothes, but found dothing but 
sundry small articles of merchandise, the 
packet of despatches, in his leather rase, 
having been carefully trosewn by Evelyn 
from hia turban and buried underneath the 
spot where he slept in a hole dng with his 
clasp-knife. The next morning he and hia 
attendant'were-AHowed to proceed, carrying 
with them the letters which, if discovered, 
would have bronght abort shrift to the mes
sengers/

Punch and the Serions Little Box. 
There wne once a serions little boy.

Who never smiled, and who rarely spoke: 
Arithmetic waa hi» only joy,

And he could not be made le take a Joke.
If eve

from a recent number of Punch.
Wben noontime came, and Kb forced It out.

The picture attracted his hotiee at once ;
And he said, with scorn. "Beyond a doubt, _ 

There are people who like to play the dunce 1”
Now, what this picture was, ary dears,
I would gladly tell you. If 1 knew.

For I should not be troubled by any fear».
That what happened to him might bapi yon. happen to

He read tbejoke—’t was a brand-new joke— 
And then for a minute satnertectiy still ; 

Th.e"\e went as if he were going to choke,
And he said with an effort. “That is sill—"

A violent chuckle stopped him here ;
He did not know what to make of it •He said to himself, " This is "Very queer—
I wonder If it can be a fit t T i <j

“Thesensation ia singular ahd feew,
I cannot be laughing; I Ye too much sense.” 

Once more a chuckle shook him all through. 
And he tumbled abruptly^off the fence.

the more, 
t make up, you

She leaned him up against the fence—
*"*"■* *.“ihe waeFor to stand alone he was 

She put him through poi£ite unable—
is, nhilHngw and

snee, ' ,
en tiie multiplication

By the time he got to ten times ten.
He had almost recovered his self-eomeMmd : 

He was only smiling a little then,
And by twelve times f 

stand.

i twelve he was able to

But his mother was fully convinced that day 
That it’s safer to lauich as one goes along. 

For if it accumulates in this way,
It acquires a force that is terribly strong.

The moral is plain to be seen, of course—
We should all learn laughing while We are small :

If we don't, it may come with alarming force.
Or—more dreadful still—never come at

PUNCHINELLO.

HIS EXTRAORDINARY LIFE AND 
MARVELLOUS ADVENTURES.

(Continued Prom Last Week.)
The next day, early in the morning, Punch

inello came on deck to ree the eun rise.
“ A storm is rising,” he announced.
The captain laughed at Punchinello’* pre

diction, and so did the crew.
Bat suddenly the sky became black, the 

waves grew larger, and the ship commenced 
to roll dangerously.

“ I told you, eir, that yon wonld be drown
ed;” said Punchinello.

The captain, forions, instead of attending 
to the management of hie akin;- thought only 
of revenging himself on Pmeehinello.

“Yon scoundrel-!’.’ eriedih^ “ it I am go
ing to be drowned, yon shall Iteae first.” 

j Immediately poor Punchmeilo waa lifted 
up nod held between tbednyrand theses. 
Bat even in this terrible situation hedetmok 
lose hisLpresae*Loimn»d.qcia«niInqs o.u nC j 
/* Marey °» youmy.goodipeepie !" isidhei- , 
“Yon will not have long*• rejoice over my 
death, fori ree some one cooling who will 
avenge me.”
Putch!ny“to’ndei^d"ti,e*“eti0n Whi0h

About a mile off, the fire of-the cannons of 
a Turkish pirate ship was to tie seen.

“Horror upon horrors’” screamed the 
captain, “we shall all be killed.’’

So raying, he rolled about the deck weep
ing.

“ As I happen to know the Turkish lan
guage perfectly," eaid Punehinello, •• I shall 
be able tojave yon." d .i - ,

He then withdrew to his ratio and dressed 
himself like a Turk, which gave him the 
moat extraordinary appearance yon ran im
agine. This done he saturated his garments 
with a strong and disagreeable odour that he 
had obtained from the juice of a sickly plant 

In this guise did he appaoach the Turkish 
vessel, and was hoisted on beard.

At the sight of this mountebank; or on 
account of the horrible odour, the pirates 
showed much surprise, and could not resist 
holding their noses. . i

“It really is nothing,” said Punchinello. 
“Friend Pasha, I have come from that miser
able Spanish ship, which I trust yon will 
soon take possession of."

“But,” interrupted the Pssha. “brother 
hunchback, whatever is this dreadful smell?”

“It is nothing, my lord,” replied Punchin
ello. " A number of the men on the Spanish 
vesael are ilL The phvsician baa eaid that it 
might be the plagne. Thus we ose these ill- 
smelling things to protect ns from the dis
ease.”

“ The plague !” roared the Pasha, rising 
hastily. “The wretch has the plague. 
Throw him into his boat. Let ua get away 
aa faat aa we can. Friends, they have all got 
the plague. "

The Pasha bad net raid this before Punchin
ello jumped into hia boat and re turned to 
bis own quarters, where he waa received with 
transports of delight, for the pirates had al
ready fled, and were soon out of eight.

Directly he landed at Marseilles, Punchin
ello sought for a horse to take him to Pari», 
While he was purchasing his animal a big 
black rat came and rubbed i ta elf against hi* 
legs.

“Thatcat,” said the owner of the horse,
“ knows the way to Paris aa well as any one ; 
and I have given him aa guide to several 
travellers.”

“ Ho, ho, I «hall take him with me then, 
if that is the caee, just to find oat whet a 
rogue yon are, my fine fellow.”

Punchinello galloped at foil speed toward 
Paris, and was much astonished to see the 
big rat rim on before him with marvellous 
rapidity. But his surprise loon changed to 
uneasiness when he obaerved the speed of the 
cat was rapidly increasing add that his horse 
Waa following it at the saine- rate. Both 
seemed to have gone mad.

“This is horrible," cried Punchinello. 
“Friend puss, g od ores tare,’ sire we not go
ing to have some dinner somewhere ? What 
ia the matter with yon ? Whoa! I Faith my 
clothes are all falling off me."

But this discourse only spdrred on the rat 
Suddenly, when they were jfcoing at the 

same rate through a dark forest'of ohesnnta, 
all at once the whole cavmrade sank into 
the earth, and disappeared ai if enchanted.

Punchinello now found himself with hia 
feet in the air, in the midst of about thirty 
persons of the most forbidding appearance 
prasible. They were in reality thieves of the 
worst character. I .

“Lord Punchinello,” said; the captain of 
the band, “ I hope you will oénaeat to remaip 
with ni ; for if yon refuse D shall have you 
put in a pot and boil you alite.”

“ I understand that I should not be worth 
much boded," said Punchinello; “therefore 
I am at yqnr service, eira.” ii,

Punchinello saw at once that he waa a 
prisoner, and therefore began at once to plan 
how to escape.

The oaptam, whore name waa Ronflard, de
parted that very evening, thne giving him an 
opportunity too good to be lost 

The next day he raid laughing :
“Comrades, yon lead à jolly life do*n 

here, but I confess that I can’t help regret
ting the delightful amusement that always 
enchanted the Neapolitan Court after din
ner.”

“ What was it?” cried, the whole band at 
once.

“It eonsiato,” said Punchinello, “in de
scending a steep hill in little sledges, going

J?*-^*** the other, and running on rails. 
Nothing would be easier than to arrange the 
same sort of thing on the slope that I de
scended yesterday evening to get here."

“That is the thing to suit ua exactly.” 
cried the brigands on all sides, “frienda, 
to work at once and build some sladgee. ” 

Soon all waa ready. Each of the twenty 
brigand» got into hia own sledge upon the 
platform that was just at the top of the etair- 
oaae underneath the trap-door.

Punchinello remained at the bottom of the 
staircase. The brigands in their twenty 
sledges sat off, descending the slope with 
terrible rapidity; but, lo and behold 1 aa 
soon as they were going at full .peed. Pan- 
ehinelio drew a huge skewer, about thirty 
feet long from behind hia back, and held the 
point toward tbs tope of the sledges, which 
were descending with terrible rapidity. Hor
ror wae depicted on the faces of the brigands. 
Their cries were piteous. However, whether 
they wonld or no, they were obliged to fall 
upon the skewer. They went rolling down 
zigtog ; tile first brigand arrived like light
ning, and thirty feet of steel went through 
hie body. The others rame rolling down, 
impaling one after the other—a horrible 
death, bat a fitting death to their guilty 
lives. 1

Punchinello then pat the skewer, with his 
extraordinary game on a cart, harnessed six 
horses to it, and arrived in less than two 
hours at the town of Chartres.

He immediately inquired the address of the 
magistrate.

Directly Punchinello entered the lew room 
where this personage awaited him he was 
.U- J4**?*1 ,'t «cognizing in the now of
this official the counterpart of the one h» 
hsd^eefn tile ow** before on Captain Ron-

- - — b— - it made ite appesr-
anoe, no to speak, about a quarter of an hour 
before i» owner. It stretched straight ont 
l'ke* *t»ff. or the shaft of a carriage.

Of coarse Punchinello understood at once 
thatthe magistrate, by a bold appropriation 
of two officies, united the power of justice 
with hia horrible trade of chief of a band of 
robbers.

With great self-command he pretended 
that be did not recognize Ronflard in his 
magistrate’s robes.
i/h® latter had the account of Punchin

ello a eerape related to him, and caressing the 
tig rat, he complimented Punchinello upon 
him.00"186’ *ind begged him to sap with

What passed during the meal was never 
quite cleared up, aa Punchinello confessed that 
he did not know himself. Some have con
cluded that he must have swallowed some 
terrible drug. What is known for certain ia 
that the next morning Punchinello foundhim- 
aelf in a damp prison.

He began to think over his past life, until, 
remembering the look of regret that hia 
donkey had eaid good-by to him forever, 
tears fell from his eyes.

“Who is that that ia complaining over 
there?” said a voice suddenly, quite close to 
Punchinello.
“It is the poor eon of a fisherman,” re

plied he. “who is deformed in front and be
hind. But who are yon ?”

“I am the goodman Patience,” replied the 
voice, “and my trade ia to show puppets 
gratis to amuse poor people and little child
ren.”

‘‘By my wig—” cried Punchinello.
But he was cut short by the prison door 

groaning on ite hinges ; and the magistrate 
entered, followed by hia black cat

By the light of a torch Ronflard read their 
sentence, in which they were condemned to 
be hanged in an honra time.

When Punchinello wished to remonstrate, 
the magistrate withdrew, grinning.

Punchinello, enraged, noticed that the big 
cat that was going out after its master, and 
shut the roor with such violence that the 
tall of the animat Waa eat clean off at the 
root. Immediately it WAS transformed Into 
a long rope.

“Ha, he!” cried Punchinello, “I move 
that we make this tail uaefoL I see my way
to sn escsDe. ” *

Punchinello monnted the toil, of which he
held the tuft as a bridle, while Patience
placed himself behind»

“Gtiod !” cried PuD&tiinello. “One. two. 
three—«ni away to Pttis."

Punchinello had hardly time to realize 
that he was travcl ing'When he was set down 
with his companion, in the middle of the 
Champs Elysees. It was on a brantifnl day 
in spring, about noon. ——

“ Listen, ” raid Patience ; “ I hare an idea 
m my bead. I will establish my little thea
tre here, and if yon will appear as an actor, 
-t cannot fail to prosper. There is no ques
tion but that your wit, added to your funny 
appearance, will attract numbers of spec
tators. ” . *

“ Well, perhaps re, said Pknehinello; “and 
I confess that I thought of that myself. As 
I have only found envy and malice amongst 
the great, what better use could I make of 
the wit that has been given me than to em
ploy it in amusing poor people and little 
children who are always innocent and good ? 
I am poor myself and of lowly rank. 1 will 
make them laugh, and I will bring roees to 
the cheeks ofali the sweet little children 
that pass, for in eo doing I shall reap a bless- 
itig.”

in thq course of time Punchinello made the 
acquaintance of Jndy, and married her. She 
has been a great help to him in hia perform
ances, as yon will all allow.

If yon are puzzled as to how he manages 
to be in so many countries and at- eo many 
different places at the same time, it is be
cause he still retains the rope made of the 
oat’s tail, which carries him anywhere at a 
moment's notice.

THE END.

THE BEST HALLOWEYE*.

Written for The Weekly MaiL 
“ Two weeks to Halloweve.’ ”
Thus spoke little Tommy Jenkins, showing 

by face and manner that Halloweve’ wss 
looked forward to with no small amount ot 
pleasurable anticipation. *

and what then ?" quietly aeked 
kind old. Uncle Josh from his cosy nook in 
the arm-chair behind the stove.

“ O, lots of fan,” replied Tommy, «till 
smiling joyfully.

“ What kind of fan ?” persisted Unole Josh.
O—O—well, anything that oomra along, 

uncle.” ”
Unole began to look Very grave, aa he al

ways did when going to talk seriously as 
Tommy very well knew by past experience, 
and now feeling a little nneaay the young
ster inwardly braced himself for a lecture, 
feeling that the matter waa gone so far that 
there waa no chance of escape.

“ I am afraid," began Uncle Joah, who, 
by-tbe-bye, waa a great favourite with 
nephews, nieces, and all young folka, not
withstanding his way of “ lecturing,” aa they 
railed it, when carried away by youthful 
spirit» they sometime» overstepped the bounds 
which should govern young and old in their 
treatment of others, and were apt to be, 
though not always intentionally, somewhat 
unkind. “Iam afraid that you youngsters 
Are not always re thoughtful of the feelings 
Of others, both on Halloweve’ and other times, 
as yon should be, when yon think yon see a 
ohanee for a little fun. Let me tell you a 
Halloweve’ I remember many years ago; ” 

Tommy brightened a little now at the pros
pect of a story from Unole Joeh’s own life, 
meh stories being always foil of interest for 
the young folka.

“Three or four years before your grand
father died your father and I were both 
working at home on the old farm, your father 
being 18 and 115, he being equal to a man 
on the farm, while I might have been nearly 
aa much use but for my unfortunate propen
sity for getting into mischief. I waa a good 
enough boy to work, father need to ray, if 
he could only keep me at it, bat I was such 
a mischievous, lively piece of goods, into 
every bit of practical joking that came handy, 
that I frequently vexed poor old father by, 
the valuable time wasted in my pranks, 
'which somehow seemed generally to be most 
frequent when business was moat pressing. 
Well, on this partienlar Halloweve’ some six 
or eight of ns village lads met about seven 
jn the evening at the corner of the waggon-

=*E
shoo, aa if by previous agreement, but not 
rrafly eo, for it seemed an understood tiling 
thti something in the way of mischief must
foe year1” d°e* 00 **" ,ert,cuisr “*ht of

.i ‘WeRborahare you thought of any- 
foing. asked Eph. Raymond, a general favour- 
ite with ua lads aa indeed with everybody. 
Epb. waa one of those kind of lads you meet 
with sometimes, but more frequently read 
atmut, honourable, trnfofol, kind-hearted to 
A fault, yet thoroughly • one of foe boys’ in 
hie sociable disposition and liking for «bit of 
harmless fan.
. * 1 ■ nood thing.’ replied one
bnght-eyed little fellow, ‘ the lock on Fenner 
Hopkins hen-roeetis broke, liet’e get in and

black

---------------—» ». au Wheel
er, the general leader of onr crowd, • I know 
o uetter trick, lower the old fellow’s new 
waggon into the gravel pit and turn it over, 
eh ! Eph. !’

14 4 J don’t like either of them,’ gravelv 
Eph. Raymond, • but I know ‘a 

splendid joke, only it will cost us sbont 
twroty-five cents each, what do you say to

i We all agreed that was no item at all, if 
any fon to be got out of it ; we had 

all made a good harvest and had a little 
money to spend.

“’Well boye,’ continued Eph., ‘ I want 
yon to promise me to tale hold and go 
through with it, before I tell the trick, and 
you most also promise not to let on who pro
posed it.’ r

Promuee were qnickly given, as we 
all had confidence in Eph, end were eager for 
further information.

well ae I Was coming home to-night, I «aw 
the poor old fellow rawing up hia laat stick 
of wood, and T am snre he doesn’t know 
where hia winter supply ia coming from. Now 
the old man goes to bed early, and he and 
tho old woman are pretty deaf ; now let’s go 
np to Da via’ apd buy a load of maple and pile 
it outside his door, just where foe last pile 
stood, and won’t the old lad open his eyes in 
foe morning when he cornea to toe door. ’

“We all • caught on ’to the idea, and by 
nine o’clock the last stick was quietly deposit
ed on the top of the pile, a good cord and a 
quarter, without eight or sound of life from 
foe inside of the hoose. Next morning I 
was in the store getting some rivets to mend 
foe single harness, when old Lon came limp
ing in, and commenced to tell about what 
Halloweve’ bronght him. The poor old fel
low waa crying before he was half through, 
and I should have been crying, too, if I 
hadn’t run out Of the ahop leaving my change 
on foe counter.

“ I never since that night played an nnkind 
trick on Hallowere' or any other time, sod I 
almost think the rest of that crowd were 
cured too. Eph. Raymopd has been in hea
ven some twelve years, re I consider I am ab
solved from my promise not to ‘ let on.’ ”

Tommy eat thoughtful for some minutes 
after Uncle Jrah’s story was ended, and what
ever practical jokes were played that Hal
loweve’ Tommy Jenkins had" nothing to do 
with them. Buck board,

HUM0BOÜS.

If a beggar abuse you do not mind it, for 
it ia only a vague-rank U -e

It ia raid that Chinamen never chalk their 
queues whan playing billiards.

In a game of cards a good deal depends on
good Playing, and good playing depends on a

There ia a father in-Pittsburg mean enough 
to call hia daughter Misery, because she loves 
company. - - •*<

i . Can tbftprrflceUlan. ybo chaw and tehee 
a Chinese criminal he said to be foe Asiatic 
oollarar ?

Coffee-tinted lace is the latest. The ladies 
wear it to foe theatre. It matches their ea- 
cores’ breath.

*• Aunty, vat makes the tittle baby ery so ? 
Do it want its mudder?" “ Yes, deAr. and 
itafodder, too!”

Aman may “smile” and “smile,”and be 
a villain, but foe betting ia two to one that 
he will be drunk.

A sehpolboy remarks that when his father 
undertake* to “show kim what is what ’’ he 
only finds oat which is switch.

A Philadelphia lawyer, too proud to allow 
hia friend* to suppose that he practises in the 
divorce courts, advertise* “ Misfit marriages 
a specialty.”

“ Nerve !" said foe young man of hia 
friend, “ why. Jack’s got a heap of nerve. 
He wasn’t embarrassed a bit foe first time he 
went to a barber’» to get shaved.”

Little Aggie’» sister has iavited her best 
young man to tea. There was » lull in the 
con venation, which waa broken by the in- 
guisitive Aggie : “ Papa, ia dose fodders ober 
Mr. Wobroson’s mont?”

A guileless girl wrote to her adorer tiras : 
—“ Don’t come to see me any more jut yet, 
John, for father haa been having his boots 
half-soled and two rows of nails around the 
toes.”

A lawyer waa summoned aa a witness in a 
certain cue. The judge, finding that foe 
witness waa lying badly, interrupted him, 
saying I beg of yon to forget year profes- 
sion for a moment and tell u foe truth.”

“Wife, why do yon open the window? 
We only have ten degrees of heat in this 
room.” “ Yes, that’s so, and in foe open air 
it’s four degrees. Now, 111 let those in and 
then it will be fourteen and qnite oomfortabie 
here.”

“I’m
settled ______________
foe wedding. “ Gala ia hity-tity and 
widdera is kinder overrulin' and nneetin’. 
Old maids ia kinder thankful and willing to 
please.”

Mrs. M. is a practical woman, with no 
nonsense about her? When Mr. M., in an af
fectionate way, the other day, exclaimed :_
“ My dear, how can I ever leave you ?” ahe 
coolly replied, “ Leave me in aa comfortable 
circumstances u you ran.”

“ This isn’t a menagerie,"sharply observed 
an irascible woman to a man who was trying 
to force hia way through the crowd at the 
door of a concert room. “ No, I suppose 
not,” returned foe man, “ or they wouldn’t 
leave any of foe animals to block np foe en
trance.’’

m glad Billy had the sense to marry a 
I old maid,” said Grandma Winkham at

“ Waiter, what ia this mark on the aide of 
my pie ? ” “ Ho, yea ; why, certainly air. 
That mark, sir? That ia the print of my 
thumb, air. Jut had my fonmb in chocolate 
served the other pent, air. Meant to have 
called your attention to it before, ait. Cut it 
ont for yon, sir * ’’

“Lay off your overcoat or yon won't feel 
it when yon go ont,” raid foe landlord of a 
Western inn to a guest who wu sitting by 
the fire. “ That’s what I’m afraid of, re
turned the man. “ The last time I was here 
I laid off my overcoat I didn’t feel it when 
I went out and I haven’t felt it ainoe.”

“ 0, Mildred,” said Amy to the high school 
girl yesterday, “you odght to have Men 
Adolphe when I told him he couldn’t come 
to see me any more—he wu all broke up.” 
“Please don’t say ‘all broke up,’ I beg of 
you,” replied the high schoolgirl; “say, 
•He wu reduced to molecular fragmenta.’“

Demonstrating science—(Landlady enters a 
boarder’» room and finds foe occupant with 
hia shoe» off, standing on- hia head on the 
table) ; “ For heaven’s take, Mr. Mayer, 
what are you trying to do ? Practising for 
the eircus ?” Mayer : “ Oh, no. I only 
want to get my feet warm, and science 
teaches ns that foe hottest place in a room ia 
nearest the railing.”

First Party—“ When doee a man become a 
seamstress ?” - ■ ■

Second Party-" WÜen he hems and 
haws.”

First Party—“No.”-
Second Party—“When he threads his 

way.”
First Party-” No."
Second Party—“ When h* rips and tears.”
First Party—” No.”
Second Party—" Give it up.’’
First Party—“Never, if he can help it”

HWEYS, LIVE* AND URINARY ORRANS
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

•■•r way My which Uy «Ile.

ÎLÎÏS ' WV which heei.h et^Tjh/ÎZ 
Î5TÎÂ. ta where W A KIT MW* lirata* achieve» It» greet reFeleMee 
11 5?? Alveesly eye* the IdApert mm* Over “A gtaclee «hens le,» heeRhy ee5ÜÎ£2

thle

reresta, Ont,

It affords instant Relief from Pain.
r I fills PAIN KILLER should have s plaod 
Aa “ ,yerr Mnehice Shop, andJim, on every Farm and Plantation, and in 
every Household, ready for immédiat» nie not 
only for Accident», Cute, Bruises, Sores, *0- 
bnt in cases of Sudden Siekneu or any kind.

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KTT.T.mi
HAS STOOD THE TEST F0S FOSTY YEARS, At/D 
18 AT THE PRESENT TIDE MORE POPULAR THAN 
EVES. AND WHY7 BECAUSE THE PEOPLE 
HA VE FOUND IT A SURE CURE FOR AU THEIR 
ACHES AND PAINS.

W IT 18 A SOVEREIGN BALM
For Chill», Sudden Colds, Liver Complaint 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion .Sore Throat Concha, 

, Ac., Ac.
lined Externally, it cures Boils, Felons,
Sprains, Swellings of the Jointe, Toothache, 
Pain in the Flee, Neuralgia, Chapped Hand*. Frost-Bitten Feet,
Scalds, Bams, RhenTnatlimi, fee.

Ne Patoa «août» ia TTmtocr ri 
Sid Everywhere, Me. and SGe. per Bottle.

ARE YOU

BILIOUS
OR OUT OF SORT*

Then don't delay, but" get 
a bottle of

COLDER
fr^S

■i BITTERS
It will do no harm to give it a trial, and rf 
you do you will be our warm supporter ever 
after, It is the beet TONIC aver introduc
ed, and it ia Nature’s own remedy for 
troubles of the STOMAOH, KIDNEYS, 
LIVER, eto., it being a oempound of the 
curative properties of RIPE FRUITS and 
our most popular Herb». It is not a drastic 
purgative, but a purifying, oleanaing tonic.

FRUIT BITTERS COMPANY
BALTIMORE and MONTREAL.

^ ■ ■■

An Internal Remedy and a SURE CURB 
for all kinds of

Rheumatle Complaints

If you are suffering from

Kidney Complaints
From Mr. Joseph Edgington, Proprietor of the 

Meat Market, 544* Y onge street, Toronto.
J JT. SUTHERLAND.

Dear Sir,—It gives me pleasure to tea- 
tify to the worth of your cure, ** Rheuma- 
tineFor many months lately I have been 
« terrible sufferer from BheunuUism, for 
weeks being quite unable to put my feet to 
the floor without assistance.

Mr. Gartshaw, of this citx, advised me to 
try *• Bheumatine.” I did eo, procuring 
the medicine from Mr. dames Unity, drug
gist, <$» this street. The result was most sat
isfactory. Two bottles of your preparation, 
*• Eheumatinc,’* has completely cured me. 
I am now quite free from pain, and asjeell 
as ever. Be assured I wilt recommend your 
cure to all my acquaintance suffering from 
jRheumatism. Tours truly,

(Signed) JOSEPH EDGINGTON.

SOLD BY ALT™ DRUGGISTS*

l rnv

The celebrated DR. H. ROLLICK, at Lender 
has established an agency in Toron» fer the «al» 
of his medicines for the sure cure of ail nervous 
diseases, arising ^from whatever cause. Endow 
stamp for pam&ek which will be sent ia sealed 
envelope te »U who ndomea to

THE SUTHERLAND INSTITUTE
FOB THE CURB OF

STAMMERING,
And an forms of impediment in speech. Fee 
circulars and testimonials from all parta ed the 
country, address
SUTHERLAND INSTITUTE, SYS Spadlu 

Avenue, Toronto,
TESTIMONIAL.-! have been treated»# the 

Sutherland Institute and Am perfectly cured.
THOMAS CHARLTON. 

Pickering P.O., Ont

282232
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WARNING.
Agents of other papers are through the 

country representing themselves as agents of 
Tbx Mail and offering to take subscriptions 
at leas than advertised rates. Any agent of
fering to oat on rate should be avoided, as he 

. is almost certain to be a fraud. Ths Mail 
will not accept subscriptions from these 
parties at any price.

• TBX WàlTEHEAD AFFAIR.
In regard to the Whitehead affair the

organ ia driven into making a feeble de
fence of its untenable position preparatory 
to running away. We will make its retreat 
a very disastrous affair. ■ It has two points 
to prove. L That, as it used to contend, 
there aras corruption in the Parliamentary 
vote of $86,200 for, in effect, the payment 
of the Government’s debt to the estate 
of-' Joseph Whitehead, and that the 
Ministerof Railways, Sir Charles Tüpfbr, 
was a guilty party to that corruption ; and 
2. That Mr. Blake at some time or ether 
joined in the Globe?» gross and scandalous 
accusations and slanders. It has failed 
miserably in late attempts to prove these 
positions. Indeed it ia effect abandons 
the first ; we will compel it to abandon the 

. second. - ,
The organ gives the following quotation 

as the sole defence in. the affair, its sole 
justification for claiming that its leader 
justifies its course :

“The debate came on unexpectedly, and 
Mr. Blake in a subsequent speech said his 
recollection of the evidence wee not so 
fresh as it would have been if he had known 
that this item was coming up, but he 
added :—

* I mast say that according to my recollec
tion there was a very considerable amount 
of impropriety, a suspicious mass of dealings 
with respect to certain persons who were in
tervening between Mr. Whitehead and the 
Department, and there is a good deal of not 
very edifying reading in the evidence upon 
that phase ef the transaction. ’ ”
This quotation is a garbled extract from 
the very same debate, and the very same 
page, from which a day or two ago we 
quoted the following, which, about one 
minute before the words quoted by the 
Globe, was spoken by Mr. Blake :

“ Sir Charles Tapper—This is the same 
eon tract ; and I can only say that the bon. 

tleman has the sworn testimony in rela- 
i to this matter, taken after the most ex- 
tive examination in every shape and 

under his bands. He has the report of 
i parties who made the investigation ; and 
en assure the hon. gentleman shat I am 

quite prepared, if he wishes to throw out anv 
to meet him, and, with the 

r obtained after the closest in- 
i every matter relating to the 

, to disease the matter hare or dee», 
"» ■ U • ■ 1
Mr. Blake—/ did not throw out any in- 
aiion» against the hon. gentleman.
Sir Charles Tapper—Not against mveelf ; 
"" by implication, by

asked the question, 
he intended to eonvev an impression 

the Government were influenced by the

Wm

c

“Mr. Blake—In whet! . . .
“ Sir Charles Topper—In connection with 

this matter—in bringing dowpteia vote,
“ Mr. Blake—I am afraid the bon. gentle- 

«nan is chargeable with that. I thought the 
boa. gentleman believed I bed insinuated 
that there were seme improper dealings 
between Mr. Whitehead and.the Department, 
Buoh was not the fact I smd nothing to M- 
Heats that such was in my mind."
Mr. Blake did not dare to take up the 
organ’s slanders. He knew tttt evidence 
was again** him. He was aware that the 
‘“’acifio Railway Commission—whose report 
. « ffias never dared to 
given its conclusions on the Wb 
affair sa follows ",
“Wa conclude upon the evidence on this i 

subject that no .part of the proceeds of ths 
Said notes (given to Mr. Mackintosh) or any 
other money given by Mr. Whitehead to Mr. 
Mackintosh bad the effect of, or was used for 
the purpose ef. obtaining for Mr. Whitehead, 
or for any ether person, any advantage coo. 
oeming this contract oi any other matter 
connected with to» railway.*'

e v » * » ♦
“ The evidence en this subject leads ns to 

conclude that since the execution of the con
tract no influence had been exercised on hie 
behalf more effective than his own representa
tions were, or Would have been, and that he 
has not gained from the department, or any 
member of Parliament, or any engineer, or 
any other person in the Government employ, 
an advantage that was not eons is tent with the 

at.the «mats*;
. ...to:.........

the organ and its slander* 
apologise to Sir Charles Tufper for its 
insinuations. If either he or his organ 
have any after-thoughts on the subject, 
we offer them, with little hesitation, Sir 
Charles Tupper’s challenge to discuss 
these questions next session.

THS DAKOTA LAND GRABBERS.
The'first excuse put forward for the 

speculations of Messrs. Hardy and Par
dee in Dakota appeared in a Strathroy 
paptir. It was from a Toronto corres
pondent said to be deep in the secrets of 
the politicians referred to, and it read in 
this way :

" I believe the fact to be that instead of 
the extensive tracts in Dakota which The 
Mail représenta Messrs. Hardy and Pardee 
as owning, these gentlemen have, like many 
others, merely invested in. a few acres there 
(say a section or half-section apiece), a* a 
speculation promising a fair return.” '
A week later the Toronto organ of the 
party, with characteristic dash and enter
prise, discovered that a discussion had 
beep in progress on the subject of the 
speculations for-some weeks, whereupon it 
achjed the following to the'Bteneture of 
thdquestion : ZOr'1^ ;

“Hoo. Mr- Hardy dd*?u<it tigw, and 
never did, own a" foot of land in that terri
tory. The Hon. Mr. Pardee does, we be
lieve, own one lot or section in Dakota, which 

i ago.'"
considering cap for a week, made «noth™
allusion to the matter, and this time it said :

“ Mr. Pardee owns bat a quarter section,* 
or some such quantity enquired for him years 
ago.”

So that the land owned by these men 
becomes less each time a Grit paper refers 
to.it. Two weeks ago, on good Reform 
authority, they owned* section each. lest 
week only one of them owned a section, 
and, this week, the gentleman who owned 
the section last week only possesses a quar
ter section. It is astonishing how quickly 
the lands of the Grit Ministers began to 
disappear so soon as their little scheme was 
exposed. Mr. Hardy’s section was snuff
ed out in precisely seven days. Mr. Par
dee’s section is rapidly becoming a thing 
of the past Three-quarters of it—for pur
poses of discussion—have disappeared so 
far. In but a few days, f no doubt, the 
organ will have mustered up sufficient im
pertinence to declare, in the language 
adopted regarding Mr. Hardy, that Mr. 
Pardee does not now “ own, and never 
14 did own, a foot of land in Dakota.”

TEE ORGAN AND TEL NORTE- 
WEST.

The Grit organ has begun its usual fall 
campaign of falsehood. 4 few specimens 
of its statements regarding Government 
policy in the North-West will amusa the 
reader.

L We read :
“The causes which have prevented so 

many thousands who went to the Canadian. 
North-West from settling there, and drove 
oat eo many who had settled, are obvious 
enough. From the day Sir John Macdonald 
took control of the Department of the In
terior the settlement of the North-West has 
been systematically discouraged. ”

The way in which settlement has been 
“ discouraged is partly exhibited by the 
following figures -
Immigrant settlers in Canada, 1876.. 29,807 
Immigrant settlers in Canada, 1882.. 112,468

Increase oyer 1878..........,.. 82,651
It is also partly exhibited by the faot 

that the sale of lands when the last state
ment was made amounted in each value to 
over $1,700,000.

It is also exhibited in the reports of the 
various agents. Mr. Charles Lalike, 
at Worcester, writes in bis last.report :

“I am happy to say that my Increasing 
■terrespondenee and cstis for information 
about lands m Manitoba Mrs me ample reason 
to believe - that epngratioe frorothe Eastern
hÏL-'iïJ; —«

It Mr. Lalocx's hopes art) not fulfilled; 
it is not because of the land regulations,

* because of the (fulness prevail!*but
the c
'i.u p|jwjni.,ifg . ,, . _ ,| ,
has injured the country but little in fact.

Mr. Birks, an English delegate, and 
Mr. Stevenson, : his co-delegate, in their 
report, say t;A . ..

“ We left the great North-West with the 
indelible conviction that it is eminently the 
country for our young farmers and farmers’ 
sons who are tumble to get farms in the Old 
Country, bat who may here with a email 
capital and determined perseverance speedily 
raise themselves to an independency upon 
their own farms, and be their own landlord- ”

Mr. 1 E. Tbtu, at Emerson, wrote ;
“ The flow of immigration, which, it is to 

be noted, commenced early during the past 
winter, and continued the whole of the year, 
is altogether unprecedented in the annals oi 
this country, 4c. '

Mr. Thomas Bennbt, at Brandon, wrote :
" Bat what I consider most remarkable is, 

that I have yet to find a real grumbler—a 
man Who does not consider it a good country 
to live in.”

Mr. Donaldson, at Toronto, says :
“ The number of settlers going to the free 

grant districts continues to show a large fall
ing off over former years, for one reason 
owing to the inducements held out by Mani
toba.”

And finally jn the Globe of yesterday, in 
the very same paper with the editorial we 
have been quoting, we find the following 
“ special correspondence," which complete
ly dashes the brains out of the editorial 
contention

The land office at Winnipeg, which for a 
good while past has been very little patron
ized, has been booming for the past 
month or SO. Observant'settlers have dis
covered that within the county of Lisgar, 
lying immediately north and east of Winni
peg, there are still large quantities of free 
lands ready to be homesteaded, and the con
sequence has been a pell-mell rush for 
them. Over 100,006 acres have been 

■ homesteaded within the last few days. 
The Town Council of East Selkirk 
have displayed great activity In ad
vertising the free lands in that ricin- 
ijy, and most of the settlers hare gone

These are some of the evidences of the 
“ discouragementu of settlement in the 
North-West We might add the testimony 
of hundreds of travellers, agents, and 
farmers who have visited or settled in the 
North-West The organ is challenged to 
produce over the signature of any respect
able man evidence that settlement has been 
systematically “discouraged ” since Sir 
John Macdonald came into power.

Again we read :
“ Much ingenuity was expended in framing 

regulations which threw inconceivable diffi
culties in the wpy of the settler. With these 
many soon became disgusted.”
, Just how many-became disgusted our 

contemporary- is not in a -position to state, 
we may be sure.

Just how the regulations of the new 
Government compared with the regulations 
of the old Government we will inform the 
organ. ‘

Mr. Mackenzie’s regulations were in 
substance as follows I -

No homestead and pre-emption grants 
were allowed.

No military or police bounty warrants 
were available to procure lands.

No sale of lands out-and-out to pur
chasers was allowed. r

No one waa allowed to have more than 
340 acres.

The land was to be paid for, one dollar 
per acre cash down, and the remainder at 
Whatever pgieg the, Government might fittf
whenever ü was pleased to fix it ! i i.

Actual settlement had In begin within 
one year oti'pten of fitrfisikwe of aU pay
ments made.

It is pretty clear, we thiiik, that sttch ftf- 
gulations weed not likely to prove very at
tractive to intending settlers. '

Since the present Government came in
to power there have boon" several changes

in the land regelationa Each has been 
deemed necessary In the Interests of the 
country. Each has been in part brought 
about by the recognition of the needs of 
the North-West at well to the needs of the 
treasury. One of the great objects of Sir 
John Macdonald's Government has. been 
to obtain money for the North-West lands, 
in order that the people might be saved 
from taxation in the ohur Provinces. For 
this purpose every reasonable encouroge- 
tnent was offered to purchasers, for 
cash, of large blocks of land, but 
in all these cases actual settlement of the 
land was encouraged by concessions sod 
exacted by penalties. We defy the Op
position organ to prove that any reason
able demand of the North-West has been 
refused ; that any grievance has been 
denied consideration ; that any possible 
remedy for any admitted evil has not been 
conceded. The main object of gettWig 
money for the lands has been pursued 
with a fairly steady purpose. The elec
tions in Manitoba show that the people 
there are not out of temper seriously with

,the present Government. The elections 
down here show that the Government here 
is safe also. Time will solve and settle all 
problems and difficulties in the Norths West, 
And Sir John Macdonald will, we trust, 
have the pleasure of saying to the people : 
“ We told you we would endeavour to 
“ build the Pacifie railway out of the 
“ North-West lands—from which Mr. 
“ Mackenzie confessed he did not expect

a dollar—and we have fairly fulfilled

SMfffiSBSS
“ surplus in the treasury, with the road 
“ built, the land largely settled, and 
“ enough left to pay off half the national 
“ debt if it could be converted into cash 
‘ on the instant.” •

THE GRIT ORGAN ON LOCAL OP
TION.

Of course the Grit organ could not allow 
Sir Hector Lanobvin'b speech to go by 
without having a shy at it And, of course, 
a piece of misrepresentation comes natur
ally to the mind of the genius in ‘ Charge. 
On Saturday the organ revived the memory 
of a discussion on the question of “ local 
option,” which took place last session. 
We remember the discussion very well. 
It was She occasion of great confusion to 
the organ and to Mr. Blake, who was put 
to shame by Mr. McCarthy. The facts 
are as follows—the question being whether 
local option waa to be signified by vote or 
by petition ,

L The bill (clause 46) provided that 
local option in municipalities should be 
signified by petition of the majority of the 
electors.

2. The Globe of a day or two before, in 
discussing this danse, denounced the Gov
ernment for resorting 
“tothe clumsy, troublesome, and probably un
workable means of petitions and affidavits as to 
the identity of each signatory to getint the 
popular opinion on the license question. That 
such os awkward and cumbersome system 
should have been adopted to carry into effect 
the local option principle is another evidence 
of the criminal blundering of the Dominion 
Government in attempting to rob the pro- 
vinoeaof to^ir jtgçrçjpriate and constitutional

*< 8.J ^eu’thfc riawe xtone up for discus
sion.' -Mfe OroaOM introduced an amend
ment to provide for local prohibition by 
a vote of tht doctors in any municipality 
other than a city or county, such vote to 
betoken on a petition from one-fifth of the

This was substantially the Globe's own 
proposition.

A Mr. Blake (wWsubsequently said it 
didn’t matter what the Globe’* opinions 
were) advocated therelgeee in the bfll as it 
stood, the very elairie Jfenouneed as ; cum
brous, unworkable, "ana criminal by the 
Globe. ; ..

5. Mr. McCartBty then brought Mr. 
Blake up standing, and “ put him 
“ through.” Mr. Blake, who now pre
tended to be in favour pi local option by 
petition, even in small areas, had seen 
local .option by petitiort m small areas, 
swept away by Ms own Government in the 
Scott Act without any protest. We give 
Mr. McCarthy’s remarks a fresh publica
tion. He said :

** He was somewhat surprised at the posi
tion of the leader of the Opposition. That 
gentleman announced himself as in favour of 
prohibition for small municipalities. By the 
Dnnkln Act tbe principle Was conceded, but 
the Government of which the hon. gentlémao 
wet a member repealed that Act and gave 
the country the Scott Act, under which pro
hibition could only be applied to large areas, 
and while this bill was going through, while 
tbe principle of which the hon. gentleman 
(Mr. Biake) now professed to be so much 
enamoured was being wiped from the statute- 
book, the hon. gentleman sat in his place 
dumb. (Htnr, hear.) There was a reason 
for the hon. gentleman's quiescence on that 
occasion. (Hear, hear.) He was in the Gov
ernment that was perpetrating the deed. 
There was a reason, too. for the hon. gentle
man’s position on the question on the present 
occasion. He waa anxious to embarrass these 
whd were trying to give thé country a good 
license law. (Hear, near.) He waa desirous 
of embarrassing those who were pushing 
through Parliament a licensing system far .in 
advance of that which now obtained in On
tario' or of any law in the direction of tem
perance that had ever been proposed by him
self or his friends. w
These comments will be read with pleasure 
by every roan who loves to see pretentious 
hypocrisy exposed as Mr. Blake is there 
exposed by Mr. McCarthy. The result 
of the debate was that Mr. Gmault’s pro
position was accepted.

Then followed the delightful “Provin- 
“ cial” scene in which Mr. Blake tried to 
pose as a patriot till Messrs. McCarthy 
and Tom White toppled hi» aver by ex
posing him in tbe act of dishonestly garb
ling a statute. Mr. Ouimet moved that 
oertainlawa then inform in Quebec regard
ing, the powers of municipalities to pro
hibit the sale of intoxicating liquors, be 
retained. This was agreed ioT

Thdn was O’Blake ‘‘the man for the 
“ nation proudly he rose to move that 
certain laws of the Province of Ontario, 
not then in force, be retained, enabling 
municipalities to prohibit the sale of 
liqqore. The dodge was veiy transparent. 
The Quebec laws ware then actually in 
in force ; and they were simply respected. 
The Ontario laws which Mr. Blake pro
posed to revive were not in force at all, 
having been superseded by the Crooks 
Act. Then followed this scene :—

“ Mr. White (Cardwe)!)—Will toe hon. 
gentleman state whqt law was in force in 
Ontario at the time of Confederation !

“ Mr. Blake—I <snnÿt name them all. hat 
amongst them wee the following i—'The 
council of every township, town, and incur- 

4 village may pass by-laws for prohi- 
the sale by retail of spirituous, fer-

■hiiyt
biting tbe sale by retail of spirituous,, fer
mented, or other manufactured liquors in any 
ion or other house of public entertainment : 
and for prohibiting totally the sale thereof in 
shops and places other thap booses of publio 
entertainment, &c« - ■ z- • i

“Mr. McCarthy—My hon. friend has read 
Only a portion of tbe section.

“ Mr. Blake—I said ‘and so forth,’but I 
Will read the remainder ‘Provided the by
law before the final passing thereof has been 
duly approved bv the electors of the munici
palities in the mannerproviiled by this Act,’

“ Mr. McCarthy—We should consider the 
portion of the clause which are have extracted

n my hon. friend-—and what 1 hops he 
not intentionally desire to ooneeal—snd 

how it will agree with tbe local option clause 
which we neve put in the bill. If it dis- 
htgeeMp gut it in will be only to eenfusetlbe

Mr. White followed, accusing Mr. Blau, 
wiih perfect jmtice, of » “want of can- 
“ dour in concealing from the House a 
part of a statute, -particularly when th* 
part concealed shewed on exaihi nation that 
the law which. Mr. Blake proposed to re
vise was just the same as the (aw which he 
was quoting it against 1 It was a most 
dishonest attempt,*» mislead the House. 
Mr. Blake knew well that not three mem- 
btes in the House would be likely to have 
the statuto of Ontario of 1866 either in 
their memory -bp or their desks. He 
knew that men from the other 

«mine* we*4 ,ignorant of it He 
tew that the Incense Act going through 

the House was similar in its provisions, 
and that no godff could come of revising 
obsolete local’ Acte as an unnecessary 
adjunct to* general Act But he tried to 
pose as a “ Provincial rights man” by 
acting like a triekfter ; it was character
istic of his party. .

Our contemnorary has Rot been well-ad- 
vised to revive’Utd episode. But it is not 
our business to ‘keep it out of traps. If 
there are any other passages in Sir Hector 
Lanobvin’s speech that seem equally sug
gestive to our qpbjSemporsry, by all means 
let us nave them. >

— "■IMS A. —
TEE QOŸ-ERNUR. GENERAL,

The Marqitis. of Lorn* has token
leave of Canada, and the Marquis of Lans- 
doWn* has arrived. The former mûries
away with him the good will of our people. 
His term of office was creditably served. 
In all particulars the Marquis of Borne 
did his duty with dignity and ability, la. 
one particular he and the Princess Louise 
established a lasting reputation in this 
country. At no time in the history of the 
Confederation did any Governor-General 

: act with such constant, unsolicited, and 
unostentatious liberality towards charitable 

' objects and institutions asduring their term 
in Canada. To every other publie interest 
the Marquis and the Princess were gen
erous and gracious ; to art, to literature, 
to sport, to the militia they extended a 
friendly, pleasant patronage ; hut we ven
ture to say that publicly and privately 
they, gave more towards charitable objects 
than all our previous Govemors-General 
together.

The poly offences which were felt by 
the public daring the Marquis of Lorne’s 
term of office arose hot from his conduct 

,or policy, bnt from the foolishness, of his 
officers—a fact which Lord Lxnsdownb 
will no doubt make private note of for his 
personal guidance. On two very pro-' 
minent occasions the officers of the vice
regal household were guilty of eerious and. 
inexcusable indiscretions which brought a 
cloud of public disapproval about the- 
Government jiouse. There ^is very little 
reason to few iithe repetition of. them/ 
And they haws left no permanent blot oh 
the pages of the3 eifieregal record during 

, thesb past fivgyejrtS. .
•Lord L ans rover*,will be, welcomed to 

our shores with cordial regard, not simply

also. Thé representative of a most respect
able chain Qlf nehtionl traditions. The son 
of the man who had. the wisdom to bring 
Macaulay fate public life, has some claim
to the Vesp^t alike of men of Di
te» . and of men of affairs. If
Lord LansdoWns fiiids. its aH' our Gover
nors-General’ have found, atCdps'ervetive' 
Government in power in Canada, - while 
the Marquis i*' himself a Liberal, he" will 
be pleased to accept our assurance that 
though we are Grits and Conservatives to 
each other, to hhu, and to the Crown and 
to the Im perjil government andJmperial 
interests, we: «se all Canadians, united 
almost wholly ii^ a common loyalty, and 
prepared to offert to the representative of 
the Queen the most sincere respect

Lord LANsDokN* -will have, oh the 
whole, an easy task to perform. The con
stitutional questions which might have 
given him uneasiness are all, or nearly 
all, settled. The despatch of Sir Michael 
Hiceb-Beach in reply to Lord Lorre's 
request for advice in the Lbtbllibr case, 
has left very little room for a Governor- 
General to go wrong. It has laid down 
the reasonable rule that the advice of his 
Ministers is the best guide for a Governor- 
General, and that the Colonial Office does 
not encourage a Governor-General in ask
ing for instruction in any case on which 
definite advice has been tendered by re
sponsible advisers. That point once fully 
understood by our Governors-General, we 
shall not fear but that the relations between 
them and their advisers m this country 
will at all times be pleasant, constitutional, 
and, in a political sense, edifying.

Lord Lansdownb comes to a country 
prosperous in general, though suffering a 
temporary depression in business affairs. 
He will not. however, find any lack of 
courtesy or loyalty because our people s!» 
a little anxious. There ia one element of 
this country’s wealth that never ia ex
hausted, and that is the richness of its 
loyalty to the Empire of whieh we are a 
part, and to the. Queen whose representa
tive Lord Lansdownb is proud to be.

■j\ : —i ' —

RECENT CHANGES AT OTTAWA.
The changes at Ottawa are now, we be

lieve. complete. Sir JoHp Macdonald is 
relieved from the duties ef Minister 
of the Interior ; he take* the Presi
dency of the Council, but retains the 
charge of the. Indiana. Hon. Mr. Mao- 
FHBB80N, who has, in fact, been for a long 
time acting ' Minister of the Interior, be
comes the actual Minister, with power to 
put into forces all the reforms which 
his close Study of the conditions of 
the North-West may have suggested to 
him. Therë arp two main points in policy 
regarding the North-West which every 
Minister must keep before him. «One is 
to obtain alljthp money that can be ob
tained with' prudence from the public 
lands, so sa io prevent all undue taxation 
of the people o# the older provinces. The 
other is to epafile the actual settler to get 
on his land and cultivate it with 
as little l delay and trouble and 
ekpense. S*> possible. We have good 
reasons for believing that Mr. Maopheeson 
fully appreciates the needs of the North- 
West as well as of the country at large, 
and will fie able to carry on the business 
and poBcy of the Department in a way 
most popular and beneficial.

The successor of Mr. Macpherson in 
the Speakership of the Senate is Hon.. 
William Miller, the Senator from 
Richmond, Nova Scotia, long known, 
as one of the most capable men 
ia the Chamber. Hon. Mr. Miller 
is a barrister of twenty-three years’ stand
ing, and was appointed a Queen's Counsel' 
in 1872. His eloquence and devotion to 
his profession were * such that had he

. ltotN Pi-o-
tova Scotia in 1863,

1 to the financial 
t ji waa on 

/that* < 
ntod to p
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faot, at this time one of «ha very ablest 
members, though practising, till verv re- 
bendy, in Richmond county, remote bom 
the centrefif business. .. ■>-«»***<■

Mr. Miller was fin 
r Codai Legislature of :
He was originally opp 
terms of the Union ef i 
his motion in the. 
tion to England was i 
modifications of the i 
to become a member of that d* 
tion owing to his having made the 
motion which brought it about Mr, 
Miller, was much attacked for hay
ing made this reasonable proportion i but 
it was, nevertheless, well known that the 
leader of the men who attacked him had 
actually intended to make just that mo
tion himself, but not for the same patriotic 
reason. Mr. Miller having taken that 
step, which subsequently ended, as he 
foresaw it would, in great financial benefit 
to thé province and in the acceptance of 
the Union by the people, waa called on to. 
show the sincèrity of his owa beiief in the 
wisdom of the Imperial ttoéCrfitoewt and 
the honesty of the statetpien of Canada 
by giving them his aid in the Senate, a* 
ope of the foremost, most cultivated, and 
able of the Roman Catholics of the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia. He was appointed 
in 1867, and is one, therefore, of the oldest 
members of the Senate, though still among 
the young men.

Mr. Miller s action waa disinterested ; 
it was a loss to him at the time ; a career 
of agitation was very easy to pursue, and 
instead of aiding to save he might have 
aided to destroy the Dominion. But he 
has lived down all the Mandats of his 
enemies, and forced from them not long ago 
an humble apology in a court of law. Twice he 
has refused promotion to the bench ; once 
when it was offered by Mr. Mackenzie ; 
and once when it was offered 'ay the pre
sent Government, It was Mr Miller 
who, when the Scott Act wea under dis
cussion, as we have recently-several times 
pointed out, tried to impress on Mr. Mac
kenzie’s Government the propriety of 
getting an opinion u to its constitutionality 
from the Supreme dtiurt But Mr. Mac
kenzie’s Government were m too much of 
a hurry to like the truth.

As a speaker Mr. Miller can be at 
times most eloquent and forcible ; but, 
being a man of refined taste in regard to 
displays of that sort, he has gener
ally preserved a professional tedate- 
ness in his speeches. There are very few 
men in public life better read, more agree
able in manner, more practical for busi
ness. more dignified in official position. 
We have very much pleasure m offering 
Mr. Miller our congratulations on his ap
pointment tp the position of Speaker Of 
the Chamber in which he has been so un
obtrusively useful « member.

CHIOS
The island that claims, and that 1* gen

erally allowed, to be the birth-place of 
Homer, might tot purely literary reasons 
claim an immunity from the operation of 
ordinary scientific or natural laws. But 
the volcanic forces do not take count of 
literary traditions, and thé tomb of 
Achille» ia of go more account than 
the cradle of Homer in * volcanic 
period. The island ef Brio or dried' has' 
not been a pesaffitülé "not quite a happy, 
spot. The >V#ÏMif» hid their way wit#" 
its people and its fields, five hundred years 

. before the Christian era., Tbe Greeks and 
Macedonians had each a tern of sway. 
The Turks, the Genoese, tiie Teaetiws, 
then the Turks again, had each a chance 
ofiDlundsang and thundering among the 
rocky hills.

Those whe are readers of Da Quince y’ g 
essayeqriliperhaps reinember a vary Casci- 
natind paper of his on the Greek Revolu- 
tioir sri-1821. In a series of sweeping 
splendid Sketches he gives us the tale of 
the revolfT'how the Bciotes conspired and 
rose ; how the Turks came upon them in 
myriads and massacred them ; and how 
the whole population either fled or were 
tilled, or, like the victims of Warren 
Hastings, as described by Burke, were 
“sweptinto captivity in an unknown end 
“hostile laffd.”

In Macmillan’s Magasine for August 
there was, as we pointed out at the time, a 
very bright article entitled, “ Two Turk- 
“ ish Islands To-day." In it there was a" 
vivid description of Chios which, as onr 
despatches of yesterday announced, has 
been the victim of the volcanic disturbance 
that is now so general and so destructive. 
Two years ago, it appears, the island 
suffered from the same cause. Nobody 
“ visits the interior, now the villages 
“ are in ruins : all therieh that could have 
“ left her. The printing press has been 
“ stopped, so who can hear the groans of 
“ those Who suffer and are robbed ” by the 
“unspeakable” Turk 1 There are 10,000 
Christians and 6,000 Turks in the Chora : 
the whole island has 60,000 Christians and 
but few Turks, except soldiers, out of the 
Chora. The names of Rato. Scarakanga, 
Mavrocordato are all connected with this 
fertile plan of Chora, “ forming, as they 
“ did, an aristocracy of wealth ; for before 
“ the war of 1821 the Turks treated Chios 
“ with unusual clemency. ”

In the convent of Agios Minas are -the 
bones of 4,000 Greeks slaughtered in 1881. 
The writer in Macmillan’s Magazine says : 
“ Of all Greeks, aSciote Greek is the most 
“ astute ; the names of most successful Greek 
“ merchants in England and elsewhere 
“point to a Sciote origin. Even as far 
“ back a* the days of Herodotus, they 
“Were celebrated a* the «entre of oom- 
“ merrial activity. During the middle 
“ages the Greek* of Chios, under Italian

rule, grew rich and prospered. Before 
11 the terrible slaughter of 1821 the 
“wealth and luxury of Ohio* werepro- 
“ verbial throughout the East Even 
“after that disaster* which would have 
“ ruined any other place, Chioe recovered, 
*• and before the earthquake, though badly 
“ governed, the island was prosperous. 
“ Unfortunately now their struggle for 
“recovery is coincident with the final 
“ struggle of Turkey for existence, and 
“ unless in some way their position is 
“ alleviated the result must be fatal. ” Be
fore the alleviation comes, the earthquake, 
which has already done much to drive 
away population and deprive of their cour
age those who remain, may settle the des
tiny of the island by sinking it out of 
sight,

EDITORIAL NOTES.

graded and thrt their employers are heart- 
N, Misrepresentation te the psnelty tbe 

free traders inflict «peu *1) who endeavour to 
ear* au hoaasélWfiy. •- . •

Aeorading tea bilious non temporary a men 
who refioee eager ie a eormerant. If th* Re
formers were in power there would Be no 
sugar-refining cormorants j all toe cormorants 
would be to office.

tord Lensdowee is tbe fifth Governor under 
whom Sir John Macdonald has served as

and Lord Lome.

RELIGIOUS.

The Hamilton organ of toe free trade party 
»ey» protectioniste premised that under toe 
Ne|ional Policy wages would go up and the 
prim of manufactured goods would go down. 
This promise, It intimates, hss been fulfilled 

an assertion white nobody is likely to dis
pute.

It il definitely aaaaonmd that the Fisheries 
Exhibition will be rioted oa the 81st October, 
and that the award* to be dntrfbated will be 
made known about the middle of the month. 
In all prizes to the amount ef more than 
three thousand three hundred pounds will be 
bestowed.

“ The responsibility for the military invas
ion Has where it lav before,” save our Da
kota contemporary, referring to the presence 
of volunteers at Bat Portage. So it does. 
It lies with the men who hired sluggers 
and escaped gaol-birds to break the peace 
and to prevent respectable citizens from 
casting their ballots.

The taxation of food mffier the Oertwright 
tariff amounted to 1877-8 to thirty-one per 
cent, of the entire duties collected. Under 
the present tariff the duties paid on food 
amounted in 1881-2 to but sixteen and s halt 
per août, of the total collections. The low 
tariff system means high taxes on necessaries 
of life, snd no work for those who have to 
pay the piper.______

They are getting into Bon. David Mills’ 
style of- journalism out west A Brandon 
editor, writing at his esteemed contemporary, 
with whom he baa bad a dispute regarding 
tiie town pomp, or some other such live sub
ject, calls him that “abandoned man”; while 
s British Columbia journal ddfaa its neigh
bour the “scoundrel editor.” This kind of 
thing should not ■- be allowed outside of

According to the London organ of the 
Dakota land grabbers who are leading the 
Reform party, “Cowboys raided Glendine, 
Dakota, on Friday, took the town, killed a 
man, and then .fled,” Messrs. Hardy snd 
Perde* will hardly consider this to be a satis
factory advertisement ef their adopted coun
try. Still it shows that liberty is enjoyed 
there to toe full, and that the spirit of Grit- 
tism which prompted the raiding of the Bat 
Portage gaol can have full play on Messrs. 
Hardy and Pardee's land.

Mr. Blake’s Halifax organ solemnly assures 
its readers that Sir John Macdonald is not to 
religious as he seems to be. It turther as
serts that the right hen. gentleman’s visit to 
the Salvation Army barracks at Kingston 
was made for the purpose of winning the 
prayers of unsophisticated beings for his wel
fare. Will some one kindly forward to out 
contemporary Sir John's Breakfast bill of 
'— “ ‘"der that it may lay bare to the 

’render’* secret motive for emting- 
h'nting’tea at'his matntînÛ' mésàï I

Steel is now being msnu’sctnred In New 
Glasgow. Alas, Bir Richard I

‘ A Chicago paper says Dakota is now seven 
feet under the show, so that th* section of 
land presented by a grateful friend to Mr, 
Pardee is getting cooled off.

It if not always that news travels fast. 
The Lunenbnrg’eleetiou, to which the Re
form candidate was defeated by nearly three 
hundred of s majority agpuist • him, took 
place on the Wednesday beioni late. A local 
Grit contemporary bes not heard.**, it y et.

The Grit organ in tbe city having circu
lated a story that young irons* employed to 
factories here are whipped, the free trad* 
papers outside hsve taken up the strain and 
are announcing that Toronto factory jirlran

Onr local Grit contemporary asserted the 
other day that it costa $1.07 to convey a 
bushel of wheat from the North-Wee! to 
Liverpool The idea it wished to convey 
was that the raising of wheat in the North- 
West could apt be s profitable business, as 
tfie cost of transportation to the markets of 
toy world was too high. This was a pretty 
good stab st onr North-West, and, indirectly, 
a puff for Dakota. But the story is wholly, 
without foundation. The rate per bushel 
from Winnipeg to Liverpool is only 424 cents, 
so that the termer who produces wheat in 
our North-West can make money.

Readers interested in the matter should 
take notice that toe next Civil Service exami
nations will be held at Monyton, N.B., Que
bec, Mtetreel. Ottawa, Belleville, Toronto, 
and London, and will commence st 9.$0 a.m. 
on Tuesday, the 13th day of November next 
Applications from intending candidates will 
be received by the secretary at Ottawa until 
the 18th, and toe forms duly filled‘up must 
be returned to him by the 25th inst

“ Boston ” O’Brien, Esq., one of the Reform 
statesmen sent to Rat Portage by the Mowat 
Government, to receive $2.50- per day as an 
alleged constable and a* a canvasser for Mr. 
Lyon, is to a Winnipeg gaol charged with 
drawing s knife and threatening to rip up a 
railway conductor. This is another gross 
attack upon the Provincial rights of Ontario. 
That one of onr patriots should be thrown 
into e Manitoba hostile for merely drawing 
a knife st a person with whom he had been 
disputing is a gross outrage. If Mr. Mowat 
does his doty to Ontario he will immediately 
hire a gang of ronghs to storm the gaol snd 
to release Mr. Pattnllo’s colleague, whose 
liberty ha* been so treacherously and unne
cessarily restrained.

Mr. Blake has had a victory at the polls 
•It happened to ‘giie way. There was »
,vacancy to the representation of Westmore
land to too New Brunswick Legislature. Tbe 
coelitton Government ran a candidate, and a 
aeeodd candidate, a Conservative, was nomi
nated independently. The candidate,of the 
Local Government, white is composed of 
both Conservative snd Grit members, was 
successful, the Conservative vote going 
largely in his favour. It is now claimed that 
the return by Conservative votee of a mem
ber to support a local Ministry which is 
partly composed of men who sympathize with 
toe Dominion Government in politics, is a 
triumph for the leader of the Grit Opposition 
in the House of Commons The great trouble 
with Mr. Blake's triumphs is that they usually 
redound to somebody rise’s advantage, and 
they don’t count on a division to the assembly 
where the hon. gentleman is fighting.

The New York Tribune contains the fol
lowing concerning the omission of- the word 
“ obey ” from the Methodist marriage ser
vice ;—

Some of tbe Boston clergymen have been 
expressing opinions on this subject which are 
of considerable interest No. 1 said : “I 
always leave ont the word ‘obey ’ unices the 
bride or groom request It" No. 2 said : 
“The obligation is absolutely equivalent 
a pen both man and wife. I omit toe word 
"obey ’ because it has no binding force in 
practice.“ No. 3: “I generally use the' 
words ‘love, honour and cherish,’ bnt I 
think the prevalence of the terrible evil of 
divorce may oause a return to toe use of the 
word * obey, ’' so that a» taras words sad forms 
can make it the ceremony should be more bind
ing. “ No. 4 : “I never used the word 
‘obey ' and never intend to use it I can see 
no reason why the wife should obey toe hus
band any more than to* husband the wife.” 
No. 6 : “I almost always use the word ‘ obey,' 
but have no eepeciql reason to give for ao 
doing. ” No. 6 : “I never used the word, and 
think itisaot customary in the Protestant 
Churches oi to-day. I hsve never been asked 
to use the word, but frequently have been 
requested to leave it out of the service. ” No.
7 : “ I say ‘ obey ’ in love, which thereby robs 
it of all objection. The true husband will not 
ask his wits to obey except /in love, and the 
true wife is always ready to do tost.” No. 8 s 
“I would pot pretend to set myself np ova* 
the Scrip are, which says plainly that the 
husband is th* master.”

In the Methodist and Baptist teurehe* ef 
th* South there are 1,900,000 negroes.

Bishop Gilmour, of Cleveland, Ohio, bas 
began M agitation Is favour of congregational 
staging.

B«v. By, Winter Lyle, of Philadelphia, 
sod Rev. Austin jS. Maun, of Cleveland, both 
deaf mutes, were ordained priests m Phila
delphia » few days ago.

Eight or nine ministers of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of Canada have joined the 
Detroit conference end taken work to Michi
gan Within a few weeks.

The memorial of tbe Edinburgh district of 
the British Wesleyan Conference, asking an 
extension of the time limit from three to six 
years, was not successful.

Ths ssd report i* made public that ev«y 
minister of the State Protestant Church, 
Geneva, Switzerland, since 1874 js either an 
avowed agnostic or a declared Opponent of 
Christianity,

At a masting to New York recently of the 
Presbyterian Synod, » resolution recommend
ing the observance of the anniversary of 
Luther’s birthday, on November 10th, by re
ligious exercises was adopted. *

Re*. J. Knox Wright, of "the London 
East Presbyterian chnroh, who is about to go 
as » missionary to Trinidad, W. L, was" pre
sented With s purse of $108 by members os his 
•congregation the other night.

A Rome despatch states that in an in
ter view Cardinal Jaoobini said the Pope 
had decided to sdépt the views of the bishops 
generally with regard to the location of the 
proposed Catholic College to England, with
out reference to the opposition of Cardinal 
Manning to its establishment at Oxford.

The Church of England has five church 
buildings to Winnipeg with so segregate 
seating capacity of 5,650 ; Roman Catholics 
two, seating capacity 2,700 : Methodists four, 
seating capacity 3,100 ; Presbyterian two, 
•eating capacity 2,500 ; Congregational one, 
1,200 ; Baptist one, 1,200 ; Hebrew one, 400 : 
Icelandic one, 150.

At the September meeting of th* Board of 
Officers end Managers of the American Sun
day-School Union the following resolution 
was passed Resolved, That the American 
Sunday-School Union, invoking the blessing 
of Almighty God, Red relying upon the sym
pathy and co-operation of Christians snd 
philanthropists, will undertake to establish 
and maintain a Sunday-school to every needy 
community in the vast territory between the 
«•stem bate of the Rocky Mountains and the 
Pacific Ocean.

The consecration of the Rev. Dr. Henry C. 
Potter se assistant bishop of the diocese of 
New York took piece oh Saturday morning 
in Grace church. New York. The cere
monial waa probably the most imposing 
which has ever taken plaoe at the consecra
tion of a bishop of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States, forty bishops 
and over six hundred clergymen taking part. 
The building was packed with people. The 
Bishop of Iowa officiated, assisted by Revs, 
A. B. Carter, D.D.; G. ¥. Wilson, B. O. 
Flagg, and M. L. Woolsey.

At the Episcopal Convention in PhiUdeL 
phis on Friday the House of Deputies re
ceived a message from the House of Bishop*, 
which was concurred in, providing for the 
appointment of * joint committee to ascertain 
facts and devise means for the protection of 
emigrants to the United States. Rev. Dr. 
Dix, of New York, presented the report of 
the joint committee on a version in French of 
the Book of Common Prayer. It was re
solved that s new translation should be pre
pared st ones. It was resolved to accept the 
gift of Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, of s 
lot of ground near the centre of the city of 
Faribault on which to erect a home tor widows 
and orphans of deceased clergymen.

Bishop Sullivan has, in declining to accept 
the bishopric of Huron, performed another 
•ct of seif-sacrifice. When he became Bishop 
of Algoma he surrendered a better living to 
order to work in oar Northern wilds, and now

dertaken among the scattered settlers and the 
aborigines of Algoma. Dean Baldwin, who 
has been elected to the bishopric of Huron, 
is a dWontonian and a member of the Bald
win family, which has given the Church of 
England in Canada a number of earnest —d 
hard-working clergymen. He is a fine preach
er, a man of liberal ideas, and an adherent 
to the evangelical side of the Church.

Election of » Bishop for Huron.
London, Oct 17.—The members of th« 

Synod of Huron assembled in the Chapter- 
honte this morning for the purpose of electing 
a successor to Bishop Helminth. A litany 
and communion service was held in white 
Dean Boomer, Archdeacons Nelles, Elwood, 
Marsh, snd Canon Innés assisted, tbe latte! 
preaching. A short intermission followed, 
after white Rev. Dean Boomer declared the 
Synod duly constituted.

Tbe roll was next called, showing 107 el 
toe clergy present, and 143 of the laity.

Ballot papers were then* distributed to tbs 
delegates present. Rev. Canons Mulhotiand 
and Newman and Secretary Bead were ap
pointed clerical scrutineers, and R. S. Strong, 
C. F. Complin, and Rev. Mr. Richardson, lay 
scrutineers. No discussion was allowed, and 
no nominations were made.

The fiiet ballot resulted tone :—

Et Rev.

v. J. B. Richardson....... ....... L i
v-flte»:::;::::::: ! . :.
ry Rev, Dean Boomer.............. 1

Clerical* Lay.
'• gr- Sullivan.......... 68 Ul

Rt Rev. Dr. Lobley.,................. . 13 U
Rev. Dr. Courtney........... .. 15
Rev. Canon Carmichael................ * j

Rev. Hy. H. Wallis......................  ,. |4 *
Rev! V 
Very ]

Total vote.....................................  107 1U
A cablegram was at <*oe sent to Dr. Sulli

van, who m in England, giving the result, 
snd asking him whether or not he would ac
cept the position.

On Thursday a cablegram was read from 
the Right Rev. Dr. Sullivan, stating that his 
•duty to his diocese in Algoma prevented him 
from accepting the position of Bishop oi 
Huron. The Synod had again to take a bal
lot for the election of a bishop, and finally 
Dean Baldwin, of Montreal, waa elected and 
signified his acceptance of tee position.

CAREER or THE BISHOP-ELECT.
The Very Rev. Maurice S. Baldwin, D.D., 

M.A, Dean of Christ Church Cathedral, Mon
treal, and now Bishop-elect of the diocese of 
Huron, was bom to Toronto, educated in 
Upper Canada College, and showing a desire 
for the ministry he entered Trinity College, 
Toronto, wbfere he successfully graduated. 
He was ordained to the office of deacon to 
1860, and in the following year to that of 
pneet by the Right Rev. Dr. Cronyn, late 
Bishop of Huron. Soon after hia ordination 
he was appointed first assistant in the Epis
copal Chnroh at St. Thomas, and from there 
waa removed to Port Dover to take charge of 
St. Paul’s Church m that plaoe. In 1866 he 
was appointed to tbe rectorship of St. Lake’s 
Chnroh, Montreal, which he held till the yea* 
1872, when he became assistant et Christ 
Chnroh Cathedral. In 1871 he received hie or- 
dination as oanoa, sod in the following year 
was appointed io the rectorship of Christ 
Church cathedsal, which position he has filled 
for eleven year*. He stands high in the es
teem of the people of Montreal, and holds a 
warm plaoe in the hearts of churchmen to 
tost city. Last year he was ordained a dean, 
and by yesterday's vote he attained toe envi
able ecclesiastical eminence of Bishop of 
Huron. Dr. Baldwin is no stranger to West
ern Ontario, where be will be warmly wel. 
Homed back to the diocese in which he*faith
fully laboured in years past. Dr. Baldwin 
belongs to the Evangelical school, is possessed 
of great earnestness, and is » very eloquent 
and effective preacher. His betrmg is 
dignified, hi* features well defined snd noble,
b,Ut- “v, better- he it p s-essed
Of indefatigable earnestness and persevrr- 
anoe, both m »nd out of tbe pulpit YVith 
h“ ““F excellent qualities his election to 
the Bishopric of Huron will no donbt be sc-
Uto^l>nethi3.1A^-m*j0rity 01 4119 EPi,c°P*"

LOBD LANSDOl

Arrival of the New 
General.

(WORN INTO O STICK A1

Quebec, Oet. 22.—At seven 
Cabinet with Lord Lome left thj 
proceeded to toe Queen’s whs 
Government steamer Driiid Izq 
after the steamer cast off and hn| 
the Circassian, whose tremulo 
could be seen behind the point, 
osesian came into view tbe scene| 
•bly picturesque. Above the 
brightly ; to the north were I 
ing cliffs of Quebec city [ 
lights of the houses, and far up I 
Citadel, rising in irregular grad 
and higher, till the topmost 

' with the stars ; to the south 1, 
Point Levis vied with those of Ca 
Sky rockets from the steamers . 
the Allans' establishments on tot] 
river, added to the brilliancy l 
while away to one side toe elect 
the great dredge “Sir Hector”! 
beams of white light noon the i 
Circassian as she slowly stei 
Quebec city, in order to secure 
to reach her moorings on the I 
side. Dufferin terrace lighted uj 
s brilliant necklace on a glorious | 
Druid moved hither and t 
the spacious harbour, and th 
cal men kept wondering 
Were going, * yrbat we 
to do and where tbe great 
the Circassian, with its d 
regular intervals, was going l. 
itself. In the meantime the Cir 
•teamed to the steamship 
Point Levis side. As scon as l_, 
wharf the large concourse of cm 
through the-stillness of the caln

CHEER AFTER CHEB 
in really good British style, wi| 
good will Lord Laoadowne 
from the quarter deck. By th 
Druid had got alongside, anl
having been improvised Lord J_
way to the deck, followed by 8u 
donald, who sprang lightly on I 
after them went Sir Hector 
Leonard Tilley, Sir Alex. Ca 
Messrs. Bowed, Coetigan, Sn 
son. Ceiling, Chaplean,
Caron, MeGie. Clerk of 
Conned, White, comptroller of 
police, Jones, of the Governor-C 
Wain weight, of tbe Grand Tr 
representatives of the press, 
presented the Ministers and 
Lsnsdowne in the saloon On i— 
presented Lord Lsnsdowne said! 
am glad to renew our acqh 
fCanada's Premier) having in IS 
ferenee with several noblemen a 
on the eubject of emigration to (_ 
time, the new Governor-Genera 
ting deep interest in tbe welfare 
try to whose shores a few years 1 
as representative of the Queen. 1 
downe stated that th- voyage hi 
rough one bnt th* last two days 
the noble St. Lawrence had i 
gratification that was

A TULL COMPENSAT 
tor all the discomforts of the c 
the voyage. The Governor-Ge 
lomewhat taller than Lord 
•lighter built, quite ye 
snd with a very pleasant 
gives one the toes of a the 
with plenty of enthusiasm of 
Lady Lsnsdowne had retired 
and consequently was not C 
Lordship stated that she bore tti 
well, snd was quite en th asiate 
she bad seen of her new home, j 
way to which he said this she 
Lsnsdowne has evidently ta" 
her heart already, and was _ 
pleased with her surroundings!] 
clear .-weather of the last two i 
less contributed to the favc™. 
sion. After s short time «pen] 
chat the Cabinet retired and i 
ceeded by the Druid back to 
ing there about half-past nine.

On Tuesday morning Lord L 
suite were escorted from the . 
Parliament buildings, where a I 
biage of prominent persons 
who witnessed the usual torn 
ed with swearing to the Govei 

Lord Lsnsdowne then step 
the dais and engaged for a 
conversation with Lord Lorn, 
the viceregal party adjourned 
tenant-Governor's * room and 
specie to the Princes» Louise. 
Governor-General left the bn 
reeded to the Music hall, whe 
had assembled m large numb 
him the greeting of Quebec on j

THE CIVIC ADDBB 
The Mayor read the folio* 

welcome :—
** May it please your Excellency I 

“There was a time when! 
Governor-General of Canada, f 
onial appointments, was only 
an important item of miuii 
age, and when the 
the same was sometimes 
out respect of the fitness 
appointed. Happily such s 
no longer exists! Not to go i 
the last two terms, her Grw 
sent as her representatives to I 
first, one of the most brilliant! 
diplomatists, snd tnen a mem| 
family, whose talents would 
him conspicuous even had he n 
the Throne. The appointment 
lency as his successor is conclu| 
the Imperial Government inti 
this system, and her Majesti 
your Excellency for the purpo 
a statesman who, although iq 
life, has already filled imp. 
offices, and is universally adinil 
distinguished public career ] 
Your Excellency’s position 
oneu Of course you may! 
the good will and hearty supp 
zeus in the discharge of the 
to which her Majesty's confié 
you, but tbe marked sac 
term’s and of Lord Lorne’s 
has unquestionably made th 
successor a difficult one. We | 
however, that year Excelle: 
it in a manner to prevent us 
your predecessors, if not to 
them, and we base our eonvii 
speefe on the crest talents whi] 
lency has inherited from a 
and the success which you 
the important positions 
filled. Our best wishes 
may have a successful 
and that your residence 
may be at pleasant to vour 
Lady Lsnsdowne as we tr 
useful to our country.

(Signed) “ A. Lange 
His Worship the Mayor i 

first in French and then in ]
his excellency’s ;

His Excellency replied first I 
then in French without notes. |
is his address >—
“ To His Worship the Mayor I 

the City oj Quebec .- 
“Mr. Mayor and Gen.. 

listened with feelings ot the i 
to the courteous snd ho» 
which you have been please 
arrival on Canadian soit I 
the reception you hav 
I shall not easily (en
trust that I may regard it as] 
of the relatione which will 
between myself and the citiz 
accept the address wtiich .
Mayor has handed to me in 
illustrious Sovereign wh 
the honour to hold, an* 
people of the Dominion 
loyalty and of devotion i

. .. — - ' t- "• ’’ ttJ* " i- T
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RELIGIOUS*

_____ht and Baptist ohurohet et
■ there are 1,500,000 negroes. 
IGilœour, of Clerelaad, Ohio, bai 

[itation in favour of congregational

Winter Lyle, of Philadelphia, 
tie >. Mann, of Cleveland, both 

j were ordained priests in Phila- 
ew days ago.
r aine minutera of the Methodist 
Choreh of Canada have joined the 
eferecce and taken work in Mfohi- 
l a few wee in
norial of the Edinburgh district of 
l Wesleyan Conference, asking an 
| of the time limit from three to six 

i not successful.
report is made public that ereiy 

[of the State Protestant Church, 
vitzeriand, since 1874 is either an 

etio or a declared Opponent of

eting in New York recently of the 
l Synod, a resolution recommend" 
serran ce of the anniversary of 

birthday, on November 10th, by re- 
was adopted, »

Knox Wright, of "the London 
tyterian church, who is about to go 
nnary to Trinidad, W. I., was pre- 
th a purse of $108 by members of his 
pon the other night.

deepatch states that in an in- 
^Cardinal Jaeobini said the Pope 

1 to adopt the views of the bishops 
r with regard to the location of the 

atholic College in England, with- 
ce to the opposition of Cardinal 

| to its establishment at Oxford, 
hnrch of England has five church 

I in Winnipeg with an aggregate 
apacity of 2,650 ; Roman Catholics 
ng capacity 2,700 : Methodists four, 
apacity 3,100 ; Presbyterian two, 
pacity 2,500 ; Congregational one, 
ptist one, 1,200 ; Hebrew one, 400 ;

; one, 150.
eptember meeting of the Board of 

nd Managers of the American Sun- 
1 Union the following resolution 
l:—Resolved, That the American 

chool Union, invoking the blessing 
bty God, knd relying upon the sym- 

cooperation of Chriatians and 
piste, will undertake to establish 

i a Sunday-school in every needy 
r in the vast territory Between the 
i of the Rocky Mountains and the

ation of the Rev. Dr. Henry C. 
i assistant bishop of the diocese of 
rk took place on .Saturday morning 
~ ehorcn. New York. The cere- 
tas probably the moat imposing 
i ever taken place at the consecra- 

l bishop of the Protestant Episcopal 
|in the United States, forty bishops 
I six hundred clergymen taking part, 
'ing was packed with people. The 

ïowa officiated, assisted by Revs, 
er, D.D. ; G. F. Wilson, " E. O.
I M. L. Woolsey.
Episcopal Convention in Philadek 

I Friday the House of Deputies re- 
1 message from the House of Bishops, 
ras concurred in, providing for the 
lent of a joint committee to ascertain 
l devise means for the protection of 
is to the United States. Rev. Dr.

I New York, presented the report ot 
, committee on a version in French of 

of Common Prayer. It was re
hat a new translation should be pre- 
t once. It was resolved to aceept the 

shop Whipple, of Minnesota, of e 
ound near tbe centre of the city of 

[it oe which to erect a home for widows 
► of deceased clergymen, 

i Sullivan has, in declining to accept 
►prie of Huron, performed another 
lif-sacrifice. When be became Bishop , 
na he surrendered a better living in 

| work in our Northern wilds, and now
■ a bis arduous and, pecuniarily, s 
tisfactory appointment in order that

| continue tbe difficult work he has un- 
i among the scattered settlers and the
■ of Algoma. Dean Baldwin, who 
i elected to the bishopric of Huron, 
rotonian and a member of the Bald-

kily, which has given the Chnreh of 
n in Canada a number of earnest and 

g clergymen. He i* a fine preach- 
of liberal ideas, and an adherent 
elical side of the Church.

ion of » Bishop for Huron.
Oct. 17.—The members of fh«

[ Huron assembled in the Chapter- 
■i morning for the purpose of electing 

• to Bishop Helminth. A litany 
nnnion service was held in which 

r. Archdeicons Nelles, Elwood, 
l Canon Innés assisted, the latter 

A snort intermission followed, 
i Rev. Dean Boomer declared tn< 

uly constituted.
"I was next called, showing 107 ei 
t present, and 143 of the laity, 

t pepers were then* distributed to tbs 
i present Rev. Canons Mulholland 

rraan and Secretary Reed were ap- 
l clerical scrutineers, and R S. Strong, 

nplin, and Rev. Mr. Richardson, lay 
era. No discussion was allowed, and 

ations were made, 
list hello* resulted thus :—

Clerical. Lay.
1 Dr. Sullivan........ »•«... ow m
;Dr. Lobley............'........ . 13 o
.Courtney........... .. 15 {
ion Carmichael................. g
ral Dean Comer........................ j
v. Dean Baldwin................... . 1
. H. Wallis.............................

. ion Innee................  i
IB. Richardson........ .. .. 1
■chdeacon Marsh................ 2
g. H. hainatord..................... 1 ..

.Dean Boomer.............. 1

lvote....,...... .............. 107 Ml
egram was at once sent to Dr. Snlli. 

ho » m England, giving the result, 
ng him whether or not he would ac- 

i position.
hursday a cablegram was read from 
ht Rev. Dr. Sullivan, stating that his 

Thia dioceae in Algoma prevented him 
cepting the position of Bishop of 
The Synod had again to take a bal- 

I the election of a bishop, and finally 
Idwin, of Montreal, waa elected and 
l hia acceptance of the position.

| CABEER or THE BISHOP-ELECT.
Fery Rev. Maurice 8. Baldwin, D.D., 

|Dean of Christ Church Cathedral, Mon
od now Bishop-elect of tbe diocese of 
, was born in Toronto, educated in 
| Canada College, and showing a desire 
> ministry he entered Trinity College, 
ke, whrere he successfully graduated, 
i ordained to the office of deacon in 

1 in the following year to that of 
by the Right Rev. Dr. Cronyn, late 

k of Huron. Soon after hie ordination 
^appointed first assistant in tbe Epis- 
nbnrch at St Thomas, and from there 

loved to Port Dover to take charge of 
I s Chnreh in that place. In 1866 he 
oioted to the rectorship of St Lake’s

■ Montreal, which he held till the year 
vhen he became assistant at Christ 
i Cathedral. In 1871 he received hiaor-

ou. and in the following year 
ointed to the rectorship of Christ 

i catbedaaL which position he has filled 
hven years. He stands high in the es- 
bf the people of Montreal, and holds a 
I place in the hearts of churchmen in 
jity. Lest year he waa ordained a dean,

■ yesterday's vote he attained the anvi- 
|ecclesiasticai eminence of Bishop of

Dr. Baldwin is no stranger to West- 
ntario, where be will be warmly wel- 

I back to tbe dioceae in which he'faith- 
sboured in years past. Dr. Baldwin 
ks to the Evangelical school, is possessed 
at earnestness, sod is a very eloquent 
[effective preacher. His bearing is 
Jbd, his features well defined and nob.e, 
|what is better, he is p s,eased 

a titrable earnestness and peraever- 
ih in and out of tne pulpit With 

ny excellent qualities his election to 
_ ric of Huron will no doubt be ac- 

i to a large majority of the Epiacops- ' 
a this diqpese.

LORD LASSDOWNE

Irrivaï ot tbe New Governor- 
General.

swob* wio office at gmn

Qpeeec, Oct. SÎ.—At seven o'clock the 
Cabinet with Lord Lorns left their hotel and 
proceeded to the Queen’s wharf, where the 
Government steamer Druid lay. Shortly 
after tbe steamer caqt off and harried fo moe't 
the Circassian, whose tremulous top-llghta 
oould be seen behind the point A# the Ctr- 
eeaeian came into view the scene was remark
ably picturesque. Above the stars shone 
brightly ; to the north were the frown
ing cfiih of Quebec city with the 
lights of the houses, and far Bp those.of the 
Citadel, riling iu irregular gradation higher 
and higher, till the topmost ones blended 
with the store ; to the south the lights of 
Point Levis vied with those of Oape Diamonds 
Sky rockets from the steamers in pert, from 
the Alisas' establishments on both sides of the 
nver, added to the brilliancy of the teene, 
while away to one aide the electric 1 ghts of 
the great dredge '-Sir Hector” threw their 
beam* of white light upou the rigging of the 
Cir«eian as she slowly steamed toward 
Que bee eity, In order to secure turning room 
to reach her moorings on the Point Levis 
side, Dufferin terrace ligated up seemed like 
a brilliant necklace on a glorious bosom. The 
Druid moved hither and thither over 
the spacious harbour, and the non-nauti- 
oal men kept wondering where we 
were going, yrbat we were eo.ng
to do and where tbe greet long hull of 
the Ctreaasian, with he dote of light at 
regelar interval*, waa going finally to deposit 
itself. In the meantime the Circassian slowly 
•teamed to the steamship wharf on the 
Point Levis side. As scon as she neared the 
wharf the large concourse of citizen! rent up 
through the stillness Of the calm evening 

CBEXB after chkbb

in'reslly good British style, whieh token of 
good will Lord Laosdowne acknowledged 
from the quarter deck. By this time the 
Druid had got alongside, and a gangway 
having been improvised Lord Lome found his 
way to the deck, followed by Sir John Mac
donald, who sprang lightly on b ard, and 
after them went Sir Hector Lanvevin, air 
Leonard Tilley, Sir Ah». Campbell, Hon. 
Messrs. BoweU, Coetigsn, Smith. Maopher- 
eon, Carling, Chspieau, McLeian, and 
Caron, _MoGie. Clerk of the Privy

representatives of the press. Lord Lores 
presented tbe Ministers and others to Lord 
Lanedowne m the eaioon On Sir John, being 
presented Lord Lanadowne laid, “ Sir John i 
am glad to renew our acquaintance,” he 
< Canada 'a Premier) having in 1861 had a con
ference with several noblemen and gentlemen 
on the subject of emigration to Canada at that 
time, the new Governor-General then exhibi
ting deep interest in the welfare of the coun
try to wkee. shores a few years later he cornea 
as representative of the Queen. Lord Lans- 
downe stated that An voyage had been a very 
rough one but th* last two days steam ng up 
the noble St Lawrence had afforded him a 
gratification Aat waa

A TOLL COMPENSATION
tor all the discomforts of the earlier part of 
the voyage. The Governor-General-elect is 
lomewhat taller than Lord Lome, bat is 
ilighter built, quite youthful-looking 
end with I very pleasant manner. He 
gives one the idea of a thoughtful man, 
with plenty of enthusiasm of a quiet ki] " 
tody Lanadowne had retired for the nig 
tod consequently Wts not Written*-''" 
Lordship stated that she bore the voyage 
well, and was quite enthusiastic over what 
ahe bad seen of ner new home. The smiling 
way in which he said this showed that Lady 
Lansdowae bis evidently taken Canada to 
her heart already, and was prepared to be 
pleased with her surrounding*. The bright, 
clear /weather of the last two days has doubt
less contributed to th* favourable imprev 
eion. After a short time spent in friendly 
chat the Cabinet retired and the party pro
ceeded by Ae Druid back to Quebec, reach
ing there about half-past nine.

On Tuesday morning Lord Lanedowne and 
•nit# were escorted from the wharf to the 
Parliament bnildinga, where a large assem
blage of prominent persons were gathered, 
who witnessed Ae usual formalities connect
ed with swearing A Ae Governor-General

Lord Lanedowne then stopped down from 
the dais and engaged for a few minutes in 
conversation with Lord Lome, after which 
Ae viceregal party adjourned to the Lieu
tenant-Governor's room and paid their re
spects to the Pnnceas Louise. Soon after Ae 
Governor-General left the building and pro
ceeded to the Music hall, where the citizens 
had assembled in large numbers to present to 
him the greeting of Quebec on his landing.

THE CIVIC ADDRESS.
The Mayor read the following address of 

welcome :—
“ May it please pour Excellency t

“There waa a time when Ae office of 
Governor-General of Canada, like other col
onial appointments, was only regarded si 
an important item of ministerial patron
age, and when the nomination to 
the same was sometime* made with
out respect of the fitness of the person 
appointed. Happily such a state of things 
no longer exista. Not to go further back than 
the last two term*, her Gracious Majesty has 
lent as her representatives to this country, 
first, one of the meet brilliant of European 
diplomatists, and then a member of her own 
family, whose talents would hare rendered 
him conspicuous evea had benot been so near 
the Throne. The appointment of you Bgeel- 
lency ae his successor is conclusive proof that 
the Imperial Government intends to continue 
this system, and her Majesty in selecting 
your Excellency for the purpose has sent us 
a statesman who, although in Ae prime of 
life, has already filled important political 
offices, and is universally admitted to have a 
distinguished public career before him. 
Your Excellency’a position ia not an easy 
one. Of course you may rely upon 
the good will and hearty support of the citi
zens in tbe discharge Of the arduous duties 
to which her Majesty's confidence has called 
you, but tbe marked success of Lord Dnf- 
fenn’e and of Lord Lorqes administration 
has unquestionably made tbe task of their 
■accessor a difficult one. We have no doubt, 
however, that your Excellency will perform 
it in p manner to prevent ue from regretting 
your predecessors, if not to lead us to forget 
them, and we base ear conviction in Aie re
spect on the great talents which your Excel
lency has inherited from a gifted ancestry, 
and Ae success which von have achieved in 
Ae important positions you nave already 
filled. Our beet wishes are Aat you 
may have a successful administration, 
and that your residence in our midst 
may be as pleasant to year Excellency and 
Lady Lanedowne as we trust that it will be 
maelnl to oar country.

(Signed) “ A, Lahgslieb, Mayor.”
Hia Worship Ae Mayor read Aie address 

first in French and then in English.
HI* EXOELLEKCy’a REPLY.

Hie Excellency replied first in English and 
then in French wi Août notes. The following 
is his address :—
” To Hit Worthip the Mayor mi Council of

the City oj Quebeo;
“ Mb. Matoe axd Gentlemen,—I have 

listened with feeiiqga ot the utoioetgratitude 
to the courteous and hospitable term* in 
which you have been pleased to welcome our 
arrival on Canadian soil I thank you for 
Ae reception yon have given me. 
I shall not easily forget it, and I 
treat that I may regard it as a happy angary 
of Ae relations which will henceforth exist 
between myself and the citizens of Quebec. I 
accept the address which his Worship tbe 
Mayor has banded to me in Ae uame ei Ae 
iiluetrioiuSovereign whose commission I have 
Ae honour to hold, and towards whom Ae 
people of the Dominion entertain feelings of 
loyalty end of devotion not tern profound than

THURSDAY, QCIOBBB gjl,

three of her antywte on jibe ether ride of the
ocean whian we have travelled. 1 accept it 
also in At name of the people of England, 
umteo to you by Ae patriotism which alike In- 
sp rea you both, and by A* feelings of mutuel 
consideration and esteem which you entertain 
toW**d. other. Of myeejf, air, f will 
W but Aw, that I feel oaly too well Ae dis- 
advantage under which I shall labour in fol- 
lowing toe two distinguished men who have 
been my predecessors, sad of whom yea hsve 
spoken in language it once appreciative and 
just, If I do net shrink fro* At respond- 
mllties of the high office to which I am called, 
if I can claim any qualifications fora position 
re honourable. It ia because ! undertake its 
dutiw with a rincera admiration of tbe 
qualities which bav* caused for thé people of 
theDominion so oonipiroous a place among 
the civilized communities Of th* world—with a 
deep-seated faith In the political Inetitulions 
under which Aat place has Deep won, and with 
au earnest desire to deserve the confidence 
which you hire reposed in my predecessors 
and to work hand-iq-hand with you for the 
advancement of Ae beet interests of your 
country, which l shall regard as my own. 
Th# word# of your address leave no doubt in 
my mind tbet I may count upon yon to assist 
me to the utmost oT your ability in tbe resli- 
zatiod of Ais with. -1 have, sir, lastly, to 
acknowledge gratefully the wish with which 
your address cone udee, that out rosidepce 
amongst you may be *t once agreeable to 
Lady Lausdqwne end myself and useful to 
your country, and I can assure yon that we 
•hall long preserve Ae most agreeable recol
lections of the manner in which we her* 
been received in your historic eity. ”

The address was cheered most heartily, 
especially that part of it in which hie Çxe-l- 
leuçy stated hie ardent wish to dp tbe ÿest 
he could for the advancement of Gan ads. 
At th* close three rousing cheers were given 
for his Excellency and tidy Lanedowne. For 
• snort time there *aa hurrying to fro, hen*, 
ing up baggage, cabs, and changing officiel 
uniforms for the dreee of everyday life.

THE departure.
But by elgvou o’clock the viceregsl party 

end the officiale and Cabinet Minister» ar
rived at tbe North Shore station, which was 
handsomely deooraied with flags and mottoes 
for Ae occasion. Th* Government oar was 
tastefully adorned with wreaths and bouquets, 
under, the supcrinte .deucy of Mr. Wain- 
wright. the general manager, who was un
remitting in his attentions. A few minutes 
after eleven the tvpin started off amidst the 
cheers, of the assembled multitude, Gen
eral Superintendent Davie taking the post 
o' engine-driver, as ia the custom in England 
on great occasions. The run from Quebec to 
St Martin's Junction, 160 mils* was made 
in exactly four hours. A detention it this 
point to enable Lord Alexander Russell, Lord 
and Lady Bury and denghters, Ae Minister 
of the Interior, end others to ckgnve for 
Montreal, delayed the train half an hour or 
more. The ton into Ottawa, 106 miles, was 
made in 2 hoars and 20 minutes. Driver 
Whitehead having charge, Ae first 20 miles 
beinz done in 23 minuté-, and Ae average 
being 47 miles an hour.

• NORTH YORK.
Agitation 1er the Formation of » New

Newmarket, Oct. 23.— At different time# 
the formation of a new oouuty pat ot A* 
Nortn Riding of York he* been agitated, but 
no actual steps to Aat end were ever taken 
until to-day. Some time ago a requisition, 
signed by nearly 600 ra topayera .qf different 
parte ef the riding, was addressed to Mr. 
Erastus Jackson, warden of tbe county of 
York, requesting him to Pali » public meet
ing to discus- the matter. In compliance 
with that request the warden called a meet
ing, sind in response about 200 of the most 
prominent ratepayer» end. fnticiqpal ieadart 
iayemltlqd „at the Town Hail We IbVa ifteV* 
noon. Among tho;e pirtÀSjilt' " r** 
Erastus Jackson, "warden of 
Joseph Stokee, reeve of King and ex-wa 
of York ; W. Wilson and M. J. O’Neil, 
deputy reeves of King; Jse, Rogers, ex- 
depot y reeve of King; John Beasley, Nffible- 
tira : Henry Draper. Sx-reeve of North OMI 
hmbury ; J. D. Wilson, ÿharon : Wm. Cine, 
mayor of Newmarket ; Seth Ashton, reeve of 
Aurora • J. D, Phillips, ex-reevc of King; J. 
Stoddart, Bradford;®. Fraser, J. Smith, J. 
Macdonald, and Hy. Johnson, West Owil- 
limbury ; Jas. Lloyd, ex-depaty reeve of 
Whitchurch ; Frank Turner, deputy reeve of 
York. Mr. Jackson, warden, w*i called to 
the chair, and Mr. R. H. Smith was appointed 
secretary.

The ChateMan, in hie opening remarks, 
spoke of a long-standing dasire oi Ae part" of 
many for th* formation of a new county, but 
a* long as matters remained as they were at 
present Acre waa no deeire to move! When, 
however, it appeared that Aey would likely 
be called upon to build a large court-house in 
Toronto and purchase a large-block of laiid 
in which they fo that district would have a 
small interest, a forge number of the people 
had felt Aat it wou dbe jnet Is w.f! to spend 
that money at home.

After addresses by other gentlemen,
The following resolutions were proposed 

and unanimously adopted i—
Moved by Mr. Wm. Cake, seconded by 

Mr. J. Ciubine, ‘‘That in view ef the fact 
that a new conrt-honée for the judioiei county 
Of York and Toronto ia about to be erected 
fo Ae city of Toronto, on » block of land to 
be expropriated for Ae purpose, at a total 
cost Ae proportion oi which to be borne By 
North York will be nearly equal to Ae esti
mated expense of erecting within its bounds 
new boildraee commensurate wiA the neces
sities of Ae riding, and inasmuch as Ae 
rapid growth of Toronto warrants the oonoln- 
eien bust a separation will be forced open Ae 
riding m e very few years, by reason of Ae 
natural increase' of the business, this meeting 
of electors and ratepayers is decidedly of 
op Dion Aat the interests of North York will 
be beet promoted by ita speedy formation 
into a sep rate municipality for munieipei 
and judicial purposes.

Moved for Mr. Nelson Gorham, seconded 
by Mr. J. McClure, “ That in the opinion of 
this mes tincennaiderinj thepopuletion, wealth 
and assessed velue of North York and equaiily 
to many of lha existing counties of Ae pro
vince, its municipal, judicial, aifo local in
terests would be advantaged, and its conve
nience laruely promoted, by it» formation 
into an independent county. "

Moved, by Mr. J. J. Piabson, seconded 
by Mr. Jas. Silver, '* That the member for 
Ais riding be requested to use his influence 
to promote the paseag&of e bill by Ae On
tario Legislature providing for tué taking of 
a vote of the electors for and against the 
formation of Aie riding info a separate muni
cipality, and alto Aat each bill contain a far
ther provision to enable the township of 
Weet Gwilliaibury to form pert of said pro
posed uew county fo case the elector» of said 
township so decide by a public vote. ”

Moved by Mr. Robert Moore, seconded by 
Mr. J. D, Phillips, “That Ae Warden and 
Mayor of Newmarket, with Mr. J, D. 
Phillips, be a committee, with power to add 
to their number, to wait.pppn Ae Ontario 
Government and urge the passage of a bill 
for Ae formation of North York into a 
separate municipality, and co-operate with 
the member for Aie riding fo any matter or 
thing calculated to secure tbet object, and
generally to take each action as to them 

e deemed advisable ;

A j-:

the county ;
arden

')! V

....... „ t* ---------- p may
deemed advisable iu the premieeu.”

After a vote oi Aanke to the Warden for 
hia conduct in the chair, Ae meeting dis
persed. k

A Orest Source qf Evil,
Every former will admit that one ef Ae 

most destructive evils to good crops is Aat 
of worm» or parasites that prey upon vegeta
ble life ; other species of worms infeèV the 
human system, and are produotive of muoh 
suffering and ill-healtb. Freeman's Wetm 
Powders will effectually rid Ae svstem of this 
trouble, are pleasant to take, and contain 
their own cathartie.

A lady who had company A tea reproved 
her littié son several times, speaking, how
ever, very gently. At last, out of patience 
with him, Ae said, sharply Jimmy, if 
you don’t keep stil. send you away trom 
the table. ” “Yes, t hat's' what you ulwaya 
do when there’s company and there are not 
enough canned peaches to go around. " was 
the reply of the gifted youth,............... . ~ --

OF SPOBT.

The Mayur of Clinton, Ont, is a bicyclist. 
- " Weston has undertaken to Walk 5,000 mile* 
fo 100 day*, •

Duncan 0. Roe* has opened s gymnasium

Sullivan denies that he ia.drinking. He 
will meet Paddy Ryan in Boston on hi* return 
from hia western Alp.

James Ten Ryek wants to row Courtney for 
$600 ever a three-mile course, with a tarn. 
He wants it to take place on Ae Hulton 
course.

The fifth compétition for the 40th Bat
talion Rifle Association's prize took place 

"ia Monday nt Belleville. Lieut, Johnson 
won with a score of 81.

At fiiiteburg, during Sullivan’s exhibition 
on Wednesday night, he knocked out Jae. 
McCoy fo 30 seconds. McCoy is a ptigiRst, 
and. was s/tor $800 offered by Bullivnn to any
one who Would qpar four rounds.

A mile ihin-for Ae amateur championship 
of.Lit erpool, England, took place re*ently 
between T. Graille end W. Perry, both ef the 
Liverpool Harriers, Crellin won by e foot in 
4 minutes 31 1-6 seconds after a cecb-and- 
neck race throughout.
,,#ohn L. Sullivan has been going «head 
lately, and is renewing hie old Hïe of de- 
benohnry. In Scranton a few day* ago he 
narrowly escaped being mobbed. Hie new 
saloon burst Mm upon hie temperance idea, 
and afore ita opening he has been doing badly;

Last week Ae srtieies oi agreement were 
■igsnd by Bdwai.d Rose and Hugh McCor
mack for n.siagU-tcull race, Ae stokes to be 
$50 or $100 aside, as msy hereafter he agreed 
upon. The articles provide Aat A= twee 
shell be rowed on An Kennebecaasia, three 
mifoe with a turn.

Messrs, James and William Waddell, for
many years Ae mainstays of tbe London AA- 
letic Ciuir, and where name* bar,- been house-' 
hold words with amateur «Alette all over 
England, are believed to have anrenmUd, 
t**YHIfc behind them heavy liabilities fo theii 
buaiges» ae broker».

“ Batavia” Thompson, who ia 6 feet 3 inches 
tall, weigh* 306 pound* in rendition, end has 
a chest measurement of 46 Inches, waute to 
box Joe Prend erg et fer enyAfoe from the 
cigar» to $1,000. Hia only performance fo 
the ring has been wiA Baker, of Buffalo. 
“ He is not prends ” heeaye, and will fight 
Joe wjth bie bare hands er with gloves.

Recently e private sprint match, distance 
120 yards, between W. G. Georgè, Mosely 
Harriers, and H. Anderson, London A. O., 
was decided at Lillie Bridge ground», Lon- 
don. Ei.g. Odds of sis to four were laid on 
the. latter, who Waa unit-kart at work and led 
easily at A* half dietouce, and hy a yard 
twenty yards from home. George then came 
with one of hia rushes and wou by a foot in 
a trifle under 13 seconds.

Z. La Porte, of Winnipeg, has been ex
pelled fro* ftie Manitoba Turf Giub. He 
recently published a challenge to trot a ten-

h nr, Minneapolis, and » forfeit waa 
posted. 1 Subsequently Le Porte notified the 
Turf Club, and Areateued legal proceedings, 
to recover if the money was not returned, add 
La Port* was expelled as stated.

Bogardua end Carver are both champion 
-lioousts. To decide which ie the euprune 
champion, Bogardns wants to shoot three
Se* to decide the matter. One at 100 

twenty-0* yard» lise, use of one 
; oue at fifty paces, American rulre, 

end one *at 100 birdi, London Club rules, 
thirty yards rise, for $250 to $500 a aide 
each ; oa All shoot n tingle match for $1,000 
a side end the championship, with English 
rales of shooting, er for $1,000 to $5,000 a 
side. Hurlingham rule-, eiAsr of Aese pro
positions to be accepted within one month.

OB1TUABY KOTES.

The Earl of Chesterfield ie deed.
George Hamilton Chichester, Marqué of

, , - tb* well-known novsi-
isL ifled on Sunday after a abort illness.

Martin. Bernard, member of toe French 
Chamber of Deputies, and a vrtU known au
thor, ie deed.

Nathan J, VYrigSt, of the Erie, Pa,, Even
ing Herald, a well-known newspaper man, 
died suddenly on Saturday., j He waa a 
nephew, oft* well-known states min, Silas 
Wright, was a gsilsnt soldier .during the 
war, and endured Ae horrors of Libby 
prison.

An old add respected citizen of Montreal, 
Ae architect of hie owe fortune, Mr. 
Jno. Whelan, contractor, was called 
to hie fort eccount the oAer evening at 
Ae rip* age of 78, of which 43 were spent 
here. He has been engaged at many publie 
work» iu this province, bnt retired some years 
ago wiA a modest competence. He has'been 
principal proprietor of Ae Evening Pott for 
many years, and baa rescued it often from 
sudden death by hia patriotic purse, and lived 
to eeS it a successful enterprise as an organ of 
the claims of the deceased’s native fond across 
Ae Atlantic.

A despatch from Cobourg on Tuesday stat
ed Art Mr. Alex. Fraser, who has for several 
years been Assistant Rereiver-General at To
ronto, died at Aat town thst morning of 
paralysis. About six weeks ago Ae de
ceased gentleman took ill in Toronto, and be 
was removed hy hie family to Cobourg, 
where he lingered until death called him 
away. Mr. Frarer was born at Inverness, in 
Scotland, in 1821, and was educated in the 
University ef Aberdeen, which he attended 
wiA hie brother, new tbe Rev. Dr. Donald 
Fraser, of London, England, a well-known 
Ptesbytonan divine. Their father, who had 
been Provost of Inverness for eeveral years, 
came to Canada with hia family in 1811, and 
was appointed Commissioner for the Eastern 
Township*- The deceased, then an active 
young man, took a position in toe wholesale 
grocery warehouse of Mr. David Torrance at 
Montreal, where he remained for acme years. 
He finally came to Toronto, where 
he fottud employment with Mesen. Rose, 
M.itciiell * Co., with whom he stopoed 
no Hi about the year 1863. when he retired 
to, Cobourg, and in company with Mr. 
McLeod he becam* a dry go ds , marchant, 
He subsequently purchased McKeobnie’s 
woollen mills at that town, aud commenced 
tbe manufacture of cloth. Afterwards he 
became cashier of the Globe, and whilst in 
Ais position Bon. Mr. Mackenzie*appointed 
him fo the vacant poet df Assistant Receiver- 
General at Toronto. Here he discharged hi» 
duties faithfully, but owing to the bold rob
bery committed et his office, when about 
$0,000 were carried off, hie nerves received a 
severe shock, which no doubt hastened hie 
deaA. The deceased gentleman was a sup- 
porter of Ae Reform party, and ret as such 
for some time in the Local Legislature for 
Ontario. ___________

Mr Wm» Boyd Hill, Cobourg, write» :—
• Having need Dr. Thomas’ Eolectric Oil for

pf‘ croup in children, and have found it 
to'* ill that you claim it to *."

Dastardly Opfrage on » Young Lady.
Gdklph,, Oct. 23.—Two outrages upon Miss 

Annie Dunbar, daughter ot Mr. Ro*rt Dun
bar, oi Rfokwood, are juat reported from that 
village. Very meagre particulars are to 
band, a» A* family feel deeply aheat Ae oc
currence, and, » correspondent eaye, are 
retirent in speaking about the subject It 
appears Aston Wednesday a man went to 
the house while all Ae members of the family 
were absent except Mire Annie Dunbar. 
The soarnp, taking advantage of 
Aie «ronmefonoe, chloroformed, and, 
it is supposed, outraged her. When 
Mr. Dunbar returned in tbe evening 
he found her lyiug on the floor in an inaen- 
tibfo rendition, from which she only partly 
rallied, during Ae night All Ae informa
tion that pould * got from her was uttered 
in broken s -nteuces. On Thuredsy the young 
lady was left in Ae house alone again, and, it 
is.stated. .Ae fellow returned once more. 
After demanding all Ae money there was 
in Ae house, he once more chloroformed 
her, and when the folks came back fo Ae 

1 evenibg (be-was found lying unconscious

under Ae bed., She has since recovered her
------- In her description a< her eareifont

ibsr eaye the Ben had a finger miea- 
—n ** .of biz hands. Mrs. Dunbar,
moAeref the young lady, was staying in the 
«ty at Ae time of l*ee ooturrenoea, and 
knew nothing about Asm until Friday morn
ing, when she was sent for and returned 
horn*. The perpetrator of Awe deeds ie still 
•tfonri, hut it is hoped on energetiv effort 
will * made to eflhct his capture. -,

qüEBÏES AND REPLIES.

GBNBtiAL.
on the old Increase—I A*.-------

arc not sec
unx. Qdk-Addrecs John Her- 
irown Lands Department, Te-

SVBeORIBBR, Ml
phy, registrar, Cl 
ronto.

r.—Records < ot accepted.
L Mung. Qiie.
-, Crown Lei

,L SStiA

W. ax, Louden.—t* Sullivan and Teg Wll- 
“** from their con-

CoxsTsHT Reader.r-fc. p, Weston. Ao pedes-
&tXï°p?.£‘S

rulespnéîow 6c. to Vmkdiun Scortsmna, Tm

MUffinL-iU The beet racerd to the world for a mile, ruùnlng, hoVscs, is i min.
* .Te",®roe*lî'^ yrt.. 1101 na. againstApe, at Louisville, kjn. May MA, 1877. (1) No Canadian accepted rewiefi.

M„ Windsor,—A mistake was mode about the 
racing rules for which yoh naked. Have mislaid your address hut if y6u will forward lt ^Ulend 

Hula».*n<tklicaulntions oft*

CenadUin Asàôcîatlon'of Ànîateùr (ja^nienT I 

Amateur. City.-As in seeking reinstatement 
amateur» usually have had an a)-* to Ae mana- 

°t the only really flrat-class athletic sports 
in trie Dominion,-it has been customary to apply 
to the Montreal Amateur Athletic Asseolatiom 
the IT. a.A.A. ie a member of Ae American As

sociation of Amateur AAletcs. and has, there
fore. always submitted Canadian applications 
tor reinstatement to that body. Anybody can 
still apply to the M.A.A.A. as usuhl. and if the 
facts are sa given above, up difflculty should * 
made about reinstatement. Now, however, Aat 
the Toronto lacroise club is. In a flrat-class 
athletic position, we fancy that 1» dictum will 
* accepted anywhere in Ametioa-oerleinly 
any where in Canada-so long as no Canadian 
athletic association exists. Apply to the Toronto 
lacrosse club or to Ac M.A.À.A. Either of 
these bodies will probably only require affidavit 
lo he made of the faots stated.—El*

1237 Parüament street, on Oct 
A. Hutchison, of a eon, etill-

MIKTHS.
, ,Rl8?uICTT^rIn. V?uvmtiv?n Monday, October 
15th, the wifeof K chard Diftette, of aeon.
-S?w.x,rr-Ai,N|PMle6- oa ff** “th tort, Ae 
wife of James H. Downey, of a daughter.

Hutchison—At 2T ~
16A. t* wife of A. 
born. jjgjHggiH 
, l*®™—^ApJ6Q Gladstone avenue, oa Ae 21st 
tost, Ae wife of John Imrie. printer, of a eon.

Jarvis—At Chatham, on Sunday, the Hat 
October. 188X the wife of Salter M. Jarvis, of 
Qu^AppeUe, N. W. T. (formerly of Toronto), of a

„/n*î*Y** Oshawa. on AelZth tost., Ae wife 
of C. A. Jones, barrister, of a eon.

SMSpadlna avenhe. on Wednee- 
day, October 10th, Mrs. Roger Lambe, et a son, 

MüRTON-At N orwioh. Ont.. 21st inst, the wife 
of Mr. George W. Morton, erf a son.

Per8°n8—At Glean, N.Y., o* the 22nd Inst, 
01“°Merald and

th5^tteerdr^iro,^!oi7th oetob"’

Ryebson—At 481 Jarvis street, on Ae 21st
wtron? wi,eof Kyersoa, M.D.,

SAONDERS-At Harriet*, on Monday, Octo
ber 23rd tost., Ae wife of Ai XJ. R. Sauniiere, of
••f11, - ■ ...-«siwdijw w,d* :u.t i •

“ "" On.

BEMirtme—Wa.Lnel»-iitt Ae reehleaoe of B.
............... ■ ' jm

, ?NeW- 
f Montreal.

Gorman OTHeaba—At Ae Roman GathoUc 
church, Pembroke, on Wednesday. October 17th, 
by hie Lordship Bishop Lorrain, assistée by toe 
Rev. F.-.M. Devine and the Kcv. P. 8. Dowdell. 
M. I. Gorman, LL.B., berrister-at-laxy, of Pem
broke. second eon of Ahe late Jeroee Germen, 
Eaq. ,to Fannie, second daughter of Ae late 
Michael O'Meara, of Pefntooxe.

Hbctor—Maobath-Ou -t* ISA of October. 
1888, at 8L Peter's chunfo, Qredft Mission, by the 
Bev. Canon Oeler, Rector of York Mills, anu the 
Rev. T. W sixer. Incumbent, Thomas W. Hector. 
Esq., late of the N.W.T., to Mariap Christiana, 
eldest daughter of Win, MagraA, Esq., of Erin- 
dalo. and granddaughter of the late Kev. James 
MagraA. first miretonary of Toronto township.

Johnston—Bland-Od Oet 18th. at the reel-

oTVH, ebq,, -u-u., etc., oi i3eimore, vo jviiss J 
Bland, youngest daughter of Lu* Bland, 
of West Zaira.

Kinneb—MoCavtkrt—On toe 14th of Octo
ber, by Ae Rev. 8. J. Hunter. Jennie Kinneé, 
second daughter of Daniel Kinoee, Esq.. Inspec
tor of W eights and Measures for oountlee of 
York. Peel, and Ontario, to P.obert MeCalfery, 
Esq., of Patterson, county of York,

Lane—Tobver—At the residence ot the 
bride’» parents. Inwood. DaveppOrt. Ont., on 
October 17th. by the father of the bride, assisted 
by Ae Rev. James Pcaren. Newton brook. Ont., 
George D. Lane, Susquehanna. Pa., U.S.A.. to 
Mary E., rely daughter of Ae Rev. Charles 
Tarver.

Mansion—Brown—At St Andrew's church. 
Toronto, on Ae 17th Oct,, by Ae Rev. D. J. Mac- 
donnoll.B.D.. William Manspn-of Nottawasaga.to 
Janet, daughter of Archibald Brown, Eeq., NOt
tawa. No cards.

MbArns—Mitchell—At 25 Close avenue. 
Parkdate. Oct. 19th. by t* Rev. J. M. Cameron. 
John Mearns, to Mje Jane M.. only dauthter or 
Ae late James Mitchell, Glasgow, Scotland.

MCCool,—O'Meara—At the Roman Catholic 
chnreh, Pembroki hffitii ~
byhls" •BevTl, ^ ^________________________________ _
C.A. MeCool, merchant Of Maltawa. second eon 
of J«of James MeCool, Esq., to Teetiie, foanh daugh
ter oft* late Michael O'Meara, Eeq., ot Pem-

Nsville—Holt—At 88 Prospect street To
ronto, at t* residence of the bride's fsAer. on 
Baturaay, October 20th, by the Rev. W. S. tilaok- 
etock. Mr. H. S. Neville, Barrister, to Carrie M.. 
daughter of E. B. Holt Eeq.. all of Toronto.

Parker —WhittAKKR-Drowned fo Lake 
Ontario, about two miles weal of Port Union, on 
Ae 13th Inst.. Charles Parker, aged 15 years, and 
Jose* W hittaker, eged «years, both ot High
land Creek. - ■
, Peok—Feeoubon—At ) t* residence of Ae 
bride » mother. 17 Elgin avenue, on October 18A. 
by the Rev. Charles Turret, W. J. Peck, B.A., 
son of Ae Rev, Wm. Peek, or Harrowami A. to 
Jennie A., second daughter oft* late Jo* Fer
guson. of Her Majesty's Customs.

PERKS—Mack—At Oakhuraf. Peterboro'. tile 
residence of the- bride's- grandfather, on Tues
day, the 16A insL. by the Hev. g. F. Torrance, 
George 3. Per*, son of the late George Perks,
M. D., of P6rl Hope, to Lûttlf R., daughter of Ae 
late James Mack, of MontreaL

Regan—Templar—At-Bf/John's ohuroh. An
cestor. by the Rev. W. it. Clark. B.A.. on Wed- 
nesday. 17th insL, Mr. James Hammell Began to 
Miss Alferetta Templar, daiughter of Ae late 
Wm. Templar. Eeq.. of Apcaeter.

Winnipeg nepers please eepy.
Robertson—MAXUnr—At Grew church, To

ronto, by Ae Rev. J. P. Lewis, rector, assisted 
by the Rev. Jae. McQarroU. M. D„ Charles 
Robertson, of the firm of 3.S. Robertson & Bros., 
Toronto and Whitby, to Shrah M., only daughter 
of Jno. W. Manley, ail otthts oity.

8haw—Pettit—On October 17th, at Ae resi
dence of Ae bride"» mother, Winona, by Rev. 
Walter Rigsby, brother-in-law of Ae bride, 
John C. Shaw, Woodbura, to Edith M., daugh
ter ot the late Jo* Pettit, Esq.

Stirlino—Blaioher—At t* residence of tbe 
bride’s father, 108 Main street went. Hamilton, 
by the Rev. W. Wellington.Caseou. Mr. Samuel
N. Stirling. Ixmdon, 06L. to Miss Clara BL 
Blaioher. only daughter of Aid. Blaioher.

Trotter—Wood—At Ae residence ef R. T. 
Wlnyard, Eaq., Selkirk, on t* 16th tort, by the 
Rev. Mr. Seaman,John Trottor.pf Neche, Dakota, 
to Rnth.youngeet daughter of Ae late Mr. Wood, 
Walpole.

DEATH» =--;
A RM8TRONG—On Monday, 29mf inet, at 3 

o’clock p.m.. Ann Armstrong, relict of foe late 
Geo. Armstrong, of SmlAborough, county 
Monaghan, Ireland, aged 92 years.

Ball—In the city of 8t CaAarines, on Satur
day, 20th inst.. George P. M. Ball. Eeq., late 
Treasurer of the county of Lincoln, to Ae 69th 
year ot hie age.

Barber—At Georgetown. Thursday. 18A last, 
Jessie Hope, relict of Ae late James Barber.

Brown—On Ae morning of Wednesday, Oct 
17th, to Toronto General Hospital, of typhoid 
fever, Mr. John Brown, student of Knox Col
leen, Toronto, late ef Broeora, Cavan reality, 
Ireland. "

DEATHS.
;fol

w85%®
year of her ege.

Ore*—On Sunday the list of

Sed»&feteto.

Cuuete—On the 16th tost., at the residence of 
her father. 81 Sherbourne street. Ettle. beloved 
daughter of John Currie, aged Uyeart.
■ D””*-1? this oity, on Wednesday. Ae 17th 
555k £hK&e.J“epil’ i°fort M» of b. M. rent

Draper. G. T. R„ Toronto. j 
I FiniouaaoN—On Ae 11th inet.. at Cornwall 
5e[.d0^; London, Eng., after âve honra' titoew, 
RobertC, Ferguwon, Governor of the Union 
Bank ef London, formerly of this city.

Fraser—At Torbreck, Cobourg. re Tuesday 
morning. Ae 23rd InsL, Alexander Fraser. ESq.. 
late Assistant Receiver-General at Toronto, aged 
69 year».
„ FH*-On t* llth into, at t* residence of her 
faAerLln the village of Sutton, after a short 111-

of
faAer, In Ae village of Sutton, after s I 
WUUim% MnrgtTQt Jane, only dan

Gcfl.BE-»-After a short illness, at lit Sumach 
âgodVycànÜ 1801 ‘“tent. Jo* Homy Golden.

. Harcourt—Died at his residence. 469 Ontario 
sti-eot, on Monday. 22ed lnet., George Bieckbnm 
Harcourt, In his 28th year, second eon of George 
Haroeurt, merchant tailor, of this oity.

Henry—At Montreal, on Thursday morning. 
Inst., at the reeidence of her eon, Mr, A. 6. 
ry" wife ot Ae late J. 4- Henry, of

,8th
Henry, ■__
Seamwllie.

y.
ghterof

At æè Parliament street, Toronto, 
!nd inst. after a protracted illness, 

Christian fortitnde, Janie Johnston, 
irito qf George M. Johnston, and eldest daughter 
of Robert Johnston, Esq., lateof Scarboro', aged 
34 years. 1
t k**t—At t* residence of his broAer-ln-lnw, 
Joseph Brown. 412 Queen street west, W. R. 
Kent, only eon of the late Richard Kent 

Leake—On Thursday night, at her father's 
residence. 72 Albert street, Susie L. lea*, eldest 
daughter of Benjamin and Elizabeth Leake, 

MARCHMENT-On Ae ISA tost., Kate. Ae be- 
loved wife of 8. W. Marohment, aged 33 years 
and 11 months.
—MçBrïde— After a long and painful illness, at 
106 Richmond street east, on the 23rd InsL, 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of Robert McBrtoe. frnit 
dealer, aged 32 years.

PmcsTOK-On Thursday, Ac 27 A September. 
1883. nt Ae Evergreens. Belmont, w. E. Young 
Preston, aged 1 year, 9 mont* and 8 days.

SlavEn—On 17th October, at the residence of 
her son-in-law, 21 Sumach street, Grace blaveo, 
aged 73 years.

Small—At 28 Douro street. Oct. 16. Arthur N_ 
tofant son of Wm. A. Small, eged 6 months. • 

Ray—At Oa*wa. on Ae 16A InsL, toe wife of 
terW' Ray’ pr0Prielor Queeo’e boteL of e daugh-

Sttnations Planted.

A YOUNG LADY WISHES A SITUATION 
ae nursery governess ; would take charge 

two.br three children ; good references. Ad
dress 19 8L Vincent street Toronto.

WetfLical.

§

rPOWNs^ ELIklftl
H. DOWNS*
TO1IABL1 BALSAMO

ELIXIR
Has stood the test for FiftyA'mxS 
Yxaas, and has proved itsdf t* best 
remedy known for Ae euro of
Consumption,
Colds, WfoOQpl

8

Sdncaitottal.

BRITISH AMERICAN

112 MB 114 1116 ST. WKSf, T6MIT8,
offors superior facilities for acquiring a sound 
bueinees training.

Bookkeeping. Penmanship. Arithmetic, 
Basinet* Cor responds nee, Phonography, 
tlioroughly taught by competent teachers. 

Students can enter at any time.
Send for new Catalogue.

Address
THE SECRETARY.

$i*«*&rtus, Etc-

BEST,SAFEST* CHEAPEST

GUN
IN THK WORLD
Double- Barvel.Br«eeh~ 

Ijoadiny Shot 6«n, 
Including Ten Brans 
Shellm, Tools, and 
Case. Prise, $18.

The Lefauchcux action of this gên te the 
strongest and simplest made. The barrels are 
the same quality as the $45 Breech-loading Shot 
Guh, but not so fine a finish.

CHAS. STARE
61 CHURCH STREET. TORONTO,

Agent for t* Winchester Repeating Arme Co. 
The only store in the Dominion where a fuU and 
complete line of every description of Fire-Arms 
and Sporting Goods is kepu 

Sena for oar 96-page Catalogue, containing 
over 600 illustrations of Fire-Arma, Silverware. 
Watches, Jewellery, etc.

StShUhxg.

Os

■slay bTeND
glutei

TECS3

EDtCAL FACULTY
OF SCOTLAND 

PRONOUNCE
lehistoi*! rtiii Beef

A
Boon to the IFodfi-

Sens.

W,iwwc\zl.

No Btik, ’r Selid 10 pet cent.
RAPID ACCUMULATION.

Can Handle Sums large or Small,

Far-Circular, address toe
Oentrgl yimqie Financial Agency,

 Jacksonville, nil note.

faking gottider.

It/VKIWx-- 
POWDE it

‘fo « Pure Fruit Acid Fdwder.
It* great success hat ortie» Zrem its being 

intrinsically the best value in the market, 
•« melt as thoroughly adapted to the scant* 
of th* kitchen.

^t-nsic.

THE
y

rablllty

k for Singing Classes 
Iden opinions from all

"192 pages. 150 tunes. Good Instructive course, 
including the hew and favourite Manual Signs 
and oAer improvements.

75 cents will bring yon a specimen copy. Liberal 
reduction fçr quantities.

NEW, BBAUTIPUL. AND EASY CANTATAS ;
By D. F. Hodges, in- UnpLlx A, oiadoe foe charming old Bible 

story, has flne and easy music, pretty oriental
E2Ho*agrMt*Mtractionn*en>enU’an4 CttQnot

W:ûfmî,
the rural life of olden times, and a glimpse at 
Bethlehem and Its harvest fields, and has easy 
and sweet music, '

Jlglfl? The new opera by Delibes. Given 
HRMC. everywhere. Price, $2.66.

OUEST JUBILEE CHOIR. «roX
stoeer^ Bird songe, tco. AU the girls and boys

Any book mailed for retaü price. 
OLITRK MISON * Cl).. Boston.

C. H, D1T30N feCO.,887 Broadway, New York.
$ke Wetss.

wt have dc-
•rto

_______the
I Switzerland

3urchase from the pawnbrokers all the gold and 
suver watches khicb l|ave been unredeemed, sim
ply tor the sake of the gold and silver cases. The 
works are then sold to a celebrated watch firm who 
have made à specialty of this business. The firm 
places the works in the hands of drilled workmen, 
who put them in good condition. These works em
brace every variety of movement, all handsomely 
cased. We have jV»t purchased another lam stock 
(40,000) of the above watches at less than first cost 
of raw material. On receipt of $2.OO, the subscrip- 
-ion price oi House and Home, and 60 cents 
extra tp pay for packing, postage, and registering, 
we will send House and Horne for one year t52 

• numbers), and one of these Watches, postpaid, to 
any address in the United States. Watches mailed 
the day the order is received. The watches were
Srchaeed specially to go with House and 

Mae, and will be furnished only to subscribers 
to that publication* In order to introduce it at once 
wt make this unusual offer, which could not be 
made Were it hot' for the fact that we bought the 
watches at one-quarter cost of manufacture.

On receipt of 60 cents extra we will send our 
new and elegant Watch-chain, with a Whistle 
Charm and Dog" Call Attachment -just the 
thmg for hunters and sporting men.

Honey returned £r not as described. 
Address House & Home Pub. Co., 

868 yrmawgr, yew York City, N.Y.
What the People Think, 

Received House end Home and your splen
did little Watch. Thanks. Success to your 
enterprise. Every number is an improvement on 
the last. May it throw its benign influence over our 
entire country, My son is fast becoming a man 
under Its influence.—C. CRAW, Cowles, Net.

Will send more subscribers to Houee* Home. 
It is very interesting, and your prise Watch 
keeps good time.—-C. B. WARSING, Greenville, Pa. 

Tbe premium Watch arrived to-day. It keeps 
1—.as good as one that cost $60. Thanks.

------------- JjUt titw Brunswick, N.%

8O0&* aud Ststimueg.

"pX'riiAVUpüîAJlY
JLJ We wilt send the following tp fl

UFFEU,
- r ... ... any address fort*

next two month., oar cbjret la dolnseo being iMrelyto 
advertise oar Mm. t* we low ejOMT -on rverr order 1 he WtoHewle to aiionery Pe.ket oon- ar leles ot Intrttiilo mit i—1 doeen Com-

—---------- - 8 Imitation fluidl Penholder, 25 Saaorted beet 
Adamaatta* Pina. 1 steel Key 
iek. 1 Poreeleia Card In white

ill street. MOM

•HISTORY IS TOE BETTE* H*LF et KWOWVEME » Medical Director Shippen’e New Work

MAVAL BATTLEQ
11—OF THE WORLD.—0

MTi&T ■
of Salamis.

Fight*.
- Naval Battle*. Architecture. 

Acttmn, Invincible 
—tc Erie, Lissa. New 

Bay, Alexandra a, and jniin y 
tot Dorla, Howe. ReUon. * H*- Heroes.

$7«a< sbiStpsnd 
all. A wcndertu! 

at will bcj-cadbjold

aVcowéissions:
Hon end terms free
Phllud'a, Pa.

. day at home really 
outfit free. Address 

î, Maine.
at home. Samples 

i free. Address 8TIN-

Terme and^fb

80 pens to 
receipt «f
BUNTIN, ROTS* CO., IsUiibr Cam
. _ S*d SX. PAUL «TRENT, MONTREAL.

HYACINTHS, TULIPS
scm

toe collection là the finest 
will be pe>i FREE by mefl. 
Seedman. TOROWtq.

Wattle Food.

IMPORTANT TO ALT,
OWNERS OF HORSES. COWS. SHEEP ÇR PICS-
W. Horn «a, «mu Food to,, uotOre-

Emplre Food will coax t* appetite when all 
^ compounds *vefailed. Empire Food will 
enable the animal to digest and asaimilate a given 
î™9Sntp0f ia time than it otherwise couid. Empire Food will prevent soourin calves. 
£P4oaew them totiirive amusingly. Empire 
ffMXLwiî ,*ive B bright eye to the horse and make 
hie akin like vel vet. Empire Food wül increase 
t* quantity of milk to cows and suckling ewe,, 
red enrtehthe quality. Empire Food win make 
pig» happy, and fatten Aem to half toe miual 
time. Empire Fere will eradicate every worm 
H* from «beep and lambe. Empire Fred
vrUI coni ert Ae commonest of hay nd straw Into

FOOD COMPANY, corner Victoria and Blan- shard etreets, Mitchell, Ont. e “

___________S*»je Stoch.___________

OAKLAWN FARM,

rcreheroB . A orman Horses 
WORTH S3,600,000.00 

^■ u,w,,£rr,7Lv*«»^ 
M. w. Dunham,

WW»«P«*eai., Bbcfo
» «He Ww ,f CVeM,

Turn» i

Not U

THE MOST EXTENSIVE PURE-BRED LIVE STM 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WMlfl-

H

■’si
Ms
is*MC
So
e
er- ■

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
PERCHERON-NORMAH HORSES,

ENGLISH DRAFT HORSES.
TROTTIHC-BRED ROADSTERS, 

COACHERS, ..
SHETLAND ROWES,

HOLSTEIN AND DEVON CATTLE-

waa» uicnuo , uiw price* OeCBUM Of
extent of business and low rate* ot trknspor- 
totion. Cataloguai free. Corteeponifoneeito llelted. Mention Tax Mail.

POWELL BROS,,
Springboro, Crawing «teantr, Peas.

Sailmags.

tiL MAH
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OEOOKAPHV OFTHW 0

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFÈ BT
By the central position of its line, connects the 
Best and the West by the shortest route, and car- 
riew p esse ng era, without change of cas»; between
Chicago and Kansas Oity, Council Bluflk----
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis sud St. 
connecta in onion Depots with all the 
lines of road between the Atlantic and t"
OceSns. Its equipment ia utiriva " 
cenvbeing composed of Won \

SÇMBsgLm._ _In the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Pamoue

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Dirent Line, «a Sen.ee and Keaks-

^AUThroughPassengers Travel on 1
A Tio^ets for sale at all nrineipal 1 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of tore ai, 
ws sa low as competitors that off» leesQdvah.
ere%12filed iBformsti”1’eet ““ X«*and Bold-

CREAT ROCK ISLAMD ROUTE,
At year neereet Ticket Office, or addreee 
*' 5 °AB*-e, E. ST. JOHN,
. Tlw-rrw. * Cm 1 M',r. Oalllt. Ar*. A*.

CHICAGO.

SriUs.

"W™ -A- T B JEl a
STAB AUGER & BOCK BRILLS
For Well Boreing. Has no superior; first prize 
and diplomas ; bores 20 feet per hour : horse
power or steam-power. Send for catalogue.

68 MARY STREET, HAMILTON. ONT.

Senders ‘Sfcmtefl.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.
Notice to Contractors.

---------- ' '
Sealed tenders, addressed to the undersigned 

and endorsed “ Tender for St. lhwrence 
Canale,” will * received at Ais office until the 
arrival of the eastern and western mails on 
TUESDAY, Ae 13A day ot November next, for 
the construction of a look and regulating weir 
and the oeepenlng and enlargement of Ae upper 
entrance of Ae Cornwall Canal.

Also for the oonstruedon of a look, ogetoer 
wiA the enlargement and deepwing of tne up
per entrance of the Rapide Hat Canal, or "mid
dle division of Ae Williamsburg Canals

Tenders will also be received until TUESDAY, 
Ae 27A day of November next, for the extension 
of the nlerwork and deepening, &c-. of t* chan
nel at Ae upper entrance of Ae Galops CanaL

A map of toe head or upper entrance of Ae 
Cornwall Canal and the upper entrance of the 
_ together wiA plans and

--------itlve works, can be___________ HI Resident Engineer's
office. Dickenson's Landing, on and after .Tues
day, Ae 30A day of October next, where printed 
forms of tender can be obtained.

A map. plans, and specifications of Ae works 
to be done at Ae head of Ae Galops Canal can be 
seen at this office and at Ae lock-Kccper's house, 
near Ao place, on and after TUESDAY, toe 13th 
day of November next, where printed forms of 
tender can * obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear to mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
strictly in accordance wiA Ae printed forms, 
and—to Ae case of firms—except there are at- 
tachedthe actual signatures, the nature of the 
occupation, and residence of each member of the 
same ; and further, an accepted bank cheque tor 
the sum of Two Thousand Dollars must accom
pany the Tender, which sum shall * forfeited if 
foe oarty tendering declines entérina' tote eon- 
tract for Ae worto at the rates and on t* terms 
stated in Ae offer submitted.

The cheque Ans sent to will be returned to t* 
respective parties whose tenders are not accepted.

This Department does not. however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Dept, of Railways and Canals, I 
Ottawa, 28A Sept., 1883. f

mm
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plot for i\Ihanjbpa Court
CHAPTER XIX

CRAIG GRAHAM! AND MRS. URQUHART.

The elements fzvonred Madame Juliette’» 
secret purpose. Soon after tea a storm 
gathered and burst with a fury almost un
precedented for the season. It raced till 
midnight, and Craig Grahame, gladly avail
ing himself of Mrs. Urqnhart’s eager invi
tation, abandoned all thought of returning to 
Boston that night.

Nor was Craig altogethea selfish in his de
sire to remain at Alhambra Court. An 
anxious perplexity in regard to Madame Juli
ette pressed upon his mind, and he determin
ed to seize the opportunity to speak to Mrs. 
Urquhart

This being Mrs. Urqnhart’s own desire, the 
way was opened, and the subject approached 
yithout difficulty.
’ - With Madame Juliette’s able co-operation 
they found themselves alone in the library. 
Craig plunged into his subject with anxious
haste.

“My deer Mrs. Urquhart," he exclaimed, 
as they stood at one of the windows looking 
out upon the sheeted lightning, “you have 
known and indulged me from boy
hood. Will you indulge me-now by listening

impatient

ought to leave the task to Mr. Binard, to 
whom 1 have already spo—”

He stopped with an ejaculation of dismay.
The library was dimly lighted, and Mrs. 

Urquhart stood with her back to the light. 
But at Hie moment that he uttered those con
cluding words a vivid flash of lightning re
vealed a face of such alarming pallor that he 
absolutely recoiled a step.

It was an involuntary movement, and the 
next instant he was bending over her.

“My dear Mrs. Urquhart, you are ill !” he 
cried. “ Let me help you to a chair.”

Both his tone and manner expressed his 
anxiety. But as he placed her hand within 
hu arm she quickly withdrew it, saying with 
unintentional frankness :

“ It was only the shock. Don’t be alarm
ed, Craig.”

“ The shock,” repeated Craig, in some be
wilderment, adding quickly :

“Oh, that vivid flash. Certainly you 
ought not to stand here and invite such 
shocks.”

Glad to find her words so happily misin
terpreted, she allowed him to conduct her 
from the window.

As they seated themselves she said, more 
composedly than she had deemed possible :

“Go on Craig. What were you about to 
aiay ? What is your disagreeable communi
cation Î”

"Briefly this, Mrs. Urquhart,” hastily re
turned Craig, his mind again wholly occupied 
sfeith the subject. “ On more than one occas
ion. in the earlier part of my stay at Baden- 
Baden, T saw Madame Juliette Ecker.and— 
she did not bear—”

‘“The name of Madame Juliette Ecker,” 
interposed Mrs. Urquhart, quietly,

• “ You know it, then-?”
Tÿe inquiry was made with a voice of am

azed incredulity.
“ I know it.”
Mrs. Urquhart uttered the declaration with 

marked emphasis, adding as she forced a 
smile :

“ You forget, Craig, that Madame Juliette 
la a connection of mine. ’’

There was a abort silence.
Mrs. Urquhart was struggling 'to preserve 

a composed exterior. Craig was confusedly 
wondering what be should next say.

What he did aav burst from him almost 
without his gyaxoiitsmf——? '

■-----iÜBf^at Baden-Baden." be cried, “this
Madame -I nliette was known as—”

"Craig!”
The surprised protest was ejaculated by 

Mrs. Urquhart in a low, firm voice, and with 
eye» of unmistakable rebuke fixed firmly 
upon him.

“Craig,” she went on, “as I have «aid I 
know all that you can tell me. And under
stand, Craig, that Madame Juliette is an 
honoured member of my household. ”

Craig returned the gaze in evident distress. 
Then He exclaimed impetuously :

“Pardon me, Mrs. Urquhart, but I can
not understand your desire to shield this 
Madame Juliette, for although your relative, 
she is—”

Again Mrs. Urquhart interposed,
“Am not I best fitted to judge what my 

relatives may be excused or forgiven ?” she 
asked. “ Surely, Craig, .you forget yourself 
a little.” «

She spoke those few words of rebuke with 
great gentleness, but a warm flush mounted 
to Craig’s brow as he listened. Nevertheless, 
his predominant feeling was one of anxiety. 
Mentally resolving to place the matter in 
Mr. Pmard’s hands the next morning, he

“You have silenced me, Mrs. Urquhart, 
and I trust yon will pardon my apparent im- 
pertinence. ”

“ My dear Craig,” smiled Mrs. Urquhart,
“ I have not thought you imoertinenL But 
I have one request to make, and that is, that 
you observe the strictest silence with every 
one concerning your knowledge of Madame 
Juliette at Baden-Baden. You have not

3x»kep to Mr. Pinard ?” she suddenly con- 
uded, in taint, harried tones, as Craig’s 
countenance changed.

. “I ton sorry to be obliged to answer in the 
affirmative.”

“Oh. Craig 1”
Craie looked at her in perplexed distress, 

and finding she did not speak, hurriedly ex
claimed :
” If I had had the slightest idea of your 

wishes I would as you certainly know, have 
guided myself by them. Fortunately I spoke 
very indefinitely to Mr. Pinard—that is,
mentioned no name—”

“Oh 1”
The intense relief expressed is that one 

long-drawn ejaculation hurried Craig into an 
expression of regret that he had spoken at all

“Craig, this must go no further,” abruptly 
cried Mrs. Urquhart as he concluded. “ You 
must tell Mr. Pinard no more.”

She spoke the words with feverish eager
ness. Craig hesitated a moment, then boldly 
asked :

“ Am I to understand that it is your wish 
to shield Madame Juliette ?”

“ Yea. Emphatically, yea !”
“ Then depend upon my utmost efforts to 

further your wishes. ’’
Craig made that promise with an earnest 

gravity, not unmixed with regret,
“ But,” he quickly pursued. “I must tell 

you the truth, “ Mr. Pinard is not a man to 
be trifled with. Although my words were 
few and indefinite, he will nee them. I know 
him well enough to tie assured that he would 
even go the length of making a journey to 
Baden-Baden.”

“ What did yon aay to Mr. Pinard?" sud
denly asked Mrs. Urquhart.
• Craig paused in some embarrassment ; then 
laid :

“Two things—that I had seen Madame 
Juliette at Baden-Brden, and that there was 
lomething wrong. ”
“That was all?”
“Yes.”
“Poor Juliette. Poor Juliette !” murmur- 

id Mrs. Urquhart to herself. “ Man is hard, 
let heaven is—”

Suddenly breaking off; she exclaimed :
“ Mr. Pinard would gain nothing by the

journey.”
Craig shook bis head gravely.
“You forget that Mr. Pinard is an artist,

& few lines in crayon and a name is ren- 
lered needless. Madame Juliette is too 
Itrikiog and beantifnl a woman not to be 
rividly remembered, aside from her—”

He checked himself abruptly. Bat Mrs. 
Drqttbirrt was too much occupied with the 
reminder he had uttered to notice that act of 
deference to her wishes. 

f‘ True he is an artist—true, true," she was i

saying, her eyes wide a 
Craig’s face.

Suddenly she made an a 
effort to shake off her fears.

“How foolish,” she exclaimed 
“ The evil of the day is sufficient Why con
jure for the future ? Come Craig, let ne join 
the others.”

She rose as she spoke, and Craig followed 
her from the room.

Alba, Madame Juliette, and Mr. Udy were 
•till in the drawing-room, where they had 
left them.

Craig glanced at Madame Juliette with 
anxious eyes.

“ Yee," he thought „ I have promised si
lence, and I most keep the promise. It 
won’t do to broach the subject to Alba. An
other thing is certain : Respect for Mrs. 
Urquhart forces me to treet her cousin with 
some attention. But when Alba ia won—”
- His eyes wandered from Madame Juliette’s 

beautiful face to Alba’s purely lovely one, 
and the concluding threat was lost.

The fierce, harrowing anxiety with which 
Madame Juliette bad secretly waited the ter* 
mination of the interview, was set at rdst by 
her first glance at Mrs. Urquhart’s counte
nance as she entered ; and from the Subtle 
change which she observed in Craig’s manner 
toward heraelf she augured favourably.

Nevertheless, she waited impatiently the 
opportunity to speak with Mrs. Urquhart 
Just as they were sep 
gained it Mrs. 
what had passed.
with downcast eyes. As Mrs. Urquhart 
ceased she looked up.

“You are right” she said in low, soft 
tones. “ The evil of the day is sufficient 
We have cause to be thankful that so much 
has been gained. A thousand things may 
------ in our favour. Let us hope, dearAhSdZ”

Before she could say more Alba approach
ed, and madame said good-night as smilingly
as if her mind bad been thé abiding place of 
all peaceful thoughts.

She glanced impatiently at the time-piece 
as she entered her dressing-room. Half-past 
ten. There was ample time ; and the sub
mitted herself to Circe’s hands. A little after 
eleven she dismissed the girl. Then locking 
the door she threw off her white dressing- 
gown and assumed a black wrapper. That 
done, she chafed noiselessly up and down 
the room. For a little there was no sound 
but the soft ticking of the clock and the 
hushed sweep of her garments!

All at once the pent-up fire burst its way 
into passionate speech.

“ Fool—insensate, double-dyed fool that I 
was 1” she panted under her breath. “ What 
imp prompted me to be ao mad as to tell the 
trutn ?^Why did I say Germany ? Why did 
I say Baden-Baden ? Why did I not say 
Aria—Africa—Hades—anything but the 
truth I Fool I I never yet eeoke the truth 
without bitterly ruing it Ok, fool, fool !”

She dropped into silence again—a fierce, 
angry silence—a passionate ejaeuiation now 
and then falling from her lips.

Time harried on. Directly the musical 
chiming of the time-piece aroused her.

“ Ah ! twelve o’clock,” she breathed.
She extinguished her dim light, opened 

the door and stole into the halt
The moon was riding brilliantly through 

the dispersing clouds, sad by its fitful light 
she relocked the door and crept down- the 
wide, low stairs.

Perhaps her indulged rage had weakened 
her nerves. At all events, as she groped her 
way stealthily to the library she stopped, a 
sudden, inexplicable sense of terror rooting 
her to the spot.

Not a sound broke the perfect stillness, yet 
she quivered under the sense of an unseen 
presence. With straining ears she listened 
for any threatening poind. Nothing. No
thing. Yet she fancied . menacing arma 
stretching toWard her throfcgfcytl# 
nenaeifig feet stealing rui '
^Incapable of epéacn'

Just then the great clock solemnly chimed 
the hoar. With bated breath she listened. 
With bated breath counted each Weird stroke. 
As ti>e twelfth smote the silence a virion of 
Guy Urquhart, pale, bloody and dying, rose 
before her mental vision.

Its very horror burst her bonds—set her 
paralyzed will free.

Shivering in every limb she involuntarily 
seized the folds of her trailing wrapper and 
darted headlong forward. All thought of 
detection was lost in the more terrible 
thought of that dread vision. To escape it 
—to escape the frightful darkness filling her 
whole mind.

One hand, outstretched in involuhtary 
caution she ran on, terrified at the soft rusti* 
of her own garments.

She reached the library door, dropped her 
hand in search of the knob, and—sank cower
ing to the floor.

Her hand had failed, not upon the knob, 
but upon a cold, clammy face.-

CHAPTER XX
TH8 PBK3ENCK IN THÉ HALL.

Aa Madame Juliette sank to the floor a 
smothered ejaculation suddenly recalled her 
swimming senses.

She lifted her face from her vailing hands.
“Is it you 1” she breathed, in » quivering 

whisper.
“Yes."
It was Mr. Udy’s voice, and by no 

means firm. The next instant he exclaimed, 
rily, though in the same suppressed tones : 
Why the fiend did ydu come rushing 

along the hall in that Strange, mysterious 
way ? How was I to know it was you ?”

“Open the door 1” whispered Madame 
Juliette, imperiously, her nerves not yet re
stored to their normal condition.

Mr. Udy obeyed, and they entered the room 
together, he remarked gruffly :

“ I fancied some one was prowling in the 
hall and stopped to listen before opening the 
door. But I suppose it was you I heard. 
And when you came rushing along I couldn’t 
imagine what was up, and so crouched dose 
to the door for safety. ”

1 You thought you heard something?" 
shiveringly interrogated Madame Juliette, 
seizing his arm in a nervous grasp.

“ Did you ?” sharply inquired Udy, 
ing bis voice slightly now that they were 
within the library.

“No; but Çfelt a presence,” breathed Ma
dame Juliette.

As she spoke the words she shivered so 
markedly that Udy felt it But he impatient
ly shook off her hand.

Pshaw !” he sneered coolly. “ Don’t be 
a fool ”

And turning sway he proceeded to make a
light.

'lam constitutionally afraid oftosdark
ness,” remarked Madame Juliette, with un
usual meekness. “I .conjure up a thousand 
vague—”

‘ ‘ Becrnie your deeds are evil, ” in

litti* eye. glaring wildly in 
and hu hands uneasily olenchini

Through all her own deadly fear and i 
iety Madame Juliette waa. conscious of » 1 
sense of satisfaction in watching him.

Presently, in seeming forgetfulneis of her 
presence, he'mnttered in awed tones :

“The end. Can it be the end, and so 
soon?”

The sound of hie own voice - aroused him. 
He started, dropped into his chair again and 
ottered a discordant laugh.,

“Bah ! The end,” he cried, contemptu- 
onaly. I grow womanish. Well, what else ?”

In those concluding words he addressed 
himself to Madame Juliette, looking at her 
with a measure of composure.

“ This,” returned Madame Juliette, recall
ed from her poor pleasure to the contempla
tion of the danser threatening “ — " —
toe first I believe Mr. Pins 
a disturbing doubt of me, 
quence of the doubt, brought Grahame here 
this afternoon. I deduce this from my ob
servation of the gentleman during hia stay.

“ But whether I am right or wrong one 
thing is certain—the recognition must have 
come, sooner or later. Grahame, as you 
have doubtless noticed, is on intiifcate terms 
here! And also deeply in love with Alba.”

Mr. Udy here uttered a low ejaculation of 
disapproval Madame Juliette favoured him 
with a sharp look, the shadow of a smile just 
touching her lips. i

Without other comment she entered into 
an exhaustive detail of toe events of the 
afternoon and evening.

Mr. Udy listened in rapt attention. As 
she brought her narrative to » dose he looked 
uç at her with a mingled expression of ad
miration and contempt, and opened hia lips 
for the first time. .
^ Celie, you are his Black Majesty’s very

e eu eue uuueeinui»-
mine them, “From 
nard has entertain^ 
is, and aa a conse-

■I rais- 
itthey were safe

■ proved restorative. Madame
Juliette was herself again. With superb 
scorn she drew a ebafr close to toe table and 
pointed to another directly opposite.

“Sit down,” she said. ”Wi have some
thing more important to disease than oar re
spective evils. ”

Her manner was haughtily imperious ; but 
there was a light in her eye that waraned Udy 
of serious trouble. '

“ What is it,” he said, his sallow face grow
ing even more sallow in his anxiety.

At the moment that he spoke • • figure, 
squatted behind a group of monster vases in 
toe hall, softly stirreji in its hiding place. 
Directly a head was cautiously thrust around 
them, and a pair of eyes peered searebingly 
into the darkness. Next the figure rose to 
its full height, still completely hidden by the 
luxuriant, trailing growth filling each vase. 
A minute of breathless listening, and it stole 
out and crept noiselessly to the library door.

Meanwhile Madame Juliette had answered 
Udy’s question, bringing each word out with 
fierce, vindictive force.

•“What?” she repeated. Her eyes silently 
blazed into hia for a minute. Then she 
added :

“ Craig Grahame saw the at Baden-Baden_
hie recognized me.”

Mr. Udy started to his feA, every vestige 
of colour crone from his face.

White and dumb he stood before her, his

/hat did you

That declaration seemed to exhaust his vo
cabulary, apd he sat gazing at her with the 
same mingled expression lining his counte
nance.

Madame Juliette’s eyes blazed ominously, 
but she only said with cold emphasis :

“If Pinard goes to Baden-Baden—what 
then ?"

The hue of death slowly crept over Mr. 
Udy’s face in the little pause that ensued. 
Directly he hissed :

“I promise you—hx shall not go!”
Even Madame Juliette shrank from the 

gleam in hia little, shifting eyes.
He leaned forward, hi» gaze intently fixed 

on hers.
“We rink or swim together you know.” 
There was a significance in his tone which 

Madame Juliette well understood.
“Yes,” she answered nonchalantly.

. Bpt even as she spoke the indifferent word 
ip imperceptible shudder crept through her 
Wima The next moment she dropped 
her vailing lashes over the steely glitter in 
her eyes thinking :

“ Yes, we sink or swim together. Other
wise I’d not be here to-night. You would 
sink alone. ”

That thought seemed to awsken another. 
Lifting her eyes she nvetted them upon his 
face.

“Remember,” she said—“Remember; I 
will have nothing to do with it. ”.

She spoke with haughty firmness.
A sneer curled Mr. Udy’s lipe.
“ To do with what ?” he asked.
“ With mnrder !”
“ And how am I to prevent Pinard’s going 

to Baded-Baden?”
J' That is year business, not mine. Only 

yrtmember, I'll have nothing to do with mur
der. But enough of this. It is time for us 
to be thinking of separating.. I want to se
cure a little sleep. ”

Madame Juliette had unconsciously raised 
her voice, and its prend tones penetrated dis
tinctly to the motionless figure outside the 
library door.

With noiseless stop H stole through the

ot Alba ■ dxçMiog.roçm. - 
Softly turning toe knob it entered, sad 

crossing the room, struck a light
As the flame burst up. Alba, just as she 

had sprung from her bed, appeared at 
her chamber door. -,

A startled ejaculation escaped her as her

2’e rested on the figure before the mantel.
t the sound the figure#* turned sharply 

about .
It was Aunty Phemite, her gay Madras 

hopelessly demoralized, sad her countenance 
the picture of dismay. "

“ Brest my soul honey, how yon frightened 
roe !” she cried, before.,Alb* eould express 
her astonishmdbt

The girl stood a moment a silent amazed 
inquiry in her eyes. The next she slowly ex
claimed : t

“'Aunty Phemie ! What brings you here 
at this hour ?"

Aunty Phemie nervously put up her hands 
and let her Madras a trifle more askew. 
That done, she exclaimed in subdued ac
cents :

“ Hush, honey ; dont speak so load. But, 
honey, sieh Join's I ne her spec ted ter lib ter 
see at 'Lambra Court ! I tell you honey, 
dem two in de libr’y am a-gwine it- fur no
good to dis yer house, or--------”

Aunty Phemie paused in utter conster
nation.

“ Oh, breas my mis’able old soul 1” she 
next ejaculated, staring helplessly past Alba.

Half alarmed, the girl turned to follow the 
glance, and saw her mother.

Wrapping her dressing-gown more closely 
about her Mrs. Urquhart advanced to Aunty 
Phemie Imrriedly.

“What ia it, Annty Phemie ? How is it 
yon are up at this time of night? Who is in 
the library?”

To these rapid questions Aunty Phemie 
answered with evident reluctance, but 
straight to the point.

“ Well, mia’eea de- long and de short oh it 
am dat Marse Udy an’ Ma’ame Jul’etteam in 
library a-gwine it for no—”

“ In the library. Mi. Udy and Madame 
Juliette ?”

Alba broke id npon her with those aston
ished words, aqd then stood silently gazing at 
her, all her instinctive distrust of Madame 
Juliette in active force.

Mrs. Urquhart’» mind took a different 
circuit- Drawing a step nearer she caught 
Aunty Phemie by the arm, her bine eyes 
wide and dark with the secret thought op
pressing her.

“ How do yon happen to know anything 
about it ? she asked with unconscious' stern
ness.

Rather verbosely Aunty Phemie told of 
Brntns s visit to the pantry, a later conver
sation, and the consequent patient watch be
hind the monster vases.

“ And you listened ?”
Mrs, Urquhart put that question with ad- 

d ltional severity.
“ X”» I did,” answered Auntv

Phemie, visibly hurt by this unexpected ré 
Because your deeds are evil,” interposed ception of her information.

Mr. Udy, half iocoeely, half tauntingly, as “Ye*. X did. And de good Lor’ knows I 
he adjusted toe light. don’ keer nuffin ’bout de meetin’ ’cent fur

The words proved restorative. Madame your sake an’ Miss Alba’s."
WhoUy occcupied with her secret terrors 

Mrs. Urquhart gave no heed to the faithful 
creature’s wounded sensibilities.

Aunty Phemie, she said, her voice harsh 
and cold as Aunty Phemie had never hearduBver ueara
it before. |“ Aunty Phemie, repeat this 
offence and you leave Alhambra Court for
ever !

“Ph. maun».” softly interposed Alba, 
pitying the mute astonishment and distress 
with which Aunty Phemie was gazing at her 
mistress, and almost frightened at this un
exampled exhibition of eternness.

As Alba spoke the deprecating words, she 
gently stole her arm about her mother’s 
waist, *

Mrs. Urquhart, half absently, half nervous- 
ly, pushed it away, alike heedless of the 
words and the more touching protest Annty
Phemie was making.

Twog^eat shining tears were slowly and 
silently ooursing along the poor old soul’s 

“d d?*“ h" rugged cheeks, 
while her eyes, filled with meek reproach 
mutely questioned her mistress.

“ Aunty Phemie,’' pursued Mrs. Urquhart 
in the same stern, uncompromising voice 
“answer me briefly, and to the point—what 
did you hear ?” .

Even under the pitiless look which Mrs. 
Urquhart had fastened npon her. Aunty Ph*. 
mte brightened. Her importance was re-

forgotten, one
to tell
rt observed the change, and 

with paling face transferred her hand to the 
back of a chair beside her. Leaning heavily 
upon it for support she repeated her question, 
an almost imperceptible quiver running 
through her voice as she did so.

Breathlessly Aunty Phemie answered : 
Turning one quick, suspicions glance to

ward the hall door, she aspirated in s loud 
whisper :

" Di» yar, mis’esa. Die yar.”,
CHAPTER XXL

MADAME JULIETTE- SHOWS HER HAND.
Annty Phemie’» Impressive whisper de

livered, she caught up a, corner of her immac
ulate but sadly tumbled white apron, and 
briskly applied it ré -first one eye and then 
the other.

The eyes properly tigged, she fixed them on 
her mistress, advanmae a step nearer.

“ Yes, mis’esa,”. tog went on, eagerly, 
V dem two was a-gwipe it fur no—”

A quick gesture, from Mrs. Urquhart 
brought her to a pause.

Mrs. Urquhart spqka: .
“Mr. Udy and l£a<frme Juliette are talk

ing in toe library to-night with my full ap
probation.”

At this astounding# declaration Aunty 
Phemie’a month opened and stiffened" into 
utter rigidity, while- Alba, no lees amazed, 
gazed at her mother as if doubting the evi
dence of her own seme*

Heedless of the surprise of her two audi
tors, Mrs. Urquhartmtid briefly :

“Go on, Aunty Bhemie. Wi 
hear?” . i

This command tdfiocked Aunty Phemie’a 
of*uiui*L 8b? »h»*’fa«S mouthwitoa groan
InCTMtfriton îéeto^"sh^^rtura^to 

her subject.
“It’s dé trail mis’ees, dat I didn’t hear 

nuffin’ werv’tioular. ”
Alba, who was anxiously watching her 

mother, saw the tense line about her closed 
lipe give way, and an expression of intense re
lief pass over her countenance.

“No, nuffin wery ’tiklar,” pursued Aunty 
Phemie, “ Dey were too fur from de do’ an’ 
dey talked too low. -But they were a’gwine 
it ’bout Mars’ Pinard and Mars’ Grahame, 
and you and Miss ATba. And onct, I 'chu
ter goodness, I onct thought I heerd Ma’ame 
Jnl’ette say m order !”

An anguished pain looked out from Mrs. 
Urquhart and Alba’s eyes at this dread 
word, and startled Aunty Phemie into re
collection.

“ Oh, breas my soul,” she cried in an awed 
voice. “ Shore enough, mebbe it was ’bout 
him. Oh, brees ray soul I I thought shut
dey-Was aplottin’--------”

Both Mrs. Urquhart and Alba lifted silenc
ing hands and Aunty Phemie stood mute, un
easily pondering the blunder she had com
mitted.

Directly recovering herself Mrs. Urquhart 
asked with something of her previous se
verity :

“This was all yon heard, Annty Phemie ?” 
“ Afore de good Lord it was. I couldn’t 

cotch n eider de head nor de tail ob de ’peus- 
eion, only now an’ den a word in de niiddle 
like. Bat de names, mis’esa, dem" I can a war 
ter. An’ I kin swar dat I bad" a gene'ral 
feelin’ dat all yu not right an’—”

“Did Bratus know of your intention to 
listen ?” interrupted Mrs. Urquhart, sharply.

Aunty Phpmfe was almost betrayed into,» 
sniff of disdain, by this unexpected question. 
Her respectful ansijg^was marked by great 
dignity, t. !#

“No, mis’esa, net?* she cried, erecting the 
demoralized torbanx-ïaroresaively. “I don’ 
take ’Tus inter my confidence on all ’carions, 
and dis yar am one «Me ’casions. ’Tus don' 
kbowtoiritel -’boeelBe efattaJ’ otohsO . •:

“L «eaofcladidetitimri. Be.” .tie tweed -i-Mast- 
Urquhart. “I, dhèfrtostoiive André Vhemie 
to have aay of thï (Wear servante following 
the example you have aet them to-nighfc As 
you value your aasitioe * keep the secret. 
Now go, and go straight** bed.’"

Aunty Bhemie slew 1 y turned end went to 
the door, Mrs. Urquhart followed - her with a 
final word of Counsel.

At toe door Aunty Phemie swung her port# 
ly form impulsively around again and burst 
into tears. , _ ! -

“Oh, mis’esa.” she softly sobbed—“Oh, 
mis’esa, you nebber was angry wi’ poor ole 
Aunty Phemie stem. Oh, mie’eaa, I’d jnst 
gib my body to bei burned for you and Mias 
Alba, 'I didn’t mease nuffin* bat good by 
list’nin’, de dear Lfrdiabove ns knows.”

Mrs. Urquhart’s mind relieved of its tor
turing fears her heatfwas assailable.

She extended he* soft, transparent hand 
with an affectionate smile.

Annty Phemie seized it in a paroxysm of 
delight

“ I know you are a faithful soul. Aunty 
Phemie. If I have seemed hard remember 
that my heart ia broken !”

If anything was needed to quite break 
Aunty Phemie it was dene in those conclud
ing words.

“Oh, mis’esa, Aunty Pnemie’s real sorry 
for yon, poor lamb,” she sobbed.
‘ And catching the white hand to her lipe she 

rushed from the room and made her noiseless 
way to her neglected bed.

Alba had silently watched the scene with 
tearful eyes. But as her mother locked the 
door and returned to her ahe exclaimed :

“ Oh, mamma, what does it all mean ? 
To-night for the first Yime in ihy life yon 
have proved an enigma to me."

Mrs. Urquhart smiled wearily. Then 
drawing the girl to a seat beside her on the 
sofa she rapidly bat cautiously detailed the 
events of the afternoon.

** I thought,” she concluded, “that it was 
ageless to broach the subject till morning. I 
Rid not want to impose a sleepless night 
npon you by the fact that my secret is in 
danger. ”

A little silence ensued. Mrs. Urquhart 
broke it with an impassioned inquiry.

“ Oh, my love, you say nothing. Surely 
—surely yon must feel grateful for the un
paralleled magnanimity with which Madame 
Juliette has acted?”

“Dear mamma, how oould I feel other
wise?” answered the girl.

She spoke ’warmly, kissing the wan cheek 
to which the had caressingly pressed her own 
as she spoke. Yet even mg she spoke the 
same paintnl distrust of Madame Juliette 
made itself felt. ; - 

Involuntarily shtiasked the question which 
she was turning over id her mind,

“Mamma, why,should Madame Juliette 
and Mr. Udy be in the library at this hour ?” 

Mrs. Urquhart looked at her in surprise. 
“My dear, what other opportunity could 

they find to speak of this wretched affair ? 
Of coarse Madams Juliette woulej desire to 
consult Mr. Udy without delay, and he goes 
into Boston before *e are np in the morning, 
aa you know.” >. i

“ True,” said Alba, secretly vexed with 
herself for her eeortt doubts.

“I must be verÿ Wicked," she thought. 
They sat togetheTfMr a few minutes longer, 

and then pnee morte retired.
In the meantitrite Mr. Udy and Madame 

Juliette were bringing a somewhat unsatis
factory interview to inclose. In response to 
Madame Jaliette’s'qu*stion he had answered 
in her own words i f«fw hours previous.

“ I must think.-# F must think,” he said. 
The next moment He èxclaimed :

“ Would Graham* tell Alba ?”
Madame Juliette1 contented herself with" a 

contemptuous glance? It proved as effective 
as words. The satiety in his eyes was effa
ced by a smile. Shrugging his shoulder» he 
answered himself.

“ He sought Alwilda first She has si
lenced him.”

“ Nor will he tell any one for a day or 
two.” volunteered Madame Juliette, signifi
cantly. 1

“Eh?”
Mr. Udy leaned forward and uttered this 

ejaculatian in a suppressed, half frightened 
tone.

Madame Jnhette returned hie questioning 
gaze with one of calm composure. Finding 
she did not speak, he cried eagerlv :

“ Celie, what strange knowledge do yon
possess ? What do yhu use ? How do_”

“I think you asked me all those questions

once before,” interposed Madame Juliette, 
composedly.

“You still refuse to enlighten met*
“ Most emphatically !”
He Uttered a growl of discontent, and re

verting to the point froA|.wbioh they had 
wandered, soid irritably :

“ Who, tell me, could have foreseen sneh 
a complication? If this thing keeps on there 
will be preoions little enjoyment to be had 
out of Alhambra Court. And it will be a 
pity if I have to send yon away,”

Madame Juliette’s face burned scarlet, and 
her eyes Hamed ominously. But ahe answer
ed in tones of queenly composure i

“ That will never do !”
Mr. Udy smiled exaspératingly.
“We will see about that. We will see 1” 

he replied.
These taunting words fell like firp among 

tow. Madame Juliette turned on him, apeech- 
lesa with pssrion. Mr. Udy’s gaze coolly 
met her own, and Mr. Udy’s voire coolly re
peated :

“Yes, we will see about that.”
Madame Juliette found her voice.
“ Let us understand each other,” ahe arid, 

in calmer tones than her antagonist ex-

"Tbat is precisely what I with;” Bentitled 
determined to prove himself master. M There
fore, I tell you now that if your presence 
here seems to endanger me in any way, you 
mflst retire from Alhambra Court. I did not 
pay you five thousand dollars to come here 
and live, you will please to recollect.”

Madame Juliette fiercely clasped her hands 
in the effort to restrain the torrent ef words 
that rushed to her lipe. After a little the 
said calmly :

“ No, you paid me that sum to Become in 
vonr hands a rod of terror over Mrs. Urqu
hart and Alba, in order that you might ap
propriate a handsome part of Guy Urquhart’s 
property, and-----”

“And,” blandly interrupted M#. Udy, 
“ live here as the father-in-law of my beauti
ful niece. A fair exchange is no robbery. I 
give them my Wilmer for the slice of 
property.”

Madame Juliette, once more in complete 
control at herself, looked at him with superb 
scorn,

“I had already fathomed your design,” 
She returned haughtily. “ But i bean not be. 
It is my will that Alba remain single. If 
your son should marry her I must necessarily 
lose ground. If Craig Grahame, an expose 
must follow.”

“ No,” she continued. “No, yonrson can
not marry Alba ; neither, air, can yon appro
priate one dollar of Guy Urquhart’s estate 
beyond your jnst fees. They will be Mor
mons and all sufficient. I may, however, 
occasionally make you a present.”

Absolutely petrified with rage and amaze
ment, Mr. Udy stared speechlessly at her.

Sh* returned the gaze an instant, and 
then remarked with her former imperial 
air :

“ You seem to forget who I am.”
“ Thoee words broke the spell that bound 

him.
" Yor8et who yon are ! Forget -who you 

are ! he burst out, in breathless rage, “Yon 
are Celie—’’

“ I am MRS. RALPH URQUHART 1”.
At that low, haughty interruption his jaw 

fell, and thp hue of death overspread his face. 
He. rallied in an instant.

“ Ha ! yon propose to come that game-pver 
nae, do you?” he pissed, scarcely above a 
whisper. “You, iny prid tool 1 Listen 1 
Your hour has come ! I’ll unmask you ! 
I’ll swear I was deceived by your statements 1 
Celie—”

Hia ungovernable rage choked him into 
impotent silence. ’

Scornfully, haughtily • Madame Juliette's 
lip curled. Scornfully, haughtily ahe spoke:

“Audi? What think jrou I will do!” aha 
asked, with unruffled.composure.

She paused, rose and stepped to'tie side.
A.S she uttered those two words something 

in her look and tone cowed him into a sudden 
abject terror. Wild-eyed he glared shiver
ingly up at her.

“ I will,—” she repeated.
The rest w»f hissed inaudibly in his ear, 

the dead sileere of the room was unbroken by 
a sound.

£!To be Contdfuid. )
n.!.'. " ---------------

A. CUHIOtrS MEDICAL SUIT.
A Young Han Who Drank Sixty Quarts of 

Quack Medicine.
A curious and in some ways funny suit is 

in progress in-Philadelphia. Une spring some 
two or three years ago the thoughts of 
Michael McGrath, a young man wno follows 
the trade of a carpenter, instead of properly 
and lightly yarning themselves to love, busied 
themselves with some ailment with which he 
was then afflicted. Running through the 
columns of a local newspaper to find the name 
of some physician who might help him, hia 
eye fell upon the advertisement of “Dr. 
Fitter's Medical Institute, established by 
Joseph B. Filler, a regular graduate of the 
University of Pennsylvania, who has become 
celebrated as a physician. Cares goaradteed 
in a specified time under contract or the 
charges paid refunded. ” This appealed to be 
the roan for McGrath’s money, and he nv<*i 
an immediate call npon Dr. Ktler. Here he 
received the pleasing intelligence that he had 
Bright’» disease and nervous dyspepsia, but 
the doctor had jnst the medicine for him. 
Plenty of it, too, for he was told he must 
take five dozen bottles of 

I SIXTY QUARTS Of THE PANACEA,
Which would cost him the neat sum ot $300. 
The money was at last paid'over ; McGrath 
received hia bottles and a guarantee of cure, 
signed “Joseph B. Fitter. M.D.,” agreeing to 
“ refund the money paid if by any possibility 
the five dozen, bottles should fail to cure. ’ 
The doctor further “ constituted and ap
pointed the p*,tieut the tele judge of the 
effects of hie medicine, relying upon hit 
honour to decide justly between us, apd will 
accept such decision, whatever it may be, as 
final, without further recourse.” The bottles 
came home in a furniture car, and McGrath 
began bis dosing, which continued until J nly 
31st of this year, when the last bottle was 
drained. But McGrath found hioieelf in a 
worse state than befo e. Then he called on 
a physician who did not advertise and 
was informed that be had never had Bright’» 
disease or.nervoos dyspepsia, bat was suf
fering from a disease not akin to either. 
McGrath now demanda ha* his 9300 from 
Dr. Filler on the ground that the oceans of 
medicine he has taken has made him unfit 
for manual labour and unable to Work at his 
trade? A further investigation of the case 
disclosed that Dr. Joseph B. Filler had 
been dead for twelve years, and that the 
person whom he had seen was Charles H. 
Filler, who is not a graduate of the ’Uni
versity of Pennsylvania ; so the charge of 
forgery was added, and the ^doctor, on his 
refusal to refund the money, was arrested. 
Aa the case stands now the doctor has the 
money and McGrath has the experience ; 
but the latter has furnished an excellent 
moral to the credulous people who trust 
themselves to the charge of “ doctors” of 
the Fitter variety.

Consumption Cased*
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy! and per
manent cure of consumption, bronchitis, ca
tarrh, -asthma, and all throat and lung affec
tions, also a positive and radical cnMifor ner
vous debility and all nervous complaints, 
after having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, haa felt it his 
duty to make it known to his sufftering fel
lows. Actuated by this motive and a desire 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free 
of charge, to all who desire, this recipe, in 
German, French or English, with full direc- 
tians fbr preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 
W. A. Noyes, U9, Power’s Block, Rochester, 
N.Y. _________

Old "Mrs. Pinanhor hopes that no more lives 
will be sacrificed in the hunt for the North 
Pole until some persons go out there and as
certain whether such a pole really exists.

WOMAN’S KINGDOM.

Ttre Sonnets,

Ambitious, young, a Poet tuned his lyre ;
For Love and Fame combined his Muse to fire. 
Fame, her enchanting rainbow round him threw.
To tempt him on with many a changing hue. 
While one stood by. his wieheu success to greet— 
His dream to lny his laurels at her feet.
Rapid his first wild notes : but still ’twas vain 
The outside world’s capricious ear to gam.
Then, with unsparing hand and patient care.
He pruned each page—the same ill fate to bear. 
W eaned at lengthTne laid aside his pen,
Too prend tosué afresh the praise of men ;
But in his heart still felt Ambition’s sting.
And vowed some day the world should hear him ring.

success.
Into the Poet’s life strange troubles came— 
Unearned reproach and poverty’s dread name— 
Till qnliis soul the deepest shadow fell ;
Her place was vacant whom he loved so welL 
Then, to relieve perforce his troubled brain. 
Strange haunting melodies he wove again. 
Swiftly he wrote to stiff his aching heart. 
Careless of all thatlame or wealth impart.
Till the wild music turned to strains sublime. 
His hopes fast fixed beyond earth's fleetingTlme. 
Men marvelled, and their short-lived praises
Of the deep notes from Griefs sharp furnace wrong :
Too late their plaudits'dn his ear awoke ;
He heard, but heeded not—hia heart was broke.

Por and About Women.
Ere was the first woman to gather leaves 

during the fall.
I have always said it ; nature meant to 

make woman as its masterpiece.—Leesing.
Many a young man who works hard dur

ing the day allows his hands to go the waist 
during the evening.

A Baltimore woman asked her husband for 
money and he cut her with a razor. That 
was about as sharp a reply aa he oould have 
made.

It was the young tailor who said, referring 
to a rival for the affections of a young lady, 
that he thought he knew enough to be able 
to cut him out.

That young lady who made 700 words out 
of “ conservatory ” last fall has run away 
from home. Her mother wanted her to make 
three loaves of bread ont of “ flour. ”

“ Yes,” said Amy,” “ I went to the tele
phone and put the thingumbob to my ear
----- ,’’ “ Thingumbob !" screamed the high-
school girl ; “ you mean.the audituent tube.”

A Boston school girl cannot be made to 
speak of overalls. She prefers to caH them 
super-omnes. Now let some of those wild 
Western sheets again sneer at our culture, if 
they dare !

“ My faoe is my fortune, sir?” indignantly 
responded a fleshy young lady wben her 
suitor delicately attempted to sound her 
financial prospects. “It is certainly a large 
one, then !” dryly responded the young man.

“The storm signal is ont,” said a married 
Bradford man when he rolled home very 
late at night and saw a light in his wile’s 
bedroom. He knew she was waiting for him 
and that the cyclone would commence the 
moment he entered.

A young lady who recently started ont as 
a fashion writer has determined to quit 
journalism. She mentioned in an article om 
ladfrs’ fashions that “ skirts are worn very 
much shorter this year than usual.” The 
young lady ia certainly justified in being 
angry with the careless compositor who 
changed the “k" in skirts to an •• h.”

A travelling man, noticing a pretty girl 
alone in the car, went over in her direction 
and smilingly asked :—“ Is this seat engaged, 
miss ?" “ No, sir vbntl am, and he’s going 
to get on at the next station.” “Oh—ah— 
indeed—thanks—beg pardon-—and then 
he picked np hia feet after stumbling over 
them, and wap* into the smoking car to be
ajjqae awhile, . .....................,

! eOfe-rii* Mrs: Junes were. starting fdf* 
church. “ Wait, dear,”said tee lady, “I’ve 
forgotten something ; won't vow go np and 
get my goats off the bureau?” “ Your goats,” 
replied Jones ; "what new-fangled thing’s 
tindp” “ 111 show you,” remarked.the wife, 
and she sailed upstair» and down again with 
«pair of kid» on her hands. “There they 
are," said she. “ Why, I call those things 
kids,"said the surprised husband. “Oh, do 
you ?” snapped the wife. “ Well, so did I 
once, but they are ao old now, I’m ashamed 
to call them anything but goata. ” Then they 
went on to church. The next day Jones’ 
wife had a half-dozen pairs of new gloves in a 
handsome lacquered box of the latest design.

A Caprice and à Revelation.
The jersey to dealers was a caprice ; to 

wearers a revelation. For the first time in 
their lives they coaid use their arms freely 
when they were “ dressed, ” for the first time 
raise them, wave them, throw a stone, hit a 
ball, or in any other way exercise them with
out pulling up, disarranging, or dislocating 
some part of the machinery which girded 
their arms and waists. Does any one sup
pose they are snch idiots as to give np this 
newly-acquired freedom ?

The Adornment of Children.
There is nothing- more beantifnl-than the 

children of these days as they appear out of 
doors and in the parlour. They toil not. 
neither do they spin ; yet Solomon in all bis 
glory was not arrayed like one of them. In 
one sense this is'a publie benefaction. It ia 
not only the eyes of the parents and friends 
that are gratified with the spectacle of the 
freeh young faces in all the bloom of child
hood, and the lissom or tenderly toddling 
forms set off with a quaintness, a brightness, 
and an.elegance of attire that add to the grace 
and beauty, and make them figures of delight 
and charm. They are a blessing and a plea
sure to all who see them, adding to the con
tentment of the fortunate, and, save where 
vividly recalling a loss with a momentary 
pang of recollection, softening the stings of 
misery and despair. Uncharitableness, 
greed, and the whole brood of evil passions, 
the absorptions of occupations, and anxiety, 
and all^that makes life unlovely and painful 
must yield somewhat to the presence and 
sight of childhood, and they are a blessing of 
nature, as the flowers are, softening, reliev
ing, and renewing the heart of man. They 
were certainly never so finely, artistically, 
and elegantly dressed as now.

Dress and Womanhood.
Women who have control of sufficient 

means and the inclination to spend it on dress 
are few in number. While possessed of a 
larger liberty of choice, they are usually gov
erned by a more renned and experienced 
taste, and' by certain conventional ideas 
which are scarcely known, much less fully’re- 
cognized beyond the limits of a circle. There 
is another class possessing money and making 
a larger capital ont of the absence of scruples 
and a restrictive delicacy, and of this are the 
wripen who usually stand as the representa
tives of fashion, whose extravagance 
and sensationalism, fed by a doubtful 
class of men, are made the synonyms of 
American womanhood. This false estimate 
is all the more hurtful and mischievous be
cause it effects the minds of young girls and 
furnishes them with a bad example, when 
they need a high ideal, lowering their stand
ard below the avenge when they should be 
inspired by every possible influence to raise 
it to a higher level. Notwithstanding all 
drawbacks, however, the actual science oi 
dress is gaining ; the survival of the fittest 
helps here as in what are considered more im
portant matters. There are constant addi
tions to the stock of permanent ideas, and the 
“ revivals ” which frequently take place are 
in the line of that which has adapted itself to 
"the general requirements rather than of folly, 
eccentricity, and extravagance.

Practical Charity.
Mdlle. Anne Dronsert, a promising pupil 

of the Conservatoire, was sitting one moi nm, 
at her window, in the Rue Sertier, when a 
poor woman came along the street singing in 
i low and broken voice in the hopes of earn
ing a few sous. Her glance was directed piti
fully toward the houses on either ride, but 
the windows all remained closed, and the 
much-needed help came not. She turned

to carry her further, and the poor wretch 
sank down on the pavement, It was bn t the
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Testimonial ot a aiamhsj.

DISFIGURING Humours, Humiliating Erupi 
lions, Itching Tortures. Scrofula, Sail 

Kheum, and Infantile Humours cured by the 
CuncORA Remedies.

Cutlcura Itenolvent, the new blood purifier, 
cleanses the blood and perspiration of import 
tiee an J poisonous elements, and time removes 
the cause.

Catienra, the great Skin Care, Instantly 
vllays Itching and Inflammation, clears the skin 
»nd Scalp, heals Ulcers and Sores, and* restores 
the Hair.

Cetieara Soap, an exquisite Skin Besutifier 
rod Toilet Requisite, prepared from Cuticura. 
is indispensable in treating Skin Diseases, Baby 
iumours. Skin Blemishes, Sunburn, and Rough 
jhapped. or Greasy Skin.
ratlcorm Remedies, are absolutely pure, 

ltd the only real Blood Purifiers and Skin 
leauttfiers, free from mercury, arsenic, lead, 
dne, or any other mineral or vegetable poison 
■vhataoever.

It would require this entire paper to do jus
tice to a description of the cures performed by 
-he Cuticura Resolvent internally, and Ccn- 
iura and Cuticura Soap externally.
Beaema of the prims of the hands, and of the 

.rods of the fingers very difficult to treatiand usu- 
-ffy considered incurable ; small patches of tetter 
rod salt rheum on the eats, nose, and sides of ine face.

Scald Heads with lose of hair without num- 
isr, heads covered with dandruff and scaly 
eruptions, especially of children and infants, 
many of which store birth had been a mass of scabs.

Itching, homing and scaly tortures that 
baffled even relief from ordinary remedire. 
soothed and healed as by magic.

‘eiroei.and after frightful forms 'f skin diseases, scrofulous ulcers, old sores, andlisr-haro-incr wnnrwic cocb oil _“

wl Othjfrl__  __
Proven by a vast number of sworn'iestimonials 
ro ï^ïïd^.011’ W* ^ «kteerfuffy mail

: 50 °«n*- kesolvknt, *1. feo&p, 2o cents. Potter Drus 
and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 0
^Northrop ft Lyman, Toronto. Dominion

send for “ How to Cura Skin Diseases.”

BEAU*
Pimplee and £

work of a moment for Anne Dronsert 
to fly down the stairs to the succour 
of her unfortunate sister, to raise her 
from the ground, and to read starvation 
plainly written on her wan features. Money 
she had none to give—her own «todies and 
the necessities of daily life absorbed the whole 
of her little pittance—but she took the wo
man’s hand m hers, and wÿh the full force 
of her young voire woke tue echoes of the 
street with one of the airs which had so often 
won the admiration of the professors at the 
Conrervatoire. Like magie the windows on 
all sides flew open, and at the conclusion of 
the song a shower of silver pieces rained 
down, until at last the podr woman was sent 
on her way with a sum of 70 francs in her 
pocket. It reads almost like a tale of Ooida’e, 
but it is* true story for all that, and when 
the name of Dronsert becomes as famous aa 
that of Nilsson or Tietjens this little act of 
charity may perhaps commend itself to the 
army of her admirers and biographers.

* Feminine Consistency.
A bad boy on the street yesterday afternoon 

threw a stone at a pigeon which was walking 
-about in the roadway and tumbled it over in 
the dirt It immediately recovered itself, 
however, and flew away before the boy could 
retch it An energetic and rather muscular 
woman who was passing caught hold of him, 
however, and treated him to alternate shakes 
by the ear and blows over the head with an 
unjbrella, accompanying this exercise with 
shrill outcries against his bratishnest and the 
despicable cruelty to animals which liis con
duct revealed. “|f I were your mother,” 
said she, as she gate him a parting cuff, “ I 
would whip you to within an inch of your 
life, and if I were the Governor (charming 
feminine ignorance of affair/1 political this ! )
“ I would pass a law to send every boy to 
gaol. who threw atones it poor, innocent 
birds "—and thus giving vent to her emotions 
she sailed down the street, very much aglow 
from her exertions. And as she departed a 
cynical person who stood by observed that 
she had npon her hat three stuffed s wallon a 
and the pearly wings of two small sea-birds 
—beautiful, inoffensive creatures, whose lives 
had been taken because a pa sing caprice 'of 
fashion called for the sacrifice. And this 
philosopher said to himself something very 
uncomplimentary about woman’s inability to 
perceive that the sauce appropriated to the 
goose gave a zest also to the flavour of the 
gander.

Fashions In Bottons,
Battons are legion, varying from the 

simplest to those as costly as gems. Thess are 
imported lately of oxidized silver, old bronze, 
and silver gilt One of the new sty lee in / 
Persian design on old bronze again shows the 
fire-worshippers in high- relief lighting the 
torch. Some oxidized silver sets, tinted in 
dull shades of open work, show clusters of 
tinted strawberries and vines in relief. 
Another style of silver gilt has silver dolphins 
sporting on a hammered surface. Some ex
quisite heads in cameo have a back-ground of 
a different shade in contrast Some large 
buttons in sets, including several sizes, sre in 
oxidized silver with open centres, which are 
filled in by a tiny Bacchus wreathed vine 
leaves, or an Ariel swinging in grape vines. 
There are, besides, historical as well as 
mythological studies represented • in dull, 
oxidized silver, cameo heads of Atalanta, 
Hector, Leander, Hero, and Priam on copper, 
silver or dark bronze grounds. Some artistic 
styles of concave shape in dark iridescence 
are decorated with gold stars in high relief. 
Another set of the same style has a decora
tion exquisitely carved of dairies and cat 
tails. Very dark pearl buttons, convex, are 
decorated with fine gold and silver branches 
of delicate elaboration. Not less costly are 
some sets with open centres filled in with 
deer of tinted dark silver ; the borders are 
engraved with fine foliage and antlers. Some 

.silver-gilt grounds show a decoration of »
- mirror-tike .Steel crescent and stars. Toco*»* 
respond with thé superb jet trimmings there 
are jet buttons generally of small size in hall, 
pyramid, cone, flat shape, out in facets or 
simply pplished. For mourning materials 
black ivory buttons are used flat or raised 
and set with an edge of fine beading.

The Abominable Collar.
The shirt collar originated in fraud and 

hypocrisy. In the days when men first wore 
linen it came to be the fashion to leave more 
or less of that linen exposed at the neck to 
prove the cleanliness of that underneath. 
This naturally took the form of the collar. 
Then a genius caught on to the idea of cut
ting out a separate piece of linen in the shape 
of the overhanging part and affixing it to toe 
top of the shirt. These bits of linen oould 
be put on clean every day, thus giving the 
public toe impression that they represented 
the cleanliness of the unseen garment to 
which they were attached. They were in 
effect fraudulent certificates of such cleanli
ness. Hence the collar is but a base subter
fuge of ancient origin. It is as the gold wash 
on pinchbeck jewellery, the rouge on a dead 
complexion, or the voluptuous outline of a 
new pair of corsets. The collar is a useful 
aid to the cravat in strangling the neck and 
making it unduly sensitive to cold. The col
lar did not attain its perfection of frsndn- 
lency and the height of its iniquitous hypoc
risy until starch was invented to gloss and 
stiffen it. When this happens* mankind for
got that it was a cheat The collar is an un
mitigated nuisance in hot weather and of very 
little protection in oold. It is a joy to the 
young man and a nuisance to the old one.
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AGRICULTURE

We will always be pleased to i
of enquiry from farmers on any i_
ing agricultural Interests, and ansi 
given as soon as practicable.

EXPERIMENTS IN FEEDING

Perhaps the most extensive and 
tanatic experiments in cattle fet] 
;ondacted at one pUce have just 1 
upon at the Ontario Agricultural 
Ifty-oue head of yearling and tif 
iteers, with cows and heifers, 
stabled for the following purposes I 
tion to repeating the important 
corn, peas, oats, 4nd barley, the \ 
Mack barley, oil cake, Thorley’s i 
silaged green oat fodder in tbe pr 
beef. It is also designed to again 
feete of ensilage upon the quantit 
fcy of milk and butter, and 
to these interesting enquiries, 
ing of food versus the 
uncooked condition will be 
handled this winter. The three f, 
breeds of the world have been putl 
test of weight pr ductioa in suefaj 
j ad iced form that must commei 
everyone. In the arrangement of I 
Prof. Brown bas enlisted the pernol 
of the one hundred students nov 
The preoa atiou of the food, the 
every diet, as well as the watsr| 
grooming, conditions of health, 3 
of Stable and animal tempevatu 
and the other items of such ad 
tmdert:iking are in the hands of { 
students as superintendents, 
a bulletin will be issued 
student, showing the daily and] 
progress, or other results, of eac 
set of animals, the frod consumed 
necessary information.

The animals nre in groups ofl 
there being seventeen separate e/ 
the stable numbers fifty-one. Tn 
year has been improved upon al 
temperature recorded in two wal 
alre dv riving surprising resuif 
.success be attained in the preserve1 
green oat fodder a portable silo L 
ton of the cat fodder and a cqt on 
pasture is also on the card for wi1 
in what manner has not yet 
upon. The advance report of ne: 
not fail to be an interesting one.

WINTER FEEDING

Prof. Brown, of the Guelph 
College, delivered an address at ttij 
Exhibition recently, which ^ntj 
valuable suggestions, and was 
listened to by a large audience, 
to the winter feeding of cattle 
the interrogative as follows :—

How do von prepare your anin 
you cut or steam, or feed r ugh- 
cut—fodder or roots ? With L 
these three forms of presenting id 
and sheep, I think there is "litf 
about the following : —

1. That uncut hay or other 
Hk>t* unbroken, are most he 
less economical.

2. That cut fodder and pulped j 
a-heap, and allowed to ferment sr 
to draw out sugary properties, an 
econom cal than any other fore 
adapted to both milking and been

3. That tbe boiling or steamind 
animals that chew the cud is tb3 
natural, the least healthy, and df 
corresponding results in accc 
expense, unless upon the 1 rge i_

^The plan of preserving corn -or 1 
térial as green fodder for winter, 
ing; carries common sense with it| 
whatever the feeding effects 
may be. because as-yet 1 think 
sufficiently reliable and extci 
build upon. I trust to be able to s 
mentally upon this next year, hav 
to stable several sets of cattie 1 
the purpose.

T have never seen any ill 
lowing animals to have ail the 
they can take at all times, and 
more rational than to feed at leu 
a day, giving proportionately Uttl 
Because man nimseii feeds thrf 
does not follow that that it must) 
all other animals ; the little an 
nature’s lesson. Some are often! 
to what is called a safe ciuantiti. 
head per day, when pushing cat] 
ket. A good guide is one pound | 
pounds that the cattle, beast! 
weighs. This is sound scientifiq 
because most animals eat in 1 
their weight, under, of course, j 
ditions of age, temperatur 
ness. It is also as true if 
as it is given by lessons from j 
change of food often is good, and 
ous to do.so rapidly. To those | 
in a liberal allowance of turnip 
golds, it should never be forgbd 
winter conditions call for more c! 
than British experience, aqd tbel 
should be, just so much of thesef 
fodders, along with other thing 
animal will drink little, if a! 
some cases 60 pounds ; in othel 
than 35 pounds p-ir day. The f 
cattle can b^ easily overdone • 
overruns common sense to the 
turbing tbe animals three time 
tbe curry-comb and brush, mord 
good ensues ; to a tied-pp -wnimJ 
is indispensable, but never vo'asel 
this purpose, or give in any in 
thorough grooming daily. JudiJ 
this practice a-one means §4 
when market day comes.

LIVE STOC1

grov
If tc

kSOAft

Freeh, clean hog’s lard, rubh-. 
horses or cattle, is said to re moil 
three or four applications. 

Manage so as to keep the | 
owing, is the advice of Farm . 

E to b- weaned now, when then 
five months of age, feed from 
quarts of oats l-er day, and 
frequently, or similar succulent L 
with cut hay, is also good for thl

Tbe earliest evidence of scab if 
appearance of uneasiness or 
few days afterwards they con 
themselves against fences an| 
cause being the itching of nun., 
and sores which have formed ] 
usually affected. The rabbin 
sores and the unsightly scabs f 
The itching increases and be— 
painful, causing the suffering 
animals to bite and tear their f 
toe ceaseless torture. The can. 
is s minute, almost invisible pan 
approach is almost uouotic 
Farmer.

Dr. N. H. Paaren. State 
Illinois, has been having a t 
during the past four or five t. 
glanders among the horses of t 
disease has been found in 
and some forty head or dises— 
been killed by order of the i. 
ia reported that the disease . 
fifteen other counties, which i 
investigated! Dr. P. is procs " 
t ously. quarantining in ail ca
not absolutely certain of his < 
promptly killing where fully 
the nature of toe disease.—Bt

Swine are subject to the H 
goyern the health of other anil 
able and animal matters in a d| 
when introduced into the sysb 
mental to health. Snch math 
introduced with water, being 
into the stomach, soon pass toi 
etc., and become a source of L 
perience and observation have I 
that a large per cent, of 1 
produced by tbe disease j 
into the stomach m foul 
believed that toil, and many c 
are doe to minute organisms, i 
scale of organic life, that h is ]

, - .1- rill

1
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sets, including several sizes, are in 
>er with open centres, which are 

|by a tiny Bacchus wreathed vine 
an Ariel swinging in grape vines.

besides, historical as well as 
al studies represented ’in dull, 

silver, cameo heads of Atalanta, 
der. Hero, and Prism on copper, 

■k bronze grounds. Some artistic 
cave shape in dark iridescence 

.ted with gold stars in high relief, 
it of the same style has a decora- 
itely carved of daisies and cat 

dark pearl buttons, convex, are 
with fine gold and silver branches 
elaboration. Not less costly are 

with open centres filled in with 
ted dark silver ; the borders are 

with fine foliage and antlers. Some 
grounds show a decoration of a 
: steel crescent and stars. To cor.* 
ith the superb jet trimmings there 

.ns generally of small size in bsTi, 
cone, flat shape, cut in facets or 

bed. For mourning materials 
buttons are used flat or raised 

ith an edge of fine beading.
I The Abominable Collar.

collar originated in franà and 
In the days when men first wore 

ne to be the fashion to leave more 
| that linen exposed at the neck to 

cleanliness of that underneath, 
ally took the form of the collar, 
ns caught on to the idea of cut- 

separate piece of linen in the shape 
whanging part and affixing it to the 
i shirt. These bits of linen oould 
clean every day, thus giving the 

~i impression that they represented 
less of the unseen garment to 

ev were attached. They were in 
adulent certificates of such cleanli- 

s the collar is but a base subter- 
rient origin. It is as the gold wash 
ck jewellery, the rouge on a dead 
u or the voluptuous outline of a 

; of corsets. The collar is a useful 
cravat in strangling the neck and 

t unduly sensitive to cold. The col- 
hot attain its perfection of frauda- 
1 the height of its iniquitous hypoc- 

starch was invented to gloss and 
When this happened mankind for- 

lit was a cheat The collar is an un- 
1 nuisance in hot weather and of very 
" iction in cold. It is a joy to the 

i and a nuisance to the old one.

’ I owe my 
Restoration 

to Health 
land Beauty 

to Vie 
1 CUTICURA 

v»j)REMEDIES’/* 

& IS522^f‘

HIRING Humours, Humiliating Erut> 
b. Itching Tortures, Scrofula. Sail 

|and Infantile Humours cured by the 
Remedies.
i Resolvent, the new blood purifier, 
e blood and perspiration of impuri- 
‘-AnooB elements, and thus removes

the great Skin Cure, Instantly 
t and Inflammation, clears the Skin 

. heals Ulcers and Sores, and restores

,a Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier 
l Requisite, prepared from Cuticura. 
usable in treating Skin Diseases, Baby 

J» Skin Blemishes, Sunburn, and Rough „ or Greasy Skin.

Remedies, are absolutely pure, 
only real Blood Purifiers and Skin 

n, free from mercury, arsenic, lead, 
ny other mineral or vegetable poison

1 require this entire paper to do j 
script ion of the cures per^"** 

eVRA RESOLVENT internally,
i Cuticura Soap externally.

s performed*' by 
i ally, and Cun-

sof the palms of the hands, and of the 
le fin/ers very difficult to treat,and usu- 
qered incurable ; small patches of tetter 

cum on the ears, nose, and sides of

|ead* with loss of hair without nom
as covered with dandruft and scaly 
, especially of children and infanf 
rhich since birth had been a mass $

burning and scaly torti 
m relief from ordinary remedies, 
L healed as by magic.

leprosy, and after frightful forms 
-*«■, scrofulous ulcers, old sores, and 
wounds, each and all of which have 
ly. permanently, and economically 
e Ounce ax Remkdizs. when phy- 

-.-‘tala.and all other remedies failed, as 
r a vast number at sworn testimonials 

, which ws will cheerfully ™-n

: CcT»graa,M cents.
•^cir^Xm.Port“D,ca
" * Ltmxic. Toronto. Dominion 

1 Row to Cum Skia Diseases.”

ies eMCtmcuBA Soar.

1

AGRICULTURAL.

We wffl always be pleased to receive letters 
of enquiry from farmers on any matters affect
ing agricultmal interests, and answers will be 
given as soon as practicable.

EXPERIMENTS IN FEEDING CATTLE

Perhaps the moat extensive and varied sys
tematic experiments in cattle leading ever 
soaductsd atone plane have just been entered 
upon at the Ontario Agricultural College ; 
Ifty-oue head e£ yearling and two-vaar-eld 
iteen, with cows and heifers, hire been 
itnbled for the following purposes : In addi
tion to repeating the Important teats With 
corn, pets, oats, %nd barley, the plan inclndee 
black barley, ml eake, Thorley’s food, and en
silaged green oat fodder in the production of 
beef. It is alee designed to again try the, ef
fects of ensilage spon the quantity and quali
ty of milk ami butter, and in additiea 
to these interesting enquiries, the steam
ing of food versus the same in an 
uncooked condition will be thoroughly 
handled this printer. Tbs three great beefing 
breeds of the world have been put in a con
test of wsieht pr daction in such an unpre
judiced form that must commend itself to 
everyone. In the arrangement of this senes 
Prof. Brown bat enlisted the psr.o si interest 
of the one hundred students now enrolled. 
The preps ation of the too* the weighing of 
every diet, as well as the water drank, the 
grooming, conditions of health, registration 
of stable and animal temperature, exercise, 
sad the other items of such an extensive 
undert iking are in the hands of eight of the 
students as superintendents. Each week 
a bulletin will be . issued to every 
student, showing the daily and periodical 
progress, or other results, of each animal or 
set of animals, the food consumed, and other 
necessary information.

Thu animals nru in groups of three, and 
there being seventeen separate experiments, 
the stable numbers tifty-one. The silo this 
year has been improved upon sod its dadv 
temperature recorded ia two ways that are 
«1rs dv giving surprising résulte. Should 
.success be attained iu the preservation of the 
green oat fodder a portable silo bolding one 
ton of the cat fodder and a cut of permanent 
pasture is also on the card for winter ose—a 
in what manner has not yet been agreed 
upon. The advance report of next year can
not fail to be an Interesting one.

WINTER FEEDING. '

Prof. Brown, of the Guelph Agricultural 
College, delivered an address at the Rochester 
Exhibition recently, which Retained many 
valuable suggestion* and was attentively 
listened to by s large andiene* In referring 
to the winter feeding of cattle he began in 
the interrogative as follows :—

How do vou prepare your animal food ? Do 
you cut or steam, or feed r ugh—that is, un
cut—fodder or roots? With reference to 
these three forms of presenting food to cattle 
and sheep, I think there is little diaoute 
about the following

1. That uncut hay or other fodder, and 
mots unbroken, are most healthy, though 
lees economical.

2. That c it fodder and pulped roots, mixed 
«•heap, and allowed to ferment slightly so as 
to draw ont angary properties, are much more 
econnm cal than anv other form, and well 
adapted to both milking and beefing.

3. Tint the boiling or steaming of foed for 
animals that chew the oud is the most un
natural, the least healthy, and does not give 
corresponding results in accordance with 
expense, unless upon the! rge scale.

The ptan ofpreserving coru qr.jfithéf mas, 
ttrinl as green fodder for 
in® cames common sense with it it any fate,1 
whatever the feeding effects may be. I say 
may be. because as yet 1 think there are no 
sufficiently reliable and extended tests to 
build upon. I trust to be able to speak experi
mentally upon this next year, haring arranged 
to stable several sets of cattle and sheep for 
the i urpose.

I have never seen any ill Effects from al
lowing animals to have ail the water and salt 
they can take at alt times, and nothing is 
more rational than to feed at least five times 
a day, giving proportionately little st a time. 
Because man himself feeds thrice daily, it 
does not follow that that it must be beat for 
nil other animals ; the little and the often is 
nature’s lesson. Some are often in doubt as 
to what is called a ma/e quanti tv of grain per 
head per day, when pushing catt e for mar
ket. A good guide te one pound to every 100 
pounds that the cattle, beast, or sheep 
weighs. This ia sound scientifically as well, 
because most animals eat in oroportion to 
their weight, under, of course, avers,e con
ditions of age, temperature and ''fat
ness. It ia also aa true in practice, 
as it ie given by lessons from nature, that 
change of food often is good, and yet danger- 
one to do.so rapidly. To those who believe 
in a liberal allowance of tnrnipe and man
golds, it should never be forgotten that our 
winter condition» call for more cautious work 
than British experience, aqd the rule with ne 
should be, just so much of there fleshy vreen 
fodders, along with other things, that the 
animal will drink little, if any water—ia 
some cates 80 pounds ; in others not more 
than 35 pounds per day. The grooming of 
cattle can bs easily overdone • when anxietv 
overruns common sense to the extent of dis"- 
tnrbing the animals three times a day with 
the carry-comb and brash! more harm than 
good ensues ; to a tiedifipgapimai the brush 
is indispensable, but never rdhsc them nn for 
this purpose, or give in any form but" one 
thorough grooming daily. Judiciously done, 
this practice alone mean» #4 pet head more 
when market day comes.

LIVE STOCK.

Freeh, clean hog’» lard, rubbed on warts of 
horses or cattle, it said to remove them alter 
three or four applications.

Mans e eo as to keep the young colts 
growing, ie the advice of Farm and Mreeide, 
If to b- weaned now, when they are four or 
five months of age, feed from one to two 
quarte of oat* iwr day, and g bran mash 
frequently, or similar succulent food. Snorts, 
with out hsy, ia also good for them.

The earliest evidence of seab in sheep is an 
appearance of uneasiness or restlessness. A 
few days afterwards they commence rubbing 
themselves againstfences and trees, the 
cause being the itching of numerous pimole* 
and sores which have formed on the pàrte 
usually affected. The robbing breaks the 
sores and the unsightly scabs form over them. 
The itching increases and becomes intensely 
painful, causing the coffering the suffering 
animals to bite end tear their flesh to escape 
the ceaseless torture. The cause of the scab 
ia a minute, almost invisible parasite, and its 
approach is almost uunotioeable. —Indiatta 
Farmer,

Dr, N. H. Paaren, State veterinarian of 
Illieoia, has been having a busy time of it 
during the past four or five months with the 
glanders among the horse* of the State. Thie 
disease baa been found in twelve oountiee, 
and some forty head of diseased animale hare 
been killed by order of the authorities. It 
ie reported that the disease exist* iff some 
fifteen other counties, which are now being 
investigated. Dr. P. is proceeding very cau
tiously. quarantining in ail cases where he is 
not absolutely certain of his diagnosis, and 
promptly killing where fully satisfied as to 
the sature of the disease. —Breeder»' Ornette.

Swine are subject to the same lawa that 
goyern the health of other animals. Vegat- 
able and animal matters in a decaying state, 
when introduced iatio the system, are detri
mental to health. Snob matters are readily 
introduced with water, being taken directly 
into the stomach, soon pass to the intestines, 
eta, and become a source of disease. Ex
perience and obeervation have convinced ns 
that a large per cent of swine dMeases i* 
produced by the disease germs being carried 
into the etomaoii m foul water. It Is now believed that tins, and many ether disease? 
are doe te minute organisms, so low ia ' " 
scale of orfcanle tea, that ft is difficult to

whether they are vegetable or 
«•kaaw* by the general name of ••<!

Some persons object to using tobacco 
wwh" « » euro for tick» os sheep, on the 
grou nd that they are poisonous. The follow- 
ing is h ghty leooinraeded i-Take la- d or bird 
°»h or. what is better still if you have it, the 
grate that has resulted ft am frying pork. 
*»d to this one-third bulk of kerosene oft, or, 
if handy, erode petroleum, which ie better ; 
«‘tor warming sufficiently to melt the lard, 
•bakt thoroughly together, and keep- 
ns* H as hot as it can be without 
harming tbs lamb, pour a quantity 
along the back from head to tail, lei. 
ting a helper slightly part the wool 
proceed. By doing this a week or ten
after shearing, and again in the fall a.__
«beep are put into winter qua-tars, not a tick 
need be fonnd on any of the flock, young or 
old. Carbolic acid soap is a safe and easy 
remedy, and oan be applied with less bother 
than the above. 1

In referring to the ' report that pleuro
pneumonia bad again broken out in Peunsyl- 
vania, takee Government officials and croak
ers to task thus “ A sick eow creates about 
as much rumpus as s presidential election 
campaign. All thCVetWdsry doctors that can 
write immediately rdahuinto print, and the 
official veterinarians get on the bill tops and 
the house tope andj proclaim the coming of 
disaster. If we had each legislation as we 
ought to have, it would be unnecessary to 
scare everybody half to death every time 
somebody's cow caught cold. As a matter 
of fact it is unnecessary now, but the authori
ties-think it is, or seem to. It ought to be 
possible to effectually hanaU and exterminate
Îsaee of contagious disease in a quiet qnd 

igmfied manner. But the truth is that our 
machinery in snch cases is more ornamental 
than useful - It makes too much noise and 
does too little work.”

Pro ken-Winded Horses.
Broken wind ia an example of diseased 

action derived from abnormal structure, and 
transmissible by dqscent Tnie is a disease 
perhaps not generally considered si having 
an hereditary origin. ’ It la caused by disor
dered functions of the lunge, and it common 
to horses of sluggish temperaments end slow 
action, especially those particular subjects 
which are worked irregularly* and treated 
improperly in feeding, both es to the quan
tity and quality of the food. On the other 
hand, it is rarely seen in horses that are used 
for light work and are ted and watered 
regularly. Why is this? Simply because the 
condition necessary to preserve the healthy 
functions of the lungs are fulfilled in the latter 
instance and not in the former. One of 
the chief conditions, necessary to this end is 
regular exercise and prudent feeding. Regu
lar exercice is absolutely necessary to pro
mote the free expansion of the oh est, ee that 
the air may have free and freqgent access to 
the air-cells, by which not only the muscular 
functions of the longs but othi 
body, are alike preserved 

- In the absence of exercise, 
lunge become flaccid and weak, and lose their 
contractile power. Under such circumstances 
they become gradually atrophied) and, owing 
to thie impairment of structure, they become 
easily ruptured, especially when proper at
tention ie not given to dieting.—Motional 
Live. Stock Journal, Chicago.

vu uuiy wie niueuuiar 
ut other parte of the 
in healthy activity. 

* the textures of the

Winter Quarters for Swine.
There it never a better time to prepare 

for winter than during the pleasant days of 
October ; then the work may be done more 
satisfactory, because the ootd weather not 
having arrived, great haste ie not required

Those who keep a «took of bogs through 
the winter) should not try to do so in quar
ters that are not perfectly comfortable, for 
two reasons. First, because the health of 

;the hogs is endangered, and second, - because 
it costa more to produce a poutvl bf pork 

'when tear hog is not hep* iuiMeotnfortaMe 
condition iu cold weather. tis'ri ' ■

One of tee mistakes which is too often 
made in providing winter quarters for hogs 
ieia permitting too maeh water to accumu
late where the hogs stay most of the time. 
While hags may not he Injured in Warm 
weather by wallowiag in the water, there is 
danger in cold weather, even though in 
quarters Where the wat-r does' not freeze. 
Hogs should have a good dry bed to resort to, 
even in the warm weather, but in the winter 
it is more important, because of the danger of 
the hogs taking add.

Another mistake Is very often made by 
keeping hogs in a dark cellar, where the am
monia that oomes from the manure often 
seriously interferes with the health of the 
hogs. Light and pure air are- very impor
tant for the health of not only the human 
race, bat also for aU of the domestic animale.

When we «re able to get the post profit 
from our domestic animals we shall have 
learned to keep them in quarters where they 
emit be both comfortable and healthy. It is 
only the rich man that oan afford to keep 
cattle in quarters where they are uncomfort
able and unhealthy. —MatmachuteU* Plough
man.

Fattening Different Breeds of Sheep,
It is a well-known fact that in different 

breeds of the same species the same fodder 
may produce very different effect*. All ex
periments, however, have failed to tbow.sny 
notable differences of digestive power in snob 
cases ; and it would thus appear that the ob- 
'served differences are due to the varying 
energy with which the constituent* of the 
body are oxidized. In an experiment with 
two mature sheep, a Southdown end 
a Merino, on identical rations, from 
which identical amounts of the several 
nutrients were digested, Weiske fonnd 
that the apparent gain of “ flesh ” (ni
trogenous matters) was grestest in tee Me
rino sheep ; bat this difference was somewhat 
more than covered by the greater growth of 
wool So far aa this single experiment proves 
anything, it shows that not only the diges
tive powers, bat also the proteid metabolism, 
of different breeds of sheep, are essentially 
the same, and indicates teat the differences 
in the ease of fattening ere due to differences 
in the rapidity with which non-nitrogenons 
substances are oxidized in the body,— In
diana Farmer.

THE FAltM.

C. M. Clay, of Kentucky, pute fas a good 
word for the crows, which ha says saved Ms 
crops from devastation by grasshoppers.

The farmers of Repack, N. J,, have bound 
themselves by a written agreement to prose- 
tuft every farmer who permits Canada 
thistles to go to seed on his premises.

So far aa possible, the different fields on the 
farm should each be composed of e uniform 
quality of soil. A field that is partly heavy 
and partly light soil, or part of white is on 
high and part on low ground, it very rarely 
the best for any crop, and the different parte, 
if not fenced off, should at least be cultivated 
and cropped by themselves.

Of the different kinds of roots, potatoes are 
most liable to injury by freeing ; beets next 
and carrots still lees, partly because carrot* 
usually grow moet of their root beneath the 
surface. Parsnips can be. left m the ground 
all winter, and are rather better for some 
freezing, bet if allowed to sprout again ia the 
spring are a deadly poison.

The Indiana Farmer say* that if temps 
are designed for the table, or for market, 
they ehonld be kept under earth. No other 
method hee yet been discovered bv which the 
peculiar flavour of the turnip oan be retained. 
They may be placed in conical piles of not 
more than one hundred bushels each, over 
which a thin coat of straw may be spread 
this covered with six or eight inches of earth,’ 
The ftps and roots should be carefully out 
off from turnips before they are stored»

In the experiments of Sir J. B. Laws* of 
Rothamsted, England, be finds this year that 
bis experimental plot of mangels planted for 
forty years on the same ground is fouch more 
thrifty than hie main crop of thlr y acres to 
which he applies both barnyard manure and 
nitrate of sods. He attributes the enpe ioritv 
of the smell plot to the foot that every weed 
wee destroyed as soon as It became visible. 
Iu this wet season he believe* the weeds in 
the main crop took more nitrogen 

" fortiBrors applied.to say supplied by the applied, SChic is

mute i 
from lack <

---------------—

r by farmers. Manure coats 
? to allow their neutralization

Too many farmers mrke more and smaller 
fields than is for their advantage. When two 
adjoining fields are In hoed crop» the lose la 
very epuareut The horse and cultivator 
will, with the greatest oars, injure some hiile 
ou the first and second row» on either. This, 
with the practical loss of the nee of the land 
on which the fence stands, makes it one of 
the mutt expensive taxes that the farmer 
bears.

The plough should be ran more deepl 
wheat than for aey other grain. In all si 
soil tho subsoil it apt to be richer in mi 
elements of fertility than that near the sur- 
floe. One or two inches deeper- ploughing 
Will sometimes give the wheat plant as much 
available phosphate as can be purchased for 
loverai dollars per acre. Besides, deep 
ploughing or subioiling is especially favour
able to the clover that m usually sown with 
wheat.— American Cultivator.

Rod rile WM*h
Mr, Ogilvie paid/ninety-six cents » 

bushel for the red Fyfe wheat from the Bell 
form»..Indian Heed. The Winnipeg Timer 
utgqe-formera to eow red Fyfe, and suggest» 
that the C.P.K, ehonld raise the rate next 
year against soft or mixed wheats.

North-West Frosted Wheat,
M* Aehton F. - Andrews, of Stockton, 

some forte mi lee south - east of Brandea, 
forwarded to » relative in Toronto two 
epeoimens of wheat grown by him, one of 
which had been frost bitten, and the other 
uninjured. The frosted wheat ie lighter in 
colour tnan the other sample, and m some la
st*— “ - ...........................e — 1 -
laci
the tufl bodied flavour of the eu, 
pie. Mr. Andrews raised 8,000 bushels, of 
which about 2,000 bushels.were damaged by 
frost, and the prices he has been offered are 
80s. and 50c. respectively. He, however, 
says be will not sell the frosted wheat for 60c. 
per bushel, preferring to keep it for feed. 
Some persona ia this city who have examined 
the samples say that the grain buyers are 
making too great a difference in .the relative 
Vftlojftof the wheat*, and commend Mr. An* 
drew* for refusing to swept their offer*

Seed Potatoes
Professor Sanborn, of Missouri Agricultural 

College, reports upon experiments conducted 
to ascertain what kinds of seed pototoee 
would give the beet yield. The average 
vield for the four seasons « reported as foi-

Whole potatoes, large yield—Table pota
toes 149.2 bushels ; small potatoes, 103.8 
bushels t total, 256.

potatoes.

Whole potatoes, small yield^-TaWe 
~~ ’27.8 bushels ; small potatoes,

$ total, 193.3 bushel*
potatoes, 
Ousàels ;

potatoes, 
bushels :

60.1 bushels ; small potatoes, 24.9 
total, 86 bushels.

Two eyes to a hill, yield : Table 
83.9 bushels ; small potatoes, 
totoL 128.8 bushel*

Three eyes to a hiU, yield : Table potatoes, 
106.8 bushels ; small potatoes, 48.4 bushels ; 
total 164.1 bushels.

cd end yields: Table potatoes, 114 
bushels j email potatoes, 68,7 bushels ; total,
182.4 bushels.

Stem ends yields : Table potatoes, 90.7 
bushels ; email potatoes, 61.8 bushels ;
152.5 bushel*

total,

Fanning Does not Fay with Seme Men.
Farming does not pay with some farmers, 

dome men who have bee* given good farms 
are unable to obtain a living from them, and 
are finally forced to abaatfon them. There 
are farmers who eohld squander the largest fortWteSif'iitoojr WWfe-toeL-tote
persona have no faculty for holding on to 
property. I* I» a very easy matter, however, 
to manage a farm in such a way that teere 
Witi be no profit derived from i (. The farm

the time to the weather. ^Exposure to the 
weather injures tools as much -as Use does, so 
that tile owner who does flht care for bis, 
farfh tools will have to he to three 
times the expense in purchasing them 
that another will who does toko rood ears 
of them. Farm implementan ?• these 
days are numerous and very expensive, 
and he who leaves them oat doqre-will not be 
able to make farming pay. Farming does not 
pay with some persons because they are so 
“shiftless"ana “slack,”letting everything 
go until it falls to picoes before any repairs 
are attempted. Numerous lessee befall them 
on account of each management Lack of 
judgment prevents others from making form
ing profitable. Soeh ones fail to bring to
gether tho right woditioes to secure good 
crop* Their corn comes up uneven, fails to 
grow thriftily ; their potatoes are destroyed 
by the beetles because of a few days of neg
lect ; their wheat was sown when the ground 
was too wet, and failed to come up well ; 
their grate land foils to be productive ; their 
farm stock is injodimonsly fod, i 
ally an animal dies, and the 
unthrifty, These are 
everything goes on soi 
land Fdrmcr. |

and occaeion- 
rest-of them are 

a samples of the way 
ome farm* —New ting-

THE DAIBT,

mangels will 
in will, there-

Sixty pounds of beets or 
keep a cow one day, and a ton 
fore, keep a now one month. Thirty tons of 
mangels or beats is by no means an uncom
mon crop with good farmers. This it equiva
lent to the foed of five cows for six months— 
from November to May—from the produce of 
one acre ; or at the rate of five cows the year 
round for two acre* Perhaps it would be 
hard to find a more useful crop. Beside* 
these roots are entirely free from objection in 
any way, and produce the best oil milk.

When one individual controls sixty-four 
cheese foetorie* as Mr. McPherson, of Lan
caster, Ont, is reputed as doing, it is quite 
easy to prove him to be a public benefactor, 
and a very numerous one too, Thu* one 
cheese factory is a good thing ; sixty-fonr of 
them are just so many times as gooff at one. 
Aqd if a man who establishes one cheese fac
tory it a deserving citizen, sixty-four times 
more is tee oae who has established so many 
for the benefit of the public. And eo wo say 
“ mote power to ye,* Mr. MePhtreon, and 
by no mean* consider hi» ia light of a mon
opolist—The Dai«V,

The follow ing is from She reports of Prof. 
Brown on the" experiments of the Ontario 
Agricultural school i—First of all I wish to 
assert that there is no such thing as a general 
purpose cow aa understood bv meoy of us. 
There is no breed of rattle that will fill the 
butcher'* stall the milk pail the cheese vet 
and the batter ran. ae each ehonld be doue in 
these day* and must be done in order to at
tain the desired eoceeee. That eoma oan do 
so to a grater measure than others we know, 
bat that no one can or over will aggregate 
equal to tee average of breeds is just nteek- 
tain as that cheese it not always cheese. 
Even foe world's work of these times is 
specialties, and no mao can do many 
well. Agriculture is speedily and 
dividing herself into gram, flesh, 
cheese and butter.

Give cow» an abandonee of sweet grass and 
clean water, aud access to salt, remarks a 
writer ; see that the boys and dogs do not 
worry them ; milk regularly with clean bonds ; 
keep milk in clean and sweet vessels, and in 
a cool, pure apartment ; ohura often ; work 
the butter Well with anything but the bare 
hands ; use only the purest sad best salt ; 
pack in cleen j*rs or tube; keep cool, end 
cover with salt cloth* tad the butter'will be 
equal to prime *'Orange County.”

Tbeformer that basadairy that will average 
frpm ten to fifteen pounds of butter and get 
for it frpm fifty to seventy-five cents per 
poaùd, ntett eertainly makes a greater profit 

bit neighbour, whose dairy only over
fly* pounds of butter per head, and who 
gets twenty rants per pound for his

and wool,

eg*
only get* twenty ^ ^.

“dung-bills they are
have only Mpt obéra at ________

. place get the very beet dairy animals within 
your reach qf any dairy breed yon may pro

pound
raiug all your 

i unprofitable. You 
a lose, and in their

Ü. ires.
s* then in the name of 

do not treat teem

A Oow*« Food.
a»w much feed should a raw consume with 

profit ? This fo an important ouestion, but it 
rosy be easily solved, ' A raw is not inclined 
to gluttony. Usually when the appetite ie 
satisfied a cow will etop eating. Any raw’s 
appetite may be gauged in this way. Givo 
her oil the feed she will est and have some 
left Weigh what iaeivon to her aud notice 
what is consumed. Then make the ration 
three-fourths of the qeantilv eaten. No 
animal, not even a man, should have all it 
oan eat, and the surplus above what is neces
sary is injurious, aaaprWuee» disease. Gener- 
•Ily more harm is dosfroverheating tlian bv 
starring. The etaplê ration for a cow ie fif
teen pounds of bay abdVre pounds of meal, 
or the equivalent in other food. As erase or 
green fodder contera1 76 per cent mbre 
water than hay, fouritene* as mask grass or 
green folder ehonld tyè gfven in place of hav ; 
that is, sixty pound»1 with the meal. Some 
CO»-» Will require mbre, and very few lees, 
than thie quantity of foM ; and it will ’eoon 
be discovered after e: fdw trial» bow much 
moreanyraw can ootoaSto with advantage.—

Peculiarities In the,Flavour of Milk,
Of two raws, runmugitogether in the same 

pwtera, one may gjve sweet milk and the 
other bitter. In moet cases of this kind, 
when careful examination ia made, it will be 
found that there is eepotbing io tee pasture 
which one animal wiB eat that another will 
not that makes tea bitterness ; it may be 
rag-weed, May-weed, Jobnewort, or daisy, 
" retootefog rf«>ns*o She mlikof one row

___ _
ing it was found, after a while, that tho 
strange flavour came from a habit one 
raw bad acquired of reaching over a 
fence and cropping, the Cicuta which 
grew along the fence on the other tide, 
and which none of the other raws would 
touch. The seme food, however, does not 
always effect the tame animal or the same 
person alike ; a circumstance white results 
front e constitutional idioeyncracy. The effect 
from this rouse sometimes varies so -widely 
that what is « Inxury for one ia » poison for 
Mother. It often happens that the oheeae 
white one man would pay a high price for as 
a Inxury would prawn another man to death, 
and the same is trot of other kinds of food 
white people nse, and the same i* aa doabt, 
true of what animals sab Just what makes 
the difference in the flavour of the milk of 
certain cows cannot, therefore, always be 
told with certainty, but generally a watchful 
inspection of all that relates to the animals 
giving the peculiar milk will reveal tee cause. 
National Lime Stock Journal, Chicago.

PROVINCIAL PLOUGHING HATCHES
TO# Contest tor Ho. 1 Dlsteiet at Renfrew.

Kxxraxw, Oui, Oet 17__The
ploughing t 
here to-dfay

i and clover tgrew. By close watoh-

-, ve> if.—ana provincial 
match for District No. f was held

htre to-day in a sixty-acre, field on the farm 
of Mr. Ja* Carswell, Pramdent of the South 
Renfrew Agricultural Society. Frost on tee 
preceding night made the ground rather poor 
to start with. There were three classes— 
for men, for youths of from 21 to 18 years of 
age, and for boys under 18. Seven prizes 
were offered in each class. Twenty-four en
tries were toad* bat only seventeen competi
tors pat in an appearance, ten in the.first 
class, fonr to the secodd, and three iS the 
third. The majority of the ploughers were 
from the immédiates vfomity-of Renfrew. 
The prizes were won ae follows

Men’s olass—1st, Human McDougall, Rus
sell County; 2nd, ffwo Callander, North 
Gower, Oarleton Ceativa»ed, . John Gibbon*
'toœpssssEssE
Horten; 7th, Tho* Tote» Pskenbam, Lanark 
County. . ■:«

Youth’s class—1st, te* Litoh, Horton; 
2nd. w j. Scott,-Adsnatestt; tod. Allan Mo- 
Nate, Horton: 4th. lUabael Leek* Horton.

Boys’ teushrist. Robt.iLeich, j*, Horton ; 
2nd, J. Cole, Horton ; 3rd, John McLaren, 
Horton. The judges were Wm, E. Bad e, 
president of Ruateli county Agricultural 
Association : P. McNanghton, of Fueh, Stor
mont county, and John McGlashan, of Tem
pleton, Ottawa county. At the conclusion 
of the match the priées -were presented by 
Mr. Joshua Legge, of tinneeoque, representa
tive of the Agncultaeaband Arts Associa
tion. Mr. Ira Morgan, -erf Metcalfe, in a 
short speech expressed*» surprise that the 
handsome prizes offroad» had not brought 
more of the local ploughmen" into .the com
petition. Delayed railway arrangements ore- 
vented more outsiders attending. Out of 104 
ploughing matches he had attended teere 
were but few places where they had had a 
better field for the purpose. The judges and 
visitors are being entertained at a compli
mentary supper to-night by some of tee 
leading citizens and formers of the neighbour-

District No. I.
PpnBBOKO1, Oet 18.—The provincial 

ploughing match for No. 2 district took place 
here to-day oo the farm of Mr. Henry Reid, 
ar., Donro. There were sixteen entries, re
presenting East and West Peterboro’, Nor
thumberland, and Durham. The ground was 
too dry for good ploughing. There waa a 
large attendance. Below ia the prize list :—

Claes L—Man—James McNeil DsiKngton, 
Durham ; R. B. Bonnet, Seymour, Nertbnm- 
berlaod ; Fred. Weldon, Smith, Peterboro’.

Glare 2.—Youths—Wm. Renwiok, Harvey ; 
Fred. Mile* Smith ; John MoFarlane, Otona- 
bee : all of Peterboro.

Clare 3.-r-iBoy»—John Lumsdeo, Dominer ; 
Walter McKee, North Monaghan ; Joseph 
Montgomery, Otonabee ; Otie Kidd, Dam
mar ; Malcolm Renl, Donro ; all of Peter-

Clare 6.—Men—Daniel Henneesy, Smith ; 
John Fry, Smith ; T. S. Brâekenridg* As
phodel.

In Clare 4 there were no en trie*

FARMERS’ COUNCIL.
A Council Formed In the County of Du* 

ratio i
At a meeting held recently in school section 

N* 10, township of Mulmur, county of Duf- 
ferin, a Farmers' Council was organized, with 
Thomas Henderson ae president, W. 7. Cor- 
nett, treasurer ; Jamesifoiiahton, secretary ; 
Thomas Wallow, 1st yice-praidtet ; Wm. 
Crawley, 2nd vice-president ; Wm. Smack, 
3rd vice-president ; twelve of an executive 
council and two auditors. Preparatory to 
the instalment of officers Mr. Benjamin 
Lester was appointed provisional chairman 
and Mr. Jams* Leigh tod secretary pro tern,

After introductory remarks by the chair, 
man, considerable dfopussten was taken part 
in by Means. Leighton, Henderson, Murdv, 
Cornett, A. and T. Wallace and «there, all 
of whom expressed oomiona strongly testify, 
log to the usefulness of formers'councils, and 
a resolution was unaqimously adopted in 
favour of organizing a c*uaail In school sec
tion No. 10 Mulmur, and recommending each 
and all to nse their inqpapoe in organising 
councils in other school section*

The secretary spoke at sproe length, when 
resolutions to the following effect were 
adopted :—That this and other councils take 
into consideration and moke arrangements to 
have tiie presidents, vioe-president* and 
secretaries of the variqu* councils hold a 
convention with a view to bring about imme
diate action in tee matter t>( having market 
days and sworn neutral weighers of produce 
appointed in each market place, in accord
ance with resolutions passed at late council 
meeting* That in the meantime the several 
buyers in the Counties of Dufferin and 
Bimeoe be requested to resolve as to the 
adoption of the proposals, or otherwise de
clare the merits of the several matters of 
weighing, markets, and improvements, sug
gested in the varions reports of farmers’ 
council meeting*

Mr. Lxiohtok advised the former!* coun
cils of Mulmur, Tossorootio, and Nottawssaga 
to consult as to the advisability of having 
each township organize a formers’ and peo
ple’s joint stock loan and savings company, 
with the municipal reeve* ■ councillor», trea
surers, clerk* and influential formers as a

; so that they might borrow 
i at low rates of interest to■■ ry- wu

property for the benefit of
money 
loan o_
farmers. ., ■.. ! > PPM
tom.e.,Tortniig'hXtiy ‘W*rd‘ *dj0”rned’

Mclmu*. Oet, 23. —At s meeting of the 
Farmers Council of school section No. 13. 
Mulmur, the president, Mr- Alex, Perry, iq 
the chau-, a vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
Alex. Wallace, organizer of the movement, 
for the valuable services he had rendered the 
farming community in establishing councils 
and agitating for reforms in weighing pro. 
duo* advocating the appointment of public 
weighers, and suggesting the establishment 
of market days. ^Resolution» were passed 
urging farmers in unorganized districts to 
join the movement, to that they might re
ceive jnetiee in many ways now denied by 
the actions of grain buyers and -peculators, 
ft was aho decided to join in the movement 
for holding a convention of fanners for the 
discussion of matters of vital interest to 
them, among them being toe establishment 
Of a loan and savings company.

of breed, climate, t 
quantity and quality b 
yolk, fineness of fibre, 

winter and sum 
ent of ewes before, 
season ; rearing of

Swine.—Charaotorietioa of the most Import, nt breeds 0f pig* ; management of sows and

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. a* Ï
kisii j 

_ .-M
Scheme Adopted by the Agricultural god 

Arts Assignation of Ontario.

u»i OF BTUDlKB and text books.

The Council of the Agricultural and Arts 
Auooiatooa of Ontario believing that a more 
generrietudy of the science of agriculture 
by those engaged in the active work of the 
farm would prove beneficial to those engag
ing in such studies and conducive to the pro
gram of agriculture in Canada, have decided 
to inaugurate à scheme of annuel examina- 
tiona in eubj'ecte bearing directly upon the 
work of toe farm, accompanied by the grant
ing of certificates of merit to all whose ex
amination papers shall come up to a prede
termined standard of merit, somewhat simi
lar to those already in vogue in England and 
Scotland, and which have been followed by 
ib era oet beneficial result* in these countries.

The consent of the Minister of Education 
having been obtained thefoto too first of 
these examinations will be held at the same 
time, at the same places, and subject to the 
same rnlra, regulation* and supervision, as 
tee High School intermediate examinations pf 
July next, and of tea place and date of which 
due notiro will be given through the loOal
P**®*» j

The examination papers therefor will be 
prepared by persons appointed by the Coufo 
«1, subject to revision by a special committee 
appointed for that purpose, Eyery precau
tion will be taken during their pre
paration, printing, and distribution to keep 
a knowledge of their contents . from 
intending candidates until they are placed 
before them by those in whose presence the 
examination ia conducted, and the candi
dates’ answers returned to the examiners ap
pointed by the Council of the Association, 
who will be kept in ignorance of tea names of 
the candidates whose papers they are ex
amining.

Intending candidates are required to 
in their name* accompanied with a state
ment as to whether they have ever attended 
any agricultural school or college in Canada 
°t elsewhere, and also the place at which 
tney desire to present themselves for exam
ination, to the secretary of the association at 
Toronto before 1st April, 1884.

A* *e first examination only second and 
third-clais certificates will be issued, and for 
these the following ;—
COCOOn OF READING FOR THIRD CLASS OZBTtFl-

condition ; essential différentes tietween 
and poor soil* Substances found in niants _ 
sources whence they are obtained. Exhaustion

manure ; use
gypsum, bone_____________
as manures. y w

5WS
deep and «hallow, fall and spring 

wgggAogPiiiSr Vw^gj eSbct**of
&Kgf.^.&nMn?.eth0d‘

S. The crops which each kind of soft is beet 
adapted to produce ; succession or rotation of 
orops; importante»nd necessity of rotation: 
rjd«tl5m’ to different soils and climates
of cropping.*00’1 oour*“ °-f hod courses
, *- ctock.-B««t kinds of stock tor various farms and localities : summer and winter man
agement ; economy of good management ; general 
rules for guidance in oreeding ; conditions and 
circumstances favourable to cattle farming 
shew farming, dairy farming, and mixed bus

5. Food.—Chemical elements and compounds 
found in the most important kinds of feed and 
fodder which can be successfully grown in On- 
tarto; different materials necessary for growth, 
maintenance of heat, and laying on flesh ; feeding and fattening of animals. *
COURSE OF BEADING FOR SECOND-CLASS CER

TIFICATES.
L The Plant.—Relations of the mineral, vege

table, and animal kingdoms to each other ; na
ture end sources of plant food ; composition of 
the, moet important crops grown In Ontario ; 
period of highest nutritive value ; chemical 
changes In the rinenlng of fruit, grain, and fod
der crops ; Influence of climate on perfection of growth.

*. The Soil—Physical and chemical properties 
of soils ; classification of soils as determined by 
these properties ; comparative fertility of differ
ent varieties of soil ; active and dormant ingre
dient* of soil ; best means of converting dormant into active*

Chemical and physical conditions affecting the 
barrenness and fertility of soils ; causes of unpro
ductiveness : power of different soils to hold 
manures ; influence of frost, aspect, elevation, 
and climate on the productiven ess of soil*

3. Manure*—Production, management, and 
application of farm-yard manure ; conditions 
whieh influence its quality : comparative values 
of cattle, eheep. and norse manures ; green crop ' manuring ; composts.

Properties aid uses of artificial manures

times and modes of application ; how to avoid 
the waste of such manures in the soil ; their 
action on seeds and young plants ; favourable 
and unfavourable action at different ataeee in 
the growth of crops; action of nitrates and am
moniacal manures on cereal* root* and grasses- 
special action of salt when usai alone, and also’ 
in connection with other manure*

Night soil and animal manures ; combination 
of manures for certain purposes ; manures which 
impoverish the soil ; quantities of manures to lie 
ussod on various soils with different crope- 
general principles regulating the eelectianof manure*
> Tilling Operation* — Deep and shallow 

ploughing, sub-soiling, rolling, fallowing, 
advantages and disadvantages of each ; prepara
tion of land for different drops, as till wheat 
poing wheat, barley, oats, pea* and maize ; dif
ferences In cultivation of light and heavy soils

5. Seed and Sowing.-Quility of seed ; import
ance of using clean and pure seed ; effect otage 
on the character of crop, its rapidity of growth 
and liability to disease -, quantity iff seed per 

■acre ; methods and depth ox sowing ; change of 
seed, why necessary.

6. Boots.—Cultivation of

l oonstruo-

lucerne, sainfoin, prickly confrey, clovers, A*; 
their comparative values; the management meet 
appropriate for each ; management of oaatnres.

£ Rotation of Grope —Crops which each kinii 
iff «oil is adapted to produce ; succession'or rota
tion of crops ; importance and necessity of rota- 
t,0S,L£rlnolp,t£ "denying it ; rotations suitable to different soils, climate* and systems of term. 
Ing in Ontario ; their effects on the land.

* Drainage-—Principles of drainage 
on soil and sub-soil ; laying out ana t 
lion of draioie 

il), «ujiewd Land*-Causes of exhaustion ; 
how avoided ; best means of restoring and enriching impoverished land*

II. Breeding of AnlmaU.-Prln<dplee for guid
ance In stock-breeding ; reproductive powers- 
how strengthen» or weakened ; pedigree in- 
fluenoe—how intensified or reduced I lose of size 
in pedigree stock ; bow to control, good or bad 
qualities ; maintenance of constitutional vig
our ; common caraee ofbarronneee in male and in female I special anti tildes of certain breeds 
for different conditions of soil and climate ■ 
principles which regulate special peculiarities 
such as early maturity, rapid production of 
flesh, production of milk, growth of wool. etc.

Hunjee-Moet valuable breeds of horses for 
this province ; the leading characteristics of 
each : type of horse required for farm work ; 
bredlng, feeding, and general management ; 
common diseases and their treatment 

Cattle.—Characteristic points—merits and de
merits of Shorthorns, Herefords. Polled zqipfK' 
Ayrshire* Jersey* Devon* Galloways, and 
Holstems ; In and In breeding ; cross breeding 
in the lino,; results of each system ; grade oat-
tlO • mitrt.h f>nws—nnltvte nf a ouvrai mills Arifo .milch cows—points of 
general management ;

d quality of iquantity and quality of mUk. Common diseases •nd remedies.
Sheep.—Characteristics of different breeds; 

tong-woolled, medium-woolled, and short-

fiting „ 
bining 
results., 
tain the, 
increase

y I'totitug, ow an w Nccui e at
inouibnp.be observed in order t 

» full valee of natural and artificial t 
tcrease of value by preparation of food ; el

yaronh aa - Wealr '---------‘ -
good and bad systems 
13. Diseases of Cropsliable „ 

fungoid 
dew 

U. 
grafting 
ferent 
and 
« 15. , 
foresti

'Æ^aVosWMiÆ
in rim farmqr.; classification

the use of differ-
ingredients in food ; best methods of com- 

these in feeding, so as to secure desiredRfUllts th ho nhonnworl in
, foods;

•.y-rnr- w «««♦, shelter 
- «-.wane of economising food ; 
systems of feeding.”

^ Crowe.—When plants are moat to disease t causes of disease ; chlorosis ;
ew • remedies?' 68 ^unt° 8mu*« rust, and mil-
}*:, Orchards,—Planting, cultivation, pruning.rafting, etc.: beat varieties of fruit trees for dif- 
*”“nt soil» and climates of Ontario ; diseases. — insect pests, 1

*”4 cultivation ofwest trees, shade und Ornamental trees, etc.
a-lonioVwv—l-olnn>on insects injurious to vegetation: their habits and the best means of 

cheeking and prevcntipj|?-ibdr;ratagcs.
^Basuira the certificate* atrkady mentioned 
the following money prizes will be paid by tee 
association, vi*t—

1. To the three candidates for second-class 
certificates obtaipuig the greatest number of 
®«rk«, $2o, t-Af. and 915 respectively.

2. To the three candidates for second-class 
certificate* who h»ve never attended any 
agricultural school jov college in Canada or 
elsewhere, obUming the greatest number of 
marks, #25, $2p, and $15 re-pcctively.

3. To the four candidates for tnird-clase 
tificstçs who have never attended any 
‘iculcural school or college iu Canada or 

icwhere, obtaining, the highest number of
marks. $30, $2o, $2i), aod $15 respectively.

As the object,or the association is to pro
mote the development of a taste tor reading 
aod the .acquisition of valuable information on 
tea subjects |m*otioned in the syllabus, the 
examination questions will not be based on 
soy particular hook or books, nor are text
books on aey of the subjects prescribed. 
They, however, for tee convenience of candi
dates, subjoin the following lists of books of 
reference, which contain a few of the works 
that may be studied with advantage, and 
from which a selection can easily be made 
which will meet their present requirements. 
List No. 1 is for «11 eaadidstes, and No. 2 
for those intending to write for second-class 
certificates :—

L First Prinpiplra of Agriculture (Farmer); 
Hand-book of Agriculture, embracing soil* 
numnre* rotation of crops, and live stock 
(Wnghtaon); Canadian Farmer's Manual of

2-New American Farm Book (Allen); Talks

Geology (Johnston * Cameron); 
k-Breeding (Miles); The Complete Graz- 
(xouatt * Burn); American Cattle

State.
Î®/., (*"T7* «•'*)> ««wnwi value
(AMeb); Manual of Cattle Feeding (Araeby); 
The Shepherd's Own Book (Youatt, Skinner 
A Randall). Harris on to. Pig , Veterinary 
Adviser (Low); Hama s Insects Injurions to 
Vegetation ; lotoots Injurious to Fruit 
(Saunders),

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.
The Ontario Bureau Preparing tor the 

Next Return;
The Secretary of the Ontario Bureau of 

Industrie* Mr. Blue, has issued to his cor
respondents blank forms to be filled up for 
the last report of toe present season, and in 
doing so impresses upon them the necessity 

PlfoLte the jlOth
iét*** Ulùe'ttler*p°rt

The hchedule calls for the average product 
in bushels par acre of grain, root* etc.; the 
quality of, spring and foil wheat, barley, oat*

ceived from ram, rust, insects, or frost : acre
age Of fad wheat sown as compared with this 
ye» s crop, condition of tee ground at seed
ing time, quality of seed grain, present ap
pearance of the crop, and damage by the 
Hessian fly ; condition of corn, beans, buck
wheat, and sorghum ; and how damaged ; of 
clover for seed, and damage by frost or midge; 
of pots toe* turnips, and root* and effect of 
potato rot ; of fruit tree* cause of failure of 
fruit this year, extent of loss and roust* and 
of what fruits is there 4 surplus ; condition of 
foil pastures «nd of live stock, progress of 
fattening cattle and sheep and hogs, and 
prospect of supplies for market ; effects of 
frosts and rain upon this year's crons on drain
ed and uudraifled land* delay of seeding 
caused by lack of drainage, and what progress 
has been made by formers in onder-oraiuing 
this year.

The secretary says tee dover seed midge 
has been spreading over the province ah a ra
pid rate daring the past two season* It is 
desirable to know the extent of its ravages, 
and whether it destroys the seed of theAlsike 
as well as of the red clover. Two broods are 
usually hatched out wen season, the eggs 
beiug deposited in May and August, when 
the flower or head of the red clover begins to 
form. Tho larva hatches opt in ten day* and 
feeding on the young seed it attains full 
growth in about thirty days. Then, entering 
the chrysalis state, it emerges in ten days a 
perfect insect. The second brood are conse
quently much more numerous sod destruc
tive than the first. In size and colour the 
larva resembles test of the wheat midg*

Execution of Hover for the Murder of His 
Sister-In-Law.

New yoM, Oet. 19.—Edward Hovey, 
who murdered hia sister-in-law, was very 
restless test night, and begged constantly 
for whiskey. Me was given half an ounc* 
hot he refused toed. He arose this morning 
much prostrated, and could not eat, but 
Father Durauquet and Rev. Dr. Golbert 
induced him to sip code* ' He had been 
given chloral, but wanted whiskey, and it 
was deemed best to give him some stimu
lant before be wen t to the gallows. At eight 
o'clock the sheriffs deputise arrived. The 
death warrant was rad and toe prisoner’s 
arms pinioned. He was led out, supported 
by the deputie* placed on the ecafiold, and 
the rope quick (y eo* Very few persons were 
present.

Shortly before be was led to execution 
a hypodermic injection of morphine was 
given nim. He expressed himself resigned, and 
said he Would meet death like a man. He had 
forgiven all who bad injured him, and hoped 
those whopi ho had injured woald do the 
same. Hovey expressed sincere contrition 
for hit crime. Services were conducted and 
the ‘Sacrament administered to him in his 
cell. The impression prevailed among the 
spectators that Hôvey was intoxicated at the 
time of the hanging, but this is denied by the 
sheriff and Hqvdy> spiritual adviser.

i( tilt SMlifr tM MORE.”
Physician., es well at sufferers, who have 

been somewhat skeptical regarding the WON
DERFUL CURES performed by the surgeons of 
the International Throat and Lung Institute 
using Dr. M. Sonvielle’e Invention, the Spirome
ter, for the euro of Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness. 
Bronchitis, Asthma, and Consumption, oan be 
convinced, beyond doubt, by rolling upon Miss 
Wray. tTO Church street, Toronto, where she Is 
boarding, or addressing her at Freeman P. 0„ 
th* Hers ia aerae of Laryngitis and Bronchi- 
tl* with a strong family tendency to Consump
tion. There was a COMPLETE loss of voice, 
oould not make tho slightest whisper for over 
seven month* great weakness and debility, a 
severe cough, and abundant expectoration. Now 
you can see bef looking fleshy and healthy. You 
can converse with her and be convinced that the 
treatment by the surgeons of this Institute and 
the use of the Spirometer is the only successful

D. Grand & Co.. Adelaide street west. To-, 
ronto, who will tell you that he has been cured 
of the worst form of Catarrh, also bronchitis, 
by the use of Dr. M, Souvieilee Spirometer and

ly, to ITS Ctiuroh a tree t, Toronto, or IS Phillips
square, Montreal, P.Q.

Sanford’s Radical Cure.
. i colds, Watery Discharges from tho Nose 
smd Kyra, Kinmng Noises in the Hoad. Nervom 
Headache and Fever instantly relieved.

Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed 
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, lasts, and

S«SH£^Sn1Sf»
and Flesh. Loss of Sleep, etc., cored.

One bottle Radical Cur* one box Catarrhal Sol
vent. and one Dr. Sanford s Inhaler, inone pack
age. of all druggists, for #1, Ask for SambvoRd's 
Radical Core, e pure distillation of Witch 
Hazel, Am. Pine. Ca. Fir. Marigold, Clover Blos
soms, etc. Putter Druo and Chemical Co- Boston. •

rtQLLIJVO, For the relief and prevention, 
kV uoLTAmr SL* lo,,SDt ** 1» aeolied. of 
\\ x'°, zC/ / Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ticiati- 

| ‘ Ayl/tS/ <*- Coughs. Cold* Wrox Back, ''t&s'Stqmaeh. and Bowels, Shooting 
' -Zrv<r Pains. Numbness, Hysteria, Fe- 

male Pains, Palpitation. Dys- 
pepeia. Liver Complaint, Bilious 

'/UWlri'N' Fever. Malaria, and Epidemics. 
/ELtCTRICkX1136 Collin.’ Planters (an 
Bi'.'f‘ike Klcctrlc Battery combinedpiASTE&s

NORTHROP * l/majJ. Toronto. Ltomtoimi

Wistar’s Balsam
IN LONDON.

------- - »* •>ilu Gn»KKV*for many
years, and know it to be one of tie oldest aa 
well as one of the most reliable preparations in 
the market for the cure of ConghsTcolds. and 

Lung Complaints. We know of no article that gives greater satisfaction to those Who 
use it, and wé do not hesitate to recommend iu 

London, Ont, June ». 1881.
R. A. MITCHEÎLL, Wholesale Druggist. /^KENNEDY Sc CALLARD, WholStie Drog-

w. T. STRONG. 184 Dundas street.HÂRKNES8 & CO., Dundas street.
W J SMITH, Dunâas street

a 1LiLttm’V«rî’a14 L,andaeatreet«G. MCCALLUM. 125 Dundee street.
W.H. ROBINSON. 890 Richmond street. J;C;8HUFF. London Bait. _ ,

F. W. MEEK, Strathroy.&L 
THOMAS HEY. Ailsa Craig. Ont 
GEO. J. FRYER. Gleneo* Ont

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE

-•■AND SEALTH RESORT.
Located at *74, *76. and *78 Jarvis Street 
rv--- (nor. Garrard), Toronto, Oat

«• HILTON WiaiAHS- SD-. SC-P-S-O-, P8BP-
Permanently established for the cure of 

Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis,' 
Asthma, anti Consumption,

together with diseases of the Eye. Ear. and 
Heart; all chronic Nervous Skin and Blood 
Diseases ; also diseases of women sad children, 

All diseases of the respiratory organs treated 
by the most improved ” Medical Inhalations,’' 
with the addition of the steam atomization, cold 
compressed air, spray, eto, when required.

The above appliances are in every case nom- 
utoed with proper constitutional remedies for the 
nervous circulatory and digestive systems, aided 
by Electricity and the various forms of baths! 
such as the Electric Sitz, Hot and Cold Water 
Shower, and the famous Medicated Bath*

The only institute of the kind in the Dominion 
where patients can remain during treatment.

Nearly 50.000 cases treated by us from almost 
every part of the civilized world.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If possible, call personally for consultation sod 

examination, but if impossible to do so, write for 
a list of questions and Medical Treatise. 

Address—

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE
AND HEALTH RESORT, i

Cor. Jar rim and Gerrard Sts., TorontoOnt*
P-S.—We claim for our Inhaler the meat per. 

feet Instrument ever invented as there Is no tin 
or rubber to corrode, and will last a lifetime if properly used.
Nothing Short of Unmistakable 

Benefits
Conferred upon teas ot thousands of sufferers 
could originate and maintain the reputation 
which Ater’s Sarsaparilla enjoy* It ie a 
compound of the best vegetable alteratives 
with the Iodides ef Potassium and Iron—aU 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing, and' 
life-sustaining—and ia toe most effectual of 
all remedies for ecrofuloa* mercurial, ar 
blood disorder* Uniformly successful aod. 
certain, it produces rapid and complete sure 
of Scroful* Sore* Boils, Humour* Pimple* 
Eruption* Skin Disease* and all disorders 
arising from impurity ef the Mood. By (ta 
Invigorating effects it always relieves sad 

.often cures Liver Complaint* Femalff Weak» 
u esses and Irfogularitio* and is a potent re- 
newer of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal It tones up the sys
tem, restores and preserves the health, and 
imparts vigour and energy. For forty yearn 
it has been in extensive use, and is to-day the 
most available medicine foe the 
sick.

For sale by all druggist*

Sewing Silks.

Sewing_Sfe
When buying Sew

ing Silks see that the 
Spool you buy is 
Stamped
« BELDINC, PAUL & CO.”
“Full Sise and Length.”

Dealers may assure 
you that other brands 
which they have are 
our8. They may be, 
but the only thread 
that we guarantee 
and recommend is 
that under our own 
name.

BELDINC, .PAUL & GO.

:
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FOÏl LEISURE MOMENTS.

The Lori of Onr Land.
Tie farmer ia lord of onr living.

The labour-crowned king of the land. 
The warn and the web of oar welfare 

He holds in.his sinewy hand ; 
Andtbomrh there be others as useful,

As prompt at necessity's call.
The husbandman stands in the vanguard. 

His faithfulness feedeth them all.
His grain on the hill-side is golden.

Each plume of the dew-laden grass 
Bows low in its courtesy simple.

To sweet-scented breezes that pose.
All these, with their glad ministratiohs. 

Like blessings encompass his wav.
And whisper their magical message 

To lighten the work of the day.

,Hls workshop the workshop of Nature, 
His wisdom the wand of his wealth.

His band and his senses the servants.
That lead him to honour ; while health 

Is his if he learn but the lesson 
Of life and its wonderful ways ;

For it dwells in the purilled breezes 
> And sunshine that gladden his days.

Not pis the unsatisfied longings 
Of those who regretfully roam,

For fixed in his faith in his acres. 
Unmoved is the altar of home :

His wife and his children surround him,
A faithful, affectionate band, ■ ' 

Their loyalty firm as the forest 
t fixes itsThat f itsrootein the laud.

His mind should be broad asPiis manor ;
Hie soul should look up from the sod ; 

The man should acknowledge no masters 
But principles, goodness, and God.

His words and his works should be noble. 
His earnest simplicity grand ;

And he should bo lord of his actions.
Who rules as a lord of the land.

“It does
Very Likely.

that this child is a long 
...............la lady to her

stop.
many years

FINANCE AND COMMERCE

Cable advices to Scarth. 
Hudson Hay shares at 28. ■_ 
84. Cox and Worts report 
W. Land at 70.

T. Oct. 25.

’.ss&K
at tils and N.

STOCKS. *

_ |___ ____________ PUP :  t|r àt:   
rontosold down to 165. end closed with 163 bid. 
In the afternoon there was a tinner feeling, and 
a partial recovery for all but Toronto.

OCL24—Bank of Montreal, sellers. 1871; Ontario, 
ICS; and 101 ; irons., 3 at 163}^ Mplsons. sellers,

115} and

tiMset
rs. 116 ; British

y faster

. j Toronto, sellers, 172* ;
115; Commerce, 121* and 1231; trans., 20. 30 at
121,80, «at 1211 ; Imperial, fleltoi ------------
sellers, liai ; Dominion, sellers,
115 and 113 ; Hamilton, buye 
America, 112 and 108 ; Western Assurance. 125 
sun 120 ; Confederate Life Association, sellers, 
250 ; Consumers' Gas. 146 and 145 ; trans,, 20. 20 
at 1151 ; Dominion Telccraph.sellcra. 88 ; Lyt 
Cotton Co., sellers. 100 ; Moron Bros. *
Uo.. 110 and ICO : Ontario ' ..................
Co., sellers, 40 ; North-*"
66 : Csnda Permanent, hurt------------------- - .
236 ; Freehold. 1671 and 1671 ; Western Canada. 
195} and 184 ; Union, sellers. 133 ; Canada 
Landed Credit, sellers, 121 : trans.. 16 st 121. 
20 at 1201 ; Building and Loan Association, 
sellers. 1U21 snrt 104 rtrnos. 60 "at 102 ; ïmpcrisï 
Savings and Investment, buyers, 110; trims., 
tuât U0; *Hrnrfaihf’‘>Le6n'and Savings, sellers, 
125} ; Pans., 20 at 1Ü5 ; London and Can. L. & 
A., sellers, 141 ;. Peoples- Loan, sellers, 105} 
!îen! Estate Loan 6t Debenture Co., sellers, 94 
The Land Security Co.. 145 and 140 : Manitoba 
Loan, sellers. 120 ; Huron <e KHc. buyers. 182 ; 
Hamilton Provident, sellers. 1251 ; Ontario 
Investment Association, sellers, 128; Manitoba 
InvestmentlAsaodation, sellers, 11Û.

TORONTO WHOLESALE MARKETS- 
WEEKLÏ REVIEW.

Thursday, Oct 25,

Admitting Be Had the Advantage of Him,
“ Hello, Jones, I’m glad to see yon."
Jones (pretending not to recognise Smith, 

for fear he’d tap him for a loan)—“ My dear 
ir, you have the advantage of me. ”
“ Yes, * most anyone has who possesses 

Ordinary ipteliigence.” ,

Modern Grammar.
.■M Johnnie, what part of speech is adieu ?"

•* A verb, ma'am, ”
“ Aha ! Something new, I suppose. Let 

Hie hear how you would decline it.”
Present, sidieu ; past, a dude."

;' “ Johnnie, that will do ; it Will now be my 
dndey to send you home.”

That*» Why,
A mother recently detected her eon smok

ing a pipe out in the back yard, and imme
diately began to remonstrate with him.

*• My son, "she expostulated, “why will 
you disgrace yourself by smoking that nasty 
mack pipe ?’’

“ \ÿhv will I ?” enquired the gilded youth.
“Yes.”
“Well, it’s because you're too blamed 

. stingy to give any money to buy cigara with 
—tuat’s why !”

He Was a Changed Man.
“Ah.” said an impecunious fellow to a 

gentleman he hadn’t seen for some time, “ah, 
Mr. Brown, how d’y’ do ? I’m glad to see 
yon. Let me see, I haven’t met you for sev
ers! years. ”

“ No. it has been five years.”
“Indeed, so long as that? Why, you 

hayan’t changed a bit.”
“Ob, yes 1 have.”
“How? I don't notice it.”

« “Well, the last time I saw you I loaned 
you ten dollar», which is still out Now, 
•tnhe me for another, and you’ll find I ain’t 
Üalfthe ponkinhead I used- tMfe %

' «Chgpgp^man, I knpw.I.pny^po^ wv
A Poor Mode of Travel.

“ Wkesair you from, stranger ?" asked an 
inquisitive man of a commercial traveller.

“ Oh, up the road a piece.”
“ But how tar up the road ?”
“ It might be farther, and then again it 

mightn’t.”
“ Yer peart, stranger, bat I’d like ter 

know jest how you’re traveilin’. ”
“ Gaze on me ; I’m travelling on my good 

1 ooks.”
“ That’s enough, etranger. I don’t know 

fur ye've come, but I’ll bet a coon's-skin it’ll 
take yer six months, travellm’ that way, to 
get from one side of the road to t’other.”

PRODUCE.
Small reeelnts but enough of them generally ; 

slack demand, but holders usually disposed to 
stand out lirmly ; prices almost nominal for 
some goods and rather unsettled for others— 
such has been the aspect of the local market 
during the week. Flour and wheat have been 
decidedly dull, with no export demand what
ever heard, nor does there seem any probability 
of it being heard without either an advance out
side or a decline here. It ia now evident that 
there can be no considerable movement 
effected before the dose of navigation ; 
receipts, even of barley, being unusually 
smalt. Stocks of everything arc very low, and 
the only grain snowing an increase during the 
week is barley. The Quantities ie store stood on 
Monday morning as follows Flour. 35 barrels : 
fall wheat, .18,463 bushels ; spring wheat, 18,718 
bushel» : oats, nil : barley, 122,572 bushels : pees. 
667 bushels ; and rye, 635 busnels ; against on the 
corresponding date last year Flour. 1,209 brla; 
fall wheat. 71,364bushels;spring, 10,375 bushels; 
oats,* 100 : barley, 218,625 ; peas. 6,831. and rye, 
3,734 bushels. Outside telegraphic advices show 
a fall in. English quotations of Id. on No. 
1 and 2d. on No. 2 Californian wheat; and 
a riss of Id. on peas and a halfpenny on corn 
during the week. Markets arc reported as in
active and dull for the last three days, with no 
movement in cargoes reported, asd Mark Lane 
slow. During last week both foreign wheat and 
floor were depressed, and prices of the best 
samples of English wheat seeto have been 
sustained only by a demand for seed. Supplies 
have continued to be large. Imports for the 
week were 325,000 to 330.000 quarters of Wheat 
and 215.000 to 220,000 barrels of flour ; the to ten 
supply for the week ending on the 13th insti was 
624,063 to 646,875 Quarters, inc’tiding for
einn wheat and flour and domestic wheat, 
against 505,000 to 510,800 quarters esti
mated weekly consumption, indicating that 
the supply for the week exceeded the consump
tion by 119,063 to 136^75 quarters. And the total 
supply from Sept. 1 to Sept. 29. was equaUo 
2.459.000qrs., against 2.897,000 last yeerTand 
273,000 in 1881. we have thus,notwithstanding a 
decrease of 438.000 quarters in the total supply 
during September, a surplus-in it-of 400,000 
quarters. The quantity of -wneht and flour in 
transit has, however, decreased . during the

The Proudest Boy In the School.
“ Stand np,” said the teacher to the head 

boy. “ Spell 1 admittance, ’ and give the de
finition.”

This word went from head to near the toot, 
■11 spelling the word, but could not tell the 
meaning of it until it reached a little boy 
near the foot, who had seen the circus bills 
posted around the village, who spelled admit
tance correctly.

“ VYnat dbes it mean ?” asked the teacher.
•‘Admittance.” eaid the boy, “means 

fifty cents, and children and niggers half 
price.”

“Go head,” sard the teacher, and he 
i “ went ip,” the proudest boy in the school

| How the Laws of Trade Affect Stoves.
“ Twenty-three dollars for that ’ere stove !” 

she exclaimed, as she held up her hands in 
horror.

“ Yes’m—twenty-three.”
“ But iron is down."
“Yes.”
•‘I’ve seen in the papers during the last 

month where as many as six big iron com
panies hire failed.”

■j “Weft?”
•’ Well, that ought to make stoves cheaper, 

lundi know it,”
| “ Madam, in the last two months death
j baa laid his hand upon aa many as twenty-five 
,young ions in this town."
( “Yes, poor things. ’’
> “But arc nursing-bottles any cheaper than
5 three months ago ?”
; “N-o,” she slowly admitted.

“Of course not, madam. The laws of 
trade a* immutable. The beet loan dois 
to throw in a horseradish grater, if you take 
the stove at $23.” ,

_Two Very Curious Arrangements.

yon havehved out in the woodrTail y onr Me 
and don’t know anything about snoh a civiliz
ed instrument as a piano. ”

“Mebbe so, sir ; mebbe so,” said the squat
ter, and- the old fellow went away. About 
an hour afterward he came back, bringing a 
curions arrangement made of several leather 
straps, a lot of cords and two pieces of pine 
board.

Hold this with yer right hand', thnm’, an' 
fore-finger, an’ this with yer lef’.’’ The man 
took hold and the squatter continued 
“ You’ve been livin’ in town all the time an’ 
don’t un’erstan’ this arrangement,” and he 
pulled the strings and sent two large fish- 
hooas into the thumbs of the proprietor.

“ That’s the music,” he said when the man 
yelled, “but I don’t reckon yer un’erstan’ 
it,” and leaving the victim to take care of the 
trap, the old fellow sauntered away.

The last observations indicate that we are 
distant from the sun about 92,700,000 miles. 
These are the figures obtained as near as may 
be from the observations of the last Venus 
transits.

Coasnmptlon Cured.
from practice, hav- 

by an East India 
— -- - simple vegetable 
7 and permanent cure of 

—tis. catarrh, asthma, anti 
UIIWB.-UU affections, also a positive

and radical cure for nervous debility and all 
nervous complaints, after having tested its won
derful curative powers in thnnrapd,, of------------
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a 
desire to relievo human suffering. I will send 
free of charge, to aU who desire, this recipe, in 
German. French, or English, with full directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail bj^adU

-------- ^naming ttispnge^fc. .4.

week, add stood at 1.775.800 quarters on 
the 18th Inst, against 1.968.000 quarters on 
the 11th tnsti. and : 2.045.000 quarters last year. 
Continental advices by mail state that in France 
holders were generally Armor on wheat, but the 
demand was so restricted that it was difficult to 
obtain any advance ; farmers, however, seemed 
disposed to ge lower. Sod the opinion was be
coming general that the lowest etoint.hu* hems

livered on rail at Havre. Rones. Dunkirk.™ 
Calais quoted at equal toils. 6d. tot5e., and No 
1 Bombay dob at 43s. 9d. At Nantes, 43s. to 43s!

SÆissüiârieaeæ r
ports of wheat from August 1st to i 
15th, 730,650 quarters, against 796 060 n n year,sothatllttie provision had a^ date been 
made for the deficiency in thecrop. Stocks, how
ever. were liberal, those in Paris being 283.547

Suintais wheat.and 539.311 quintals flour against 
1.445 quintals and 146,063 quintals respectively 
at same date last year. The Bulletin des Holla 

had published an amended estimate of the crop 
patting it 11.000.000 bash, higher than its previous 
estimate, or 243 million bushels, against 335 mil, 
lions last year. • Belgian markets showed an Im
proved demand tor wheat, prices closing easy 
but with a good business in consequence. Dutch 
markets were quiet. German reports showed a 
farther decline in “term” markets on both 
wheat and rye. Stocks seem to have been large 
everywhere. At Hamburg there was difficulty • 
experienced In finding warehouse room. At 
Berlin stocks of all articles were liberal, viz. 
15.641 tons wheat. 13.227 tons ryd. and 5.419 tone 
oats, against 9,557 tons wheat, 12,556 tons rye. and 
3.403 tons oats last year. At Stettin 
the stock of wheat was 10,890 tons,
against 2.356 tens last year. Austro-Hungarian 
markets seem to have been unsettled. Russian 
advices show that while from Cronstadt the 
shipments of.wheat oontinned large thoee from 
the South of Russia remained very smkll, the 
level of vaines being comparatively higher than 
that abroad. AtOdeeea stocks were Increalang 
bat holders showed no signs of giving way. At 
Galats (September 28) wheat was In better supply 
and rather lower in price. On this side we hare 
had States' markets dull and declining in the 
latter part of last week ; but since then firmer in 
consequence of an Improved demand from Ax- 
porters for wheat, not only in the New York 
market, but along the seaboard, without being 
expressed in heavy transactions. There is said 
to be a better sentiment entertained by the ex
port fraternity with reference to wheat, which 
seems to have hero due to decreasing shipments 
from the Western States. These have been to the 
five weeks ending on the 20th tost. 7,754.080 bosh- 
els. against 9.761.000 In the corresponding period 
last year, showing a decrease of over 20 per 
cent Exports for last week, however, showed 
no increase ; thoee of wheat and flour from 
United States seaboard poets and from Montreal 
torî^?,ü.eejfw,endi?l5. October»-1883.amounted 
to 160.406 bbls. of flour, and 6150102 hush, of 
wheat, against 156.375 bbls. pf flour, and 1,637:900 
bush, of wheat the corresponding week last 
year. And the exports of wheat from the 
same points in the eight weeks ending on the 
13th tost, were 10.258.000 bushels, against 24.766 - 
000 in the corresponding eight weeks last year 
The visible supply of grain, comprising the 
stocks in granary at the principal points of accu
mulation at lake and Atlantic ports, and on rail 
and on the Mississippi river, and afloat on New 
York canals, destined fro tidewater:- 
1 1883. 1883. 1882. 188L

Oct. 13. Sept 6. Oct 14. Oct. 15 
Wheat ba.29A66.fl08 28,523.488 14.488,914 20.588.372 Corn.ha... 12.431.981 13,414,957 4,481.938 28.«ïoâ9 
Oats, ba... 5,404,496 5.688.013 4.656,788 4 780 412 
Barley, bu. 1141.7» 87.3.522 1,654 865 2A06187Rye, bit-.. 2.200.351 1204,146 844.153 Lojftm

Total bm51.et8,260 60,704.116 #.116.668 S7.62g.7U 
The following are the Liverpool quotations for 

PriC6e 01

*i > *S *s
13 h. 15 i£ ts I*

8. D.
Flour.... 11 6
S. Wheat 8 6 
it. Wheat. 9 0 
Cal. No. 1. 9 6 
CaLXo.2. 9 2 
Com... .. 5 2} 
Oats...... 5 5
Barley.... 6 6
Peaa........ 7 6
Pork........72 0
Lard... .-I

4

‘ 40 9 
. 66 •

6.D.

Vi
E _
g Hi
40 0 40 0 
M 0 58 6

35 6 35 8 36 
40 6 40 6 40

--------- ----------- 56 0 56 0 57 v vo v «,.»
Flour—The demand has been alack and trade 

has been dull all week ; offerings, however have 
been email, with holders hot taclined to press 
sales by concessions. Superior extra has been 
quiet : there was, however, one large sale of 
very choice made on Saturday at equal to 85.25 
here, but average brands have stood at $5.15 to 
85.20. Extra has been in improved demaùfi; 
sales were made at equal to $5 on Friday, and at 
equal to $4.95 and $5.02} on Saturday. The 
market has since been inactive; at the close 
extra would probably have found buyers as 
before ; but ordinary superior seemed unlikely 
to<bring ever $5.15, though holders stood ontfor

Bran—Scarce and steady ; it was offered yesterday at $12.50. with $12.25 bid. 7
OATMEAL-lnactive; there was some offered 

résterosy at $4-3o. but fine brands are usually 
held higner ; smalt lets have usually sold at $4.75

Wheat—Has been Inactive; no export demand

it is Impossible to do mo 
«1 mr. t —-treetfafi closed at 95c. to 
to9>c’ *pril1* at *1'03 M 11-14 ï and goose at 90

orth3-£°Celpta have been small, and all offar-

arrlvesoid at36c. on Tuesday, and yesterday. 
36ic. on track was paid. Street receipts small ; 
prices closing: at 39 to 40c.

Barley—Weakness at Oswego has acted ad
versely on this market ; although supplies have 
been small they have gone off slowly, and then 
£“**■•* declining prices. No. ljhas beenjscaroe ; 
it soid on Monday and Tuesday at 70a f.0.c. No. 
Î brought 67|c. and 67c. on Thursday ; sold at 66 
and 65c. oi\ Saturday and Monday, and at 65c. 
and 67c. on Tuesday. Extra No. 3 changed 
hancis at 62c. on Thursday ; at 61c. on Friday 
and Saturday, and brought 62c. on Tuesday. No. 
3 has been quiet. The market yesterday closed 
some what more steady ; sales were made at 66a 
for No. 2 ; at 62c. for extra No. 3, and at 54c. for 
Na 3. with No. 1 held at 72c. and 71c. bid. On 
stroet prices closed at 50 to 70c., the great bulk 
going at 61 to 66a

PKAS-None ottering : but some wanted ; half a 
car sold at 74c.; yesterday No. 2 were offered at 
78c. with 74a bid. On street 75a has been paid.

Rye—Cars could have found a sale at 61c., but 
were held higher. Street price 63a 

Hay—Some demand for pressed and sales at 
SL5U,* Receipts on the market have continued 
large and^sumcient ; prices easy at 16 to $9 for 
cinyer and inferior, and $10 to $13 for timothy, 
wiffr paid for one or two loads. /
dmiw-Supplies still insufficient and prices 

firm ; Ioôse has sold at $7 to $8.50, and sheaf at 
51$ to $11.25 with more wanted.:

Y"Potatoes—Cara rather unsettled ; sales in the 
latter part of last week and on Tuesday down to 
75a; but closing with 80c. obtainable. Street re
ceipts small, and prices up* to 95a to $1,00 per 
bag, * r

Apples—Care quiet but would have been 
taken at $2.75 to $3, the latter for winter stock. 
Street receipts small and prices steady ; wind
falls about finished, and sound cooking qualities, 
hand-picked, worth $2.50 to $3.
_ Poultry—Has been offered more freely and 
selling rather easier. Fowls have ranged from 
35 to 50a: ducks from 55 to 70c.; geese at 50 to 
70a, and turkeys from $1 to $L75.

FLOUR F.O.C.

te.or.“ü^.pez.196.lbg:: to*SS
Fancy and strong baiters'.............. none.
Spring wheat, extra....... :........ . . 0 00 6 00
Superfine....................... ..................... none.
Oatmeal, per 136 lbe................ ..... 4 30 4 50
Cornmeal, «mall lots........................ 3 75 3 90
bag flour (per bag 98 lbe., bags returnable, if 

not 8c. more), hr car lota, f.o.c.
Extra, per bag.........2 35 2 40
Spring wheat, extra, per bag....... none.

GRAIN. F.O.C.
Fall wheat. No. 1,per60lbe ..... none.

“ No. 2, ......... 107 108
" " No. 3,   1 05 0 00

Red winter......................................... none.
Spring wheat. No. 1................ .. 110 111

No. 2........   1 08 . 1 €9
•' " No. 3........................ none.

Oats (Canadian), per SI lbe.......... 0 36} 0 37
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbe................ 0 71 0 00
. “ No. 2   0 66 0 00 .

“ Extra No. 3..,...................  0 62 0 00
“ No. 3......................... 0 54 0 00

Peas, No. 1, per 60 lbe........... . 0 00 0 00
- No. 2 .......................................... 0 74 , 0 75

^6,-................................................... 0 61 0 00
PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.

Wheat, fall, per bushel.....................$1 00 to $1 10
Wheat, epring, do. .................... 1 00 1 12
Wheat, goose, do. .................... 090 092
Barley, do. .................0 50 6 70
Gala, do. ...................  0 38 0 40
Peaa, do............................. 0 74 0 75
Rye, ■ do. ...................  0 62 0 63
Clover seed. do............................. none.
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbe.................  6 00 6 60
Uhiokens, per pair ............................  0 35 0 50
Ducks. do. ............................  0 55 0 65
Geeee, each ......................................... 0 50 0 70
Turkeys, each.................. ...................1 00 1 75
Batter, pound rolls............................  0 22 0 24

Do. large rolls................ :............  0 18 0 20
Do. tab dairy................................0 16 0 18

Eggs, fresh, per doz........................... 0 22 0 25
Potatoes, per bag ..............................  095 100
Apples, per bbl...................................  225 300
Onions, green, per peck....t,.........  0 40 0 50
Cabbage, per doz................................ 0 75 1 00
Cauliflower, do. ...............0 50 1 50
Celery. da ............................... 0 50 0 80
Turnips, per bag ...............................060 0 60
Carrots, da ..............................  0 60 0 75
Tomatoes, per busn........................'.. 0 75 0 90
Beets, per bag......... ............... 0 60 0 75
Parsnipe. da ..............................i. nona
Rhubarb, per doz........................... . noua
Melons, do.................................... 0 50 2 00
Beans, per bush................................... 0 50 0 60
Corn, per doz....................................... 0 15 0 20

”ôo » »

' PROVISIONS,
Tradb—Has been quiet botsteady. at generally 

firm prices.
Butter—There has been some increase in the 

receipts during the week, but all the tine dairy 
— ’ continued to be wanted for local con-

y taken by dealers at 17 to 
wfle shipping demand has 

been quiet here, but one reason of this lies, pro
bably, In the fact that stocks are very small ; 
one lot of about 80 packages of mixed store and 
dairy soid at 15a oil the spot which is the only 
movement reported here ; but we understand 
that shippers have been buying lots of good store 
with white thrown out at stif 11a in the coun
try. Inferior ha» been wonhtirom 10 to 12c., but 
even ot it there is not much-g* hand. Box lots 
of rolls have sold to a sntiTTelent at 16 to 17a 
for fine. Street receipt* small and pnees Arm 
at 22 to 24c. Jor pound rolls ; at 17' to 19c. for tube 
and crocks, and 18 to 20c. for large rolls.

Cheese—Market quiet and firm at 11} to 12a 
for small lots of fine ; skim scarce and held stead
ily at 9} to 10c. tor any little there may be on 
hand.

Eggs—The previous scarcity has continued 
unabeted ; there hare been no pecked lots of
fered as yet, which is very unusual at this sea
son. Round lots of fresh have been readily 
taken at 22a, and on the street » to 25c. has 
been paid.

Fork— Very quiet, and prices rather easier at 
$15 for small lots, and cars purely nominal.

Bacon—Ha- been in fairly good demand, and, 
as the bankrupt stocks are now tiniihed, rather 
firmer in price. Long clear has gone off in tons 
and cases at8 to 84c.. and Cumberland at 7} to 
8a; stocks of both small, and held firmly. In 
car-lots the only sale reported is that of a car ot 
new rolls at 121a; small lots of rolls 13a, and 
bellies 14a. withofleringssmall and holders firm 

Hams—All sorts very scarce end firm ; a lot of 
about 200 smoked sold at 15a, which figure has 
also been the price for small lota ; nothing doing 
in pickled.

Lard—Fairly active at steady but unchanged 
prices, Pails and 50 Ih. tubs have sold in lots of - 
25 to 100 at 11a, and small lots of small paiis at 
ll*c. Nothing reported of linnets or tierces.

Hogs—No rail lots offered; street receipts 
largely increased and prices declined to IS to $6.50 at the dosa "

Salt—Firmer for Liverpool ; a car on track 
sold at 72a, and small lots at 75c. Dairy quiet 
and unchanged at 48 to 50a Canadian as Oefore 
at $1.25 for car-lots, and $L32} to $L40 for small 
lots.

Dried Apples—The demand for country lots 
has revived, and some sales have been effected 
at $c„ which price would have been repeated 
Dealers sell small lots of barrelled aa before at 
9| to 10a 1

White Beasts—A fair demand has been 
heard: dealers have been selling email lots at 
$L75 to $1.85. and round lots could have found 
buyers at $L66 lo $L75.

GROCERIES.
Trade—Jobbing rather quiet but country busi

ness active.
Tea—Lines have been scarce, firm, and Want

ed, both to the local and the English markets, 
and many lines cabled for have been missed- 
prices firm both in England and China Lines 
on the spot have sold at 15 and 21c. for coarse 
Young Hyso*i ; at 25c. for a good third; at37a 
for a goodflrst ; at 51 and 55a for flna Gunpow
der has sold at 36 and 42c. for good medium and 
at 50 and 60a for flna Japans have changed 
hands at 20 and 22c. for common ; at 28 and 32a 
for medium, and at 40c. for flna Blacks quiet 
with one line of coarse Congou sold at 16a The 
demand on England has been chiefly for first 
Young Hyson, out the only sale of which we 
have heard to one litm at Is. 3}d. Quotations are 
as follows, the outside figures being for retailers’ 
lots Young Hyson, common to fair 14 to 20r • 
medium to good, 22 to 32a; fine to choice. 38to 51a; extra fists, 58 to 62a: Twankays, 15 to 20a- 
Gunpowder and Imneriato. common to good 20 
to35a : fine to extra choice. 4C to 60a Blacks— 
Congous, common, 16 to 20a; medium. 22 to aST- good#««.toe.: fine.42 to60c.: Souchong?5to 
60a; Scented Pekoes. 30 to 45a: line. 45 fo toa 

COFFEE-Itos been decidedly excited-at least 
on Rio. Job lots of it to arrive sold last week at 
Me.» bgf thj, price has since been freelV bid and 
steadily refused for good samples. Gdotations 
are as follows, outside figures for retailers’ lots • 
—Government Javas, 22 to 27a; Singapore 17 to 
19a; Ria 11} to 12}a: Mocha 50 to 32a 

Syrups—Steady and unchanged ; a lot of sngar 
house molasses sold at36}c..but no jobbingmovement rennrteri in sunmc _______ *"*

indvVest India Cuban, to hhdto and 
to 33c.: in bbls., none ; choice do., nona

Rice—Unchanged ; choice factory has sold in lots,of 60 and 18» bags at $3.60. bu? toSeriS 
could have been bought lower. Amman as 
before at $3.75, and Patna at $5 for small loto.

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
îtAî!?-S^mat?haTe5een<”llet bat steady.
Hides-Prices of green have Reclined 50a dur

ing the week, the cause annarentiv being an 
accumulation of sticks ; cured sold before the 
decline in green at 8}a, but since then have been 
offered rather lower.

Calfskins—Nothing doing of any conse
quence ; prices nominally unchanged.

Sheepskins—Prices unchanged at 70a for the 
x*t green, and 40 to 60a for dry togreencountry 
oti; receipts coming forward much as before.

Wool—There has been some demand for 
coarse grades of fleece; but holders have not 
been inclined to press sales : there have how 
ever, been ssles made of one lot of Cotewold at 
at 17a, and another at 18a, the latter for fine • 
«nd of a mixed lot of 26.000 lia at 15a for retort-’ 
ed: at 17a for coarse Cotowold, and 20a for 
Leicester. Southdown inactive at 24 to Sfe.

WHAT WE
ournal.

GIVE THE 
FOR $1.

PEOPLE

tbe fl** authors{ a vast 
"•‘«V* COing on in the world. 

toetHer to llla.tratro Fssoion Dopait- 
meat, children s-enoeftmone. Farm and Household i h01’1" «•«'»». Wit aid HmSïïrbï

department*, making It the 
«eat valuable sad ituenwttng paper Published.

Six BEAUTl-FUL CHROMOS.
’nteae beautiful we* of-art (made especially for 

S'kojooo'r h« secure! by turner, Mug to tü<T“ House- 
i2SI!ISL. baser Wore here such large and rlc- 

ram work, of are Seen given with eoeh a mammoth 
neper for the enatlsuS of SI. Tb-we will b# uo delay 
with our agents Set all orders will be ailed the der 

hbeelvb* FTSme rhar.nlng ehromoa plena# 
end delight every use. I

“xed to charge SI eweb tar to
by t yen ask. Slmnly became 
chromos ever gets oat over 

S profit, while lbe retail dealer 
Flore he gets chromos to sell.

. , RIPTION OF WHAT 
WE GIVE’.FpR PREMIUMS.

*? *lT« Ton *n id” of ouro^a:^r°w.h^n ^ d
•tight Idea ot the —1 

No. lis a beau 
30x28, entitled.

Retail dealers__ _
I terlor subject*. AM i 
1 “srdly a publisher ol 
I ft, 000. We nay ne dm 
l has to pay four or fiye
|A FAINT DE6C

rover, endeavour to give you a
|of art we give.

, in oil colours; site,mnh,

THE
| Représente a r 

m thereeo
kNCE GUARD,

jMce from Arab! Pashas army 
■decisive war in Egypt, and Is 

scenes ot modern war 
> of

Bare
-tea* - «.-dvra,.,.

|hS°m.îd ?ong
I ahoul'd.r. give them a wild romentleappearûee, Quite 

nnexpeotedet tbla eu» of the world, lu dcillaadlenda. 
No. Î6 is a most charming and beautiful chromo in | real oil colour,. Sise, 17x24. entitle^

KISS ME FIRST.
The picture 1* a reproduction In chromo ot the oil 

1 painting of thesame name, and represents a soring or 
gpnmpm the country under the cool foliage of forest 
Ftreee : a bright, rosv-chesked. Independent little fellow, 
1 with a patch noon one knee, and with open collar and 
I sleeves, and pantaloon» rolled up, has just tiled his 
I own pitcher at the pump, and turning round to an so- 
Inroaehing little maiden, bare-footen and bare-armed.
■ with peachy cheeks and golden hair, he planta himself
■ firmly against the troni-h, and spreading hie hand*, says
I inondent admiration in Ms eyes :
I '-Kiss tie First." The little maiden looks resigned; 
I *he seems to realize that there has got to be a kiss be- 
1 fore her pitcher can be tiled. In feet she doubtless 
i-imowathat by the time she recovers from the sweet 
1 bewilderment of the occasion, the gallant little fellow I will have the pitcher nicely tiled for her and even canr 
1 itaerosa the little foot-bridge and np the rostte steps.
I How the picture thrills us with childish memories 
land carries ns back to when life was sweet and young 
l and full of innocence and Joy.

Ntv3 is a most beautiful chromo, sl«e 17x24. entitled.

QEE UP.
It represent» a substantial brick mansion covering 

the eut.re background of the pictore. and-half hidden 
beneath Shevie est hat clamber o>r the latticed window 

th,e,^iIa: Prominent as central figures in front, 
*7? B t^rse-yearoid fiaient aired girl, playing

6,1 nW^ ,e ber sirter of sweet sixteen is acting as horse for the occasion—a charming pony, indeed.
th**Pertlcalar attention to the details c#fa^!0nabl#j)6altfe; The child is nrettily clothed in 
iMS** wWl hronxe morocco shoes, bine «oekings, and bine sash floating out like the streamer 

of a flag behind, while the vonng ladv adorned tn a 
flounced sgirt of red, with overskirt or blue, tastefully 
completes the costnme. with broad white eoüa-, has 

’Uvi feathers, not forgetting onr mention of the high- 
twe-ed, low-quartet ed shoes, the blue nose peeping from bene»th the dress. •
Notb?wDior,re ie_58 pArfecfc u It Is pleasing to the eye;

l8i OVerdraw°. 1» trne to nature in everv 
lifJtiiJ *rVLe‘Lade' *od *o full of light and
Drue'SS55SÏS °‘OT,rT

THE YOUNG STUOEHÿ,; i
11 dearest, dimpled, t
xoldembslred little metdeai y»u eyer saw. 
awaeteet month and aoul-Ut eye. end 
hrod doubled up agalnàt the nlnmpest *-,n

hen3 iU SMiee,n«t ^ the masrerv of the lesson.
Tnearchloox captures us at sight, and we ardentlv 

wish that the little student was rhe sunlight of our 
,Bre »or from the dark groundor the picture like a star througn a cloud-rift at mid- 

nlrht. only that lnatead ot «heboid gleam of toortar 
the sweet young tare poaaevse. all tho warmth ot 
I» . en4 h,r w,llth ot soldeu hair fall.ant tree-ee over round little ahoulnera whieo 
**■£?*? * ï”™*,”0 «?”Ov«orrowla th# «erWn» li”

Ku 6 la a charming oil ehromo in panel form, euii tied,
SUNSET.

Thi« ehromo belong, to a aeries ot canal pictures ee 
popular In late year, and bo neeeeaary tor ruatlc ora” 
mentation.

the scene, 
a A . ' gorgeouswarmth

1res-----

stream reflecting beek ita mirrored homege to the dar 
gou, end the meedow far bevond bathed to the roar 
smile of eventide. It to. tnderd, one ot the glortoa* 
old tunaet acenee of our childhood: the gr.’roofed 
cotta-re under the beech* end elm» where toy end 
peace and sweet contentment, dwell, the ruetie count, to the foreground, the «lient flgure et the Snce in nem 
•Ire contemplation of the teene beyond the river rad 
meadow, all rontrihote to the perfection of the artut'e work, end of our edmlratlon.
tittod,61* * 1>wutltei panel ehromo to oil colour», on-

MORNING ON THE LAkT.
» eompmiion picture to Sunset, *nd is one of 

the most attractive pictnres ever offered to the public. 
It ie just the ehromo to charm the lover of picturesque 
NMure, and to gladden the heart and refresh thé weary 
spirits of the overworked seeker after meroation and 
•port m the secluded region of mountain and lake.

How true to nature has the artist done his work. The 
morning glow and silvenr sheen, the melting Clouds, 
the vanishing mists upon the mountain tops, the 

B r that ®°*te •cross the lake from flower- inz Acids and waving forests: or drops down er *® and 
e^rkUni7lth,th? filBmond dew from tbe grerhtiMite above, which look in patronizing mood of toendtiiip 
far bdow upon the modest little cottage on tBAibore. 
while apparently unconscious of tne grey castle of

iSS-HS.™S”-'

J AMES LEE Cb OO., 017 T.j

Pulled woole quiet and unchanged in valua 
with very little demand from'the factoriea 

Taliaiw—Receipts tocreaalng and pricee easier 
at 7| to 8c. for rendered ; round loto held et 8}a 
Rough unchanged at 4a 

Quotations stand as follows : — No, 1 in
spected cows, $7.25; choice No. 1 steers, 
**■26: No. 2 inspected, $8.25; Na 3 inspected. 
$5.3 ; calfskins, green. 13 and lia; cailÿklne, 
cured, 15 and 18a: calfskins, dry. none t sheep
skins, green. 60 to 70a ; wool, fleece, 18 to 20a; 
Southdown, 3 to 36a; wool, super. 24 to 35a; 
extra super. 30a; wool pickings, 9 to 10a; 
tallow, rough. Ip,: rendered, 7} to 8a

LOCAL -LIVE STOCK.
.Once again a heavy run of cattle is reported 

lor the week, with a corresponding easing off in 
prices. Receipts of «looker» and light cattle

rn^,7.îï.tlï*.b.t*<rî?,“î’ 111 time-worn battle
ment, against the sky, the ttohermen on the lake oly 

•eml>t the (tony tribe to sad experience, “J?*1,*1beconple on the ahore lean against the reek» with 
™ from ■“ labour, on the .and. The
5RTL£i.l?*lc?lr<'et 11 Mcored by the waring groupa of 
iSii2Tf?s *e faatral ground of the picture. In them 
îhïIîZ. en8,”*1ity «trade out In the picture, frert, 
KnKÏraF ”<1 "S"»1- «> much the eouuterpart of SDNSET.end yet an appropriates eomcanionahlp that ltyouhaveoae the other. All of the ebo“
deeenbed chromos, alt in number, are givra to each 

tb“ •at>serlbve and pay» toe «mall anmSold ^uTmIL “ri‘'Uo° ,e THE H0Use-

LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS.
snvL£nn°12îrî t®#ZLL o®r canr»Ming outfit, but 
& jrwon *b» r—1^? means business, and intends to 

f££î.i y Bna "<lasrel7 « onr agent, giving either 
mnch tt?e M be csn *P»re to the bust wr valuable outfit, well worth $6. by

rotatoacommimion of SOootiTÏÏÎÏÏSd ^70

Ob each of the sec*, 
tirent will retain a comm! 
ns 65 cents for each. 
wmn3£.efraihe hoD,d73 ««OWbcrs the agent 
©ents7w2aeMmmleet0n °f oente* snd «endns 60
JnvJSlS****hundredsnbscrlbem the agent 

» commission of 45 cents, and send us 55 cents ior each.
—SsüJ'ï? !S?,nt hn^ng sent ns four hundred snb- 
•cribers, he will retain a commission of 60 cents en 
each, and send ns 50 cents each.

how,-«ebscribere can be obtained

subscribers the 
cents, and send

we Continus to Increase it until the agent get* 50 cents 
on each subscriber, or half the entire subscription 
money. It is the lareest offer and best ehanc# to 
make money honourably ever placed before agents.

THE WAY TO CONDUCT THE 
BUSINESS.

When you order tout outfit ot after yen havere- 
ceived it, *en* fi» us SjO, which pays for the first 
hundred subscription*. By return mall er express yon 
will reeeive one Hundred sets ot the six Oleographs and 
one hundred rscelpts. whleh is an eutflt for the first 
hnodred subscribers. Yon can then take a package of 
the premiums and receipt* and go to canvassing. It 
being your first hundred subscribers, yon will have 
paid seventy cents #aoh for them, and will collect $1 
°n each, and give to each subscriber a set of six Oleo
graphs and a receipt entitling him or her to the paper 
for one year, and the work is done. Every few days 
you wilt send m the subscribers' names tans, on enb- 
scription lists furnished you for that purpose without 
any money, and we at once book their names and send 
thorn the paper for one year.

If an agent is so situated that at the start he le tra- 
f?r*£i lt%»”l*criPtlona then send S35
for 5u subscriptions ; if you cannot send $36. then 
send $17.50 tor twenty-fire subscriptions: and even if 

®*nnnt.*e°fi bfit $7 for ten subscriptions, or $3.50
«JïïlJïiîJ'ih' .*tln “ w the ”• “4 wwieit 
way td conduct the business. Yon approach a person, 
and show him or her the Six Beautiful Oleograph* and 
the paper, and tell them that they van have the pictures 

there, and that you are prepared to give them
ttoSmFLÊL **v. timed by UA rad
tnat by return mail they will get the first copy of our 
paper; and no person Is going to: lei you leave If they 
haveorcan get a dollar, till they secure the pictures 
attd a receipt entitling \hem to the paper fora year.

SPECIAL.
. SÿT •'vry.brder for 100 sets chromos et «________ _
«mW# 80 4»r^nif yon send In orders amounting to I

^toto sS-d^-i'tUirra^btr I

dSlytwmgeV “BlUe« 11 210 «to*»!»»» wtohto 301 

THREE WATCHES FREE.
Can any other ûrm beet tbla ottert We think net f

-s* ia. guarantee, the $2 to be deducted from she bill when I goods are sent.
Agents sometimes ask us to vary our terms. This we I 

do<or“yone. Ohr book* are kept in conformity I 
with onr terms, and to vary onr terms for any one is I 
JP?1!’ impossible, sud we never take any notice of I 

**** 7<ycr 8t*mP« If yoa a* going to I write to us to change our terms a
CLUBS. 1

A-treafraey people could rat a doeea or more rob-1 
scribers, bnt do not eare to make a business of in - 
euch we offer handsome prize# instead of a come
^s7u.“^,rb5rot whMi *uh î
R1“ or • Oeot’a boart pin. Any one widtog in SI I 
rod tltoee roberriber. can take their ebolc. ot . SoM I 
Goto Brad Bin*. » Brat's Pla'ed Watch Cnaln. - 1
Pato of Handaoœe Cut stodi. Aar one rondin* I 
nnd four subscriber, will be entitled to a 7-ahnt Ni 
plated Revolver or an Opera Obaio and Loeket. Any I 
one rondin t lu S» sad in subscriber» wifl get a «ni I 
Harp et t. or Zither, or n bet contnlnin* 1.000 Bn-1 

—■.î „ w. rr—■~.ave«e mu •»« uuwuiou velopeSo Any one sending In $10 and ten subscribers 1 
ïànk. fr^^l7!.0.tiV.Ilia*tr*t,d,PsP<r. With ato Oleo- will ret a braurifol Hunting Caro Watch. Any ora" 
graphe fro , 80 cents li t veiy large oommlasiou. hot tending In S16 rad 16 robsorlbera wib get one bell 

R nntfl the agent gets 50 eentr drora splendid 811* Hgndkerekiefe or e flr.tel.ro I 
Violin, or n beeotitoHy engrered Mekel Silver Seven-1 
•but Revolver with Penrl Handle. Any one «ending In I

SUBSCRIBE YOURSELF.
If you are.» situated thro you decide not to teke en I

egeney. you ronnot make e better Investment then to 1 
Read ns e dollar enfl receive the paner s year, with the I 
premium# If you have a friend to whom you wish to I 
make « pretty present, that will be appreciated, yon I 

An/ anything more approorlate then the I 
JOURNAL end the Une premtoœe we offer. Toe era not 1

[auohetlero Street, Montrei

:e a pretty present, tha 
hardly find anything 1 

juifRNAL and the fine premiums î 
invest a dollar where it will give so mech pleasure in 1 
inforaation and entertainment as in a subscription to 1 
the HOUSE HOLD JOURNAL. Active sgenU, who 
are ready working lot na will receive sample copies j 
free. All others must send 10 cents for temple copiée. |

IN CONCLUSION.
Dear reader, m a brief manner we have placed onr I 

business before yon. If yon are in want of work, we I 
e-ura- e von that yoa cannot do better than engage with I ns at once. I

Ifany one orders the parer and pictures, and ie not 1 
satisfied, we will refund the money, whether they sub- \ 
scribe by an agent or send their subscription direct to | 
ua. In fact, we mean to give entire satisfaction, and 1 
if any one ia dissatisfied we mean to satisfy them < 
their own terms 

W'e are satisfied ourselves that we have the best' 
business before the public, and are sure that we-, can 1 
prove it to any agent that we have. It will eoet von 1 
but 50 cent* to procure our outfit and see for yourself, 1 
and then if you are hot satisfied ttte business will pay I 
yon. you may return the outfit and reeeive your fifty 1 
cents beck. * ■

F.Q.

«olden grutt fitters.

ARE YOU

-Or out of sorts ? then don’t delay, but get a bottle of-

wero heavy, and 
t to }a; but good 
at last week’s qtr 
to note 1a sheep
anything easier.__
any change in the 
consumption, we onote 
ctin be understand—’ 
will not realize as

them were shaded 
f still found purchasers 

There Was no change 
>ut hogs were if 

o. In the absence of 
of offerings for local 
"I week’s prices, but It 
it grades and Stockers 
sa s.tiiffeT ;o"

BOLDEN FRUIT BITTERS
Stead, MroMtoino
1.-200 to 1.35a.............. •
1.100 to 1,200................. ............

950 to L500-----------
Inferior...:^ ■...
Calves, per head—

I
.Hamit* Prime. 
5 to 5}a per lb.

U
140 to «0 lbe.,
100 to 120 *A T90 to 100 “ .................... ......... 4
SoEoflO”  ......................... Nona
70 to 80“ ........... .................. Nona

Lambs, per head.......................  S3 to $4.
Hogs—5* to 5}a

rib.

It will do no berm to give. It j» trial, and If you do you will be our warm 
supporter ever ftftsr.; .'Eît^thwlrost TOIMd ever Introduced, and It 
la Nature’s own remedy for troubles of tho STOMACH, KID
NEYS, LIVER, etc., it being a compound of the curative properties 
of RIPE FRUITS and our most popular Herba. It la not a drastic

i va, but a purifying, cleansing tonic.

BY TEti$GrltAPH.

MONTREAL.
Got. 2L—Flour—Receipts, 400 bfito.; sales. 800 

bbls. Market ratfaer, more active at un- 
chanRed ratea ^ Qnotyions :—Superior extra. 
$o,60 to $5.65 ; extra Sa50 to $5.55 ; spring ex
tra. $5-25 to$5.30 jsnBerjne, $4.80 to $4.90; strong 
bakers’. *5J5.to $6.56 - 6ne, Ü80 to $3.90; mid 
dlmgs, $3.60 to $3.70 ; pollards, $3.40 to $&50 ; 
Ontario bags. $155 to $2.70 : city bags, 83.00, 
Sales, 200 bbls. extra. $5.50 ; 11» bbtoT extra. 
$5.59} ; 125 bbls. strong bakers’. $5.45 ; 1» bbls. 
superfine, $4.90 ; 125 bbls. fine. $3.90; 280bbto. 
Ontario bags, medium bakers’, $2.60 : 200 Ameri
can strong bakers’, $6.10. Grain—Wheat—Red 
winter, $1.21 to $L28 ; white do., $1.17 to $1.18 ; 

spring, $1.17 to $1.19. Com—60 to 61a Peas—91 
to 92a Oats—32 to 34a Barley—Nominal. Rye 

—65to 67a Oatmeal—$5.06 to $6.10. Cornmeal— 
$3.50 to $3.75. Provisions—Butter, creamery, a 
to 24a; townships, 17 to 21a; Morrtobarg, 17a: 
Western, 14 to 17a Pork—$14.50 to $15.00. 
Lard—ll}a Bacon—13a Hams—14a Cheese- 
10 to Ilia Aznes—Pots. $4.60 to $4.70. Pearls- 
Nominal.

FRUIT BITTERS CO
BALTIMORE and MONTREAL.

bud, L962 tea; whiskey, 627 bbls. Exports— 
flouf; 6343 bbls.; wheat, 64,430 bush.; corn. 
136.p<5 bush.; oats. 1,398 bush.; pork, 148 bbls.; 
lard, 227.572 tea: baoon, «75.955 lba 

3 p-m.—Cloee—Wlteat—No. 2 red. $L11 for
nnnoFV • SI IB $#.« PaUro.#— * gki eeve m   ar  

OTTAWA.
Oct. 24.—Flour, Na 1 super.. $8.00 to $6.25 : fall 

Wheat, $1.10 to$1.15 ; spring wheat, $L15 to $1.20: 
barley. 60 to 65a: peas. 68 to 70a : oats, 36 to 38a: 
cattle (live weight). $3.00 to $5.00 ; beet 6 to 6}c.; 
mutton, 6 to 8a; dressed hogs, $730 to $8; hides, 
5 to 7a ; sheepskins, 76 to 90a; wool. 
50 to 00a; butter. 18 to 24a; eggs. 18 to 20a; 
cheese, 13 to 15a; hay, $8.00 to $9 per ton ; po
tatoes, 55 to 60a per bag; com. 75 to 80a

BRANTFOBD.
Oct. M.-F»n wheat. $0.96 to $1.08; spring 
" ^toflOatM

IV <VVa, WUU1, AO tu AttFV, ouwcr, AV VU egRB, a.
to 23c: cheese. 11} to 12c ; bay, $8 to$9; potatoes, 
65 to 80o; com, 65 to 70a

OCBLPH.
Oct 24.-Floar,*No. 1 suffer., $2.75 to $3Ld0; fall 

wheat, $1.08 to $1.10; spring wheat. $1.10 to 
$1.13 : barley, 56 to 62c.; ffesra. 66 to 70a; oats, 31 
to 33c. ; cattle (live weight). 4 to 6a; beef. 8 to 
10c.; mutton, 7 to 9a; dress,-d hogs, none ; hides. 
$5.50 to $6.50; sheepskina 75c. toll : wool, none ; 
butter. 16 to 18a; eggs. 20 to 32c,; cheese, none ; 
hay, $7.00 to $9.00 ; potatoes. 6» to 75a

OsWKGO.
Got 24. 11 am.—Barley—Steady ; sales. 20,- 

000 bush. No. 1 Canada. 83c.; 10.000 bush. No. 2 
Canada, by saraplei ~
4a to New fork ; f

1 p.m.—Wheat— .
$1.10 to $L12. Cori 
mixed. 58a Oats 
38a Barley—Stea 
Canada, 79a R:
Wheat and peaa 
ley. 4a to New Yi 
ber, $2 to Albany; 
receipts—Barley, 4*1 
feet.

DETROIT,
Oct. 24„ 1030 am.—Wheat—Na 1 white, 92}a 

bid for cash or October ; 93a for November ; 
94}a for December ; Na 2, 94}c.

1 p.m.—Wheat—Na 1 white, 92}a for cash ; 
92}a for November : 94} to 94}c:for December; 
UOOo'bS’ receiI)te- i®-000 hush.; ahipments.

ICHICAGO."
Got 24.—The following table shows the fluctu

ations of the market to-day t—
Opened. Closed. Highest. Lowest.

Wheat—Oct..
Nov..

Corn-----Octi^."
Nov..

Oats---- Oct...
Nov .

Pork-----Oct...
Nov . ____
Jan.... 11 07}

Lard-----Oct.... 7 60
Nov... 7 35

0 90| 
0 91:
1 01 \ 
046 
0 46 
0 27 
027 

10 521 
10 45

0 91} 
I 01} 
0 46 
046} 
0 271 

• 0 27$ 
10 45
10 45

11 90 
7 40 
7 22}

0 91} 
1 011 
046$ 
0 47$ 
0 27} 
0 28 
16 62} 
10 45
a «y

7 60 
7 36

t 91$
1 01} 
048 
0 464 
0 27}
0 27$ 

10 45 
10 40 
U 87}
7 40 
7 22} l

Q*
hibil

Canal freights—Barley,

: white and red atata 
Unchanged ; Chicago,

; No. 1 white State.
1 Canada. 83a; No. 2 

_ et. Canal freights— 
i corn and rya 4}c.; bar- • 

3}a to Albany ; lum- 
r6 to New York, lake 
bush.; lumber, 120,000

Oct 21,9.30 a.m.— 
93}a for Decemb 
bbls.: wheat 26,000.1 
30.000bush-; rya 45 
Shipments—Flour, 1 
busn.: com: nonet 
bush.; barley, 17,0601)1 

11.30 am.—Whet " 
for December ; 94;

L03 p.m.—Wheal 
61}c. for November ;

MILWAUKEE.
it—911
Recel IHPfiHH 
i corn, 6.090 bnsh; oats, 

.; barley, 36,000 bush.
bbls.; wheat, 5.000 

2,000 bnsh.; rya 1,000

>l}a for November ; 
elpte—Flour, 19,166

. -for November; 93}a 
■ January.
s. for cash or October ; 
c. for December.

TOLEDO.
Oct 24,10.20 am.—Wheat—Na 2 red. 99}a bid 

’or- October : $1.01 for November ; $1.02} bid for 
December; $1.044 bid tor January : $1.10 bid._____ ,ry ; $L10 bid.

Corn—52*c. bid for cash ; 
for November ; r*

for-_J_I
December ; $L01| bit 
$1.12} asked for May.
53c. bid for October ; 50}a-------------------- -- „
bid for January ; 61a bid for May. Oats—2i 
bid for November- Receipts—Wheat 57,™ 
bush.; cum. 17,000 btiflh.; oats, 10,000 bnsh. 
Shipmenla-Wbeat, 21,060 bnsh.; corn, 4,000 
bush.: oate. 3,000 bush.

12 m.—Wheat—No. 2 red, $1, nominal, for 
October ; $1.00}, nominal, for November ; $1.02} 
asked for December ; $1.04} asked for January ; 
$1.06 bid tor February; $L11 bid for May! 
Corn—52ja for cash or October ; 50a hid for 
November ; 49}c. for year ; 48c. for January. 
Oats—IHa for cash or October ; 30c. for No
vember ; 30}c. for December.

veie. AUU.UUV ousn.;
0 bush.; pork, 1761

Loose meats-short clear, $6.75 ; short rib, 
36.50 ; tong clear, $6.40); shoulders. $4.50 ; green 
hams, 8}a Boxed meats--Short clear. $7.00 : 
short rib, $6.75 ; long clear. $6.55 ; shouldere, 
$4.75: sugar pickled hams. 13a Receipts- 
Floar, 27,715 bbla; wheat. 127,000 Dualt; com. 
332,000 bush.; oats. 174,000 bush.; rye, 34,000 
bush.; barley, 132.000 bush.; pork, none ; lard, 
336.300 tra.; cut moats, 349.010 lba, ahipments 
—Flour, T3.747. bbla; wheat 64.000 bush.; com, 
162.000 bush.; oate, 76,000 bush.; rye. 3.000 bnsh.: 
barley. 66,000 bush.; pork. 678 bbla; lard. 14t- 
400 tea: ont meeta 1,437.932 lba Receipts by 
cars—Wheat 225 ; winter, 13 ; corn. 435 ; oats, 
118 ; rye, S3 ; bttrley, 98. By canal—Corn, 21,000 busk; oata 9.500 bush. ; - ' mm\

LITE STOCK MAetKETS.
U. & YARDS, CmtlAGO.

Oct 24. 11 am.—Hogs—EstHnated receipts, 25,- 
000 ; official yesterday, 21.670 ; shipments, 5,960 ; 
left over, 9,000 ; light $4.70 to $5.15 ; mixed pack
ing, $4.20 to $4.55 ; heavy shipping, $4.70 to $5.14.

EUROPEAN MARKETS.
BKBRBOHM.

Oct 24.—London—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
and maize, few bids in the market ; cargoes 
passing—Wheat quiet; maize, steady. Mark 
Lane—Wheat and maize, alow. English and 
French country markets quiet Imports into 
the United Kingdom last week—Wheat 325,000 
to 330.000 qrs.: maize, 405,000 to 410,000 qra; flour, 
215,000 to 230,000 bbla Liverpool-Spot wheat, 
steady ; maize, rather easier. Paris—Flour and 
wheat firmer.

LIVERPOOL. , e
Oct 24,5p.m—Floor, 10a 6d. to lia Ad.; spring 

wheat 8s. M. to 8a 6tL; red winter. 8a 6d. to 9s. 
0d.; California, No. 1.9a Od. to9a 5d.: California 
Na 2,8a bd. to 9a 0d.; com, 5a 2}d. to 6e. 3d.: 
barley, 5a 6d.; cats, 5e. 5d.; peas, 7a 6d.; pork, 
72s. 05.; lard, 40a 3d.; bacon. 35a Od. to 36e. 6tL; 
tallow, 40a 6d.; cheese, 58s. 6d.

LONDON. .A
Oct 24.5 p.m.—Consols—1015-16 for money, and 

1017-16 for account Bonds—4}’a 118 ; 5’s, 104} ; 
Erie, 30} ; Illinois Central, 134.

ENGLISH GRAIN TRADB, ’
A cablegram to New York qnotea the Mark 

Lane Express of Monday as follows :—
“ Thexeather has been colder. There has 

been considerable fall of rain in some localltlea 
but the seed time so far has been favourable. 
The demand for seed keeps up vaines for the 
choicest samples of wheat Flour Is in 
increasing supply, and the mhrket Is 
depressed. Beet barley tends upward ; 
grinding sorts have declined 6<L Foi-

. _ __________________ __________
and five were withdrawn. The sales Of English 
wheat during the year were 66,388 quarters at 
40a 6d. per quarter, against 54,788 quartern at 
39a 7d. per quarter during the corresponding 
week last yew." -. - _ ,

^■aa.fffactuceg5'

UY THE WROUGHT-IRON FRAME 
Champion Combined Seeder and Drill, 

manufactured by Coulthard, Scott & Co., Oeha- 
wa. Ont Exhibits at all principal faire.
TjlARM AND DAIRY UTENSIL M FG. CO.Y 
J: (Limited). Brantford, Ont—Manufacturers 
and dealers in Monarch fanning mills, combined 
lift force, suction, and tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pumpmakers’ supplies of all kinds, rub
ber suction and discharge hose, and flgure eight 
churns ; improved Wide Awake separator. 
Agents wanted ; send for terma_______________

Grain-saver threshers, engines.
Horse Mowers, Clover Mills, Mowers, and 

Reapers : send for illustrated catalogua L. D. 
SAWYER & CO.. Hamilton. Out _________
T ONDON SCALE WORKS MANUFAC- 
ij TURKS all kinds of scales, heavy and light 
Examine our goods and be convinced, they are 
the beat In usa Send for price list and terma 
JOHN FOX.

iNTARIO PUMP COMPANY. TORONTO, 
awarded the diploma ot the Industrial Ex- 

ibition, Toronto, 1883. for best Windmill, also 
diploma for best Pump : geared windmills to 
run strawcutters a specialty. Send for circulera.

THE CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO.
(Lmiitedyt-Capltal, $100.000; hardwood lum

ber and ship plank manufacturers ; also the most 
extensive manufacturers of waggons, carte, 
sleighs, and waggon stock, including bent goods. 
In the Dominion ; capacity, 3,000 to $000 waggons 
annually. Chatham. Ont_____________________

rE CHAMPION CREAMER IS THE 
simplest and cheapest in the market ; 
ted for large and small dairies and factories; 

send tor elreuiara JOHN E. HICKS, Windsor 
Mills, P. Q.____________________________________
IT1HE GRAHAM FILE WORKS - NEW 
_1_ Alee, hand cat made from best English 
cast-steel; old Alee re-cut warranted equal to 
new. Office and Factory, 150 Front street east 
Toronto, Opt ________________________________
XTEARS IN ADVANCE OF ALL OTHERS— 
X send for circulars of the Watford Patent 

Combination Threshers; the result of 12 years 
experience as a practical thresher : the simplest 
and best in the market THOM & DOHERTY, 
Manufacturers. Watford. Ont______________ •

HIP DISEASES, SPIRAL DISEASES,
Diseases of the Knee and Ankle, also Club Feet 
treated with the most scientific appliances in the 
world./
AUTHORS <fc COX

• 1 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

.Specific gittixUs.__________

Ditching Machine.
FOR UX DERDRAININQ.

WILL DO MORE WORK THAR 30 MEM WITH SPADES.
Guaranteed to Glv* Satisfaction.
Send for Circular. Address

WM. RENNIE, Toronto, Canada,
Sole Manufacturer and Patentee.

fining Supplies.

o

WÊÊÊÊÊ._____ co
Ingersoll Rock Drill Gomp’v

OF CANADA. (Limited.) 
Manufacturers of STEAM DRILLS. HOISTS <6 

GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.

DOMINION WIBÈB0PE W0BKS,
Manufacturers ofaH^ktad^^of STEEL & IRON

RAILWAY and CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLIES 
Apply to etJOPl'.R. rAIRMAN * CO., 
u 42 and <4 Foundling street Montreal.

Sfili*» gjettjcinfl.

barb wire fencing.
First Prize awarded over all Competitors at 

the Exhibit!sn held in Montreal. September 
1882. and Silver Medal and diploma for the mach
ine used In the manufacture ot Barb Wire Fenc
ing.

Sawing Ittauo
a* ■Meree Li|hbting Sawing Machine!

THE MANITOBA LOCKED.

Four-Point Barb. Galv. Steel Wire Fencing. 
Ordinary Fencing Barb, 7 inches apart: Hog 
\5 rrc 1 encmg Barb, 4 inches apart; Plain Twist- 
“tn?11*. FffaClag. without Earb. at reduced 
P™** bepd tor dreulars and price liste. The 
Canada Wire Ca, H. R. Ivea President and 
Manager, Queen at. Montrent

TO STOVE DEALERS.
We are mating and have in stock the follow- 

™,g„ î-tovra : Cooking—Intercolonial - improv- 
^ m”" 8rSn<^ ?• wood and coal ; Diamond Rock

---------------- only. Single ~E___ _____ __ „

sattassi eisvsîSS
Oueen s^t.

Hartwareand Stove
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$arms for,

Subscribera can do The Mail L 
telling advertisers that they read \ 
tisementsin The Mail. 1

CANADIAN LAND ADVERT 
TAINING largest list of farms ! 

with map of Ontario, supplied on rJ 
cent stamp. W. J. FENTON & ( 
street east, Toronto._______

Erin township-valuab!
for sale ; 3 miles from Acton i 

stations ; 12 miles from Guelph ; i 
cleared and free from stumps ; 
well fenced and drained; wi 
stream and excellent well ; capital I 
30 x 40 ; cellar full size ; bank barn, 1 
foundations, fitted up for cattle!

Îoung and old orchard. Apply to Tl 
i Mercer street, Toronto.

TlARM FOR SALE-100 ACRES | 
J£ land, 3* miles from Streetsvt 
rough-cast house | ind outbuilding 
unlimited supply of water on pii 
JOHN BEATY, Streets ville.

EARMS FOR SALE IN WEi 
TÀRIO—send three-cent sti_ 

ARLES E. BRYDGES, Real 
London. _________________

Î1ARM FOR SALE - THE 
homestead, three miles south < 

ing one of the best farms in thei 
Ontario, containing 217 acres. 1251 
under a good state of cultivation f 
well timbered with beach and 
cannot be surpassed, and the riv 

*i the centre .

SALE—FARMS AND 1 
imdoe and Grey counties. __ 
& NICOL. Stayner, or J. D. |

_ARIO FARMS FOR SA _ 
DURABLE terms—stock, grai 
in all parts of the province. ] 
‘ 66 King street east. Toron

ACRES GILT-EDGEE, 
OtV farming land-well located d 

*1 exchange ail or part for city I 
try estate, latter preferred ; titles r 
231, Mail Office._________

f-arnts to St
A FARM TO LET FOR SEX 

JÎX it contains 100 acres of good s 
land and a good orchard ; the farm 
ed both for household and stock j 
buildings are gpod. ; situated will 
of Toronto, on the Don and Danf<
} of a mile east of, Scarboro- Jin 
Gra nd Trunk rail way. For terms 1 
TABOR, 85Haze!toa avenue. To

1 IPbopsutics eSa
ITfANTED-A PLOT OF LAN l 
Vf ING five acreé in vicinity « 

in Ontario. Address, stating t 
sale, to H. JAMESON, Castledi

situations 13a
•SAILLE^ wanted - IME» 
JjJL as second In custbm mill;! 
class stone-dresser and grinder I 
Address, J. HILL & 60X8, Port f

$cacltecs
mEACHER WANTED-A SB 
JL Normal teacher, male, watj 
sectiqn NA », SherbroqK» town 
salary $(fle ptr annual Apt 
DICKHOUT. S. T„ Stromness ] 
county. ,

t CHER—S. B. No. 1. MC 
immediately; for rematndd 
Send testimonials to JNO.

7ANTED—A SÇHOOL TEA(J 
or female, tor achoo: :

.) Himsworth. ftklj^ : salary2 
nplyto JOHNt --------

— —Zb1 ,

fSusintss ®t

_______dinar house I

Eind ; seven miles from 
ain ; worth at least $2,000 ; 
Late possession. R. A. __ 
Kinlough ; or GAME RON & ] 

bankers. Lucknow. _____
T>UFFALO BUSINESS COLLlj 
H LISHED thirty years—afl 
unequalled advantages for obu 
business education ; experienced! 
proved course : finest college on 
erica ; six hundred students annij 
lustrâted catalogue free. J. • 
BON. Buffalo, N.Y.

Jt. icicles qMu:

WANTED-A FILE OF THE.
Weekly or the New York I 

Year between 1860 and 1880. Ad 
Mail Office, Toronto, stating i? pnd

Sttoneg to go
XCONEY TO LOAN ON 
JXL security at 6* per cent ; < 
commission. WELLS, GORDON 
Torontg _______________

Money to loan—a
of money to loan at 6 $ 

çity property. BUTLER l 
street east, Toronto.________
mRUST AND LOAN COMPA 
Jl ADA—Money to loan on city 
perty at lowest rates and on favoi

gusituess ©a

COOPERATION—WANT ED- 
per month made by scho 

others who have leisure : no 
DONALD S. MCKINNON, 8 
east, Toronto.
ONTARIO VETERINARl 
\J Horse Infirmary, &c., Teml 

into. Classes for students 1
BOTH, Va.s: , Veterinary Surgeon. 1

$0st ot Stfl

SORSE STRAYED — ST^ 
the premisês of Mr. Serin 

-gala Galt, on Thursday nig] 
ber. a small bey mare with nigh 1 
shod with interfering shoes, ml 
hind feet ; aged about seven yenl 
giving information that will lead! 
will be suitably rewarded. R. 1 
CO., Galt._________________

STRAYED OR STOLEN- _ 
TORE field at CooksvlUe, 1 

1st September, a two-year-old | 
red, with two white spots un 
Any person giving any inform 
to the discovery of the same will 
warded. F. BARSOTTA,

Specific &•«

»?

FXANCKR CURE—$1.000 ^
• V/ Cancer Cure cures with. 
The only permanent cure in 
two 3c. 8tamps for particu 
Coaticook, Q., Canada.

JkgettisJSSia*

Agents wanted —jus 
“Housewife’s Library,” 

mente, eight books m one; c" 
an order to be got at every 1 
pensable ; finely illustrated ; ct 
write for terma World Pub 
Guelph, Ont.__________

A GENTS WANTED—TO i 
j\ LAR low down platform 
Improved mowers, reapers, 
booeier grain drills ; the large 
line of implements offered by i 
In Canada ; none bnt experiea 
ful men wanted ; a vacancy 
thoroughly competent general! 
one who can sneak English and r 
BROS. MANUFACTURING!
Ft H ROMO CASKET^-38
V7 fast-selling articles, which j 

6” day, nnd not occupy -• 
matl for 25 eta; agents ooinir 
KINNEY, Yarmouth. N. ^

r | BOOK AGENTS-THE :
book ever published is”"' 

«y; 402 nagea printed on 
lish toned paper, handsomer 
a live agent can sell 100 copie 
for sample copy and terma to.' 
M0 Yonge street, Toronto.
\ÈT ANTED — LADY
Vy eell “ Mra Clarke’s . 

CRAWFORD, 100 Yonge e

WANTED - GENERAL-
agents ; salary, $75 e 

penses. Montreal Rubber 
Spw street, Montreal


